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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The

ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday, 14th April, 1924.
Daley, B.A., F.L.S,, occupied the chair,
The president, Mr,
and about fifty members and visitors were present.

C

REPORTS.

A

report of the excursion to Shetbtooke, on Saturday. 15th
March, was given by the leader, Mr. F, Pitcher, who repotted
a good attendance of members. The objecr of the excursion
was ferns, and of these twenty: six species were noted during
the daySome gullies, not often visited, around the head
waters of the Monbulk Creek, proving a delighful area for
investigation.
On the motion of Messrs. F. Pitcher and C. Daley, it was
decided that a letter of thanks be sent to Miss Billing, of
Sherbrooke, for her hospitality to the members of the excursion
party.
A report of the excursiou to the Botanical Gardens on
Saturday, 29th March, was given by the leader, Mr. P. R. H.
St. John, who said that, notwithstanding a showery afternoon,
there was a good attendance of members who enjoyed the
Outing.
The conservatory, propagating sheds, &c, were
visited, and many interesting novelties brought under the
notice of the visitors.
A report o{ the excursion to Bayswater on Saturday, 5th
April, was given by the leader, Mr. C, Oke, who said the excursion
had been well attended, and as the day was all that could be
wished it had been much enjoyed. Insects were the objects of
search, but, excepting ants, were- not numerous.
Numbers of
the crater -like openings to the nests o f the Brown Ant, Aphasia*
gasier longictps, were observed, and their mode of construction
investigated. A specimen of- the Black-mottled Lacewing,
Porismus sirigati-is, Bohem, proved a great attraction to several
of the excursionists who were unacquainted with it.
-

ELECTION OF MEMBERS,
On a ballot being taken, Miss Dorothy Round. 9 War burtonroad. Cambenvell
Miss Sharman, 1 Sir William -street, Kew
and Mr. J. Davidson, 3 Leslie-street. Richmond, were duly
;

ejected

members

;

of the Club,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

IV

president, on behalf of the CLub, .ottered congratulations

—
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to several members who had secured University honours at the
recent examinations viz,, Miss R. Chisholm as B.A.
Mr. P. C.
Morrison asBJSc. and Mr. C. D. Gillies, M.Sc, as B.S., also to
the daughter oi a member, MtssD. Coleman, who is an enthusiastic worker at the wild-flower exhibitions, as B.A.
Mr, E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., referred to the recent retirement
from the Education Department of the Club's president, Mr, C.
Daley, B.A., F.L.S., and wished him many years of life to enjoy
his well-earned rest.
He was supported in his remarks by
Messrs. Barnard, Williamson, and Hard}'.
Mr. Daley briefly responded.
Mr. W, J. Stephen called attention to the proposal to form
golf links in Riversdale Park, and urged that the Club take
steps to prevent the removal of trees from the eastern portion
of the park, which was a beautifully wooded area, such areas
adjacent to Melbourne being now very scarce, He moved that
a letter be written to the Tramway Board to that effect. This
was seconded by Mr, E. E Pescott, and carried unanimously*
Some discussion took place regarding the proposed American
Museum expedition to Australia for collecting ethnological
specimens, and on the motion of Messrs Pescoct and Barnard
it was decided to communicate with the Minister of Customs,
and urge that the collection be made only under stringent
conditions, and that the export of any specimens be prohibited.

—

;
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NOTES ON EXHIBITS.
Mr. F. Pitcher drew attention to his exhibit of ferns ficm the
Strathbogie Ranges, and remarked on the interesting nature of
the vegetation of the district.
Mr. L, Thorn drew attention to his exhibit of the various
stages in the lile history of one of the lycsemid butterflies.
Mr. E. E. Pescott drew attention to a series ol hand-coloured
photographs of Australian birds and flowers exhibited by Mrs.
E. Coleman, the work of Miss Llewellyn, of Ballarat.

MICROSCOPICAL DISPLAY.

In place of the reading of papers, the evening was devoted to
a display of microscopic objects by members, about twenty
microscopes being in use.

The

By

some of the principal objects shown :
Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S. Section of Devonian Chen,
following are

—

from Rhymil, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, containing the oldest
^nown structure in any fossil plant, Rkznia gwynne- Vaugkani
type slides ol interesting and rare foranimifera, from Nare's
Harbour. Admiralty Island, Cocos-Keeling Island, Great Barrier
Island,

New

Zealand, Coldaren, Farol Channel

—

F e*^
*

™9u]

By Mr.

V. Gray.

;;

Vdttft/Hfif Chtb^Pvocttdings.

3

—Rotifer colony, Lacinularia natans-

By MissO. Hardy. —Entomological
of larva u£

Gum Emperor

slides, including stomata
Moth, showing valve-like structure

pollcu basket of bee, &c.

Mr. A. D. Hardy. -Botanical section*, including sections
of Blue Gum, Eucalyptus globulus, and Murray Pine,
Callitris verucosa ; pollen grain of various trees, &c. t showing
different (onus.
By Mr. C. Lambert. Botanical sections.
By Mr. C. Oke. Proventriculus of Apple-borer Beetle,
Leptops hopei.
By Mr. J.Searle. Tubercle bacilli ; Larva of Small Caddisfly ; Stmulinurn larva (larva of a small black fly very trouble-

By

of

wood

—
—

some

By

to cattle).

Mr. A.L. Scott.

polarised light.

—Sections

of basalt

under ordinary and

—

By Mr. J. Shephard. Larval Branchipods, Branchipus
Eulnnntdia (adult), Lepiduru.s {adult),
By Mr. J. Strickland.—Anthrax bacillus.
By Mr. J. Wilcox. Rotifer, Meliccrta rmgens.

(adult),

—

EXHIBIT.

—

Mr. F. Pitcher. Austral Filmy Fern, Hymenophyllum
on Sherbrooke excursion, 14th March, 1 Q24
stem of Common Bracken Fern, 7 feet 3 inches long, irom
Lima East, Strath bogie Ranges also dried specimen of Sickle
Fern, Pellaa jalcata, Blanket Fern, PUufosorus (Orammitis)
ntUtfolins, and Rock Fern, Cheilanthes ienmjolia, fronds over
eighteen inches long; juvenile and adult foliage of Blue Gum,
Eucalyptus globulus (adult leaves over twenty inches long).

By

australe, collected

;

from Sugarloaf Creek, Stralhbogic.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.

"The

Australian Forestry Journal."

—In

the January

of this journal a writer points out that it is waste of
good timber to ringbark the trees with the idea of getting a
For some time he
better crop of grass for .grazing purposes.

number

had taken particular notice of paddocks in which most of the
trees had been rung, with the view of finding out what difference
the killing of the trees made to the paddock, and, from the
observations he has made, has come to the conclusion that
more and better grass is to be found where trees exist than
where there are none, or dying, the explanation being that
the fallen leaves of the trees act as a mulch and fertilizer of the
soil.

Etcunion
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EXCURSION TO SHERBROOKE.

beauttfjjl early autumn morning greeted the cxctusionists
en route to Sherbroofcc- by the 8.50 a.m. train on Saturday, 15th
March. The train journey was enjoyed. Although few plants
along the line weie in bloom, the grass land*, farms, gardens,
and native vegetation look bright and green .after the splendid
summer rains. It was noted that plants of the Hop Bitter Pea,
Daviesia latijolia, which is valued by some herbalists for its
medicinal qualities, were still abundant; "between Bayswater
After leaving
ajjd Boronia. though not so plentiful as formerly.
Blackburn, plants of the Golden Spray, Vtminaria dmudata,
were also still to be found surviving in the railway reserve near
to Boi'anta station. The Leper Acacia, A, leprosa, which abounds
between Upwey and Belgravc> gave promise oj abundant
At Belgravc our party numbered
flowering next* spring.
seventeen in all, including our president and Miss Raft, whom
we were pleased to welcome after her return the previous week
from her holiday and studies in Europe, We passed through
the township to the track which leads through the forest to the
Sherbrooke Falls. Our excursion object being fCins, our attcn*
tion was soon attracted to the various species prevailing along
the track, and their distinctive characteristics were pointed out.
The rough and soft tree-ferns of vaiying heights and girths
of stems were readily determinable after journeying a little
The exceptionally tall growths and
way along our path.
immense sixe oi many o£ the White Mountain Ash. Eucalyptus
rrgnans, ;ind other timber trees, as well as of the Hazel Poenaderris, Christmas Bush, Prickly Currant-bush, Blanket Leaf,
and Austral Mulberry plants were pointed out en route. Various
mosses and lichens and small bntanical specimens of the ferns
were gathered by the members under authority of the permit
obtained by the* leader from the Secretary for Lands. About
hall a mile along I he pathway to the Falls we were met, under
arrangement, by Mr A. G. Hooke r the Club's treasurer, who
led us into a side track on the right up the hill and through a
fine gully and dense bower of sott tree-ferns.
On these ferns
were remarkably fine growths of the Shining Filmy Fern, the
"Bristle Fern, and alongside the track were seen some splendid
examples of the Leathery Shield Fern, Soft Water Fern, Tender
Bracken, Necklace Fern, and Mother Spleecnwort. Two large
plants of the common garden Hydrangea, which had been
planted in the vicinity of this track by the proprietor of Sherbrooke Lodge, were found to be growing luxuriantly. They
bore numbers of large, rich, blue-coloured flowers as a result of
the iron influence of the soil in which they were luxuriating.
After passing through this grove the track led us out on to the
eastern boundary of the main Sherbrouke Falls valley vegetation.

A

togvl

-
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and through an area now cowered with the Common Bracken,
tlie

rnost coMrtopolitan of the world's ferns.

After a journey of

about IkOI u xuiie we were guided by Mr. Huoke io the ccxuitty
house of one. of h's relatives, a Miss Billing, where, at about
i o'clock, we \vcre welcomed by that lady and Mr. Huoke, sen.,
and Miss Hooke, who had kindly prepared a vuty acceptable
lunch for the party. This was partaken of under the shade
At its
of trees an the garden, and was greatly enjoyed by all,
conclusion the leader and our president expressed, on behalf of
the excursionists* sincere thanks for the extremely kind thought
and action of Miss Billing. Tins was supported with enthusiasm hy all the excursionists, who joined in singing, 'Tor
A photograph of the party was
they aM jolly good people."
We
.then taken as a memento of the occasion by Mr. Harvey.
then started loi Clematis Avenue Gully, at South Sassafras.
As we left the house, picturesque views of Olinda and Meinda
were observable in the distance, and further along on our
journey beautiful views in the direction of Nethania Springs,
Monbulk, and the Gippsland mountains beyond were noticed
as we passed by the well-kept gardens of the tourists' home ot
"

Grendon " and the adjoining

properties.

.After-

a pleasant

walk of about a mile we reached the head of the gully, which
was our objective, Some tall examples of our rough ti*ee«ftrns
were very attractive objects as they stood along the valley
roadsides as single specimens, or in groups of three and four,
up to 20 or 30 feet id height. This Clematis Avenue Gully
appears to be about half a mile in length, and eventually joins
the Monbulk Creek, Good road approaches have been made
which enable motorists and others to reach this gully from
BeJgrave and to make a round trip through Sherbroolte,
We
Sassafras, and Ferny Creerc districts to Femtree Gully.
entered this gully from one of the highest of the many tracks
leading from the road, and spent about 1% hours searching for
The most interesting noticed here were the
different ferns.
Shiny Shield Tern, The Shade and Weeping Splctnworts. the
Austral Filmy Fern, the Batswing Fern, the Lance Fern, the
Finger Fern, the Kangaroo Fern, the King Fern, and the Scented
Polypody ; the last-named was to be seen covering branches

and other gully

as the tree-ferns.
throughout the day of the
common Shield Fern, with young plants developing in various
One of our party
stages at the tips of the parent fronds.
obtained a number of mosses and fern specimens for University
work. Minute plants of the Batswing Fern, showing distinctly
the piothallus from which they were developed an each case,
were obtained from a side bank of the road. As we left the
gully at about 4 o'clock, a leisurely walk, down the wetl-madc

of the Sassafras

Some hue examples were met

trees, as well

with,

6
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and nicely-shaded road to Bdgrave enabled us to reach the

A few
station in time to catch the 5 p.m. train to Melbourne.
of the excursionists remained for later trains.
The weather
was perfect, and a most enjoyable day was spent. The following
is a complete list of the twenty-six ferns noted during the day.
In view of the fact that nearly one-half of the species of Victorian ferns may be found in the Sherbrooke district, and the
many changes recently made in their specific names, I have
report in tabular form the
deemed it advisable to add to
vernacular names of the twenty-six species observed during
the excursion, with the new specific names, as well as the older
and more familiar ones, in brackets,

my

Trichomanes venosum.
Austral Filmy Fern, Hym&nophyllmn australc (H. javanictmi).
Shining Filmy Fern, H. fiahdlatmn (H nUcns).
Soft Tree-fern, Dicksonia aniarctica (D, Hilar dieri)
Rough Tree-fern, Alsophila austraUs.
Shining Shield Fern, Dryopieris deoompositu (Aspidium ddcomBristle Fern,

.

.

posilim).

Ground Polypody, D. punctata (Asfiidium puncLalnm).
Common Shield Fern, PolysUchum aculeatum (Aspidmm
•

aculeatum).

Leathery Shield Fern, P. adianUJonne (Aspidvum capense).

Rainbow Fern, Davutlia

dubia.

Shade Spleenwort., Atkyrium nmbrosum (Asplemum umbrosmn).
Necklace Fern, Asptmmm flabellifoHiw.
Mother Spleenwort, A. bulbifcrum.
Weeping Spleenwort, A. flaccidum.
Gristle Fern, Blechnum cartilagineum.
Fishbone Fern. B. discolor (Lomaria discolor).

Lance Fern, B, lanceolatum (Lomaria.

Water Fern,

lanctolaUt).

capense (Lomaria capensis).
Common Maiden-hair Fern, Adianlum affJiiopicum.
Tender Bracken, Pteris trenmla.
Batswing Fern, Histiopteris incisa (Pteris incisa).
Soft

/?.

Common

Bracken, Pt.fiHdi.nm aquUmuvt (Pteris aquilino),
Finger Fern, Polypodinm Billardieri (Polypodinm aitstrale).
Kangaroo Fern, P. puslulaltim.
Scented Polypodium, P. diver sifoHmn [Polypodinm scandem).
King Fern, Todea barbara.
F. PlTCHKK.

ERRATA
"
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Page 236, exhibit by J. Searle—For •• Apendicula " read
Appendicular^ ."
Page 244, aine 2 For "throat" read "thorax,"
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ON THE NATYA
By

[Re^d before

the

District,

7

DISTRICT.

Chas. Oke.

the Field Naturalists

1

CM of Victoria,

ivih

Mar u

3924.)

These few

holes on the Natya district* while based on three
short visits paid lu the district in July, 1919, September, 1922,
and June, 1923, may really be taken as a report of the Club
excursion in September 1922.
Natya is situated about 40 miles from Swan Hill, or 250
miles from Melbourne, and is about four or five miles from the
Murray, In July, 1919, the Lands Department was advertising
land as a soldier settlement in the parish of Pines, and as a
friend of mine, Mr. J. Hann, was desirous of taking up land
in the Mallee, we decided to go and have a look at it. So, on
the. iylh of July, 1919, we travelled by train as far as Piaugil,
then the terminus of the line.
spent the night in the train,
as bods were net procurable in the town, and were awakened
early by the noise oi the other free boarders, mostly shearers
making (or eatly sheds in New South Wales, Alter' breakfast

We

we

rolled our swags and set off for Possum Flat, where we
exprcted to camp fur a week or ten days.
The immediate vicinity of the town did not seem very
inviting from an entomological point of view, but no doubt
much interesting material might be taken quite close to the
town, for just at the station entrance I caught the first beetle,
Qnthophagus henleyemis, Biackb., one of the small dung-chafers.
Right in the main street were some logs, and on turning tfceStf
over a number of Talaurwas squamosus, Mad., were obtained,
this being the first Victorian record of this beetle.
On making inquiries at the coffee palace as to the most
direct track to Possum Flat, we received quite a bewildering
lot of advice as to "short cuts," but decided to go along the
newly-laid railway line for a couple of miles and then get on
Soon after leaving the
to a track leading to our objective.
railway line we got amongst the mallee, and from here on we
hardly saw a break in the dense virgin growth. Some miles
out we reached a small tank, and decided to have lunch. While
my friend " boiled the billy" I had a look around. Every
stick and piece of wood seemed to be harbouring several
Cubicofrhynchus grmiulatus they could have been taken in
hundreds; but insects, other than ants, were scarce. Everything was very dry— in fact, it was practically a drought, as
no rain had fallen, we were told, for over four months. Soon
after leaving the tank we passed over a large sand-ridge, and
gladly would I have spent some time here ; but, being undei
promise not to hunt beetles until the tent was up, I had to
abandon the idea. A couple of miles further on nvy fiicnd

—

8
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decided he must have a jest as soon as we .reached ihe top of
the next rise; but hut before we started up this rise I noticed
that there was a slight depression, about a dozen paces across,
tunning along the base of the ridge, where the grass was nice
and, green. This was the only really green grass we saw in
the district,
i suggested that we take out rest there, and. to
stop further argument, 1 dropped my swag at once and started
hunting.
Under a mallee root, within the green, depression,
I caught a fine blue specimen o£ Estonia Unchllat.-mn .i^^sv^and two specimens o! Chaicoptems picipes, Mad, and, seeing
a hole near the edge of another root, 1 dug it out, and caught
a nice example of Camtum eUgmvs, Macl, As this was the first
one of the species J had taken myself, 1 considered it a real
prize, and it certainly is a very fine insect, with its head and
front of prothorax jet black, the rest of the upper surface dark
green, and its ''elegant" shape with beautiful lustre. Under
a stick I got a Staphylinid that was new to science ; it has since
been described as latkrobinm orthoiloxum, Lea, and several
Polylobi were found amongst loaves and grass. A very pretty
little Saprinus, metallic blue with coppery head and prothorax,
was found running around, a bit of dry bone, An Anthtc'id,
Formkomis kingi, Macl., and the Carabs, Parroa apicalis, SI.,
and Tachys mitchclli, Sl. were also added to the 'captures before
time to move on was called. It is with regret that 1 think of
An hour's collecting
this spot and the few, minutes speut there.
would not have exhausted all its possibilities.
After this break we hurried on to Possum Flat, and started
to put up the tent, when two returned men, drove along in a
light spiingcart
These were the first two to take up blocks
in this area, and had only arrived a few days previously, and
were camped in the 3crur> near by. They offered to drive us
over their blocks, so as to give us an idea of the country an
offer we gladly accepted, and so saw the first bit of mallee (about
The first block had an
halt an acre) rolled in the parish.
unusually high sand-ridge on it, and up this we went to have
a look around us, This drive lasted over an hour, with the
consequence that it was nearly dark when we returned to our
unpitched tent, and so we had to finish putting it up by candlet

t

r

—

lit.
Just as

up the

dawn was breaking

rtfte,

not yet within

P, (sp.

?),

heard a fox yelping, so, nicking
though I saw bitft, ( could

after htm, and,
shooting distance.

around PossomTank.

—Tulaurmn?

I

went

Here

sqnamo&iis

t

I

After this 1 had a hunt
took four species of Amycterides

Macl.,

and Cubi grajiulatus, the

Pfal-idura flavosdonn, Ferg.,
latter being in great numbers.

Three species of uivfita were obtained from holes in the bank,
tilings were taken at the water's edge.
Running

and a few small

—
1
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nvei and amongst leaves on the ground were numbers oi two
species of Laius, of the Malocoderrnid^e.
After breakfast we
visited the large sand-ridge, and I dug out a few young specimens of the large Mallee Cockroach, Gtostapluus giganfcw
Irut by 9 o'clock I began to feel so queer that we decided to
return to the camp, and soon after reaching it 1 collapsed With
pneumonic influenza, and was half-dragged to bed, where I remained for three days, and was then brought into Piangil. that
I lived to reach Melbourne is, I believe, entirely due to the
attention I received from my friend, hut his idi-.as of nursing
would not commend themselves to the average doctor. His
one idea was to keep me lively, and with that object in view
cried to make me walk about, though he really pulled me
:

around. The only tiling of merest I saw neav the town whs
a medium -sized eucalvpt with hundreds if not thousands
of a small leaf beetle on it.
Unfortunately, 1 only look a few
specimens, thinking it must be a common species, but it was
then unnamed, and was de-sciibed last year by Mr. Lea as
Monolcpla arida.
The Club excursion to Natya from 23rd September to 211.
October was arranged for the State-school holidays, and I
thnught there would have been a fairly large party but. through
the School Exhibition, the holiday ivas cut out," and the party
dwindled down to two of its Mr. J. E. Dixon and myse-ltLeaving Spencer-street at 8.30 a.m., wc arrived in Bendigo as
xi 40, and after an early lunch started oft fjom there at
The journey to Bendigo is too well
12 o'clock for Natya.
known to need any comment. After leaving Bendigo there
is a lIUFe timber to be seen till Ray wood is passed, aftci which
the country is a flat plain, almost treeless, or. excepting small
clumps, quite so, until nearing Swan Hill. At first sight the^e
plains seem devoid of interest, but to anyone interested
bird life there is much to be seen, such birds at White Ibis,
Straw-necked Ibis, Native Companions, Plovers, Dottrels,
Wedge-tailed Eagle, Hawks, Crows, and Magpies being recognized from the train- Then there is Pyramid Hill. This is
seen for miles, gradually resolving itseli from a misty, nebulous,
mass into a sharp pinnacle rising abruptly from the plain, and

—

;

—

m

then, as

you pass

it

just before reaching the station called

Pyramid, it appears to swing around, and discloses another
mountain behind tt, ar\d then you see it gradually fading away
Further on
h\ the distance as you pass on towards Kerang.
you see the lakes at Mystic Park, Lake Charm, and Lake Boga,
where you are almost sure to sec Black Swans, Duck, Teal,
Coots, and perhaps othei water fowl.
In several places between Mystic Park and Swan Hill there
are large clumps of prickly pear, Opuntia, on land that appears

Oke, Nttn on

lo

the

Natya

District.
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Little use.
Surely this should not be allowed to
remain
It may not be spreading, much at present, but Ural
is no guarantee that it will not become more viruleut and start
spreading rapidly. The lesson of the prickly pear in Queensland
and New South Wales ought to be sufficient to make any
Government see that it fcp not allowed to acclimatize itself in
Our State. Beyond Swan Hill the journey becomes very tiresome, and the lour and a half hours that it takes to do the
i:
swapping
40 miles is mostly taken up by the driver or guard
"
yams with the station masters and other friends along the

to be of very

,

line.

Arrived at Natya, we were met by Mr. Hann, who had kindly
offered to put up a party of the Club, and he was somewhat
disappointed on finding out that only two had come. It was
a beautiful, bright, starlight night, with a keen nip in the air
that suggested frost, and we soon bad all signs of drowsiness
blown away as we bowled along al a smart pace to Mr Hann's
house, a distance of six or seven miles, and two and a half miles

beyond Possum Flat.
Sunday morning wc were astir early, and wandered around
the house and its sheltering patch of scrub, consisting of
White Mailee, three Acacias, and Turpentine-bush, with, of
course, a sprinkling of smaller shrubs, and, on a patch of sand,
the Porcupine-grass.
One of the first things to attract the
eye were the numerous raised-up little mounds of fiesh earth,
These
or, as they were more often on the sanely patches, sand.
were about eight or nine inches high, and about four or five
inches across, and were- the result of the burrowing of out
largest Victorian dung-chafer, Bo/boccws sloanei, Blkb.
These
go down eighteen inches to two feet, and require some effort
to dig out.
The first thing we thought of looking for were
Carenums, and, as we were both armed with strong trowels,
we were soon busy digging out burrows. Some species seem to
have their holes out in the open that is. away from cover* £.g.,
but they are mostly near fallen Mallee or
C. eUgans, Macl.
leaves or sticks. This is rather a tedious pastime., digging in
the hard ground, as some of them go down from six to nine
inches, and up to two feet along, and when you get to the end.
where there is generally a small chamber, you very often strike
a " dud/* or worse still, when inexperienced, the large cockroach, GcQscaphus gigantms, popularly known as the " Malice
Turtle." On the sandy patches if. is rather difficult to follow
the tunnels, foj, though you push a thm stick into the tunnel,
they often turn off at almost right angles, and ynu dig past
without seeing the hole, which, of course, easily fills with the

—
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sand.
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suppose

it

was due to

this

that

the following

incident
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occurred :— I saw a Caienum sitting in the entrance to a
burrow, aud made an unsuccessful attempt to cut off his
retreat with the trowel, so I carefully pushed a stick down
and started digging, and after 1 had dug about five feet along
a tortuous course, and over a foot deep, I saw something wriggling
in the sand, and thought I had found it, but, on lifting it oat
on the l rowel, found it was a lizard, Helronota binoei, Gray, a
pretty mottled httle species in liver and white. Just where 1
lost the original tunnel and got into the wrung one I could opt
find out.

Tiring of watching us digging, our host suggested a walk down
tank and the water-channel. Between two patches o1
crop he has left a strip of about 50 yards, One end of this is
a patch of hop- bush, and intermingled are a few fair-sixed
eucalypts.
Here, amongst some old hop-bush stumps, w»:
obtained a few specimens of Eutoma tinciUlatum, Newru., and
Chalcoptefus picipes, Macl.
this is the only species of Chalenptecus that, in Victoria, seems- to be habitually on the ground.
and I have not heard of this species being taken under bark
or on tree-trunks, as other species are. In the small branches
of the hop-bush we found two spaeies of Behis bteeduig, as alsn
was Sttgmodera fwvallefa, Eventually we were persuaded to
leave the hop-hush, and, rather than trust us in the scrub,
our host suggested cutting across the crop for the tank. Here
we obtained a few small tilings near the water, such as hemhidium
jacksoniensc, Gucr,
Notophihis gracilis;, Blackb
Trogopht&us
punctatus, Kvl., and some water- beetles.
Under a lug were u
number of small Tenebriouids and a number of small weevils
1 was quite pleased with the later until it suddenly dawned on
me- that they were the wheat weevil.
Mr. Hann decided to leave us and go back to cook the dinner,
and made us promise to be back by 1 o'clock sharp. Mr. Dixou
and I decided to follow along the channel to the scrub, and so
back to the house, about a mile, collecting us we went. Turning
over Mailee roots, we got a few mote beetles, a fine PUrohel&m
blackboiwni Semanofterwi C4nvexiuM>t4us, and Kntoma (Cartuum)
graUosttm, SI.
a real prize. This was described from a specimen in Mr C Trench's collection, and, though it was labelled
as "Mailee, Victoria," Mr. Sloane has since cast doubt as to
the habitat being correct * This is apparently only the second
specimen to be found
Beating some Acacias, we obtained
several small weevils, including a species of Alyjlocerus, also a
Lemidia, but were surprised at not getting a single Melobasiv
On some Purple Daisies, SHgmodera elQngahtla ami S. flaiHi*
picta were obtained, while several attempts to catch a beautiful
to his

;

,

%

silvery

,

—

Syrphid

fly

were unsuccessful.

* Proc. Lauu, Soc. N.S.W., vol. xxv. p. 383
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Returning towards the house through the scrub,, we came
across two "-very fine trees of the Bitter Quandong, or Ming,
Ftisanus (Sanlalum) persii'Mius, F. v. M-, laden with fruit.
We had to ciqss a sand -ridge, and on this we saw the first pines.
Hitherto it had appeared as though the parish had been named,
Here- we
like Possum Flat, from an absence of its namesake.
These ants, Myrmccia mnde-%,
atso saw uur first bull-ants' nest.
Sm., var. uigticefs, Mayr., arc very fierce, and when I stamped
on the ground, a foot away from the nest, they all came
tumbling out ia a great hurry and fury to defend the home
against all comers.
Qnly two nests were been in the district,
and they were both the same size and shape. They appeared
as though they had be-sn tailed up in a perfect cone, and then
undermined in the centre, so that it had fallen in, leaving a
The sides were over two feet high and
ccatet-iike structure.
about 14 or 15 inches across at top. Two or three hunched
ants must have come out of tins first nest, and all hail black
got
heads and abdomens, the rest a paLe yellowish-brown
back soon after three, and found dinner ready, and nothing
had accepted
was said about the two hours we were late.
an invitation from Mr and Mrs, J, Ferguson to go over to their
house to tea ; so soon after dinner the three of us drove over.
The track passed through Possum Hat and the Natya Station
Now it was daylight, what a difference
to about a mile beyond.
was to be seen in this track from when I had walked over it
Large paddocks of two or three hundred acres without
in T919 !
a tangle tree, and rolling going on all the time ! One settler
who has 700 acres has only oite tree left—his house (?) leans
against it—on his holding.
Monday morning was dull and rather close, and we went
over the road to some large sand-ridges. Here I was surprised
to find the Dotted Sun-Orchid, Thcfymitra ixiodes, Sw., growing
in great profusion, as also
was the Fringed Spider-Orchid,
Caladenia dilatata, R. Br.„ and a tew specimens of a Pterostylis
unknown to me. Some ant nests were searched carefully for
inquilines, but, with the exception oi a small Ctenisophus, with
Indovnyrmex rufeniger, nothing was found.
Amongst the
clumps of Porcupine-grass pieces, of a Scaraphitcs were common,
but it was not till the Thursday that I caught a live specimen,
and found it to be 5. hirtipes, Macl. The most common insect
here appeared to be the pretty Borabylid fly, Neutia apicalis,
Macq. Pieces of MaHee an inch or more in thickness, broken
down and lying on the ground, were very plentiful. The roots
below were carefully grubbed out, and found to contain the
larvae of a longicorn beetle.
A number of these were brought
home, and from them a large black-and-white species of
Hesthesis was bred out. In the afternoon we went to Possum

We
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Flat, at\d here, in a nest of Iriitomyrmex gracilis, I obtained a
This beetle
single specimen of Daveyia, probably wim, Lea,
was named from specimens obtained at Geelong and Portland
by Mr. H, W- Davey, and this is an interesting extension of
Inserts were not as numerous as we bad
its distribution.
expected ; still, we managed to get a few intenenUng specimens,

Trogophl«eus, sp. n.

including

P&dems

sophus, sp

M

(?),

Lathvobvum exigium. Blkb.,

Eupinoda sp. (?), CteniClivina, two species, Btmheduwi jacksoniens ;,
'ccyciotfwrax fiiinctatus, S3, Pfalidura fltivosdostt, Ferg.,
cyuenticotlis.

Germ., var,

<?),

1

(?),

Guet.,
and several water- beetles Ants were numerous, but, with the
exception of a pale species of Camponotus, perhaps a form of
nigriczps, wcie only small, common species.
Flying around
some Dodder-Laurel were several specimens of Ctindcdtdes
hyatinlMwa $imph*<i, one- of our Maltoe Lyca^nid butterflies
Shaking the tangled masses of Dodder-Laurel into the umbrella
in search of the simple-xa larva? only produced negative results,
but a most interesting spider, belonging to the Argiopida?, with
two large humps on its back, was eaoght.
Towards night it became very hot, and while we were having
1
dinner H reached 98 " in the dining-room. Numerous TuSectd
came in to the light, including a number of species either found
or neat water, such as Clivina, Tiogophlaeijs, Btodius,
in
Bidessus, Copelatus, Ac. This surprised me. as there was no

permanent water nearer than Possum ; but next morning, on
unpacking some sheets of fibrous plaster from Lake Boga, the
mystery was explained
The next three day* were spent near the house, and several
interesting finds were
made, the most interesting being.
perhaps, a Tcnbrionid inquiline, Thorictosonta tibiale^ Lea, from
the nest of Euponam lutea.
This has only recently been
described from two specimens taken in Western Australia.
Another Western Australian insect found was Clark's Jumping
Bull-Ant, Myrmecia clarkia, Craw.,- also recently descjibed.
Ants were very Xiumerous, especially on the Hats. Iridomyrmcx
delectus and Campouotus nigriccps had their nests in every
direction, while two species of Crematogaster were also very
numerous. One of the most interesting species found was a
Meranoplus. This ant, which is less than a quarter of an inch,
has a pecuiiaily-shaped head and a remarkable thorax; the
Podomynna
latter, at a glance, seems to be nothing but spines.
adeUiidts

were

fairly

common, running

in

and out

of

their

nesting-holes in twigs, especially in the " Wait-a-Wlule,* Acacia
colleliodts.
Several species of Iridomyrmex were seen, the
most common being dtttetus while its var., virhiianeus, Vieh^
was also common. Of Phcidole only a few were seen, and only
two nests found. Three specie of Thynnld and one Vespid
1

t
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wasp, with a few Chakids, were the only other Hymeuopteta
taken. Very few species of Lcpidopteta were seen, Junoma
only butterfly, besides the one already
vallida being the
mentioned, that was seen. From the White MaJlee. £ttc<tlypim
gracilis, two larva of Hyleora eucalypti, Doubl,, were taken.
These pupated on the 4th and 10th October, and emerged on
3rd and 7td April, and, fortunately, were mate and female.
The commonest moth was a very pretty little black-aud-yellow
Pvralid, un the Desert Cassia, C. eremopkila.
Grthoptera were represented by a small black cricket, a few
small, immature grasshoppers, and one imagine of ChoHoicetts
cockroach,
termini/ere, WaJk,, and three or bur species of
including the Urge ' Mallec Turtle," Ceoscapheas gigunlexui,
Tepper. This large cockroach is about. 2? inches long and
lA inches wide, and of a bright reddish- brown is wingless, and
has the front legs admirably adapted for digging. Its egg
capsule is about three-quarters of an inch in length. These
cockroaches weie very plentiful, and one morning, after a shower
of rain overnight, they were running about the flat the house is
on in such numbers that a hundred could have been caught
The same morning I toojv the gun to
in less than an hour.
try for a rabbit on one of the sand-ridges without success, but
on passing over the ridge to the Mat beyond I saw two foxes
miming around amongst the Maliee and picking up something
and eating It, On getting a little closer t saw they were eating
Ihese cockroaches. Unfortunately, the foxes were "too far apart
So she will eat no more 'roaches
to get but the one, the vixen.
;

•

iv

bin3s.

Cokoptera was our chief

desire, and this partly accounts
for the fact that we obtained far more Species of thisorder than
There was no need to go
all the other orders put together.
far, for a morning spent in a few 3cves produced several interesting beetles, all " new to me," and. just to name some, I
might mention these few : Qitddius andersom, Blk., Conosoma,

Eupmcs

sp. (?),

sp

(?/,

Eupinoda. sp. (?), Pselaphophus
SartiCus dixom, SI.,. Cw&num vcrst

concotor, Sharp,

Arthropterus, sp.

(?),

Cerotatis semiviolactia, Cast., Gigadema (three species),
Afelium goudiei, Chalcoptcrus leai, Blkb., C- longacuilua, Blkb..
C. Upida Trox eyrensis, Blkb., H uplonycha carinata, Blkb. (?),
IJ. hicolor. Blkb., H, opaca, Lea, H. pectoralis, Blanch,, Byroaiorpha. sp. (?), Cryptodus (two species).
On i;his flat a small
land shell occurs belonging to the genus Pupina, which Ml. C.
Hedky informs me is new to science. We saw very few reptiles,
two or three Btue-tongued Lizards (Tiliqua) and the same
number of the Bearded Lizard, AmphibolauriiK barbattts, Cuv.,
and Frasei's Delma, D. fraseri, being the only lizards, and only
one snake, the Brown, D. lexliins.
color, SI

,

t

,
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Entomologists do not need to cover much ground while
Still, we thought a day at the river might prove
bath enjoyable and profitable, so wc decided to go there on the
Friday, We TeEt incut S o'clock in the morning, but did not
reach the Murray until alter iz as we did not know to cut
through some paddocks. Where we stopped and had lunch the
river ran between high banks, and I doubt if it ever overflows,
but half a mile lower down were some typical Murray floodflats.
Fairly soon after starting to collect I turned over a
colluding.

t

small log that was cpvering the nests of Eupone-tct hitea and
lridomyrmex, sp. {?). Right between the two nests I saw a
small beetle, since named Otectsceles bifovcicollis Oke.
In thfr
nest oi Euponera lutca were some Eupmts fiavoapicatis, Lea,
and several specimens of a Microchsetes, while over twenty
specimens of Dipkobia faimliaris, OIL. were obtained from a
i:est of CamponoHis nignceps.
The flood-flats were very dry
when we were there. If there had been more moisture about
it would have been hetter for us
but, even as it was, there
were some nice things to be taken, including the following species
of Staphyh'nid^e
Cryptobnmi clegans, Blkb., lalhrobium aitstralicum, Sol., L. orthodoxum. Lea, L. mutator, Fvl„ and its var.
biputtifwn,
Scopaus latebricota, Blkb
L %ttM$llumt F vl
t

;

—

1

Scymbalinm

attstralc,

.

Fvl.,

,

Domrnc

.

torrtusxs,

Blkb.,

Qnediu^

luridipennis Mac!., Leptaeinus, sp. (?), Neobisnius procenttm,
Grav., Eutissus ch<ilcoptcrus. Er., E. ph>xnicopterw< Er.
It was
Strange, considering the dryness of th<; ground, that there should
have been so many Staphylinida?, but no doubt it is the
occasional overflowing of the Murray that attracts them.
Under the bark of logs were numerous long, thin, spotted
Scuqrions. These were -very close to Keyserling's figure of
Isometms maculatus, De Geer, but the apical segment of the
tali is shorter and broader, and the spine not. so acutely curved.
Under the bark of the River Gums beetles were very scarce,
but we got a few Chelifers and spiders, also several Marbled
Geckos, 'Phyllodactytns marmoy&lns, Giey, were seen ; perhaps
they had cleaned up the insect life. Termites were in every
piece of dead wood, even in pieces that had one end in the
water, and, although they were carefully searched for inquilines,
the only result was three specimens of a species of AJeocharides
About two hundred yards
<Staphylinidte) unknown to me.
from the river some clumps of Mallec were just coming out in
flower, and from these a few small weevils were taken, including
Lybcsba pretiosa, Lea, two species of Lemidia, and a species of
On digging out a bimow under this Mahee, a
l>itropidys.
fine example of Philoscapltus tuberculata, Macl., was obtained,
stayed at the river till dark, and got back home at 10.30,
.well satisfied witji our day on the Murray.
t

%
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Saturday morning we visited a sand-ridge near the house,
and here wo took Euryscaphns ditatatm, MacI,, Astraus vutUt)rsi
Macl,, Sckfoyinas goudiei, Ferg. (?),
About 10 o'clock il rained
very heavily, and we got drenched before wl got back. It
was not til) four that it clcaicd sufficiently lot us to venture
forth again tor a final look around the water-channel. We
had barely leached there when it rained again, and \vc returned
drenched to the 5kin. And this in a part of the country where,
t

according to local tradition, " it never really rains " "Sunday
was mostly spent in gathering flowers for the Club's wild-flower
show. An early start was made for the train on Monday
morning, and it was just light enough as we crossed Possum Fiat
to see the pretty patch of Kockia triptera, and long for another
day, especially as \vc remembered we did not have a good look
for small insects amongst this Three-winged BLue-bush or the
patch of K. brachypUra (?) a little further on. On arrival at
the station we found we had twenty minutes to spare, so we
made a hasty search around the station. In a nest of the
Green-head Ant, C. ntelaUica, three Folylobi, a Microchaetes,
and a small black Trichopterygtd were* obtained, and from
a bush of Daviesia g&nistijolia a pretty little Manulepta was
taken, while under some old bags were several Anthicids,
My third visit was made on 23rd June till 26th June, 1(323,
which, of course, only left two days (or collecting. The conditions this time were very different from the first visit, although
it was only a month earlier in the year.
Then everything was
dry, and the earth on the flats crumbled into du*t on being
touched. Now the flats were just like so much mud, with
water in every little depression, so U made collecting rather
I was particularly anxious to obtain some more of
difficult.
the little land shells, Pupina, sp. (?), hut, though I dragged
around a couple of bags to kneel on, and looked well amongst
the leaves and rubbish. I could not see a sign of one. The rail*
had evidently swamped, out numbers of a small scurpion from
I had not seen this species on my former visits.
their retreats.
It is similar to the common species in the Dandenoiigs and
around Melbourne, and is probably only a form of that species.
They were so numerous amongst dead leaves that it was
Qiwdivs
accessary to exercise gTeat care in handling them.
anders&tri, BIk., was now fairly abundant, as also were a species
of Conosoma, and a species of Polylobus, near ionguhis, Oil,
I spent nearly an hoar watching a solitary Jumping Bull Ant.
Myrtnccia clarki. Ciaw,, to see where its nest was, but it would
Opening a nest of the Ctreea-head Ant, I got
not go to it,
three small white crickets, and two in another nest. Very little
fresh material was found around the house, but oh the Monday
I went to Possum Flat and got a pair.of the Bombardier Beetle,
I

,
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Pheropsopkns veniozlis, Dej.
This beetle wakes a /airly
distinct sound when H " bombards," and apparently ilve 01
six 'shots" is its limit, and then it lifts to wail thrtp days
before firing again. Such was my experience with lliis pair.
caught a mast interesting little "squeaking"
1 also
weevil.
1
know of two other weevils that "squeak" when
caught, but this one is by far the best V squeaker." My specimen.'? vary in size from 3& 1u 7 mm., 6 mm. being the usual size,
aj|d are'of a light stone colour, with dark brown mottling on
back, and coarsely punctured. Under a piece of tin was a
specimen of Catadrontus australis, Cast,, and the only Scyd-

Here

rmenid I have from the district, Heterognathus,
obtained from the nest of Indomyrmcx rnfonigcr.

sp. (?),

was

Tuesday morning I returned to Swan Hill, and had the
afternoon. to devote to collecting along the river.
The Victorian
side is without a sign of trees, but on the New Sooth Wales
Stripping the bark
side there is a single row of trees growing.
off these was rather tiresome, *as nearly every piece had a
swarm of ants under it a small blackish species of Iridomyrniex.
thousands, but, so far as I could find, without
They were there
inquilines of any kind.
Three species of Staphyhnidce were
very common—namely, Scymbalvum arcMalum, Fvl., Pinophilns
rufitarsis, Fvl., and Latkrobium amkalicuin, Sol., while single
specimens of Scyhulium auslwle, Fvl„.S. duplopuneUUi<m. Fvl
Crypioblmn e-legans, Blkb.,, and Ntobimi'iis proccnttus, Grav.,
were all taken under the bark of these trees. From nests of
lridorayrmex under tins and pieces of wood I took a few
drticerus coTtst-rictiveniyis, Lea, apparently a rare species, is
no complete male has yet been described. The armature of
the intermediate tibite is very similar to A. mtidtcolli$ Rah.
Another specimen of En-pines concoior; Sharp, was also taken
and I saw a Pselaphid with a general appearance of Batraxh
armilagci. King, but more robust, which, I regret, escaped me

—

m

t

r

me to find out. what was wrong,
thinks 1 am "dippy-**) A few small
common Catabs, including in the latte;
Caladromus lacordairvi, Boisd., and the Bombardier Beetle
previously mentioned, were about all 1 could find before the
daylight faded away, and, having used my box of matches,
I had perforce to jnakc my way the best way I Could along the
mud-chaiinel that served as a road to the hotel,
Much interesting material could, no doubt, he gathered arouw'
Sw:m Hill, and the conditions that are there to-day are ]iKely
to remain tor ye^rs to come. But at Natya it is very different,
Each year sees large tracts of Mallee rolled and burnt, and in
a-, few 'years all t|iis district will lie open, undulating country,
without a patch^of acnib anywhere, with only a narrow fringe
through someone coming up to

(I'm sure this man
weevils and some

still
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of Malice on cither side of the road left for anyone to see what
used to grow all over this parish. Even the fringe on the
roads, which are few and far between, has an unhappy existence,
because, as the centre oi the track becomes boggy after vain,
the road is cither widened or a fresh track made, Of course,
all this clearing o£ the Mallec is good progress for the country,
but it hurts the naturalist to see all the natural growths disappearing so rapidly, and with it going the birds disappear,
and species of land moilusca and Arthropoda become extinct
without having been recorded, as some of these are probably

very local.

There can he veiy little doubt that some ol the insects herein
mentioned are distributed over a small area only ; others extend
nght through the Mallee, a few east and north, and some right
through to Central and Western Australia, while only four of
the beetles, Caiudmmits tecordair&i and Scymbaliunt ciYCitatitm,
Pinophilus rufifaysis, FvL, SUgmodera fiavopicta, Boisd.. and
four of the ants, C. metulUca, iYidontynmx mfomger I, gracilis,
and Camponotits mgnceps, mentioned occur,, or are known lu
Of course, there arc plenty of insects
occur, near Melbourne.
common to both localities, but 1 have refrained from menIn the three trips I have taken 245 species of
tioning these.
i

Coleoptera.
It is interesting to compare the list of Coleoptera of the Sea
Lake district by Mr. Goudie * with mine, from Natya. Several
Tridomyrme-v,
in some families arc missing from one or the other.
the. best ant for inqui lines, I have not been able to find in the
Natya district, though Mr. Goodie finds it in great numbers
around Sea Lake, Mr. Goudie has had the advantage of living
for years at Sea Lake, while my trips to Natya have only been
lurried visits but 1 have hopes of being able to re-visit Natya
;

and continue my

investigations of

its

insect

life,

1

am

greatly

indebted to Mr. A. M, Lea for identifying most of the Staphylinidae, and to Mr, J. Clark for identifying some of the ants,
and to both I tender mv thanks.

—

Some East Grppsi.AND Notes. A brief holiday of six days
towards the end of February afforded me the opportunity of
visiting a portion of Victoria of which I previously had little
knowledge, My first objective was Nowa Nowa r at the head
of Lake Tyers, about 210 miles from Melbourne.
During ap
early morning ramble some nice specimens of faofmn'a axillaris,
the Rock Isotonic, were noticed- This plant is not recorded
v
Census/'
Frura
from the eastern f* E.") division in the
1

*

Goudte. J. C, " CoJeopterA oi North-West Victoria,"
41

xix., p*

Vict, Mr/., vol.
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Nowa Nowa we visited the Buchan Caves, and along the road
saw several plants grpJMttg in then native habitat for the fuse
time. That curious composite, humea elcgm$4 Flume Humeu,
occurred at. one or two places, but, being past its best, us
u plumes " had lost the pink tinge which earlier in the season
renders them attractive. "Native cobacco " was the name
given them by a resident, evidently from their large tobacco-like
leaves, which arc somewhat sticky and aromatic. The twiner
Kenncdyci rubmmda was noticed climbing up the saplings or
ovet the bracken in, many places, its large trifoliate leaves being
rather handsomeBuchan Caves or, rather, the two we
visited, the Fairy and the Royal C&VCS
we considered well
worth the trip, and we were glad to find that Buchan is becoming
A charge of two shillings
well patronized as a tourist resort.
and sixpence per head is made by the Government for all visitors
entering a cave, this amounting to an average of £40 to £50 per
week, while o(\ one day during Christmas week three hundred
visitors were shown through the Caves.
The Caves contain
all the forms of stalactites, stalagmites, &c, usually seen ill
The
limestone caves, together with shawls, mysteries, &c.
formations are perhaps not 02] such a large scale as those of
Jeuolan, N.S.W., but they are equally beautiful, and worthy
of inspection
A large sum o( money lias been spent by the
Government In opening up the Caves and making the passages
more roomy. Electric light is available for showing uft the
many beautiful features to the best advantage TtteTC are
several other caves besides the two visited, and, as further
exploration is going on, there arc great possibilities ahead.
Buchan itself is well situated overlooking the valley of the
river of the same name a rushing stream with a pebbly bod,
A rather weird sight along
on -its way to join the Snowy.
the road was a small forest of glaucous-leaved gum-trees,
Eucalyptus cumea, F. v. M. Mealy Stringybark. These had
a very singular appearance as we drove tlirough. them. Many
other strange plants and shrubs were seen, but " motor
is a somewhat difficult matter.
Next day, on
botanizing
the way to Lake Tyers Entrance, we saw quantities of the
Sunshine Wattle, Acacia discolor, which a few weeks later
would be displaying its fluffy yellow balls for the benefit of
passervby.
The road (portion of the Prince's Highway)
crossed an arm of the lake, and iri a cutting eould be seen fairly
large marine fossils, awaiting the hammer of the collector.
Tiee-fenu were not so numerous as had been expected, but
here and there a few occurred. Lake Tyers, with its many

—

—

—

t

1

*

arms and

bays, offers the explorer endless beauty spots, wiiilc
the uaturalist wiQ find many objects of interest. At Lakes
Entrance wc found Mr. T. S. Hart's admirable paper in the

[V&lti.

jfrife.

October (ro,*3) Naturalist most useM as a guide. Here the
high Wank on the nortbei n side of the North Arm was botanically
most interesting, and introduced roe to several plants
known to me only from dtied specimens, The concluding pari
of our trip, across Lake King and np the Mitchell River to
"
Bairnsdale, was noteworthy from the remajkable
silt jetties
hetween which the river makes its way into Lake King \
these were well illustrated in Mr. Hart's previous paper on the
physiography of the Lakes in the Naturalist for December,
IQ&X- The trip, on the whole, was a most enjoyable one, made
all the
more interesting by having such papers as 1 have
referred to as guides on our wanderings
hence the value of
papers of a similar character for the benefit of future travellers.
G. A. Barnard.
;

—R

—

A.A.A.S. The sixteenth volume of the Proceedings of the
Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science, being
the record of the Wellington, N.Z., meeting in January, 1923,
has been issued during the month. The volume extends to
872 pages. and contains, in the various addresses, reports, and
papers, evidence of a great amount of painstaking research in
various directions.
The report of the Ecology Committeecontains a useful bibliography of Australian floristic and ecological plant-geography.
The Muelkr medallist for the year
1023 was Mr. J. H. Maiden. I.S.O., F.R.S., F.L.S., well-known
for hi? valuable contributions to Australian botany, and who
has recently retired from his position of Government Botanist
of New South Wales and Director of the Botanic Gardens,
Sydney. The next meeting of the Association will be held in
Adelaide during August next.

Sagacity
Argus says

:

—in

Jackass (Great

—

Kookaburra. A recent Nature note in the
At Traralgon Dr. Hagan got a young Laughing
Brown Kingfisher) from a nest about four

a

weeks ago. the nest being about three miles out of the town.
It took the old birds three weeks to locate The young bird in
the doctor's garden, but they did it, and Mr. Tom Fisher says
that they have been rather surprised at the quantity and variety
In one morning the old
of the food brought to the youngster.
bird brought two big yabbies. a half-grown bush rat, and an
During the afternoon the
eel 6 inches long, before midday.
youngster was fed wholly on frogs, and Dr. Hagan remarks
upon the manner in which the old birds vary the diet On one
day they will fetch nothing but young Sparrows or other small
birds, the next day frogs only, and perhaps on the following
day exclusively mice. Some days he notices that they bring
This is a very interesting
in "nothing but small Blaekfch.
observation, and suggests that keeping pet birds on a regular
diet through the year must soon affect their health."

Che Uictorian
Vox.,

XLL—No.

2.
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naturalist.
No. 486.
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FIELD NATURALISTS'" CLUB

OF.

VICTORIA.

The

ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, WQi May, 1924.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the chair,
and about forty members and visitors were present.

REPORT.

A

the visit to I he Biology School, Melbourne
Ltaiversity, was given bjf the chairman, who said that about
twenty-five members of the Club had taken part in the visit,
and had spent a pleasant and profitable afternoon. Professor
W. E. Agar, M.A. ? F.R.S., invited the party into the lectureroom, where he gave a short statement of the Mendelian
theory of inheritance. He based his remarks ori a number of
skins of domestic fowls of the Rhode Island Reds and Plymouth
Rock breeds, and the progeny of interbreeding the two forms,
in which it was clearly shown which were the dominant and
which the recessive characters. The party then visited the
laboratory, where a number of interesting exhibits were on
view, which were explained by Prof Agar and Mr. P. C.
Morrison, B.Sc.
report of

ELECTIOK OF MEMBER.
a ballot being taken. Miss MacGeachy, " Deepdene,"
Burke-ioad, Balwyn, was duly elected a member of the C!ub.

On

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard drew attention to the reported diminution of Mutton-birds at Phillip Island owing to the destruction
He had been
of their nesting-places by the shifting sand.
present at a recent meeting of the National Parks Association,
when Mr. F, Lewis, the Inspector of Fisheries and Game,
had stated that, unless steps were taken to plant marram
-

grass to stay the sand, the greater portion of the " rookeries"
on the island would be destroyed.
On the motion of Messrs, Barnard and French it was decided
to write to Mr. Thomson, Cowes, asking his advice in the matter.
The president drew attention to the very great loss a member.
Miss A. Fuller, had }ust sustained in the very sudden death of
her brother, and moved that a letter of sympathy be forwarded to her. This was seconded by Mr. F. G. A. Barnard

and carried

in silence, all standing.
Messrs. F. Pitcher and A. J. Tadgell were elected .to audit
the accounts of the Club for the year 1923-4 just closed.
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PAPERS

By

Vict.Nm.
[ Vol

RE.VD.

"Notes on the Coleoptera
Part XT.
In this part ihe author dealt with the families TenebrionidaD,
CisteKdifi,
Melandryidae,
and Anthicidae,
first-named
the
family being the most numerous in the Mallee country around
Sea Lake. The fact that only 47 species pf Tenebrionidae were
listed, while Australia is credited with over 1,000 species, indicated an arid climate and the absence of wooded areas.
Only three species appeared to be peculiar to the district, while
several of the others are to be found throughout Western New
South Wales, South-Western Queensland, and in South Australia
in fact, almost wherever " Mallee " conditions prevail.
In the absence of the author the paper was read by Mr. FG. A. Barnard, who, with Mr. C. Oke, remarked on some of
the beetles mentioned.
?,

of

Mr. J

t

C. Goudie, entitled

North-West Victoria,

—

z.

By

Ml*. P.

F. Morris, entitled "

A New

Species of Braehy-

comfi."

The author described as new to science a species oi Brachycrjme found by Mr. H. B. Williamson. F.L.S., on the Bogong
plateau, North-Eastern Victoria, at an altitude of about 4,000
feet.
The plant is only two to three inches in height, arid resembles a small form of B scapigera, D.C-, but the achenes
are not winged as in that species.
The ray florets are pale
lilac or light blue.
Messrs. Williamson, Pitcher, and Ilebcr Green remarked on
the interest of the locality and its plants.
t

Mr, L. B. Thorn, entitled " Notes on the life3- By
Histories of Some Victorian Lyctenid Butterflies."
The author, by means of specimens and drawings, briefly
indicated the differences between butterflies and moths, and
then the position *of the Lycaenid^ in the usual classification
of butterflies, of which he said Waterhouse and Lyell, in their
work, "Australian Butterflies" (1914), recorded eighty-nine
Species for Victoria.
Of these, twenty-nine species belonged to
the family under notice, popularly known as " blues " and
" coppers/' so called on account of their bright metallic
colourings, giving first oi all the grouping of butterflies and a
sketch of a typical life-history. The author then dealt with
eight species three belonging to the sub-family Ogyriiise, three
to Miletus, and two to lalmenus. Attention was called to the
remarkable fact that the caterpillars of the Lyc^enidse are nearly
always attended by ants some by one species of ant, some by
another ; but a definite reason for this action has yet to be discovered, beyond the fact that the caterpillars secrete a fluid

—

—

—
—

]

J
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which the ants are very fond, Owing to their habits the
butterflies of this group are difficult to capture, hence rearing
the caterpillars is usually adopted by collectors, though with
of

some

difficulty, on account of the necessity for providing the
ants usually associated with them.
Messrs, Searle, Barnard, and Oke remarked on the interest
of this association of two such dissimilar orders of insects and
other points in their life-histories.

EXHIBITS.
-

By

Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.—Water-won* pebbled (rattt
Lattobe Rivet* gravels, Victoria.
By Mr. P. F. Morris. Dried specimens ot'Brachycomc alptna,
sp, nov., found at
Pretty Valley, Bogong PUteati, by Mr.
H, B. Williamson, F.L.S., January, 1923, in illustration of
paper
By Geological Survey of Victoria, per Mr. A. E. Rodda.
Cooiongitc, from
Lake Coorong, South Australia,
Thi*
substance has been the subject of considerable discussion
amongst geologists, as by some it has been thought to be a
process iu the formation of petroleum, but tins view is now
It is a dark-coloured gelatinous material
generally opposed,
It is
of the appearance and consistency of crude rubber.
inflammable on account of its oil content, and burns with the
characteristic smoky flame
and odour of
burning oil.
Coorongite occurs in the drivd-up portions of shallow freshwater or brackish lakes, such as Lake Coorong, in South. Australia (from which it takes its name), in the form of flattened
masses or sheets, and is now generally considered to be a
product of the decomposition of fresh-water alga\
By Mr. W. H. A. Roger. Stones found in the sand and river
gravel forming the bed of the Fitzroy River, about 60 mile*
from Rockharapton, Queensland.
By Mr J. Searle- Under microscope. Blood smears
(pathological)
(a) avian blood (normal) ;' {b) avian blood
(normaJ)
(d) human blood (pathological)
(c) human blond
the avian blood (pathological) showing an abnormal number of
polynuctear leucocytes, eosinophil leucocytes, and myelocytes.
By Mr. L, B. Thorn. Victorian Lycaenid butterflies, &c, in

—

—

—

—

;

—

illustration of paper.

—

By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S. Specimen of Long-tongue
Greenhood Orchid, Pttrotiylis grandiflora, R. Br, collected by
exhibitor at Newsfcead. 4th May. 1924; microscopic slides of
flowers of the rare orchid, Pi'asophvlhim ciliahm Ewart and
Rees, collected by exhibitor at Newstead, 4th May. 1 924.
y

After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.

—
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The following exhibits should have been included in
report of the April meeting, May Nahtmtist, page 3:

—
5&
the

By Mr. C. Daley.—Spear-heads from Kimberley district,
North- West Australia.
Leslie.
A representative collection of TasBy Mr. J.
manian mosses.
By Geological Survey of Victoria, per Mr. A, E. Rodda.
Fossil fruits in brown coal, from Lai Lai, Victoria.
By Mr. A. J. Tadgfcll.- -Flowers of Ploughshare Acacia, A.
at
Sandriugharu (plant obtained at
vomfiriformht grown
Grampians).

—

R

ERRATA IN MAY NATURALIST.
Page

2.

—Line

—
—

5 from bottom for "RhymLl " read " Rhyme."
1
Line 4 from bottom for " Rfiznut' read " RhyniaJ*
" foranimifera "
Line 3 from bottom for
read
" foraminitera"
Line 1 from bottom for " Coldareri, Farol Channi-1,"
u
Cold area, Faroe Channel."
read
Line 18 for " Eulimnidia " read " Eulimnadia."
Line 19— for " Strickland " read " SUckland."

—

—

Page 3

—

—

Ballarat Pine Plantations.

—

Considerable space is given
the Australian Forestry Journal
(Sydney) for January on the tree-planting that has been done
around Ballarat by the Water Commission and by the City
Council, the result being that bare lands have been turned into
profitable forests.
In 1921 there were 200,000 trees growing
of marketable value ; since that time various species of conifers
have been added, in many cases by the thousand- Since 1004
over £12,000 has been received from the sale of timber. The
results of these plantings prove that the Ballarat district is
well adapted for pine plantations, and as these, it haft been
shown, can be established on old worn-out mining areas, there
is no sacrifice of good land suitable for other cultivation.
" The Australian Museum Magazine." The two numbers
to

an

illustrated* article

in

•

—

for the current year of this magazine are well up to the standard
the magazine is one in which
of those of the first volume,
almost any nature-lover will find something of interest, while
the articles are generally well illustrated. The issue for April
contains an article by Mr. Chas. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., entitled " Wild
Life of the Mallee," with a number of figures of Mallee life.
Another article, by Mr, A. Musgrave, F.E.S., entomologist to
the Australian Museum, Sydney, entitled "Some Australian
Insects Injurious to Man/* deals with quite a number of insects

whose attacks are more or
a serious character.

of

less unpleasant,

but none of them

—

*JSjfl

—
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NOTES .ON THE COLEOPTERA OF NORTH-WESTERN
VICTORIA.
PART XI.

By

J. C.

Goudie.

(Rtast before ihs Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, 12/A

May,

K924.)

TENE8RIONID>C
This family, well represented in Australia, belongs to the
comprehensive group of the Heteiomera, in which all the specie**
have the front and middle tarsi 5-jointed, and the hind tarsi
4 -jointed.
This, with the moniltform antennae, serves easily
to distinguish them from the Carabidee, which many of the

They are varied in
species otherwise resemble considerably.
habits, some large groups of species being exclusively grounddwellers, these being mostly night-feeders, taking shelter by
day under logs, &c, whilst others, such as Chaltopterus,
I am indebted to Mr. H. J. Carter,
frequent trees and shrubs.
F.E.S., for the names of many species, for revising my list,
" The first noticeable
and for the following note on the same
:

—

point that occurs in an examination of the list is the poverty
of the region in the Rrotip, both in genera and species, as compared with Eastern Australia or the coastal districts of the
west. The following figures indicate the remarkable difference
of numbers.
Of the no genera and 1,053 species of Australian
Tenebrionidae, the collection made by Mr. Goudie probably
nearly exhaustive of the region shows 20 genera and only
47 species. This indicates an arid climate and scantiness of
wooded regions at least, of the larger timher and denser
vegetation of eastern areas a fact which is further shown by
an analysis of the genera. No less than fci of the 47 species
belong to the allied groups Hehtinse and Nyctozoilinae, which
are specially characterises of the central and western fauna
Of these, only three Onosterrhus aciUtcoUim, Cart., 0. goudict,
Cart., and Mthalides margimcollis, Cart, (so far as I know)
are peculiar to the district, the rest being also found in Western.
New South Wales, South -Western Queensland, or (as with the
majority of Mallee insects) in South Australia. Other typical
dry-country genera represented are Exangeltus, Mesomorphus,
and Gonocephalum (one species of each), and Cestrinus (three
species).
Of the Adeliinae, so numerous in Eastern Australia.,
only five species are found. Cardiothorax 3S unrepresented,
or merely suggested by its ally, Qtrinlus hehri, Germ., found

—

—

—

—

from Western New South Wales to Eucla (S.A.) Adelium is
represented by three species (out of a total of 6x for Australia),
of which A. goudiei, Cart., seems to be peculiar to the region,
white a single Seirotrana completes the tally of this sub family,

G0UD!£. Cotsvpitra
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Of the probable Tottesian or Austro-Malaysian representatives.
Anansis metallcsccns, Wcstw., and seven or eight species of
Chalcopterus (of the no Australian specks), have been taken
by Mr. Goudie, none, however, peculiar to the district. While
the Tenebrionidse ore apparently more able to resist arid
conditions
than the moisture-loving Carabid*e, they yet
depend largely on vegetation in which they breed,, and this,
again, is dependent on rainfall.
A comparative list, of Tenebrionid?e for each region would thus be a fairly accurate

measure of

its rainfall."

This is a rather formidable, but true, indictment of the Mailee
as a producer of Tencbriomds, As a kind of set-off, however,
t( might be suggested that it the greater part oi the vast Eyrean
sub-region were included in the comparison: the result would
not be greatly altered.
It may. be also pointed out
that,
although the number of genera and species is small, yet the
individual numbers of some genera, such as Saragus, Chalcopterus,
fact,

CestrimiSi

Adehum, and

Seirotrana,

are

great—

iu

common of Mallee beetles, It would
know how many genera and species of this

they are the most

be interesting to
family are to be found in the heavily-timbered areas of Gipps<
land, to test the theory as to their numbers being an index of
rainfall.

Exangeltus gracilior, Blackb.

A

rather narrow, brownish or piceus beetle, under half an
inch long ; the elytra are closely and strongly punctate.
Found
under the bark of trees, and has a wide range over the central
area of the continent.
3662. Mesontorphus

villigev,

Blanch.

Gonocephalmn dderi, Blackb.
3664. Ceslrintis pmiclatissivius, Pasc. f= aversus x Pasc,
3671. C. trivialis, Er.
asper&us, Blackb.
C. brevis. Champ.
The above five species are small dark brown or blackish
beetles, usually found under dead leaves on the ground.

=

Platydema bicinvtmn, Champ.

(?)

3709. P. limacella, Pasc.
P. bicinctnm occurs in large numbers about chaff sheds, &CIt is one-twelfth of an inch in length, and is brown., with two
yellow fascice on the elytra. P. Umac4la is larger, shining black,
with a red spot on the shoulder, and another at the Up of each
elytron.

Specimens have been found

in birds' nests.

Tribolium myrniecophilum, Lea, Proc, Roy. Soc. Vict.,
xyii. (n.s.), part 2, p. 383.
" Distinguished from the cosmopolitan T. canfusmn and

Goodie, Coteoptera oj North-Western

.Ma*]

Victoria:
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ferrugineum by the small terminal joint of the antenna and
It occurs rather plentifully in
other features."
the wood ant, [ridomyrmex mtddm*

the nest of

3742. Plevohdreus bulletins, Pasc.
P, dispersus, Macl. =s fvatcrnm, Blackb,
P. gramdiger Macl.
P. nUidissitmts, Pasc.
P. planus, Blackb.
These species of Pterohelctus are blackish or piceus, the
largest being P. gntnuliger, three-quarters of an inch long.
The outer margins of prothorax and elytra are produced and
flattened.
They are slow-moving beetles, usually met with
under logs or under the bark of trees.
t

3768. Helccus castor, Pasc.
3780. H^ moniltferus, Pasc
3784. H. firinceps, Hope.
3787. H> squamosum, Pasc.
These are broad, fiat beetles, having the explanate rim
greatly developed, overlapping in front so as to encircle the
P. princeps is black,
head. The elytra are carinate or ridged
All the species are found in the
lengthabout i£ inches
most arid situations, under logs. &c.

m

Saragus catemilatus, Macl.
S, l&vis, Macl.
5. talus, Blackb.
S. frenchi, Cart.
The species of Saragus are short, roundly ovate, generally
black, with costate elytra, except S. Its-vis which is smooth.
Habits similar to Hekeus. S. frenchi, slightly over a quarter
of au inch long, is the smallest of the Mallec species,
t

OnosterrJms amLkollis, Cart-, Ann. Queens. Mus., Nov.,
1911.
0. goudiei, Cart., loc. ciL
0. (Hypocilihe) rolundiUus, Blackb.
3834. O. vagc~punctalus f Haag. Rut.
The four species of Onosterrhus are decidedly rare. They
are smooth, strongly convex, bluish-black beetles, the largest,
O. rolundalus, being'seven-cighths of an inch long. They occur
on the ground, sheltering under fallen boughs.

Mthalides niarginicollis Cart., Proc. Linn.
xxxiv., part I, p. 136.
JE. punctipenms, Bates, Ent. Mo. Mag., fc.j
These are stout, convex, and black, with costate
JE. marginicollis measures 17 x 9 mm.
elytra.
l

;

h>

smaller.

Both arc

Soc.

N.S.W.,

^873, p, 50.

and wrinkled
punctipenni$

rare insects, found under logs.

Counts,
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=

Amphianax

Agaslhenes goodiei,
mbcQyiaceus, F, Bates
Cart.
This is a black, somewhat shining, rather flattened species,
from half to three-quarters of an inch in length. Both basal
and Apical angles of prothorax are shortly but acutely produced.
Mr. Carter, in a letter to me, has authorized the above synonymy.

3839.'

3849. Agasthen^ westwoodi, F. Bates.
A slightly larger beetle than the preceding, but similar in
*hape, colour, and habits, being taken on the ground Under
logs.
I have seen only two specimens,
It occurs also in

Western Australia.,

Hypaulax

3S5S.

A

orcus, Pasc.

common

species, about three-quarters of an inch
deep black, with rows of strong punctures on the
It
elytra, and with the hind angles of prothorax produced.
Found
is a sluggish insect, feigning death when disturbed.
under logs, &c.
fairly

long.

It is

An

Tenebrio obscurus* Fab.
introduced species, occurring in houses and sheds.

S9&3* Afifftsfe {Prophages)

A

wtelatlescens,

Wcstw.

and

rare beetle.
It is an inch in length, the head, legs,
and prothorax are black, the front angles of the latter being
produced into long, acutely-pointed spines. The upper surface
is of itidescent metallic colours, a mixture of green, blue, and
purple.
Two specimens taken resting on tree-trunks. At
fine

Nyah, on the Murray,

Hynwu

laiicollh,

I

took a specimen under a
Cart.,

log.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.5.W.,

1908,

vol. xxxiii., part 2, p. 410.

An elongate, sub-cylindrical, shining fulvous-brown beetle
On each
5 mm. in length. The head is placed vertically.
elytron are four amber-coloured tubercles, linear-oval in shape,
Two on basal half (inner one nearer base),
placed as follows
one smaller near apical .declivity, the fourth (much larger) on
A rare species, only two examples being known.
the shoulder.
They were found under the bark on a log at Sea Lake in April.
The type is in the National Museum.
:

•

—

4007. Otrinlus btkri, Germ.
This is a long, narrow, carab-like species, met with under
It is black, about three-quarters of an inch
atones and logs.
The femora are considerably thickened.
long, the elytta striate.

4011- Adelinm angukcolle. Cast.
A. %oudiei Cart.., Proc. Linn* Soc.
t

150.
sifniluli0n

NS.W.,

xxxiv., part r

p.

4047.

A

These

also

They are

of

Germ.
have a superficial resemblance to the Carabidae.
a bronzy-green colour, and measure about three)

jun^.i

(jOudts, Cdtoplera of North-Wsstetn Victoria.

Their favourite habitat
quarters of an inch.
leaves of fallen boughs.

is
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Under the

4037. Seirotrana paralleki,. Germ.
One of the commonest beetles in Victoria.
it

One meets with
narrower than the species of
of a black-bronze colour, and about half an inch long.

almost everywhere.

Adehum,

is

It is

4146. Chalcopterus affirm, Bless.
4148. C. iridicolor, Bless.
C. pwenis, Blackb,

= howiiti,

Pasc
'

.

.

.

4120. C. picipes, Mad., var,
4121. C. polychromus, Pasc.
4126. C, resplendens Boisd.
C, versicolor, Blackb.
.€. vividtts, Blackb.
Wherever there are eucalyptus trees there are almost sure
to be some of these beetles resting on the trunk or hiding under
Although so common, they are, as many of their
the bark.
specific names indicate, amongst the handsomest of our beetles,
being of rich iridescent colours, in which green, blue, and red
or purple predominate. They are very convex, with small
head and prothorax, and measure from a half to three-quarters
When handled these beetles emit a
of an inch in length.
Over 100 species have been recorded as
pungent odour.
Australian.
t

CISTELID/E.
This family is close to the Tenebrionidse. Mr. Carter, who
revised the group in 1915,* gives the following differentiating
" (1) Pectinate claws
characters
(2) anterior coxal cavities
closed behind ; (3) the presence of lamellae on the tarsi." They
are active, slender beetles, of small to medium size, frequenting
flowers and foliage, and appear in numbers early in the summer.
;

—

;

4169.

Anaxo

brevicornis, Bates,

A. cylindricus, Germ.
A. cylindricus, var. obscitnts, Blackb,
4198. Chromomcta fastigiata, Germ.
4177. C. unicolor, Bates.
420G, Meiistete omophloides, Hope.
4182. Apellatus lateralis, Pasc.
Dimorphochilits pascosi, Macl.
4193. Ho?notrysis carbonarius, Germ.
4207. H. pasooH, Macl

MELANDRYIDyE.
Svraptia lugubris? Lea, Tr* Roy. Soc. S.A.,
+

Proc. Roy. Soc.

Vic

28. N.S., Pt,

xli.,
r.

p. tG6,

GoutilE. CoteopuraofS'&rih'Wesiern Victoria*
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ANTHICID^
These are small beetles found on flowers, occurring at light*
or amongst rubbish, on the ground. Many of them have transverse markings on the elytia,

—

kingi. MacL
4254. Torimtomtts maslersi, King
Anthictts ambulans. Lea, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W,,
part 4, p. 482.
42S2. A. fioralis, linn.
maskrsi. Mad.
4295.
4297. A. myrteus. Kin,?.
A, polUulus, Lea.
4306. A. umfasciatus, King.

xlvii-,
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Victorian Geology.

—The

Victorian Department of Miftes

has recently issued several publications deabng with the geology
In Bulletin No. 42, " The Daylesford Goldfield/'
of the State.
Mr. H. S. Whitelaw and Mr. W. Baragwanath (the Director
of the Geological Survey) gave a comprehensive account of that
goldfield,

known

at

its origin,

in 1852, as the

Jim Crow

diggings.

This district is known to many persons, containing as it does
the celebrated A] ax line of mines, from which many thousands
The bulletin is well
of pounds' worth of gold have been won.
illustrated with maps and plans of the various mines,. &c,
A contoured plan of Mount Franklin is very interesting, as it
The greater
is one of the best preserved craters in the State.
part of the rim is over 100 feet above the floor, while a small
An illustration is given of the scene in
portion as 280 feet,
the basin, looking towards the breach, which shows a wellwooded floor. Daylesford is also known for its mineral springs,
of which there arc a dozen or so in different directions.
The

known is the Hepburn Spring, whose life seems to depend
upon whether workings on the Frenchman's line of reef happen
For the sake of the attraction to
to be in progress or not.
the district, this mine, unless very neb, should be kept closed.
Bulletin No. 46 is devoted to a report on the Phosphate
Deposits in the Mansfield District,
This is by Mr. A. M.
with palzeontological appendices
Howitt,
by Messrs. F.
Chapman, A.L.S., T. S. Hall. D.Sc, and R. A. Keble. This is
The deposit of phosphate rock has been
also well illustrated.
known since 1904, and is now being mined for commercial
purposes by the Heathcote Chemical Co, Four miles south
is another deposit known as the Howe's Creek beds.
Mr.
Chapman's report records quite a number of genera and species,
&&me of which are new to science, belonging to Upper Cambrian
best

times, though determined in rorS, the report has only
made available to the public.

now been
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A NEW SPECIES OF BRACHYCOME.
'

By

P. F. Morris,. National Herbarium, Melbourne.

(With Plate.)
(JRead before the Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria^ 12th A/ay, 1924;)

Brachycome alpina,

P. F. Morris, sp. n.

Hcrba perenne, scabrida, rhiaomate, 5-10 <:m. alta foliis
omnibus (v. plerisque) rarjicahbus, obovato-spalhulatis, obtusts,
grosse crenatis in petiolum angustatis, 1-2.5 X 0.5-1 cm.
;

scapis soiitariis erettis, 5-10 cm. altiis capitulis parvis I cm.
iatas; radii fiores ligulis conspicuis paltide lilacini, disci flavi.
Involucri squamis obovatis lanceolatis 5 mm. x 2 mm. Acheniis
nigns, non compressis, rnarginafcis, obovatis-lanceolatts, 2 mm.
longis ; pappo brevissimo.
small perennial plant 5-10 cm. high, scabridous, root-stock
rhizomatic, branched, having the withered remains of the old
Leaves (radical) 1-2,5 cm. in length,
leaves at the apex.
0.5-1 cm. across, -obovate-spathulate, tootheo. towards the apex,
cienate or more or less entire, and narrowed into a broad
petiole.
Scape not branched, erect, 5-10 cm. high, bearing a
single capitulum and 4-6 distant leaves, much shorter and
narrower than the basal ones. Capitulum 1 cm. broad at base
and 3.5 cm. across the tips of the ray florets involucral bracts
5 mm. long, -2 mm. broad, bluntly pointed. Ray floret pale
Disc
lilac or light blue, narrow, about 6-S mm. long, iigulate.
floret yellow, slightly more than twice the length of acheneAchene 2 mm. long, obovate-lanceolate, not compressed, and
having a thickened margin the achene turns black at maturity.
Pappus minute, or none.
Pretty Valley, Bogong Plateau, Victoria. Collected by H.
B. "Williamson." Placed in Bentham's Section IT,, Paquerina
(" achenes. never winged, pappus minute or none").
Placed
next to. B. trachycarpa, F. v. M.
Superficially the plant resembles a small form of B. sea-pi;

A

;

j

Jonms, D. C, {Sec, III., Brachycome), which has winged achents
narrow and acute uwolucra! bracts, and is a much larger plant.

Explanation of
Drawing
c.

Disc floret
"

Plate..

Achene ; h. Invotucral bracts;
showing stigma and achene (variously enlarged).

natural

size,

a*

The Trans-Australian Wonderland.'' —Every naturalise
who has made the overland journey between Perth and

at least

Melbourne, or vice-versa, will be interested in this booklet of
nearly one hundred pages, describing, with the aid of illusIts
trations, some of the features of the Ooldea district.
'

author, Mr. A. G. Bolam., station- master at Ooldea, has spent
lite spare moments profitably in
jotting down what he has
learned by his own observations, and what he has learned from
(he aboriginal Inhabitants of the district about the beasts, birds,
reptiles, plants, &c. of his neighbourhood.
Fishes cannot be
included for the simple reason that Ooldea is hundreds of miles
from any stream.
Ooldea is about 425 'miles west of Port
Augusta, and it is situated just on the eastern edge of
the wonderful Nullabor Plain, which stretches westerly for
450 miles an almost dead level, treeless tract, covered by
such d'.varf salt-bushes and other vegetation which can exist on
an annual rainfall of about eighf. inches. Ooldea is fortunate
in being situated near a " soak,' where underground water can
always be obtained, and this has made it an important station
on the line, and also a great meeting place for the. natives for
hundreds of miles in either direction. Among the animals
dealt with are the Marsupial Mole, Kangaroo Mouse, Housebuilding Rat. Fat-tailed Mouse, Bandicoots, &c.
The firstnamed animal is a little creature of about six inches in length ;
it is
without eyes or ears, but possesses legs and feet., with
whkb it is enabled to disappear into the sandy soil in a twinkling.
The House-building Rats construct a home for themselves of
fine sticks, sometimes as large as six feet in diameter and three
feet in height
a seemingly wonderful performance for such
small creatures underneath is a tunnel home. Some remarkable lizards ate to be met with among the sand-hills, such as
the Mountain T>evd (Moloch), a tormirJable-Jooking creatine,
but perfectly harmless, living on ants, flies, &c, and, becoming
qmte tame, are useful creatures about the house. The Frog
or Barking .Lizard is an extraordinary-looking animal* hut
quite harmless.
The birds include the Wedge-tailed Eagle,
Wild Turkey, Mallee-fowl, Cave Owl, &e. The latter bird live3
Quite a
in the caves and blow-holes of the Nullabor Plain.
number of species of smaller birds are seen from time to time,
while Cockatoos and Parrots often appear in large numbets,
so that Ooldea cannot be considered quite devoid of interesting
specimens of natural history. The vegetation is naturally of
Acacias,
a kind that can withstand heat and droughts.
Myoporums, Cassias, Ouandongs, arc a few of the genera represented.
In the Naturalist for March, 1920 {vol. xxxviii., p. 128),
Mr. J. A. Kershaw gave a list ot about forty species, mostly
trees* and shnibs. collected in the neighbourhood just as samples
v
some of these are to be found in' Victoria,
of the vegetation
Pitiosponm
phitlyroicUs.
The
and
such as Godenia pirmalifida
Utile volume concludes with an interesting description of the
aboriginals of the district, both in their primitive state and since
their contact with white- men.
f
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
Thk

forty-fourth annual meeting of the Club was held at the
Koyal Society's Hall on Monday evening, i6th June, 1924.
"The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied th*
chair, and about seventy members and visitors were present.

CORRESPONDENCE

From Miss A.

Fuller,

-

thanking the Club for the letter of
on the sudden death of her

sympathy forwarded to her
brother.

the local secretary of the A. A AS., reminding member?.
the meeting of the Association, which will be held in.
Adelaide during August next.
The Club delegates to the
mccting arc Mr F. Chapman, A.L.S., Mr. C. Daley, B.A.,
F.L.S.. and Dr. C. S. Sutton.

From

of

REPORTS.

A report ot the excursion to the Clifton Hill Quarry, on
Saturday, 24th May, was given by the leader, Mr. A". I.. Scoti,
who said that a fair number of members had taken part
the
excursion, and had been greatly interested in the quarry, which

m

of immense size, and is now nearly worked out.
The basalt
here is celebrated for the many beautiful minerals which it
contains, but on this occasion did not yield any very unique
specimens.
A report of the excursion to the Entomological department
ot the National Museum on Saturday, 7th June, was given by
Mi. C. A. Lambert, who said that the party was met" by Mr.
G. F. Hill, entomologist to the Museum, who exhibited a
number of drawers of insects from various parts of the world,
and kept the members thoroughly interested for several hours
with the remarks he made about them.
A report of the excursion to Ferntree Gully on Monday,
9th June (King's Birthday), was given by the leader, Mr. C.
Oke, who said that a small party of members had spent the
day in the vicinity ot Sherbrcoke, and collected a large number
of" natural history objects of all kinds, of which further
is

mention would be made

later.

ELECTION OF MEMBER.

On a ballot being taken, Mr. W. B. Cottman, 34 Point
Nepean-road, Elsternwick, was dulv elected a member of the
Club.

—
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GENERAL PUSiNESS.
Mr- F. G- A. Barnard referred to the death of Mr, J, B*
Walker, the result of a street accident. Mr. Walker had been
3 member of the Cluh for some thirty years, and \v*;ts the senioi
partner of Walker, May and Co., the printers of the NatumUst
for about thirty-five years. He moved that a letter of sympathy be sent to Mr Walter, jun. The chairman said that
one of the associate members of the Club. Mr. S. J. Walker
(not related to the late Mr. J. B. Walker) had disc passed away
since last meeting,
to his relatives.

and moved that a letter of sympathy he sent
The motions were carried in silence, all

standing.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The hon. secretary, Mr- C. Oke, read the forty-fourth annual
report, for the year 1923-4, which was as follows:
,4

TO THE MEAIBERS OF THZ FtCLD NATURALISTS' CLUB

tfr

Victoria.

Ladies aWo Gentlemen,—Tn presenting the Jorty-foutth
annual report of the Club for the year ended 30th April, 1024,
your committee congraLulates members on the oontinitfed
success of the Club, and desires to thank them for the support
received during the past twelve months.
" Commencing the year with 303 members and associates
on the roll, there were elected 27 ordinary and 5 country
members. Two deaths occurred, and resignations numbered
an increase of 16 for the
14, leaving a membership of 319
year.
It is with deep regret we have to record the deaths of
two well-known members— Mr. J. Cronin, Director of the
Botanic Gardens, who passed away in June. Although not an
active member of the Club, Mr. Cronin was always very sympathetic towards the Wild-flower Exhibitions, and sent good
Mr
displays of cultivated native flowers fiom the Gardens,
W. H. D. Le Soue'f, Director of the Melbourne Zoological
Gardens, after a long illness, passed away in September. In
the earlier days of the Club he was a prominent office-bearer
and worker, but in later years became more attached to the
An account of his activities appeared in
Ornithologists' Union.
the October (1023^ NatnrahsL
The monthly meetings have been held regularly, with an
average attendance of 60-70 members and friends.
Ten papers
have been read and four lectures delivered, and these., together
with the discussions that have followed, have proved very
interesting, and have shown that the work of the Club, both
on the scientific and popular sides, has been maintained at its
usual high standard. The following lectures and papers have
' (

—

:t

;

:
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Thrips ; An Unpopular Insect
been delivered : lf> May
Treated Popularly/ by Mr. R. Kelly, and 'On a Thatassoid
Element in the Australian Moiluscan Fauna/ by Mr. C. Hedtey ;
In T»m^— Botanical Notes about Baunsdale, and the Eastern
Lakes/ by Mr. T. S. Hart, M.A., BSc, ; In July— Effects of
tlie Ice Age on Tasmanian Topography,' by Mr. A. N. Lewis;
The Vegetation of the Cradle Mountain, Tasin August
The Fossilifc-rous
C. S. Sutton in September
Dr.
mania.' by
Beds ot 'Violet Creek, near Hamilton, Victoria/ by Mr. F.
Chapman, AX.S. and 'Notes on Spiders/ by Mr. S, Butler;
The Flora of the Whipstick Scrub/ by Mr. D.
in October
Paton in November 'Four Weeks' Collecting on Richmond
River and Queensland/ by Messrs. A. N. Burns and L. Thorn
and 'Cokoptera of North-Western Victoria, Part IX.,' by Mr.
The Microscope, and What It
J. Goudie ; in December
Reveals/ by Mr. J. Searle ; ui January 'Notes on Vielonan
and Views
Orchids, No. 11./ by Mr. E E. Pescott, F.L.b.
of a Trip Through Gippsland, and Around the Mildura District/
in
February -* Some
by Mr. H- B. Williamson, F.L.S.
Glimpses ot Our Bush Birds/ by Mr. F. R. WUsun, and"* Descrip^
lion of a New Genus of the Family Epacrktaee.?/ by Mr, H. B.
Williamson.. F.I S. in March — Notes Cram Natya*/ by Mr. C.
Oke„ The April meeting was devoted to a display ct microSome ot the papers were illusscopes and microscopic objects
trated with lantern slides, and nearly all the pacers have
appeared in the Club's journal.
" The excursions are as popular as ever, and have generally
been well attended. A number of Saturday atternoon trips
have been made t« places around the metropolis., while wholeday excursions to places further afield have been made, such
as" to Frankston, Moorooduc, Yarra Junction, Healesville,
Beaconifield, Bnshane Ranges, Belgrave, and Sherbrooke,
and more extended visits have been made to Bendigo, National
Park, ar>d Watburton.
"The annual exhibition of wild-flowers was held h the. Melbourne Town Hall on Tuesday, jjrd October, and was opened
by the Premier, the Hon. H. S. W. Lawsom Flowers were
not so plentiful this year, with the result that the tables were,
not quite so full as On some previous occasions, but on the
whole it was a very creditable display, and resulted in a ml
Of this, £53 was donated to the Victorian
pio.it ot £107.
Bush Noising Association. In returning thanks for the
donation, the Bush Nursing Association asked the Club
nominate two of its members as life governors, and the com*
mittee recommended the president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A.,
F.L.S., and the hon. editor, Mr, F. G, A. Barnard, for the
•

'

i

—

—

'

;

—

;

—

'

;

—

—

'

'

,

;

;
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" The Plant Names Committee completed its task of revising
the lists of vernacular names early in the year, and the
Census of Victorian Plants' was published in ttflae for the
October wild-flower exhibition, where there was a fair demand
It was decided by the Club that presentation
for the volume.
copies of the book be issued to those gentlemen who had
given -so much time and thought to the compilation of this
work, and leather-bound copies were presented at the
December meeting to the following: Prof. A, J. Ewart, Dr.
C. S. Sutton, Messrs, J. W. Audas. F.L.S., W. R. A. Baker.
G. A Barnard, C. Daley, B.A.. F.L.S., A D, Hardy. P. F.
Morris, F. Pitcher, P.. E, Pescott. F.L.S., P. R. H. St. John,
and H- B'. Williamson, F.L.S., to all of whom the Club is
much indebted for_ their labour.
"The Plant Names Committee has given place to the Plant
Records Committee, consisting of four members—namelv, Dr,
Sutton', Messrs F. P. Morris, P. R. H. St. John, and H. B.
Williamson. F.L.S., whose duty at will be to inquire into new
records of plants and alterations in nomenclature, and
recommend the publication of the same from time to time in
*

—

R

the Nahmdisl.

always gratifying to see members' names among the
at the University, and this year the following
'have graduated —Miss R. E. Chisholrn, as Bachelor of Arts;
Mr C. Gillies, as Bachelor nf Surgery and Mr. P. C Morrison,
as Bachelor of Science, to all of whom we offer the Club's con'''

It is

new graduates

:

;

gratulations.
4t
The fortieth

volume of the Victorian Naturalist has been
completed, and once again the Club is greatly indebted to the
Hon. editor, Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, for his untiring effort in
Unfortunately
producing an interesting and useful journal.
it could- not be maintained at the intended size of Twenty-four
pages.
" Your

*

committee has had under grave consideration the
ol the Naturalist? and under existing conditions
cost
increased
f.nds that it has, apparently, to decide between reducing the
size of the journal or finding a cheaper printer, and an early
decision will have to be made, as the position is serious.
" The hon. treasurer reports the receipts for the war
amounted to £182, and the expenditure to £344.— a debit of
£162 tor the year, exclusive of the cost 01 printing the Census.'
"Your committee has given its co-operation to all measures
for the preservation of various localities a=5 sanctuaries tor our
native tlora and fauna.
*

*Iu comparing

the coit of the Naturalist far 1922-3, /r>5. and 1923-4,
must be made for the increase iu the niimbrr of pa°ei
70 and 14 respectively; in addition to which, a larger number

£249, allowance

and

plates,
of copies were printed,

[En, Vict.

iVo/.]

—
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The attendance at the twelve committee meetings has been
as follows ; Messrs. Oke, 12
Sutton, 12
Williamson, 12 ;
Daley, 11 Searle,
Thorn, 11 ; Barnard, 9 ; Chapman, 7
Hooke, 7 Hughes, 6 (resigned after 7 months); Wilson, 6;

—

;

n

;

;

;

;

i

Kershaw, 3; and Pescott, 3.
" In conclusion, your committee

desires
to
express its
gratification at the way its efforts to maintain the work of the
Club, and to further its aims, have been supported by the

members, and trusts the same support
incoming committee.
"

On

will

be given to the

behalf of the committee,
14

(Signed)

CHAS. DALEY,
C.

OKE, Hon,

President.
Secretary.

" Melbourne, 21st May, 1924"

The report was received, and adopted, on the motion of
Messrs. G. Coghill and J. H. Harvey, A.R.I .V.A.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The hon. treasurer (Mr. A. G. Hooke) read
statement for 1923-4, which was as follows

the financial

:

Receipts.

To Balance, 30th
M

April, 1933

£70

o 10

Snbscriptions-

Ordinary Members
Country Members

;£*24 >7

27

5

Associate Members

T

7

Victorian Naturalist
Subscriptions
Sales

Badges, Sales of

6
6

-JL *S3 10

—
4

4

6

2

7

9

..

.,

6 12

3

i3

•0

.

t

0*

Donations—
..
Publishing Fund
Savings Bank and

—

Interest

t ,

War Loan

Sales of "Census of Victorian Plants"

Wild-flower Exhibition
Admissions
Sales of Flowers and Plants

Refreshments

(profit)

15s,

£11

s J3
*5 17

,

.

.

« a

—

182 10 IC

34
95 1
48 16

1

5
1

—

160 17

b

150
75

od. ; 1923-4. £127 12s, 6d.
6d.
total, £153 [os.

2s.

—7

«

17

Savings Bank Deposit withdrawn
Plant Names A/c,
General A/c

•Arrears, £14

,

.

—

275

c

£672 r6

2

advance,

— —

.
..
.»
.

.

^206
42

.

Free Reprints
Reprints Charged
*

.

,,
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EXFENDITBRE.

—

Illustrating

,,

.
,

Victorian Naturalist

Printing

,,

...
.
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.

.

.

.

..

..

1

1

3

9

5

13 17 8
6 15 10

£z6g 14

2

22 2
13 10

o

Victorian Naturalist'—*

Wrapping and Posting
Rent and Attendance

Rooms

—

.

.

. .

.

.

..

Library

Books and Periodicals
Insurance

.

.

£250

.

.

.

..

..

070
2 12

H
,,
,,
,t

(l

Lantern—Expenses

..

.,

..

Printing
».
..
,.
Postages, &c.
Crockery for Wild-flower Exhibition

23
.

.

Wild-flower ExhibitionTown Hall and Attendance
(Rent, £i&. paid in previous year)
Printing and Advertising
.
..
..
..
.Cartage, &c.
. .
Flowers and Plants
„
.
Donation Bush Nursing Association

.

.

.,
,

—

lt

.

4

o
6

o

7 18 o
4 17 5
£344 12

3

..1150

.

.

a

o 14

*.

.

,,

2

.

..

740
947
813
53 o o

88 14 10
Census of Victorian Plants Printing and Binding
.. 215 12
6
Melbourne Town Hall— Deposit Wild-flower Exhibition,
1924

—

..1800

Balance

in

E.

S.

&

A.

Bank

666 19

7

16

7

£672 16

2

5

..

'*

'

A, G. HOOKE. Hon. Treasurer.
30/A May, 1924.

Audited and found
.

'*

tPk June,

The
read

correct.

ALFRED J. TADGELL,
FREDERICK PITCHER, ft^HIWi
1

,

.

...

1924.

following statement of assets

and

liabilities

was

also

:

Assets.

Balance in E.

5.

War Loan Bond

and A. Bank
.

.

.

..

..

..

«.

...

.

.

.

..
..
Arrears of Subscriptions {£40), say
.
.
Deposit in Savings Bank
. .
"Census of Victorian Plants,*' Stock on hand at
.

cost price

.

.

..

.

.1

Library and Furniture at Insurance Value
..
..
Rent of Town Hall paid in advance
..
Sundry Accounts due
Advertisements in Naturalist
..
£3 15 o
,.
6 15 10
Reprints
. .
..
.

—

^5 16
20 o
20 o
100 o

7

181

5

6

130

o

o

18

o

o

o
o
a

.

io 10 10

£48S 12 II

ffe]
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Subscriptions paid in advance
Char-a-banc Fiutd
-

Outstanding Accounts

.*

lit

2

6

6ij O

..

Nil

,

£*| 15

6

On the motion of Messrs. G. Coghill and F. Pitcher, rhe
statements were read and adopted. The latter remarked on
the accuracy and detail in the accounts as presented by the
hon- treasurer.
ELECTION Ob OFFICE-BEARERS.
The chairman said that Mr,
drawn his nomination for the

E

E. Pescott. F.L.S., had withowing to the
fact thai, he considered Mr. Searle's long membership of the
Club and the great assistance he had been to many members
in pursuit of their hobbies entitled htm to the position, end
that he would not be a candidate for the office of vice-president
for which he was eligible, in accordance with the rules of the
Club.
The following office-bearers, being the requisite number
required, were then declared elected .—President, Mr. J. Searle
vice-presidents, Messrs. G. Coghill and F. E. Wilson, F.ES.
hon. treasurer, Mr- A, G. Hooke
hon. librarian, Dr. C, S.
Sutton ; hon. editcr. Mr. F. G. A. Barnard; hon. secretary,
Mr G. Oke ; hon. assistant secretary and librarian, Mr, H. fe.
Williamson, F.L.S. Mr. F. Pitcher said that he desired to
withdraw his name from the nominations for the committee
owing to pressure of other engagements. The remaining
nominees, Messrs. F. Cudmore, J. A, Kershaw, 'A. E, Rodda,
and L. Thorn were declared elected, and on a nomination being
requested tor fifth place, Mr. J. Stickland was nominated and
office of president,

;.

;

duly elected.
A vote of thanks to the retiring committee was moved by
Mr. J, Stickland, and carried unanimously.

president's address.

C

Daley, B.A., F.L.S., said that
The retiring president, Mr.
it was customary for the retiring president to give an address
on the work of the Club or on some special subject. He proposed to say a few words about Australian gem stones.
In the course of his remarks the president said that gems
had played an important part in history and superstition horn

time immemorial. They had even been the cause of wars.
Tradition *and -romance were inseparable from certain famous
stones, avid even to-day amongst some races magical powers
are atttched to certain kinds of stones. Australia has produced almost every kind of gem, though in many cases either
not of sufficient size, or in insufficient quantity, to really establish

40
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the search for any particular kind as a profitable industry.
The most valuable ot all gem stones, the diamond, hud been
found in all the States, but nowhere approaching the produo
tion of the Rand, in South Africa.
New South Wales hud the
distinction of
producing the largest diamond (o und near
Obeinn in 1905, and weighing 28^ carats. Supphircs have been
found in considerable quantities, especially in Queensland,
but mostly the green and yellow types. Rubies occur at
several place? hi Queensland and New South Wales, but are
generally too small to command high prices, though their colour
is goodQuart* crystals wene prized to some extent by the
aboriginals,
Australian
and specimens arc often iound
A gem
associated with the debris of their kitchen middens.
of the silica group is the opal, and Queensland has produced
some of Lhe finest specimens known to the world ; a variety
known as " black opal " is dictinctly Australian, and commands
A
a high price, one weighing 6£ carats was sold for £102.
remarkably fine opal known as the Flame-tree Opal," weighing
It is
2.53 carats, was found in Queensland sume years ago.
almost chameleon-like in its changing hues. When examined
it was found to have in its structure fossil remains of the gtnko
The topa? and beryl have been found
tree of the Jurassic period.
near Stanthorpe, in Queensland, and in other places. Garnets
have been found in considerable quantities north of Ooduadatta. in South Australia, also at Harcourt. Makton. and Qmco f
in Victoria.
A large, number of other gem stones were
mentioned, and their chemical composition given. From the
indications already given it may safely be concluded that
many valuable discoveries await the seeker after Australian
gera stones.
.

By
1

Flora.

PAPLR READ.
Mj\ A. J. Tad^ell, entitled u Mount

Bogoug and

Its

'

The author gave an interesting account of his last visit to
Mount Bogongj Victoria's highest mountain (6,508 feet),, in
January last, in company with Mr. A, G. Hooke, the Utah
treasurer of the Qub, and a friend.
Owing to its distant
time is occupied in reaching it from
position, considerable
Melbourne and making the ascent. Remarking on the flora,
which is decidedly alpine in its character, the author said that
his collections, as the result of several trips., amounted to 356

He had also collected some hJteen niosses, all at more
5,500 feet. He concluded with a list of the species
collected, with notes of the height at which they were found.
species.

than

REMARKS ON EXHIBITS
Davey,
F.E.S., read some nates on two Marbled
Mr. H. W.
Geckos (lizards), which he exhibited with young recently bom.

—
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Mr. C. French, jun., contributed a note on sonic parasites
collected from a dog by Mr. H. F. Clinton, which had not previously been collected from that host in Australia.
Mr. A, N. Burns, F.E.S., referred to his exhibit ot specimens
ol four species of Prickly Pears (Opuntia) winch are proving
terrible pests in Queensland and Northern New South Wales.
about 29,000,000 aeies being Infested with this cactus in the
former State.
He also called attrition to two very rare
Lycasnid butterflies in the case exhibited by Mr. L. Thoin.
EXHIBITS.

By

—

Bamaid. Flowers
grown at Kew.

Mr. F, G, A.

Acacia clwigata,

By

of

Long-podded Wattle,

—

N

Burns. F.E.S. Four species of Opuntia
Apear) from Queensland, witft photographs of experimental cages used by Prickly Pear Board in Queensland.
By Mr. Geo. Coghiil. Flowers of GvcmMca* rasmtmnifolix,
from a cultivated plant in his garden at Canterbury.
Mr.

(prickly

—

Bv Mr. C. Palcy, B A., F.L.S.-Case of gem stones in illustration of his address; also, on behalf of Mr. D. Cameron.
Mortlalce, N.S.W., samples o{ the following chemicals ex-

m

tracted from the crude oil distilled from Euculypiu% dive?,
[a) piperitone, the crude- oil
the Braidwood distiict, N.S.W.
contains 30 to 50 percent, of it this is oxidized to (b) thymol,
or reduced to (c) menthol in the latter case there are two stages
piperitone to (d) menthone, menthone to menthol.
French, jun. Specimen of a remarkable galiBy Mr.
insect),
Afiomorpha iriunila, from
(scale
coccid
malcirig
also the Kangaroo Louse, Heterodoxus
Croydon, Victoria
langiiarsu*. found on a domestic dog, not previously recorded
collected by Mr. H. F. Clinton,
for Australia from this host
at North Melbourne.
By Geological Survey ot Victoria, per Mr, A. E. Rodda.—
Samples of retinite (fossil resin) from brown coal mines at Lai
La! and Yalloum, also alluvial gold mines at Allendale and
Creswjck.
By Mr. A. G. Hoolce. Photograph (enlarged) of Mount
Bogcng, showing the greater part of the top 01 the mountain.
By Mr. H. E. James. Flowers of Enostemon obovalis and
Pimctetx, sp., irom Retreat-road, Bendigo.
By Mr. C. Okc. Insects from Menzics Creek, and zircons,
:

;

;

—

—

C

;

;

—
—

—

&c, from Beechworth.

By Mr.

—Photographs

of webbing and nests of
on Douglas Pino, y feet high, taken
by Mr. C. Hammond m his garden at Belgrave, May, 1924.
By Miss J. Raff, M.Sc, F.E.S,—Leaflet by Dr. Alfred
Moore, F.E.S., desenbiug a simple method of mounting insects.

spider.

F. Pitcher.

Aruchnim

higginsi,

—
;
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This method is adopted by Prof. Maxwcll-Lefroy as the
standard. for use m the Entomological Department of the Royal
College of Science, Loudon. The materials used are celluloid
slides and " Thymoplas/"' a specially prepatecl plasticine containing

a

preservative.
In.
illustration of above
of -a stick insect hatched from egg, and
the characteristic lid which is pushed off at

strong

mounted preparation
eggs showing
hatching.

By

W. H.

Mr.

A. Roger.— Three tuhes and penholder con-

taining opal chips, from

—

By

White

Cliffs,

N.S.W.

—

Mr. j. Searle. Australian, precious stones- diamond and
topaz trom Beechworth, Victoria
sapphire, Queensland
;

South Australia,
zircons,
Tasmania
opals,
Queensland
.turquoise, King River, Victoria
also pearls,
Thursday Island and Western Australia.
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Basalt and basaltic glass (tachyWe),
under the microscope.
By Mr A, J Tadgell. Geological specimens from Mount
Bogong, consisting of mttamorphie gneiss, (mica schist or
phyllite) pegmatite, felspar, quartz* with, large plates of mica
(muscovite), white quartz showing tourmaline crystals.
By Mr.. L. Thorn.. Case containing sixtysix species of
Australian Lycaenid butterflies, including Miktus delkia, va*.
dnanngfie- and M. ignita, vax. chrysonotns.
By Mr. H- B. Williamson, F.LS. Hairball from stomach
of a cow.
After theiusual conversazione the meeting terminated.
tourmaline.

;

:

;

—

—

;

—

Thf. Kangakqc Louse.— Some interest is attached to the
parasites from the domestic dog, exhibited on behalf of Mr.
H- F. Clinton, from the fact that they have not previously
been recorded from this host in Australia, and were collected
hy Mr. Clinton, in company with Mr. J. Fraser, from an Irish
terp$r at. North Melbourne, Victoria, on 15th April last, and
identified as the Kangaroo Louse, Helerotioxus longtittTms
Specimens were forwarded to Professor Harrison,
Piaget.
Sydney University, who confirmed the determination and the
new locality record. Harrison and Johnston (1916) state that
they find this species to be generally distributed upon the genus
t

has also been recorded from dogs from
America and Africa, as well as from
Japan, and from a jackal from Africa. They also state that
it is undoubtedly a marsupial parasite, and all occurrences on

Maonopus, and that

several

it

localities in

carnivora must be regarded as stragglers. Mr. W. M. Bale,
Kew, Victoria, has in his collection, specimens of this parasite,
which he obtained from a dog in 1886. C. French, jQtfu
lOtb'Junc. 1924.

—
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NOTES ON THE LIFE-HISTORIES Of SOME
TOR1AN LYCAENID BUTTERFLIES.
By X. B Thorn.
{Read

VIC-

before the Field Natutalists* Club of Victoria, t2lh Ma\/ S

1924O

dealing directly with the Lycaenid butterflies, the
subject of rny paper, it may perhaps tits advantageous tx> some
of those present to have a few of the main fycts in the lifehistory of a butterfly put before tJieniButterflies and moths belong to the Order Lepidopteta or
insects having wings clothed with scaled. This order is divided
into two sections, the first being, called the Rhopalacera or
club-honied antennae; butterflies belonging to this section.
The majority of our butterflies are day-fliers, and like the
bright sunshine.
A few species in Queensland and northern
New South Wales fly in the evening, just before dusk. When
at rest the wing* of a butterfly, arc usually held erect above
the back, with the upper surfaces pressed closely togetlier
The second section is called the Heterocera or insects with
broad feathery or fine thread-like antenna- Moths belong to
this section, and, as a rule, fly after sunset, and have the above
type of antennae. The wings of a testing moth are nearly
always seen folded along the back, or flat against the surface
on which they rest.
Butterflies and moths arc among the giants of the insect
World.
They can be defined as insects with two pairs of

Bei-ore

membranous wings

well

adapted

for

extended

flight,

and

clothed with scales overlapping each other like the slates on
the roof of a house, flattened and rounded on the surface of the
wings, but more or less hair-like upon the body. The head in
usually provided with a tubular proboscis that can be curled
up like a watch spring when at rest, and, when extended, is
admirably adapted for sucking up the honey from flosvers.
Typical butterflies are usually slender-bodied insects with
they fly about in bright
delicate legs and richly-tinted wings
sunlight, visiting flowers and feasting upon the nectar that they
They have large compound eyes, so that
rind in the blooms.
they can sec very well and the slender, tubular mouth is very
highly developed in all butterflies.
This evening 1 am dealing with nine species of our Victorian
;

;

have specimens on exhibition,
My notes on the
species arc the result of observations made in the field, and by
breeding out some of the species. The localities where the
larvae, pupae, aud perfect insects have been taken will also be
Lycaenid
with, in

given.

which
complete

butterflies, of

some

All

cases,

I

life-histories.

these beautiful butterflies exhibited belong to the
is divided into
two sub-families.

family Lycaenldac. which

;
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Ogyrinae, Theclinae, and four genera

Bututflics.'

[vi"'xu

—Ogyris, Miletua, Ialmentis,

and Protialmenus.

The

stage in the life-history of a butterfly is the ovum,
the second the larva, or caterpillar the thud the pupa
or chrysalis ; and, lastly, the imago, of perfect butterfly. The
eggs of Lycacnid butterflies are smooth, and almost spherical
sometimes smooth and much flattened at base and apex, sometimes densely pitted and flattened. They are deposited either
singly or in clusters upon the stems, young shoots, or flowerbuds of the food plant. The caterpillar is composed of thirteen
segments or rings, the first oue being the head. They have
sixteen legs, the first six being the tine legs, which reappear in
chc perfect insect, while the other ten are termed prodegs, or.
ciaspers, which are used for hoLding on to the food plant whiJc
the caterpillar is feeding, and are entirely lost when the change
into a chrysalis takes place.
The Lycaenid larva 'or caterpillar
r» almost invariably flattened and slug-like in shape, with the
head concealed while at rest. The posterior segments usually
possess dorsal glands, which secrete a liquid much prized by
ants.
The ants, consequently, attend the larvae and shepherd
them. Some of these caterpillar* feed during the day, others
at night, sheltering during the daylight in ants* nests, under
loose bark or stones, in curled leaves or flower-buds, or in
The chrysalis is usually
crevices of Uic trunk of the food-plant.
smooth, and in transverse section, ovoid, sometimes much
flattened, and with the abdomen extended in lateral ridges.
It is usually attached by the tail, and sometimes by a central
silken girdle-thread in either horizontal or vertical position,
and with the head either upwards or downwards, tt is generally found in the same position as the sheltering larvae, more
rarely loose just beneath the surface of sandy soil. The perfect
butterfly is usually of a small size and delicate structure, with
beautiful rich colours of blue, purple, green, and copper.
All
the legs arc developed for walking, but the front pan less so
than the others, and are better developed in the female than in
the male These tour stages in some of the species exhibited
take a year to complete with other species there are generally
the spring and autumri.
tyro broods in a season
The first three species nf butterflies shown belong to the
sub-family O&yrinae, genus Oeyris. The caterpillars ol these
three species of butterflies feed on mistletoe, which is nearly
always found high up on eucalypts and other trees. Consequently, the butterflies are nearly always seen flying high up
over the top of the trees and around the mistletoe, with the
result that they are difficult to capture on the wing hence the
best way to secure good specimens is to find the larvae or pupae
and breed out the perfect insects.

W egg

first

;

i

;

—

;

,
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Mistletoe Blue, Ogyris olaue,

Hcwttson, exhibited with the four stages in

^d

its life-history

—

viz.,

perfect insects of both
this- species is the Drooping
Mistletoe, Lorunthm pcndulns, which is found on eucalypts.
The caterpillars aic night feeders, hiding under loose bark on
the trees during the -day.
Sometimes I have found the larvae
and pupae, with two species of ants, on the same tree, but they
are more often found without ants attending them.
When
full grown a number of caterpillars crawl down the tree to
pupate under bark, which is generally found loose near the
It is interesting to note that the pupae, when
base of the trees
exposed to a strong light, make a faint clicking sound. 1
remember the first time 1 brought home several pupae, and
while transferring them into the breeding box, under a strong
electric light, to my Surprise one after another made this
sound, and I found that by placing the pupae in a tin the sound
was more clearly defined There are two broods in a season
of this beautiful butterfly. In the spring the caterpillars are
found in various si ages from June to September. The perfect
insects being on the wing during the end of September and
eggs, inflated caterpiUar, chrysalis,
sexes (see fig. a).
The food plant of

throughout October and November,
The autumn brood is
on the whig in the months of January, February, and March.
The majority of the insects emerging from tins latter brood
Last season 1 made, a note
in the breeding box were females.
of huw Ions, it. took this biitteifly tu cmeigc horn the chrysalis.
A full-grown caterpillar was sec ured on the Mooroodtic
excursion, £Oth October, 1923 ; the caterpillar turned into a
chrysalis on the 27th October, and the perfect female, which is
shown, emerged 6th December, thus taking forty daw for the
butterfly to emerge.
The central area on the wings of the male
butterfly is dull purple
on the wings of the female bluishpurple. The localities where the larvae and pupae have been
secured are Frankston, Fkham. Maeedon, Bendigo, and along
;

the Ferntree Gully-road.
The second species is the scaice Mistletoe Blue, Ogyris abi'ota.
West wood, of which I exhibit two stages in the life-history—
the pupa and perfect insects of both sexes. The food plant of
this species is the common Mistletoe, F.OYanthua celaslroid.es
which is found principally on eucalypts. The caterpillars are
night feeders, hiding under loose bark on the trees duting the
day. They are attended by a number of small black ants
of" the genus Crematogaster. This ant Iras a heart-shaped
abdomen,, and when disturbed raises the abdomen and
moves slowly around and about the caterpillar and chrysalis.
This butterfly is becoming very scarce in Victoria. It is a
butterfly, and generally found
rather local
in
numbers

Thorn. Some
where

it

occurs.

Victorian Lycacnid Butterflies-,

While

on
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visit

to

fcftf xii.

Bioadmeadows

Mr, A. N, Burns, in 1922, wo noticed a couple of
Meat Ants, Iridomyrmcx detecttt$ coming down a tree with
two young larvae of this butterfly between their mandibles.
After catching the ants we found that both the caterpillars were dead, and very nearly bitten in two.
There
was one eucalypt tree bearing the Common Mistletoe that was
free from this ant and on winch 1 was always sure of finding
a caterpillar or chrysalis every season. This ycai I paid a
visit to the tre* and found that the Meat Ants had invaded the
tree, with the result that my search for a larva or pupa proved
it seems strange that this large ant kills the larvae
fruitless,
of this pretty butterfly, as these same ants attend with great
caterpillars of the Imperial Blue Butterfly, and will
ca»*e
always attack you if the larvae or pupae are disturbed. In the
spring Oiood the laivae and pupae are found in the months of
July to October perfect insects are on the wing in the months

with

l

•

;

October and November
In the autumn biood the butterflies
are on the wing in Vebruary and March, a large number of
female butterflies emerging in this latter brood. The Central
area on the wings of the male butterfly is rich dark purple ;
the forewmgs of the female are brown-black, with the central
area light yellow. Localities where larvae and pupae have
been collected are Broadmeadows and the You Yangs.
VV. H. A. Roger secured larvae and pupae at Black Rock and
Spring vale.
My third species is the Satin Blue, Ogyris amarylhs meridionThe food plant ot this species is the
alls, Bethunc-Baker.
Slender Mistletoe, Loranlhm linop/lyttus, which is found on
V, E. Wilson
Sheoke trees in the north-west of Victoria.
captured the specimens exhibited in the Mallee during September, a 917. The wings of the male butterfly are metallic
of the female, metallic blue tinged with purple.
blue
The next three species belong to the genus Miletus. The
butterflies of this genus are noted for their beautiful metallic
colours on the upper surface of the wings and also by the rich
metallic markings on the under surface of the wings.
The fourth species is the Moonlight Blue. Miletus delieia delos,
the eggs, inflated larvae,
of which I have the four stages
pupae, and perfect inlets of both sexes (see bg. 2). The central
area on the wings of the male butterfly is metallic green, of the
female metallic blue. This species is one of our most beautiful
This year,
butterflies, and is very rarely seen on the wing.
for the first time, I found a specimen of this butterfly on the
it was walking over the flowers of the Sweet Bursaria,
wing,
Bunartd spmosa, feasting on the nectar with the wings held
erect above the back, with the upper surface* pressed closely
of

;

—

—

JU
#

cI?4*]

together.
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caterpillars of this butterfly arc night feeders,

hiding under loose bark, also in holes in the tre<?
boring beetles and wood-moth caterpillars.

made by the

the
ot
inflated caterpillars shown to-night wa^ found on a Black Wattle,
the other on a Blackwood, Acacia nuUan/Lcacia mollissima
oxyion.
They are always attended by a number of *raall black
Oflfl

;

ants ot the genus Crematogaster. This ant ha* a bean -shaped
abdomen, and when disturbed raises the abdomen and moves
slowly around and about the larvae.
The attendance by ants
is due to the fact, that the larvae secicte a liquid from two glands
The ants are also
.situated at the posterior end of the body.
a protection for Ike caterpillars from parasites, which kill a
large number of other species of butterfly caterpillars that are
not attended by ants, and also a great number of moth caterpillars, every season.
The Moonlight Blue Butterfly larvae
arc found from the eud of January to the middle of November.
I have had them feeding for niue mouths in the breeding-box.
From February to April the larvae would come out at dusk
from under a piece of blotting paper pinned in the cornel of the
box and crawl on to their food plant, placed in a bottle of viator.
From the end of May to July the larvae appear to.semiDuring August,
hibemate or eat very little of their food plant
September, and October the caterpillars seem to be very*
hungry, and make up for the two months they hibernated
in fact, every week i noticed a difference in the size of the
1 used to place small pieces of apple on the food plant,
larvae.
The caterpillars seem to prefer the apple first before going on
I also gave the ants bread soaked in
to the Acacia to feed.
water.
If the ants were not in the breeding box to attend the
larvae the secreted liquid would form into a mould or mildew,
which kills a number of species of Lycaenid larvae every season.
This white mildew develops on the eleventh and twelfth
segments, situated at the posterior end of the body. Once
this mildew forms on the caterpillar it generally keeps in the
same position for a week, and gradually shrinks to nearly half
its original siae, becoming hard and rigid,
Wheu full grown
the caterpillars attached themselves to the breeding* box with
a silken pad at the tip of the abdomen, and also by a central
silken girdle- thread.
They turned into a brown chrysalis,
which gradually became black a week before the butterfly
emerged. There is only one brood of this lovely butterfly
during the season, the perfect insects !>eing on the wing in the
months of December and Januaiy. Localities where the larvae
and pupae were secured, Dandenong and Woori Yailock,
W. H. A. Roger, while collecting at Springvale, found a
number of pupae of this butterfly in a roll of loose bark, which
was on the ground uear the base of a Black Wattle, a number
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the roll

Miletqs ignita, Leach.

is

on the Golden

of

[yj^xu*

bark with the

The

caterpillars

Acacia pyonantha.
St, W. Davey, while collecting ant -nest beetles at Ocean Grove,
found a number of caterpillars and pupae of this butterfly.
They were attended by a number of small ants, not identified.
The caterpillars were found hiding under the roots and curved
trunk of the young Golden Wattles, and came out to feed at
night.
The pupae are found ta the same position as the
sheltering caterpillars throughout October and November. The
butterflies are on the wing in November and December.
The
central area on the wings of the male butterfly is dull copperypurple on the wings of the female, purple tinged blue.
My sLsth species. Miletus riecaltus, Miskin, has been captured
oi\ the wing near Sherbrook Falls, Belgrade.
A, N. Burns
secured a number of pupae at Comu, New South Wales, and
forwarded four to me, from which three butterflies emerged,
a pair of them being exhibited this evening.
The central area
on the wings of the male is rich purple on the forcwings of the
female there is a central patch of orange.
The next two species belong to the genus lalmenus.
Seventh species, the Imperial Blue,
Ialmenqs «vagora9,
Donovan, showing the four stages in the life-history eggs,
inflated caterpillar, chrysalis, and perfect insects of both sexes.
The central area on the wings of this beautiful butterfly is pale
metallic blue. This insect is locally common, and generally
found in numbers whe*e it occurs. The caterpillars are found
in various stages from December to March, feeding during the
day on young Early Black Wattles, Acacia decitrrem, and the
Black Wattle, Acacia tuolfossima, and are always attended by
a number of amall black ants, probably of several species. These
ants are always moving quickly, on and about the larvte. It
is amazing to watch how* the ants keep with the caterpillars
when disturbed. Sometimes there will be a number of larvae
grouped together., and if one moves away from the rest the ants
are after it. A number will mn on to the back of the caterpillar,
holding on with their mandibles, while a number move around
to head it back, and generally succeed in bringing the caterpillar to a. halt after if. has moved a few inches.
When a caterpillar falls to the ground it is wonderful how quickly the ants
on the ground rind and keep with it, and when the "caterpillar
is touched or disturbed, by the way the ants Immediately s-how
nipping it with their
tight, by running over the hand and
mandibles. The majority of caterpillars have pupated by the
end of January, and are found attached to small branches,
and under surface of leaves of small stunted Acacias. Often
of this butterfly (eed

Wattle,,

;

;

m

—
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number of pupae arc found clustered together on a silken
web spun by the caterpillars. The colour of the chrysalis is
brown, which gradually turns a dark brown a week before the
butterfly emerges.
This. season. I made a note how long it took
9.

emerge irom the cluysahs. Twelve full-grown
were secured on a small Black Wattle on 3rd February
larvae pupated from the 4th to the 10th of February perfect
insecrs emerged [rem the 2nd to the 9th of March, thus
taking four weeks for the butterfly to emerge, from the time
Localities where the
the caterpillai turned into a chrysalis.
larvae and pupae were secured, Eltham and Woori Yatlock.
The eighth species is Ialmenus kilius, Hewitson. G. Lyell
has secured larvae and pupae of this rare butterfly at Gisborae,
and U also occurs in South and Western Australia. The central
area on the wings- of the male being metallic green, on the wings
The specimen exhibited was
of the female metallic blue.
captured in Western Australia.
The ninth species is Protialmenus ictinus, Hewitson. Imperial
Blue, with two stages in the Mc-hislory is exhibited, pupae and
perfect inserts, The caterpillars are found feeding during the
day on the Black Wattle, Acacia deenrrens, and the Blackwood,
Acacia mdanoxylon. They are always attended by the large fierce
Meat Ant,, Indomyrmtx ietectus, and 1 well remember the iirst
time 1 climbed a tree to secure some full-grown caterpillars. When
the larvae were disturbed this large ant immediately attacked
me, and it did not take me long to reach the ground and pull
oft my coal, to brush off the ants that were holding on to my
arms with their strong mandibles. When a caterpillar falls
'to the ground it is wonderful how quickly the meat ants moving
about near the- base of the tree find and shepherd the caterpillar.
The larvae and pupae of this butterfly are found in the
months of October, November, and December, the perfect
insects being on the wing in the end of December and January.
he larvae and pupae were seemed, BroadLocalities where
meadows. A. N. Burns found the larvae and pupae at Bacchus
Marsh. J. E. Dixon found larvae and pupae at Kerrisdak,
and W- H. A. Roger found the larvae and pupae at Trawooh
This species occurs all along the eastern side of Australia and
as far north as Kuranda, in Northern Oucensland,
My remarks this evening may have created an interest in some
of the younger members of the Qub who have not yet settled
the

butterfly to

lar vae

;

;

I

down

to

To my mind thfi
any particular line of study.
life of a butterfly is a subject of deep interest.

'development and

part different species play in the economy of nature requires patient investigation, and any facts gleaned should he
recorded
The published literature on Victorian butterflies is some-
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what scanty. In 1S93 E Anderson and the late F. P, Spry,
both numbers of this Club, published " Victorian Butterflies
and How to Collect Them," in which most of our species W8F6
It 15 a -useful book for a young beginner, but is
illustrated.
now. out of print, and difficult to obtain. In 1907 VV. J.
Rainbow, of the Australian Museum, Sydney, published
" A Gmde to the Study of Australian Butterflies/' a more
comprehensive work, in which were illustrated a number ;of
life-histories of Australian butterflies.

In " Australian Insects,"

by W. W- F'roggatt, Government Entomologist of. New South
Wales/ a number of species- are illustrated; also many moths.
The standard -work at present -on Australian butterflies is
by Waterhouse and Lyell. (also members of this Club),
published in 1914- This is a most .complete; work, describing
and illustrating the whole of our Australian butterflies,
numbering four hundred and twenty species, also illustrating
types of the larvae and pupae ot the different. families. In this
work eighty-four species are recorded for Victoria, classified
Nymphaiidae, 19, of which fourteen belong to the
as follows
sub-family Satyrinae, " browns " or " forest " butterflies:;
Lycaenidae, " blues " and " coppers/' 29 ; Pteridac, " whites"
and K yellows," 6; PapiUonidae, "swallow-tails/' 4 ; and
The parts of "Destructive
Hesperidae,. "skippers." 26.
Insects of Victoria/' by C. French; first Government Entomologist of Victoria, also contain some account of the lifehistories ol certain Victorian butterflies, and I am indebted
to several of these authors for some of the information
included in these; notes.
Though not approaching the size and coloration of the more
tropical species, Victorian butterflies are not without some
beauty, and ate well worthy of study t
.
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An ApPRECfATtoN. Naliira (London) for April icjth, 1924/
says that'the Victorian Naturalist for Februaiy, 1924, -contains
''a very readable account" by Mr. D. J, Paton of "'a very
unusual plant formation " (the \Vhipstick Scrub, near Bendigo),
and gives brief notes on the characteristics of tbe vegetation.
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Marbled Gkckos Hatched
November Mr. J. E Dixon, of

5

C/iptivitv.—Early

xv

i*

last

from a
collecting Liu to the Mallee around Lake Hattah, North-West
Victoria, where lie kindly collected for me some living specimens oi the Marbled Gecko, Phyllodactylus mannoralns, Gray
According to a paper, 'The Liz^ids Indigenous to Victoria,"
by Lucas and Frost, read before the Koyal Society of Victoria,
13th April,

this Club,

returned

1893, the writers state that this lizard is usually

met with under

These are certainly not the
usual places to look: for this species, as, although 1 have met
with great numbers of this gecko, they have always been
found under the loose bark oi trees, and J have never yet found
any under stones, it being essentially an arboreal species.. A

much
is

logs and stones.

rarer species. Eh'ptodactylns strophuru^,

usually taken under stories

Gymnodadylus

mihmii,

;

so also
a

is

Dum. and Bibr,

the Pat-tailed Getter*,

ground

species, which is
under granite slabs on Mount Alexander and
similar situations. The several geckos collected at Hattah
by Mr Dixon were received by me on 6th November of last year,
and were at once placed in an insect breeding cage having the
usual glass front. At night, when the geckos were crawling
fairly

Boxy..,

plentiful

up this glass., it could easily be seen that two of the females
each contained a pair of eggs. The first female deposited her
eggs on the night of 14th November, while the other did not
1 then removed the
deposit her eggs until two days later.
eggs from the cage and placed them in the small box shown
here to-night, together with a small quantity of dry soil for
the eggs to rest on, so as to prevent their rolling about. The
first egg hatched out on the 7th of this month (June), and two
more eggs hatched on the 12th the other egg was accidentally
broken some time before
The young gecfilos, shortly after
emerging from the egg, commenced to shed their skin, this
within,
being completed
process
twenty-four hours, the
markings from which this gecko has received its specific name
being then most pronounced, as can yet be seen on the young"
specimens exhibited to-night.
It is of interest that these
geckos have hatched out at the present time (June), and also
taken to hatch—viz., 207 days, or nearly Seven
the iimt
months, as well as the small number of eggs laid by tlie
Mr. Dixon has just informed me that, although he has
temale.
also seen great numbers of this gecko, he. like myself, has
never yet come across one of this species under a stoncv
;

H. W. Bavev, F.E.S.,

a

6th June, 1924,

—
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"Flora of South Australia." Part
and fauna

II.

—Another

N

of

:.

L

the

South Australia, issued by
Ihe British Sclen.ce Guild (South Austjalian branch), has just
This part comprises the second third of the
been published.

handbooks

td the flora

plants of South Australia, and

is

of

the

work of Mr.

J.

M. Black,

the author of the first part (with the exception of the Orchidaceae,

which was contributed by Dr. R.

S. Rogers).

At ranged

under the system of Bugler, this part comprises the families
Casuarinaceae to Euphorbiaceac inclusive, extending to 203
pages (5£ x t)). A third part will complete the work, which will
be of great advantage to students of South Australian plants.
It contains twenty-four full-page plates and about 120 figures
in the text, all, by the author of the work.
These are most
useful, as they give in many cases dissections of the flowers
variously enlarged. No attempt has been made to record a
vernacular name (or each species, but where a fairly universal
one exists it is given. Turning to the Acacias, wc find eighty
species listed, among them A. rivalds. J. M. Black. *' Silver
'
Wattle/' A decurrens, var. mollis, Willd., being " Black Wattle
and " Silver Wattle" (A- daedbaia does not occur in South Australia), while A. annata, R. Br., " Kangaroo Thorn," does not
claim Kangaroo Island as one of its habitats, as is usually
believed. A- rhetinodvs, Schleeht., appears- to be the correct
spelling of the specific name, as it is derived from the Greek
rheiiuodes, resinous.
Apparently, according to the julcs of
priority, the Sturl Pea must henceforth be known ^s Cimnihns
speciosus instead of C. Dampieri, as named by Allan Cunningbarn.
That the work has entailed a temendous amount of
research on the part of the author is apparent in every page.
It will be found equally useful by Victorian botanists as by those
of the sister State.
The published price is three shillings.
Other volumes of this series which have been issued are Fishes
(6s.), by Mr. E. R. Waite, FX.S„ and Mammals. Part I, (4s),
by Dr. F. W. Jones. About twelve more are in course of
preparation.
.

The Anakie Heath, Choyutemon humiUs, H. B. Williamson.
have ascertained that previously* to my gathering the specimen
tic-m which this plant was described and figured in the March
Naturalist (vol. xl., p. 231). a specimen had been handed to me
by my companion and guide, the Rev. A. C. F. Gates, M.A.,
by whose good offices the excursion was made possible. As
no significance was attached to the find at the time, this was
inadvertently overlooked by me, and T regTet that the name
of Mr. Gates as first collector was omitted from the descripI

tion in the h'atitraHst,+—'H. B.

WfLLJA.MSON.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held 'at
Hall on Monday evening, 14th July, 1924.

the Royal Society's

The president, Mr. J. Searle, occupied the
members and visitors were present,

chair,

and about

fifty

REPORTS.

A

report of the' visit to the Geological Museum on Saturday.
2ist June, was given by the leader, Mr. A. E. Rodda, who said
that, by the courtesy of Mr. W. Baragwanath, the Director of
the Geological Survey, the museum was made available for
the visit of the members of the Club, about twenty of whom
spent a very interesting afternoon in the examination of the
In addition,
fine collection of racks, minerals, &c, displayeda number of slides of diatoms and foramimfera were examined
under the microscope.
In the absence of the leader, Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, a report
of the excursion to Mitcham on Saturday.. 5th July, was
given by Mr. C. Daley, B.A., who said that he was one of u
party of several members who missed the appointed train, and,
arriving at Mitcham late, did not catch up to the party led by
Mr. Barnaid, and so could- not. say what his party bad observed
However, he and his fellow-members had spent an enjoyable
aCternoon rambling through the paddocks, where a fair amount
of the Common Heath, Epacris impvessa, principally the whit*
variety > was seen.
[Mr" Barnard reported subsequently that, with. a party of
about a dozen members, he had" walked towards the Deep
Creek via Quarry -road, and thence through the bush to the
Lilydale-road. Heath was not as plentiful as expected, but
sufficient was obtained to satisfy the desires of the party.
Early blossoms of two Acacias, A. myrtifoHa and/*, vert-icilfota,
Cotreu speciosmn r and a few spring flowers; were noted]
*

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

a ballot being taken, -Mr D "M. Ebbs, 6 fernhurst-grove.
Mrs, V\ Miller, Lambeth-place, St. -Kilda: Miss C.
Mr. T. J. James,
Quarterman, 4 Canterbury-road. Toorak
no Malmg-road, Canterbury Mr. W. Mohr, 9 Marine-parade,
St. Kilda i Mr. J.M. Sinclair, 700 Burwood-road, Hawthorn;
were duly elected ordinary members; and Miss J. CuFdie, c/o
Mrs. A. J. Black, Mount' Noorat, via Terang, as a country

On
Kew

;

;

;

member

of the Club.

KeM
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Naturalists* Ctub—Proc$edings.

ESfclS*

GENERAL BUSINESS,
Mr. C. L Barrett, C.M.Z.S called attention to the great
destruction of wild-flowers going on in every direction. He considered It* time for the Club to see what protection could be
afforded to the fast-disappearing native flora, and drew particular
attention to the practice of visitors to heath districts gathering
such large quantities of that favourite flower. He also thought
that coflettors of orchids should refrain from digging up
quantities of plants for home cultivation, which, as a rule, was
unsuccessful.
Mrs. Coleman also deplored the destruction which was going
on, and made some valuable suggestions as to the gathering
of wild-flowers for the annual exhibition.
These might be
sent, to intending exhibitors with the hope that greater care
would be exercised in collecting exhibits. Miss Nokes, Dr.
Sutton, and Messrs. Williamson, Daley, Pitcher, Oke, and
Searle also referred to the importance of Mr. Barrett's
suggestions.
Mr. Barrett referred to the way in which flowers and shrubs
were protected in the United States of America, and more particularly in California, and thought that something similar
might be done in Victoria. He moved " That the committee
be asked to consider means for protecting the native flora and
of remedying the mischief already done. ' This was seconded
by Dt. Suttan, and carried unanimously.
,

.

—

PAPER READ.

By

Mr.

J. Stickland, entitled

Melbourne District, Part IL"
The author, in continuation
for August last {vol. xL, p. 65),

"The

Aquatic Protozoa of the

paper in the Naturalist
which he dealt with the class

of his
in

Sarcodina, described the class Mastigophora, the individuals
of which aie provided with flagelia for purposes of locomotion.
&c. In this group the boundary between plants and animals
was completely obliterated ; hence many forms were claimed
by both botanists and zoologists. Representative local species
of the various orders were described and illustrated by targescale drawings.
Mr. H. B. Williamson congratulated the author on the
interest of his remarks, and suggested that a " pond-life " night
might be arranged, which would place members more in touch
with the subject of the paper.
The president mentioned the interesting tests that could be
made in photoiaxis and galvanotaxis in the group dealt with
the Infusoria and gave examples of the galvanotaxis of
several species, demonstrating how the experiments could be

—

carried out.

—

F*
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EXHIBITS.

By Mr. C. L. Barrett. C.M.Z.S.—Several species of South
African ants, including Messon barbarus, the species mentioned
the Bible also males and workers of the Driver, or Legionary
Ant, Dorylus. sp.

m

;

By

J. E. Dixon. —Scorpions from various Victorian
—Ouyen.
Lake Hattah> Natya, Mount Arapiles, Castle-

Mr.

localities

maine, Gippsfand, and Karn, Broken River, being probably
six different species.

—

M

—

Mr. A. E. Rodda. A
bull-roarer "
an instrument
used by the aboriginals during ceremonial gatherings, from
North Queensland.

By

—

By Mr. J. Searte Photomicrographs of the protozoan,
Dipiodinium ecaudaium, stained by Mallory's connective tissue
stain and Heidenhain's iron haematoxylon stain, to show the
neuromotive apparatus.

—

By Mr. A. J. Tadgell Blooms of Acacia vetmciflua, Varnish
Wattle,
grown at Sandringham.
This Wattle produceabundance of flowers, and grows well in poor soil, A pretty
produced if the Western Australian Sarsaparilla,
effect is
K&nnedya pentaphylla, can be grown as a background to the
Wattle, the sky-blue flowers of the creeper blending well with
the deep yellow of the Wattle.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.

"

Or-o Pioneers' Memorial History -of Melbourne."
recently-published volume of about 500 quarto pages,
profusely illustrated with maps and drawings, though not containing many references to natural history, is well worth
perusal by field naturalists, most of whom should be of a

The

—This

and interested in what has gone before.
The author, Mr. Isaac Selby, has succeeded in getting together
a vast amount of information about men and women who were
foremost in the foundation of our city and State, many of
whom have left indelible marks on the days that have come
after, and he is to be congratulated on having carried out such
a self-imposed task so well. The price of the volume is twelve
shillings and sixpence, and the profit on the sales is to be devoted
literary turn of mind,

to a lasting memorial of those pioneers whose resting-place in
the Old Cemetery/ West Melbourne, has recently been resumed
for market purposes, in spite of the protests of relatives and
an example of' utility before sentiment.
friends

—
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MOTJNT BOGONG AND ITS FLORA.
By Alfred J. Tadgeix.
\[Read before Ihe Fittd Naturalists* Club cf Victoria,

With my

friends, Messrs.

Blagdon and Hookc

—

t6M June,

1924.)

— the latter your

esteemed honorary treasurer I spent a fortnight last Christinas,
as well as part of January and February, 1923, on Mount Bogong,
Its remoteness from the capital
Victoria's highest mountain.
may be judged by the fact that Bright is 210 miles (torn Sandringham (Melbourne), Tawonga 24 miles further, and Mount
Bogong Hut (by horse) yet another 24 miles. You will perhaps
realize the distance better if I say that our train journey from
Sandringham began at about 5 a.m., and ended at Bright at
5.30 that afternoon. We were in our conveyance for Tawonga
within an hour later, arriving at our guide's house at 10 p.m.
Next morning at 6.45 we were in the saddle, and arrived at
the hut on Mount Bogong at 7 p.m. that evening. The journey
even takes longer in returning, as, though we left Mount
Bogong lint at TO.30 on Thursday morning, facilities did not
allow of our reaching home till Saturday at 4 p.m.
We do not advise, unless experienced, that the traveller
essays Mount Bogong unad^d- One traveller we met set out
fiom Tawonga in the morning, but had returned by evening.
Guide maps direct, but lines are not shown on the countryside.
There are few indications, many blind gullies, spurs innumerable, and tough country,
The Tawonga valley gives one a sensation o( pleasure, as one
misses the desolation of the Ovens Valley, through sluicing
operations, and the St. John's Wort, though Califmntan Stinkweed, Oillia, is in evidence. The Kiewa River, known to the
aborigines as the Ki-ee-wa (flowing waters), commands our

A great natural barrier, part of the High
attentionPlains, under Mount Bogong, acts as a buffer and throws tlie
waters of the Big River away to the east, and those of the
Ktewa, which absorbs the Mountain Creek, towards the northAt the mountain end of the valley the river has two main
branches, known as the eastern, rising under Mount Bogong,
and its high plateau, and the western, having its source in the
Diamenttna, under Mount Hotham. A large delta-like area takes
The branches join near the local
in Mount Beauty and beyond.
post-office or township of Tawonga.
The river bulked largely in the report of the Commission on
the Kiewa Hydro-Electrk Scheme in 1919, and later in that
of its engineer, Much was expected from the scheme in the
development of the North-East of Victoria. Storage basins
first

were to be constructed under Mount Bogong and the High
Plains at 3,cao feet, using the Rocky Valley and Pretty Valley

Aug.,]
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branches of the East Ktewa. Statistical information is still
being gathered from the High Plains.
On our two occasions of enforced waiting we botanized
several miles up both the east and west branches of the Kiewa.
The residents are rather proud of the Red Cypress Pines,
Cattitns cakarata, on the batiks ot the eastern branch, and
local tradition ascribes their being brought by aborigines from

a considerable distance.
Leaving our guide's house on the West Kiewa, a road takes
us first north, then east. Before a mile has been traversed our
pack-horse is seen struggling with a shifting pack, and falls,
wit!) our food and belongings under him.
In a couple of miles
Wc arc crossing the wide stream of the East Kicwa, and a
pretty picture is made by our horses splashing in the sunlightThe tali Narrow-leaved Lomatia lines the banks
reflected water.
of the stream, with the Slender Tea- tree, Lepiospermum aUemtalum, a handful of whose astringent fruits oar guide carries
in his pocket as a useful bush medicare.
The last settlement is
soon passed, and we no longer hear the hum of milking-machine
motors- Splashing across Mountain Creek, we pass through a
mile or two of rich grass fiats, in which from time to time may be
seen traces of a track, and halt near the junction of Soda
Creek, whose mineralised water our guide advises not to drink
ton freely. We are here about 2,000 feet high, and seven miles
of the journey have been completed. At our backs is a spur,
once used as a cattle track up \o Mount Bogong, but since discarded owing to the steep grade and its roughness.
The
rosaceous burr, Bidgee-widgee, Acacna sattguiborba, a common
plant, grows around us,

an infusion

of

which

is

used by local

bushmen as an eye-wash, and which, twenty years ago, I found
an effective astringent on a trip to Mount Kosciusko. The
Prickly Currant-bush, Coprosma Billardieri, abundant about
in February, loaded with its bright scarlet, edible
that look like red currants. Strap Ferns, Btcchniwi
(Lomaria) Pallcrsmii, and others line the banks of the creek,
while the "Common" Spleen wort which, by the bye, is rare
as a Victorian fern and the Small Rasp Fern, Doodia caudaUi,
are to be found among the rocks. Twice we cross the creek
and climb out to the drier spurs, keeping on the highest ridges
up to 3,ooc feet. Numerous holes made by the Wombat,
Phascolamys latifrons, are passed, and although Our guide
shouts a warning, a rider is seen struggling as his horse turns
but by wonderful dexterity Ike falls clear, a
a somersault
tittle shaken, though without damage even to his eyeglasses,
while in another moment he had caught and remounted his

here,

is,

berries,

—

—

j

horse.

On

our

first

visit,

though the

ridge at

4.000 feet

leads

—
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southerly and direct over the Mount, circumstances compel
our guide to make a detour to the north-east to locate the
Trapper s Creek hut, so we descend over a saddle of the range
lor three miles into a wide valley, on the opposite water-shed,
We cross miry country and push through under-scrub that
brushes our heads roughly and lias no respect for our clothing.
A bad take-off when his horse jumps a log causes a broken
saddle girth, and another rider is precipitated on to his shoulder,
still

no damage.

Trapper's Creek at 3,000 feet is seen with overhanging
Myrtle Beech and Sassafras trees, and we emerge on to the
cattle-yards of the grazier and a nicely-built hut t$ x ii. It
is a useful shelter, a kind 01 half-way house, where the cattle
spell a night before the final ascent to the top, still twelve
miles distant. It is situated on the Eskdale to Mount Bogong
track, near where there is an indicator fastened to a tree
" To Granite Flat " but this track will he found to be overgrown. The hut is not hard to locate if general directions are
followed, and the saddle of the ridge found.
A recluse dwelt
in the hut for a number of years, finding a living trapping native
Overnight we had puzzled at a notice a wag had
fauna.
fastened on the door of the hut, which read, '- Look under the
bed for strangers " but some of US slept an the floor, on gum
leaves, and we did not realize his joke until next morning, when
Mi*. Maddison killed a good-sized snake before we had proceeded far. Snakes however, we found scarce, while we saw
no foxes.
The mighty Bogong now stood out in all his majesty as though
challenging us to scale him, while his long spurs acted like
buttresses for his bulky side. Our trail along the ridges from
Mountain Creek had shaped itself into the form of a horseshoe,
and a well-worn cattle track was met and followed to the hut
beyond the summit and on to the opposite side. Snowdrifts
increased in size and in number, and my friends began to
develop plans for a toboggan, made later, and which at
Christmas time they were able to enjoy to their hearts' content.
Beyond the wide Mountain Creek depression on our right hand
there is a splendid view that culminates, an the Kiewa Valley
in the west, while to our left hand, looking easterly, there is.
the deep vale of Lightning Creek, with 'Terrible Hollow."
The ridge dips again at 3,700 feet, and we dismount to ease
Pinch/
A nice creek
our hoTSes up the steep slopes of the
feet, and large Snow Gums,
Eucalyptus
is crossed at 4,000
cofiac&tm, var. alpina, and SUvertops, /?. Siebtriana, intermingle.
At 5,000 feet we find ourselves among dwarfing
eucalypts, ghostly and bleached, with the remains of a young
bullock, that has gone down from exhaustion among the

—

;
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Snow Gum jungle during last mustering, When heavy
mjow made the going almost impassable.
Mount Bogong is now only separated fium us. by a narrow
and steep connecting nclge, down the slope of which our guide
We
•has known more than one beast, to fall and fail to return.
are at last on the side oi the mountain, and the panotama
extends for 50 miles. Mount Kosciusko, with several peaks*
Gihbo, Pilot, The Cobboras, are on the eastern sky-line, while;
looking back northward, a wondrous view is seen of broad
river valleys the Mitta and others, to the River Murray, lost
in a sea of ranges, far beyond the New South Wales border.
We feel, with Harlitt, that we are surrounded with the constant
sense, and superstitious awe of the collective power of matter
of the gigantic and eternal forms o( Nature, on which from
the beginning of time the hand of man has made no impression."
The final effort has been too much for "Sam," our packtang2ed

—

'

horse, who, for the second time, struggles with his burden, but
is only pt even ted from sliding further down the mountain side
by again lying on our provender and by a rush o( arms that
held him back. At the top of the slope a wide expanse of snow
causes us to make a detour from the track, and at ttte same time
the aneroid perceptibly falls when the intensified warmth and
-sunshine of the lee side of the mountain axe no longer afforded
among the many large snowdrifts of the summit.
had no petrologist with us. so only a few specimens were
collected as we made the spurs leading up to the summitThey
are laid on the tabic this evening, and show the decomposed
state of some of the rocks. They may have a little intent,
My friend, Mr, J. T.
perhaps, for some of our members.
Jutson, tells me that they consist mainly of specimens of meta*
morphic gneiss (mica schist or phyllite), pegmatite, felspar,
with large plates of white mica fmuscovite) and milky white
quartz, with black bands of a mineral that Mr: Rodda says is
tourmaline.
Rain; sleet, snow, and losses by the cattlemen on Mount
Bogong were reported at this time (June) last year by the
press but the winter season is not the only time an uncharitable welcome will be received from the Spirit of the Mount.
On our arrival on top. at the end of January, 1923, we were
greeted with stinging hail, sleet, and painful cold,
few days
later we were witnesses of one of the Mount's peculiar
wall of thick bush-fire smoke, after first tilling
phenomena.
the valleys and obscuring the hilts on the north side, gradually
crept up Mount Bogong and banked up for several miles along
the crest, as the air from the south met and checked its further

We

;

A

A

movement.
Writing from Omeo
of

Kew

in December, 1834, t0 Sir William Hooker,
Gardens, England? Baron von (then Dr. F.} Mueller
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that he is the first and only white man who has ascended
the two highest summits of Bogong, and he has named them
Hotbatn and La Trobe, in honour of two of the Colony ol
He added that on these
V'etori.Vs fJeuieoant-Govcrnois.
ranges he found the boiling-point to be 198° Fahr. He expressed
disappointment that the vegetation of these lofty Victorian
mountains did not boast of as many peculiarities as he had
anticipated, for, as he said, the Australian highlands reflected
Tasmanian forms. Mount Latrobc has since been often
ascended. Mr. Black, the Surveyor-General, trigonoraetrically
measured it as 6,508 feet above sea level, and found it to be
Victoria's highest mountain. It now bears the name of Mount
tells

Bogong.
In 1886 Dr. von Lendenfekl and Mr. James Stirling explored
the Victorian Alps together geologically. In their report to
the Victorian Mining Registrar, March, 1886, they fully describe
the difficulties of their journey in January, r8S6» to the summit,
from the Omeo or eastern side. Mount Bogong is situated at the
northern end of a high plateau or massed elevation, extending
(or sixty miles between the Mitta River in the east and the
Kiewa River in the west. The mount is divided from the
southern portion of the table-land by the deep ravine of the
Big River, a tributary of the Mitta, and is connected with it
by a low, rocky ridge. The explorers further explained that
Bogong got its name from the caterpillars uf a night moth.
These caterpillars ate called '\8ogoog " by the aborigines, and,
being exceedingly abundant at certain seasons of the year, were
"
half-masted and formed a favourite food at their ' Bogong
,J
(A juicy grub would certainly be more
(or " Bugong J feasts.
palatable than a winged insect when singed.)
itself forms a long ri<lge, the slopes of which
west are very steep and rocky, those on the
and
on the north
south side less so, while those of the east have a more gradual
slope still, but only a few spur's are passable for horses. It
extends from west to east about five miles, slightly curving
to the south, and appears as a bald, isolated and almost
inaccessible mountain even in the near distance. It is about
half a mile broad, with slightly undulating summits of three
elevations, nbout a mile apart, and of about the same height.
At the centre of Mount Bogong, on the north-eastern of the
summits, and at the highest point of 6,508 feet, there has been
erected a large, high, and well-built cairn, on which time has
Another smaller cairn was built at the southleft little trace.
west -summit by the geodetic survey where the Mount overlooks
Mount Buffalo and the beautiful Kiewa Valley, and in the
ueat distance Little Bogong, i ooo feet lower, This latter is
difficult of access, as tangled scrub and rocky outcrops Impede
progress so much that my legging came off, and I did not miss

Mount Bogong
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some time until too late to recover it.
1£ the Intervening space between Motmt Bogong and Little Bogong were

it for

made easier to cioss, as no doubt it will be for tourists some
day, judging from the Ministerial visit to Tawonga, and the
promise made by the Minister to a recent deputation, Mount
Bogong will come into its own and be fully appreciated, as the
distance from Little Bogong to. the Kiewa jRiver crossing is
only about five miles, while the distance between the upper
&nd lower summits is about a mile and a halt to two miles.
Now the distance from Tawonga to Mount Bogong is twenty-one
miles.
I am not saying that a motorcar or buggy will make
the trip in so short a distance, but a good horse track would
not he a very expensive work, and the return journey will be
as easy to accomplish in a day as is the trip (?om HarrietviJIe
to Mount Feathertop, which is taken by so many. What finer
scenery could be had ?
The view from Mount Bogong is
regarded as the finest in the Alps.
In describing the geology or Mount Bogong, Mr. Stirling
states that, although marked " granite " on the map, it is really
gneiss (a hard, crystalline rock of thin layers, mainly of the
same material as granite). It is a highly metamorphosed Sedimentary rock, outcropping, and forming escarpments on the
north and west sides of the mountain near the summit. Blows
of white milky quartz, are frequent, and stand out prominently.
Lower down the Mount,, the rock is transmuted into metamorphic
granite, quartz, white felspar, and dark brownish- black mica.
Rounded and flattened masses of basalt-like rocks quartz
porphyrites occur, which he thinks, are transported boulders
derived from Mount Nelson, twelve miles to the south, at the
extremity of the High Plains. Von Lendenfeld adds that,
on the summit of Mount Bogong, the meUmorphic gneiss has
It will thus be seen that
retained its stratified character
the geological structure of Mount Bogong differs from 'Mounts
Hotham and Feathertop. The summit of Hotham is a
recurring mass of argillaceous greyish and bluish slate, alternating with siliceous and lelspathic sandstone, some of these
argillaceous members being full of anastamotising seams of
quartz, while on the eastern slopes, near the Oneo road,. arc
basalt outliers, and sedimentary jock is exposed in the
cuttings,"
Arrived at the mountain top of Bogong, at 6,450 feet, one views
the cairn for the first time, and leaves it a few hundred yards
on the right hand, while one follows the weU-wwn cattle track
for a good two miles along the grassy crest of the mountain,
bearing south-cast, and heading for the grazier's hut on the
pass what Oiir guide denominates a
opposite slope.
"rocking stone" an oval, water-worn stone about, twelve
The
inches long, lying in a hollow cradle of a huge. rock*
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ts now Joose as the result of exposureto the
elements. This may be part of one of the transported masses
of stone that Mr. Stirling refers to, in what he thinks is glacier
action, near the summit. Snow Gums, protected somewhat
hy the dome-shaped mountain mass, are leached at 6,000 feet,
and the track continues through them for a quarter of a mlk
before leading down for another half a mile to the hut at

rucking -stone

5,900

feet,

where the valley closes
it would be

Without direction
bat a good indicator

in.

difficult to locate the hut,
the depression on the south-west side
leading to the commencement of a stream that springs oot of
the mountain, and whose rocky bed soon shows deep prosion
This is dose to the first Snow
from melted snow waters.
Gums, and to the light of them. The hut cannot be seen from
here, as it is situated among the trees, close to the creek, but
" a hollow in the hills, " suggestive of where one would
It is
If the stream be followed fur hall
naturally look fur a camp.
a mile in a westerly direction the hut is passed before the ueek
takes a southerly trend, as it follows parallel, under the horse
ridge, a spur leading down, by an easy grade for a horse to the
Big Rivei*, which it joins at about 4,000 feet. It requires a
walk of 2£ hours from the hut to reach the Big River, but the
journey on return will take 4 hours, as part of it will be through
very rough and dry tangled Snow Gum scrub, while steep slopes
occur towards the nver bankThe Big River, a swiftly-flowing, pellucid mountain stream,
25 tect wide, is spanned by a fallen tree bridge, and its many
rapids and deep holes suggest good trout fishing. The river's
straight outline is like a liquid road for more than a quarter of
a mile through the overhanging vegetation when viewed from
cross the old mining pack track from Tawonga
its banks.
towards Omeo. and follow it over the river a little, as it leads
is

1

We

up tn Mount Nelson and the High Plains,
The grazier's hut. which is the orly dwelling on Mount
.

Bogong. is an erection that has defied the elements for many
years, and one can imagine the packing of the stout iron for
the rool from Tawonga in those rough old days, and the difficulties for tweuty-four miles of a horse with such dead weight,
In Imagination we follow the horse up the steep slopes where
the rocks on edge and the sharp-sided razor-backs make foothold so uncertain that even we arc glad to dismount, though
the day is windless. The hut is built very strongly of chocks
and logs and dab, with a capacious chimney and doorway
occupying the whole of the north end of the building, A glance
at the structure, and one would think it proof against wind
and rain as its position was chosen, not only because of the
abundanoe of wood and water close by, but for the shelter that
the mountainside affords, while the last rays of the setting
?
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sun give as much light and warmth as possible when tbc days
grow shorter We found, however, by the splash of rain on the
sleepers' faces at times, how scutching are the elements on a
boisterous night, when, as we ray in bed. fte would listen for
the rush of mountain wind up the valley, till it struck our home
and caused it to shiver.
But what pleasure can be more
joyous than to hear the rain pattering on the iron roof of a
but when you know that you are safe within, and yon watch
the blaze of the huge log fire, provided the wind is not driving
the smoke down and filling the hut, kept up well into the night
ft is only in the early hours or the morning that you are looking
for the extra blanket.
The hut remained a faithful friend to
us, though it must lie buried under the midwinter snow many
!

feet aeep.

Daybreak

was* herakled by Red- tipped Pardalote's unceasing
" Which-ec-coo T which-cc-coo/' thrice repeated in quick
succession.
From sunset till dark lie was back, again restlessly breaking the sconce.
Scarcely a mile from the hut, on
the southern slope, as one looks towards Mount Nelson, one
takes a tough scramble into the bed of the creek, aided by tall
GreviHeas and Mountain Plum Pine, Podocarpm (Nage-ia)
alpina.
One arrives at a nice cascade, over which a good flow
of water runs.
Here our new fern, CystofUirhfragilis, luxuriates,
bathed in the spray from the running stream as it shelters
under the rocks or in their crevices. Almost immediately a
sudden drop reveals a waterfall of some thirty (cet. Again
one works out to the high mountain side near by. which still
overlooks Mount Nelson and the high plateau, and, as one pauses
for breath, one's attention is arrested by what, i( they were
anywhere else, might be mistaken for three newly-made
unrolled macadamized roads, or long shoots of loose stones
from some mine near by, and tunning down the mountain side
for ioo yards
On investigation they prove to be talus, caused
by the weathering of the mountain's escarpments 3 and very
difficult these loose masses of stones prove to us to walk over,
on the steep slope of the range. Returning to the ridge overlooking the hut, where the Snow Gums commence, and where
our creek rises, we pass for half a mile by a gradual fait on to
the east side of the mountain. Here is the salt-tick flat of the
graziers, where satt is put out for the stock.
It is somewhat
swampy just now, and out of the soddened ground a creek
soon forms to join those that flow later to the Big River from
Two fine sphagnum moss beds are cjose at hand;
this side.
fed by the melting snow and springs.
By the end of February the Sun Orchid takes possession,
aud countless sky-blue flowers of Thelymitra it&ncsa give beauty
and delight the eye of the flower-lover. The outlets of the
call.

sphagnum beds

are rushing cteeklets- that join -that from the
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In the pools of the tatter we find an tafercst,
not only En the plant-life, but in numerous tadpoles disporting
themselves, while hard by, on hearing tlje call, we collect the
Golden-yellow Frog, Hyla cwingi.
The height, 3,800 feet,
seemed to us interesting and unusual, as the frogs must fc&vt
hatched out while the suuw lay on the ground, and ice made the
water very cold. As a matter of fact, there was still abundant
snow hut a few yards distant, extending in an unbroken drift
(or a mile or more.
On referring the matter to Mr. J as.
Kershaw, of the National Museum, that gentleman was kind
enough to identity the hog and supply me with a note, stating
that the occurrence was not unusual for this widely-distributed
salt-lick flat.

-

species.

About a mile east from the sphagnum beds, after the valley
has widened considerably, it once again contracts into a rocky
flat, and a nice senes of cataracts are passed.
We thought
at first that this was " the bit of a fall " to which the graziers
had referred, but my evei -energetic companions, Messrs. Hookc
and Blagdon. always on the look-out for something new, were
not long in making a discovery of importance. The stream
was running fast, along a narrowing bed, when the country
showed a deep depression, and a valley was seen, hemmed in
on all sides by steep hills.
Suddenly the water was precipitated over a rocky face, estimated by us at 130 feet, by three
clear drops of neatly 50 feet each, depositing the water m;o
a large, rocky pool below. Howman's Falls are worthy of Mount
Bogong, and the natural swimming pool was not long in being
tested, though the icy water did not allow of the swimmers
remaining long in the bath, but quite long enough- for a photo,
to be taken of them in their pleasant suiroundings.
A curious circumstance is that of another face over which
no watei flowed on either of our two annual visits. This face
almost adjoined, was of the same height, and its dry basin
and the water-worn condition clearly showed that at one time
it must have been the original fall and the channel's eoun*;,
but how it had been deflected the precipice and approach did
not permit of our examining. Animal life is absent from the
mountain, although at one time, it is said, there were large,
fierce, half-bred dogs running wild with dingoes.
Only a browncoloured porcupine ant-eater, Echidna uculBala, was run to
earth, from which our dogs in vain tried to dislodge it.
Large blaek-wtnged insects with red blotches, grotesque in
movement, beautifully-coloured
appearance and slow in
Locustidse, leisurely moved back to the rocks when disturbed.
Eagles, Kestrels, Hawks. Crows, Lory Parruts, and PardaJotes
lie heard and seen almost to the summit.
In fact, this
seemed a common meeting-ground for several large individual
flocks of Raven Crows, at whose gatherings something of very

could
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grave importance seemed to be discussed, foi on a sudden they
would a'l take wing, arid, after a deal of cawing, would reassemble and- begin the discussion over again, Shortly after
sunset millions of Bogong moths were to be seen, .nil flying
eastward in one direction, and not flying hither and thither,
as is their bent elsewhere, and, although such a large number,
they did not seem to impede each other's flight. At the same
time there were to be found on the stones in the creek hard by
hundreds quenching their thirst, and, although the water ran
strongly, covering part of their bodies and wings, they held
a firm grip with their tcet for several seconds before flying off.
It would seem difficult to drown these Cut -worm Moths, A gratis
infasa, as they easily recover the banks of the creek if by
chance they get into the water.
A fourteen-mile walk from the hut for the full length of the
mountain crest, ° over the top " and down on to Little Bogong,
and back, provided a good and varied day's outing after our
horses had left. As there was no spring water available we made
our tea irom a Snowdrift. The smoky taste of the tea caused
our cook to be censured, but, as our guide informed us that
when the snow waters came down into the Kiewa River at
Tawonga it was similarly tainted, we wondered at the cause
On referring the matter to the Government Meteorologist, he
explained to me " that the peculiar flavour was caused by the
soot from bush-fires, biought down by the ram and snow, a
matter previously reported to him.'' Perhaps the light atoms
remain in suspension In the same manner as those that cause the
phenomena called the red and sulphur-coloured snow of Europe.
There is. as far as I am aware, no separate extensive list of
plant J ue that has been collected on Mount Bogong, so I am
appending a list as a '"contribution to the flora/ showing at
what heights over 4,00a feet the plants were collected. This
gives 256 native species, 28 varieties, 13 immigrant weeds,
In the Victorian Naturalist for
also 24 species of mosses, &c.
March, T904 (vol. xx., p. 156), there is a short account of a visit
to Mount Bogong by Dr. C, S, Sutton and Mr. G. Wcindorfer,
but the visit only aiowed of a hurried stay on top of a little
mote than an hour, and then under unfavourable conditions.
Twenty-seven species of plants were recorded at over 4,000
May I express my admiration of these enthusiasts who
feet.
went up and down the mountain in one day, as you would agree
with me that a journey one way in twenty-four hours is quite
That
sufficient, especially with pack-horse and impedimenta.
indefatigable worker, the late Mr. James Stirling, collected over
our Australian Alps, and made a compiehensive survey recording
its flora at varying heights and many collecting grounds,
listing Tasmantan and Australian alpine, with other plants,
even, comparing our flora with that of part of Scotland and
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Antarctica. In his report to the Mining Registrar, and in a
paper rend by him before the Botanical Society of Edinburgh
on 12th February, 1903, he specifically mentions eighty
species of Mount Bogong plants, exclusive of two species of
Most 0/ these appear undvr the initials "St.* in Pluf.
Muscie.
E wart's "Flora of the Victorian Alps" [Vid. Nat., Oct, 1910,
vol. xxvii.), but in this last Use no collecting grounds or
heights are given.
In my list some of the plants are shown to have a higher
range of elevation than that recorded by Mr. Stirling
Evidently some of the species collected by this gentleman were
not submitted to the Government Botanist {or confirmation.
I fear
or recorded by the National Herbarium of. Victoria.
th*t some of the plants must be regarded as doubtful records.
Indeed, some are left out of the " Census, of Victorian Flauts"
Thus, Dickosctadcum ranunrecently published by this Club.
culamm (4 zoyclla dkhoprtma.), (Maria. {A ster) yosmarimfotium, Plantago steHaris, Euphrasia atttarctica. Ranunculus
anemoncus are nut icgarded a.s valid Victorian plants. Bracky*
com* cxilis is included, but this is a small annual not recorded
for the North-East, and hardly likely to endure t)m rigorous
conditions of Mount Bogong. Styliahtw {Candofleti) serrulata
It may be found that
is now included in S. gramini/olium.
ColobantJms sulm'taHts (C. Bdnihamiamts), which I have not
collected on Mounts Feathcrtop, Hotharn, or Bogong. may "have
been mistaken for C. Billaniien, whose leaves are not subulate,
*

and which is common on Bogong. When I first found it on
Mount Hotharn. in 1915, it had previously been regarded only
as coastal [vide p. 144, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., vol. xxix., part 2,
T T 7)Acacia alpina and Boronia algida, though common
V
between 4,000 feet and 5,800 feet on the Mount Hotharn portion
of the Alps, must be rare if found on Mount Bogong, as we did
I sought for them both, down to
not find either of them.
4,000 feet on the north and south, and as far as 5,000 feet on
the east and west slopes, as well as the on summit, but without
f

Mr. Stirling mentions the Acacia as widely distributed *' Mount Bogong. ascending to the rocky summits
of the eastern points " ; while the Boronia, he states, " grows
on the rocky slopes of the mountain."
Could Podokpii.
acuminata also, which we could not find, have been mistaken
for P. tongifedvta when out of flower, abundant here, and so
robust that Mr. Maiden spoke of similar plants on Mount
Kosciusko as like young lettuce plants. I have yet lb collect
Coiula
alpina from
these Alps.
The fern Pteurosorus
(Cratufmlis) ruUfolin$ collected by Mr. Stirling at 6,ono feet,
may probably be Cysioptcvis fragilis, that 1 recorded last year.
My own notes say that when dry, the fruit masses merge, and.
they lose their individual character, reminding one of Grammitis.
success.
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crevices of rocks,
Mr Stirling found Aster
5,800 feet ; my Olearia {Aster) found at that
height is 0. favndosus, var. v-ommunis (the minute-leaved fonn).
1 have fully availed myself of the generous assistance 0/ the
gentlemen connected with the Melbourne National Herbarium*,
and Messrs. Audas and Morris have been kind enough to go to
a lot of trouble to compare specimens for me with those in
their large and varied collection, and have retained a large
*4
number I have sent them.
The following plants have been added to the Census as the
result of our two Mount Bogorjg trips
Carex pyrenatca. Cyst*
optcris Jragtlis, a new species of the orchid genus Caladenia
which Dr. Rogers will shortly publish the name and desctiption of, Ranunculus Muelk-ri* the variety oblongatus of Engcron
f&ppochroma, while a new locality has been listed for Olearia
YMmUosa, var. communis, and Trichomancs hutnifa. It was through
ray horse getting away from me while i was botanizing down
a steep slope, and by having to follow on foot for two miles,
that I found the Felted Buttercup on the summit.
Some of the plants collected arc worthy of notice. A form
of EtechtiUs hispidula assumed a beautiful beet-root ted all
over its foliage. The white forms of tiovea longifolia and
Dianeita tasmanica do not seem to have been previously noted,
also, found white" forms of SiyliaSum grammifoliitm and
Viola betonicifoiia, though wc did not see Viola Cateyana.
Veronica DerweitHa, which usually has bluish-white corollas,
was found in groups with bright pink colouring. The plants

Roth grow
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We

marked

my

with ? were not sufficiently advanced
than vegetal ively, as Prosiantltera intiza,
at 5,000 feet would be new for N.E., and Tristania iaurina
at 4,000. feet, neither of which could be found in fruit or
Some oE the rarer alpine plants were found to be
flower.
by no means uncommon here, Some were even abundant
Didiscus HnmthSt Acyphilla stwphcifalia, h'xocarpus nana, four
species of orchids, the Edelweiss; Wheel Heath, and Podolepis.
The Hoary Sum ay was a miniature flower show, with no flowers
On the other
in a radius of little more than one foot square.
hand, such plants as Davzesut ulicina and Htlichrysum rosmarini*
folium were uncommon or very local. The Royal Grevitfea,
G. victories, tall and handsome, was abundantly covered with
its rich, large, crimson flowers, and showed two distinct forms
ot leaves. On some plants lanceolate, while on others they
were quite ovate. Masses of Euphrasia and purple Brachycome
lo

in

name

list

other

—

• It had been consuieied up to this date that Ranunculus Mueller
had been confused with U. tappactus var. subset ice t*f awl wrongly

recorded for Victoria (Williamson p. 9C Vict. Nat. Sept. 19*3, VoJ. 40.
The Committee compiling the Census 1923, accordingly

No. 5).
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were sights, down the slopes, not. to' be forgotten—
quite gardens in themselves. I was surprised to find Dichondra
I fear that contact
r&ptns- at. the elevation of 4,000 to 5.000 feet
with the hail'y stems and fruits of Bcssiaa joiiosa, a shrub that
stock will eat, and which was abundant and much handled,
was responsible for my dermatitis, so put the note in as a warning
to others. The Silver Daisy, Celmesia {Aster) longtfoho, is well
liked by horses, our guide assured us, but when they fust come
upon it, and the snoM\ they are disposed to shy at both* The
ciiiaris

Tree

Violet,

Hymcnanthsra

dentuta,

which by

an

obvious

misprint on page 45 of the Census appears as "All but N.E./'
h a handsome shrub in the Kiewa Valley from six to eight feet
high.
On the summit of Mount Bogong it is a dwarf, spinous,
divaricate shrub, whose flowers are found on its underneath
side, close to the ground.
Collectors do not always make the same, records when going
over the same ground, even at the same time of the year.
Thus, of the twenty-seven species recorded by Dr, Sutton and
Mr. Weindorfer, four are not on my list. Of the 80 species
Mr. Stirling collected, I did not find 31 ; while I have 159
native species out of the 221 that 1 collected not recorded by
either of the other collectors from Mount Bognng.
My thanks are due to Mr. A. D, Hardy, who has assisted in
adapting the map issued in the Victorian Mining Registrar's
The additional information recorded will
report, March, i886
aid in following the narrative, and will he found useful to others
visiting the locality.
The Naturalist, tor September, 1923 (vol. xl., p. 88) contains,
a short illustrated article, with map, by Mr, H, B. Williamson,
F.L.S., who visited the plateau from the eastern side earlier in
the year. His map shows more of ihe surrounding country
than the present one.
r

Cfyptogamta.
The student of bryology will sometimes

find a medley of
mosses " srootheting each other; as the late Mr. Bastow once
described some that 1 sent him. But the question arises: do
they, in smothering, destroy life by living upon each other
only, or do they not rather contribute to the prolongation of
'

the" existence of their life-associates ?
Symbiosis is the living together of two organisms in close
It occurs among the mosses, ferns,
relation for mutual benefit.
and some other o) the plant-life on Mount Bogong. Some plants
appear to receive help to exist among rock crevices, where
warmth is essential to maturity in their brief lite-season, while
later their concern is the retention of that life.
Some of the
mosses, Hepitaceae, &c, intermingle, Many occur with ferns
some with Droseracese, some with Crassulace^e ; others arc
Cyperacete and" Juncaceae, and
attached
to
even with
;
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Composite. At least eight of the seventeen species of ferns here
The
listed are found on Mount Bogong in rock crevices only.

Fem. Paly/podium Billardieri, is much more -abundant
on Mount Bogong than on the Mount Hotham portion of the
Alps
In both localities, in lieu of fern-tree hosts of the lower
gullies, rock crevices are chosen.
On Bogong it will be found
associated with Gnaphalmm, Hymenophyllum, and Asplenium.
In return for the benefit derived from the mosses, the latter
will be found sometimes well coated with fibre wrapped around
and well up half the length of the stems and branches. The
Filmy and Bristle Ferns, Hymenophylkmi Tunbndgense, and
ff> aitstrale (H. javanicufn) and Trichatoiams hwtnile, are found
abundant in communal existence., and arc sometimes difficult
under these conditions to separate into their respective
species, while in close association with them are to be found
as many as ten different species of mosses, &c, some of which
become so fragmentary on being separated from their hosts
as to make determination difficult when immature.
The following mosses, hepaties, and lichens were collected
(except No. 4), but the absence of capsules in a number of
instances gave my Sydney and Melbourne Herbarium friends
much trouble, and made the determinations difficult and
incomplete. I found it very interesting to note the plant
Finger

associations, so subjoin

MUSttfe

them

Names
i.

2.

*
.

.

.

.

.

.

3.

Bartramia Hallcriana

-

4.

Blindia robusta

...

..

5.

Bryum,

..

..

6.

Hookeria hcpaticxfolia

7.

Hypnodendron

8.

fsothecium gracile

9.

Orthorrhynchium
Thorpcanum (syn. Phyllogonium

sp.

Assoc Iftttan*.

Height.

Acanthocladium extcnuatum
Amblystegium
fHypnuro)
fluitans

..

.

.

5_,6oo 15, b,

6,450

e,

Floating in marsh
caused
by
melting snow.

6,000 b d, e, i, j.
6,500 Stirling coir.
6,000 i.
6 r ooo 16, 17, c.
t

(Hypnum)

comosum
.

:

.

.

.

-.

,.

6,000 15, g,
6,000 <t r c,d,f,

5,800 c, dr f.
6,000 i ? Stirling also col.
a. Pnlytrichum juniperinum 5,500-6,000 1$, a, d, e, g, t, i.
,
12. Psifopilum pyriforme
6,000 (rare).
13. Rhizogonium parramattense 5.800 15, c, d, /, h,
5,800 ht c, d t />
14. Stereodon cupressiforme
5,800 i f 7, 13.
15. Sphagnum cymbifolium
*. 5,800 b.
*5A. Ptydiomnion aciculare
elegans)

to. Phiionotis fertilis

.

.

.

-

.

.

t

,

——

*u

.

Tapgell, Mount Bogong and

f ']

its

Flora.

y\

Hepaticae
JCamcs.

Mastigobryum

17.
iS.

Meteorium limbatutn
Teboulia hemisphericum

19.

?

Lichenes

—

landiae

Height.

.

,

16.

novze-hol-

...

.

(unidentifiable)

Associations.

.

5,500-6,000 6, c,
5,Soo 6, b, c,
5,500-6,000 11,
6,ooo m*

.

.

.

.

.

d, e t /,

/.

d, f.

•

.

.

20. Parmelia physodes . .
21. Parmelia physodes, var. pul
.

.

verata
22.

Parmelia conspersa

23.

Thamnolia vernicularis

24.

Usnea barbata

.

6,ooo 24.
5,800 d.
5,800 9, 16, e, d k.
6,450 Between rocky
outcrops.
6,000 On cairn and rocky
outcrops, 20.
t

.

.

.

.

Associates of the Mosses, Hepatics, and Lichens.
Filicales—

—

a.

Asplenium

h.

Cystoptcris fragilis

c.

Hymenophyllum

d.

Hymenophyllum Tunbridgense

c.

l6, 17, 21, 22.
Polypodium Billardieri (australe)

/.

flabellifolium

—

i,

8,

australe
13, 14, 16, 17, 22.

Trichomanes humile

Cyperaeeae

—

9,

8,

9,

11.

14, 17, 15A.

3,

(H.

javanicum)

—
—
3,

8,

9,

ri,

g,

Carex breviculmis

h.

Scirpus antarcticus (S. cartilagineum) 13.
Scirpus cernuus (S. riparius) 3, 5, io, 11.

i.

Juncaceae
7.

ii.

7,

—

—
Luzula campestris

—

3.

Crassulaceae
k,

Crassula Sieberiana

—

22.

Composite—
/.

Gnaphalium Collinum

Droseraceas

—

m. Drosera arcturi— 19.

—

6,

ir, 16.

—

8,

13,

1, 3, 11, 16.
13, 14, 16, 17.

—
—

—

9,

14,

..

.

Mount Bogong and

-TadcSeix,

72

its

Flora.

TVict.

Nat,

Lvoi.

xu,

A Contribution to the Flora of Mount Bogong.

—

James Stirling ; SW. Dr. Sutton and G.
* naturalized aliens ; ?, not
T, Tadgell
"|\
doubtful (sec notes).
fully identified

References,

St.,

Weindorfer

;

;

;

4,w

4 tiAn fi

Name.

Abrotenella nivigena
Acacia alpina (f)
A, dealbata
A. melanoxylon
A, mollissima
A. penninervis
A. penninervis, var. falciformis
Acsna sanguisorba
Aciphylla glaciaiis
A. simplicifolia
Agrostis venusta
A. scabra
Arthropoclium paniculatum
Asperula (oligantha) scoparia
.
*
A. conferta

**•

^P

to

5,000

ft.

T
T
T
SW,T

T

—
—
—
SW
—

.

.

Astellia alpina
Austral ina Muelleri
Azorella cuneifolia

St

T

—

—

St

T

St

Baeckea Gunniana
Blechnum (Lomaria)

svv

T

T
T

flabellifolium

It

T

A. Gunnii

Asplenium

over 6,000

T,St

.

.

Summit and

St

.

.

Up to
G.000 ft,

T
T

T
—
—

T
St
St,

T

penna

marina

St,

T

B. discolor
B. capense
B. fiuviatile

Blennodia alpestris (Erysimum
capsellimum)
Boronia algida

SW, T

Bossicea foliosa

Brachycome

St
St

T
T
T

ciliaris

B. ciliaris, var. robusta
B. nivalis
B. decipiens
B. scapiformis
.

.

,

B. stricta
B. exilis
B. Tadgellii (Tovey

T
T
T

T

—
T
St,

T
T
T

St

& Morris)

Bnmella vulgaris
Bulbine bulbosa
Caladenia (nov. sp., Rogers)

T
T
T
T

T
T
T
T

T

T
T
SW, T

Aug
Wftil

Tadgell, Mount Bogong and

iga 4 J

Name.

4,000

Calamagrostis rudis, var. contracta

ft.

its

Flofa,

Up

Up

to
5,000 ft.

over 6,000

ft.

T

—

(C. salignus,

var. Sieberiana)

T

St,

T
T

C. hirsuta
•C. hirsuta, var. tenuifolia

Carduus lanceolatus
Carex acicularis

St

St

.

Caltha introloba
Cardamine dictosperma

C.

ft.

T
T
T

minor

Callistemon Sieberi

6,000

Summit, and

T

C. nivalis
C. densa
C. quadriseta, var.

73
to

T
T

T

(*)

St

pyrenaica

C- Gaudichaudiana
C. polyantha
C. Buxbaurnii

St

T
—

T

T
T

St

St

T

C. chlorantha

T

C. alsophila
C. breviculmis

T

T

C. longifolia

St

St

C. inversa
C. appressa

T

T

T

C. pseudo-cyperus

St

T

St,

—
T

—

—T

—
—
—
—
—
—

T

Carpha alpina
Cassinia aeuleata

Celmesia longifolia
Cerastium vulgatum

T
T

(*)

Chenopodium murale

.

T

Chiloglottis Gunnii
Choretrum lateriflorum
Claytonia australasica
Clematis aristata

!"'

,

T

T, St,

T

(Ben

Colobanthus subulatus
thamianus)

St

St

T

C. Billardieri
Coprosma hirtella
filicula

.

.

.

.

Cotula

—T
—

St,

.

.

.

T
T

.

St

C. alpina

Craspedia Richea

St,T

C Richea,

var. alpina
Crassula Sieberiana
C. longifolia, var. latifoJia
Cystopteris fragilis

Danthonia penicillata

.

D, penicillata, var. pilosa
D. penicillata, var. alpina

T

T
T

T

T
St

T
T

St

St

SW

Tadgell, Mount- Bogong and

74

its

xu.

to
Summit and
6,000 ft. over 6,000 ft.

penicillata, var. race

mosa
D. robusta

Daucus brachiatus
Daviesa latifolia
D. ulicina
Dianella tasmanica
D. tasmanica, var. alba
Dichondra repens
Dichosciadeum ranunculaceum
(AzoreUa dichopetala) (t)
Dicksonia antarctica
Didiscus humilis
Diplaspis (Huanacea)
cotylea

—

T

St

St

•

T

T,

SW

—
T, St

SW.T

T

—
—

SW. T

T

-

T

St
St

—
St 4,500

T

Drosera arcturi
Dryopteris punctata'
Epacris Bawbawensis
E. microphylla ,
E. serpyllifolia
E. petrophylla .
E. nubigena
Epilobium glabellum
E. confertiiolium

St
—

T

—

T

—

T
T

T
T

T
T

St

St

T

T
T
T

T

T

St,T

T
St,

T

St

Erechtites hispiduJa

E. hispidula, var.
E. prenanthoides
E. quadridentata
Erigeron pappochroma
E. pappochroma, var. oblong
atus

Eriostemon myoporoide
Erythrca australis
Eucalyptus coriacea, var alpina
E. Sieberiana
Euphrasia coilina

T
T

»

E. coilina, var. alpina
E. antarctica (f)

Ewartia catipes
Exocarpus nana
Galium Gaudichaudii
G. aparine (*)

—

—

Gaultheria hispida

T

T

—

T
ti

T
T

T
T

.

T

T

.

(alpine form)

St,

T

.

montana

—

St

T
hydro

Dipodium punctatum
Drimys aromatica

Gentiana

Lvoi.

Up

Name,

Danthonia

rVict. Nat.

Flora,

SW

—
T

—
—

St,

SW

T

T

St

St

T SW,
T

St,

T

(saxosa)

T, St

T

.

Aug.,

..
.

.

Tadgell, Mount Bogong and

1934

Name.

4,000

Geranium dissectum

ft.

T

*.

Gleichenia dicarpa
Glyceria dives

Flora;

its

Up to
5,000

ft.

T

Gnaphalium alpigenum
G. japonicum

T
T

T

.

SW
SW, T

T
St,

T

T

T

T

SW, T

T
T
T
T

T

St,

SW
.

T

T

*

T

lucidum

St

T

lucidum, var. alpina
rosmarinifolium

T

H

rosmarinifolium, var. ledi
folium
rosmarinifolium, var. thrys

H

oideum
semipapposum

H. Stirlingii
Helipterum anthem oides
H. incanum (alba)
H, incanum, var, auriceps
H. incanum, var. auriceps, var
alpina
Herpolirion novavzealandas
Hierochloe redolens
Histiopteris (Pteris) incisa

H,

—
—

St

Ieucopsidium

Hovea

over 6,000

St

T
T
SW, T T
T

(baccharoides)

H

ft.

T

.

.

6,000

Summii, and

T

G. collinum, var. radicans
Goodenia hederacea
G. hederacea, var. cordiloha
Grevillea alpina
G. australis, var. montana
G. victorise
Halorrhagis micrantha
H. tetragyna
H. teuchroides
Helichrysum
lepidophyllum

scorpioides

75
to

St

T
T

.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

Up

—

T

St

St

T
T
T

T

—
—

T

T
T

—

longifolia

T

—
—
—
T
—
T

St,

T

St.T

T
St,

T

T

—

—
St.T

T

longifolia, var. alba.

Hydrocotyle hirta

H. laxiflora
Hymenanthera dentata
var. angustifolia

(Banksii),

St,T

-•

T

Hymenophyllum tunbridgense
H. australe
Hypochseris radicata
flora,

T

(*)

Hypolaena (Calostrophus)

lateri

—

—

St,

T

ft,

..

——

...

.

Tadgell, Mount Bogong and

76

Name.

4,000

J.

—
—
—

.

plebejus

Kunzea Muelleri
K. peduncularis
Lagenophora Billardieri
Leptorrhynchus squamatus
Leptospermum lanigerum

Leucopogon (Styphclia)
L. Macraci
L. Hookeri
Lissanthe (Styphelia)

Lomandra

T
T

.

collinus

ilicifolia

Loranthus pendulus
Luzula campestris
Lycopodium clavatum
L. clavatum, var. fastigiatus

.

L. selago
laxiflora

Microceris scapigera (Forsteri)

Mimulus moschatus

(*)

Nertera depressa
Olearia Frostii
0. flavescens
0. glandulosa
.

O. subrepandra
0. megalophylla
0. myrsinoides
0. ramulosa, var, communis
0. rosemarinifolia (f )
Oreobolus pumilio
OreomyrrKis andicola
0. pulviniiica

.

.

fVict Nat.

—

Vpto

Summit ami

6,000

over 6,000 ft

ft.

alpestris

0. ellipticum

0. procumbens
Pelargonium australe
(Trochocarpa)
Pentachondra
pumila
Persoonia confertiflora

t

,

.

T

—
—

—

T

—

T

T
—
—
—
—

T

T

St

St

-

T

T

T

—

St

SW

_

T

—

.

XLI-

LVoI.

T

.

Orites lancefolia
Oxalis corniculata-

Oxylobium

Up to
5,000 ft.

T
T

L. Fraseri
L. longifolia

Mentha

.
i
,
.

Flora.

—
—
—
SW, T _
—
T
—
T
—
T
T St, T
— —
— —
— —
—
T
T
St.T
—
T
— —
— T
T
T
—
—
— T
T
—T
T
— —
— —
— —
T
T
—
St, T
— —
—T TT
T
T
—
—

montana

longifolia

L. filiformis

Lomatia

-

T

J uncus communis
J. pauciflorus

ft.

its

—

—
—
—
St,T
—
T
T

T

—

—
—
—
SW, T
—
—
—
—
—
—
.

T
T

—
—
—
—
—
—
T
T

T

—

-

—

T

T

T, St

-

T

T
—
T
T

—
St
—
—

.

SW
T
St

.

T
T
T
T

T
St
St,

T-

T
T

St

—T
SW
—

St,

—
St,

-

T

T

—T\

St,T

—

A »e-1

—

.
.
,.

..
.

'

Targeix, 'Mount Bogong

1934 J

Kama.

lictfolium

Plantago stellaris (f)
P. tasmanica
Platylobium formosum
(Eriostemon
Pleurandropsis

.

'

folius

»

1

ruti-

P. caespitosa, Var. alpina *
P. caespitosa, var. latifoliurn
Podocarpus alpina

Podolepis acuminata
P. longipedata, var. robusta

.

,

.

Pteridium aquilinum

T
T

T
T

St, T,

St

—

.

,

St

—
—
—

—

St

R. hirtus
R, Gunnianus
R. lappaceus
R. Millanii
K. Muellerii
Richea Gunnii

»

,

•

.

.

•

Rubus

«

(t)

parsdfolius

..
*

T
T

—
5

—

—
T
T
T

—
—

—

T

—

T
—
T
—
T
—

—
—
—
—
T
_
—

—

'

St

T

St
.

T

T

T
T

r

i

St,

—

—
—
T
—

—

T

-*—

—

Pultcnaea juniperina, var. planiLfolia

—

T

.

Ranunculus anemoneus

SW
SW

T

—

.

T,

—

T

,

—

T

T

—
—

.

.

St,

T

T

T
T

,

T

T
—
—T

T

.

,

T

-

P. Tadgellianum (Rogers)
Prostahthera cuncata
P. Iasianthos
P. Iasianthos, var*
P. incisa (5,5*00) (?)
P. rotundifolia

St

—
SW
—
—

T

St

—T
—
—T
—
—
—

St

T
T

—T

T

T

T
T

St

T

—
T

T
T. St

—
—

7
T"
T
—
—

—

—

—
—
—

—

T
T

T

—
—
T

T

'
,

^

T
—

St,

ft.

—

St

T

Polystichum aculeatum
Poranthera microphylla
Prasophyllum brevilabre

.

Summit and
over 6,000

St

—
—
—r
—
—
—

Polygonum aviculare (*)
Polypodium Billardicri

.

ft

St

—

.

.

0,000

St
—

.

P. casspitosa

P. Suttonii

ft.

77

Up to

St
—
—

—
T
—
—

»

•

5,000

T

.

<*)

it.

—

•

Poa annua

Up to

phy

P. podocarpoidcs (aipinus)
P. ovati folium
Picris hierachoidcs (*).
Piraelea alpina
P. axiflora, var, alpina
P. ligustrina
P. ligustrina, var. hypericifoli; 1

trymalioides
Pleurosorus (Grammitis)

_

dttd its Flora.

4,000

(Eriostcmon)

Phelabium

-.•:

••

'
.

T

St

T
St

T
T

—

<

.

.

..
.

M aunt

Tapgell,"

7»

Bogong and

Name.

Rumex

4,000

acctosclla (*)

.

R, Brownii
Scaevola Hookeri
Schizeileraa fragoseum (Azorell; x
Muelleri)

Scirpus cernuus
S.

inundatus

.

-

T
—
—
—
—

—

•

T

S. setaceus

S. cartilagineus, var. alpina
Scleranthus biflorus

mniaroides
Senecio dryadeus (australis)

S.

.

.

.

.

f

.

S. velleioides

S. pectinatus
S. vagus
S.

.

it.

—
—
—
—T
—
T

...

—
—

odoratus

Up to
0,000 ft.

T

T

—

T
T

—

St
—
—
T
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

T

T

T. (Panax) sambucifolius, var
angustifolia

Trichomanes h'umilc
Trifolium pratense (*
T. repens (*)

.

.

.

—
—T

Trisetum subspicatum
Tristania laurina f ?)
Unciflia compacta
Urtica incisa-

Veronica Denventia
V. serpyllifolia
V. arvensis (*)..Viola betonicifolia

_T
T
T

?)

.

.

T
.

.

V. betonicifolia, var. alba

.

,

T
T

T
T

i
St,

T

T

—T

St,

T
T
T
T
T

SW, T

—
T
T

—

—

T

—
T
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
T
—
—
—
—
—T
—
T
T

—

St,

T
—
—
—
.

St

Tieghemopanax (Panax) sam
bucifolius

.

SW

i

T

St,
;

T

T
T

(*)

—

T

T
T

T

T. grandiflora
Thysanotus tuberosus

officinale

,

St,
*

Summit and
over 6,000 ft

T
_

T

Thelymitra venosa

V. caleyana

Up to
5,000 ft.

—

—
T
—
—T

Stylidium (Candollea) serrulata
S. graminifolium
S. grarninifolium, var. alba

r Vict. Nat,
LVol. XLI«

Flora:

—

T

S. pulvinaris
Stellaria pungens

Taraxacum

its

—
—
—
—

—
—

Shcenus apogon
Spergularia rubra
Stackhousia linarifolia

7

,

i

S. lautus

—

.i»
.

.

ii

T

T

T
T

,

T

—
T
T
!

T
T

,

St

T
—
T
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
T
—
T

St

—

T

T

—

.

T
-

St

Tadgell, Mount Bogong and

A«g'.J

a nnn
"•
W™

*r
Name.

V. hederacea
Wahlenbergia

its

-

-

gracilis

.

-

T
T

-

.

.

St,
St,

79

Up

to
Summit and
6,000 it. over 6,000 ft.

^P to
5,000 ft.

*f

.

Flora.

—

—

T
T

T

T

The plants included in the above list are classified according
" Census of the
to the systematic arrangement adopted in the
"
of
Club
Victoria,
by
F.N.
1923.
the
Plants of Victoria
Fam

11

Araliaceas

..

*.

•

Campanulaceae

,.

. t

Composite

1

* *

.

.

.

-

..

..

-

.*

.

.

..

-

,

-

-

•

-

-

-

.

-

.

..

.

.

.

-

..

^

Gentianaceae
Geraniacese ..
Goodeniaceae
.

Halorrhagidaceae
..
Juncaceas
Labiatae
..

Leguminosae
Loranthaceae
Lycopodiaceaa
..
Myrtaceae
(Enotheraceae
Orchidaceae .,
Oxalidaceae PJantaginaceae
Polygoniaceae
..
-

Ranunculaceae
Restionaceae
.
Rosaceae

Santalaceaa

*+

1

*

«

2

.

.

12

.

.

3

..

.

..

•

.

.

*

4
5
13

—

*

..
•

•

•

-

—

..

1

- -

3
1

1

•
.

..

..

,-

2

..

..

..

..

*

8
*
2
*

•

•
•

.

..

..

*

*

•-

..

.

8

..

-

.

8

,

.

1

•

....

.•

•

•

•

.

..

..

•

-

-

2
6

..

6

-.

..

2

. •

.
.

1

I

...

~~"

••

J

.

•

r

..

.-
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Alfred K. C. Sbt.wv-v.— One hundred years ago on 28th
July last was born, in Somerset, England, the man who made
Victorian geology, or, rather, put Victorian geology on such
a sure foundation that few of his conclusions have been upset.
He was head of the Victorian Geological Survey from 1852
to 3:869, during which period he and his staff succeeded in
geologically

mapping a

produced were models

large portion of the State.
The maps
of their kind, and at the time were not

of any other country.
Unfortunately for
one. of those " cutting downs " of governmental
expenditure which happen now and again led to the departure
of Mr. Selwyn to Canada, where he carried on a similar survey
until his retirement in 1894, honoured by scientific societies
He died' in Vancouver in 1902, at the age
all over the world.
of 78, respected by all who knew him.

excelled

by those

Victoria,

—

The Kea, Nestor notabilis. This fine New Zealand parrot
has the reputation of killing sheep by alighting on their backs
and digging into the carcass for their kidney fat. According
to an article in the July (1924) Emit, by Mr. J- MoncriefJ, on
" The Birds of the West Coast of New Zealand// this practice
has never been witnessed, and, like many other natural history
At any rate, it is believed by
stories, requires to be proved.
the authorities, and at the" request of the sheep-farmers a
bonus of six shillings per beak is being paid as a means of
getting rid of the poor birds. As the bird is a large one, it
a good and profitable target to the shooter.
a quaint one and plays many tricks on confiding

affords
is

The bird
tourists to

the higher regions it frequents, such as carrying boots out of
Before extirpating this hne bird the matter should
he definitely decided by experiment or by careful watching.
tents, &c.
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OP VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
1

Royal Society's Hall, on Monday, 11th August, 1021.
The President, Mr. <L Searle, occupied the chair, and about
fifty-five members and visitors Avere present

J

ELECTION OF HEMBEBS.
Mr. and Mrs. R ff, Wilkinson,
^y On a.
Alma Road, East St. Kilda; and Mr, A. J, Day, 1D9 Toorak
Road, South Yarra, were duly elected ordinary members of
the Club.
ballot being taken,

GEVKKAL BUSINESS.
The President announced that the Annual Exhibition of
wild-flowers would be held in ihe Melbourne Town Hall on
Tuesda.y, 21st October, and urged members to make the
It had been decided to give half the
exhibition -a success.
net proceeds to the Victorian. Bosh Nursing Association.
Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., referred to the quantities of
wild-flowers exposed for sale in the streets and florists' shops,
and, while admiring the taste for indigenous flowers which
has grown considerably during the last year or two, deprecated the collection of these flowers and their sale for
monetary gain, as it would undoubtedly hasten their extermination.
He urged members to obtain, what evidence they
could regarding the question in view of future discussion.
Mr. 0. Daley, F.L.S., and Mr. F. G. A. Barnard also spoke
on tho subject.
PAPKRS READ.
1.

By

Mr.

F.

Pitcher,

entitled;

t(

In -the

Strathbogie

Ranges."

The author gave some interesting notes of an autumn visit
to the Strathbogie Ranges, which he visited from the vicinity
of Lima.
The country traversed was principally granitic,
and contained many interesting,* spots from a botanical point

many species being: plentiful while in the
early suinmer wild-flowers should be very plentiful.
The author exhibited a fine series of specimens in illustration of his remarks.
Messrs.
B, Williamson, F.L.S., and G. Uoghill also
Vefcri-cd to the interesting nature of the district..
of view, ferns of

H

Fi<ld Naturalists'
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2.

Club- Proceedings.

By Ur W. Macgilhvray (Broken

R@H9£

Hill), entitled,

t:

An

J?

South-western Quoeti^lniicl.
Ti\ the absence of the author, the first portion of the paper
was read by JJa?. F. E. Wilson. Tfee author gave some account
of the birds and vegetation .seen during a motor-trip from
Broken Hill, N.S.W.. to Hungerford, and Mum to the nearest
The paper gave a detailed descriprail-head in Queensland.
tion of the natural history of the trip.
Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., remarked on the interest
of the author's observations, and said that thotigh the trees
were different, a large proportion of the smaller plants mentioned were to be found in Victoria, especially in thft north-

Excursion

iu

west.

Mr

C. Daley, F.L.S., remarked on the similarity of the
lurd-faoiiA to that of our north-western area.

Mr.
of the

NATURAL HISTORY NOW,
Thorn drew attention to his exhibit of three species
Silvery Wattle-moths, and gave spine account of their

.1/.

life histories.

EXHIBITS.

—

By Mr. F. 0. A. Barnard. Flowering branches of the
Long-podded Wattle, Acacia clongata, of New South Wales,
grown at Kew.
By Mr. 0. CoghilL Flowers of native shrubs, etc ., grown
'at
Canterbury: Rosemary Grevillea, GrevilUo rasmarini'
folm: Mountain Grevillea, 0. aipina; Olive Grevillea,, fir.
oUoidcH ; Bushy Heath-my rtlc, Tliryptomcne Mitchellimw
Fringed Heath-myrtle. Mtcronvijrtn.s dhahis and Long-leaf
Wax-floWer, Eriokteman myoporoides, with Purple Corai-£>cii>
Hardenlhzrgia morwpKijlla growing over it.
By Mr. C Daley, F\L.S.—Flowers of Bushy-Heath-myrtlc,
Thryploment- Mitchcllinna, and Fringed Heaf.h-nvyvtle, Microniyrtxts ciliahis, grown at Caulfleld; Steatite, from Black

—

—

*

:

Ranges, near Stawcll.
By Mr. J. E. "Dixon. Coleoptera collected at Ferutrec
Gully and Emerald during July.
By Mr. L. Hodgson. Flowers of Varnish Wattle, Avticia
verniciflitn; Mudgce Wattle, A. spectabMs; Mountain Grevillea, Grevillea aipina; Fern-leaf Gi'evillea, ff. asplmifolw:
Fuchsia Heath, E paens longifiora; and Fringed. Heathmyrtle, illicwmyrtits; ciliatus, grown at Canterbury.
By MY. V, Miller. Flowers of Dwarf Greenhood (orchid).
Pterflslylvt^nana, from Cheltenham Park.

—

.

—

—

,

—

>»J
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By Mr.
and

ft),

ph'ila

C. Oke.

—Rare

from Eltliam,

raw

—
;

Out—Proceedings.

beetles
so .near

Cartvwm

85
scaritoules

(ivi.

Melbourne; and PJmdoli-

granulaUif Lea, from Sunshine, only the second speci-

men of Uiijg beetle that has been found.
By Mr. F. Pitcher. Dried plants, ate,,

—

—

collected ai

Linm

Bast, in illustration of paper: Foliage of Blue G-um, Eucalyptus globulus, young foliage, 4 in. x 6 hi.; adult foliage,
over 20 in. long, one teal being 254 in. long and 3 J- in. wide
Frond *>£ Bracken Fern, 7 ft. 3 in. in length; Fronds of
Maiden-hair Fern, Rock Fern and Sickle Fern, each 18 in.
vlong; Delicate Kue Fern, AvotjrovtVKi. (Grammitis) leptoplitjlhc; Orchid, Striped Greenhood, PteroHtylis rp-fiexa; and
other plants found in bloom.
By Mr. W. H. A. Roger. Portion of pod of Climbing
Bean, Enlonda scandens. also a bean from scrub near Cook-

—

f

town, North Queensland.
By Mr. L. Thorn. Specimens of Silvery "Wattle-moths:
'thdoina claru, T mscriptu, and T. puuctilitn>a with pupa

—

t

cases, etc.

After the usual conversazione, the meeting

The Tasmania^ FikU) Natui^ lists'

el osoil,

Ci.v&.

—For

many

yearn this club has made a feature of its ''Faster Camps."
the twenty-first of which was held this 'year at Marion Bay.
Forestier 's Peninsula. These camps are usually well attended
no less than forty members and friends taking* part this 3 ear.
An illustrated report of the outing has been issued by the
dub, which gives brief details of the activities of different
sections of the party, as well as a general account, mainly
historical, by Mr. Clive Lord, F.L.S.
r

The Lyre

—

Birds op Mount Buffalo.
This is an attracabout a dozen pages, containing seven ^-plalr
reproductions in sepia of photographs of Lyre Birds, their
ct
nests and young, taken at Mount Buffalo by
Guide Alice,"
who also supplies short notes explanatory of the pictures.
Mr Charles Barrett, C.M.Z.S:, lias written an appreciative
introduction, -which serves to introduce the reader to "Guide
Alice/' through whose patience and perseverance the almost
unique pictures were secured.
The snap of the male bird.
v.ith bis tail-feathei'S proudly displayed, is very fine, and was
worth waiting for. The booklet is priced at hatf-a-erown, ortd
will form a nice souvenir to post to friends at home and
L

''

tive booklet of

nbroatl.

'

*
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AQUATIC PROTOZOA OF THE MELBOURNE
DISTRICT.
Part

If

Bv Johx Stickled.
(Head he fore the IHdd Naturalists' Club of

Victoria. 24th

July, 1924.)

h\ rlie first pail of this paper, which appeared in the
Victorian Naturalist for August, 1923 (Vol. XL, p. 65) ?sil
may be remembered that a brief aketch of the characteristics
of the organisms constituting the phylum Protozoa, was given,
including a little about their physiology, after "which the
A dislowest group, Class 1, Sarcodina, received attention.
tinguishing feature of the forms included in that class was
their power of extending and withdrawing portions o±' their
cytoplasm
the shape of blunt or thread-like processes- -the
pseurJopotlia
by means of which they are able to travel
.slowly and also capture their food.

w

—

In this paper I propose to deal with Class 2, the- Mastigophoru.
The organisms belonging to this class, with very few
inceptions, do not extend pseudopodia*. but in their stead
possess one or more whip-like organellas, known as flagclla, at
what may be regarded as the anterior ond of the animal in
most cases.
It is in connection with these flagellate forms
principally that botanists and zoologists join issue.

Speaking

ff.
S. West, in his
"It is well known that among
lift heterogeneous assemblage of forms in the group, the distinction between animal and vegetable organisms entirely
breaks down," and, although he claims certain forms as
undoubted plants, equally eminent zoologists, while admitting
their plant-like nature, consider that they cannot be omitted

Alga,*,

" vol

of

1,

flagellates.

page 162,

Professor

says,

from the Protozoa.
The sedentary forms use

their flageUa for procuring food
byr creating a disturbance in the water which brings the food
particles into contact with them, while the free swimmevs tiso
them for the purpose of locomotion also, as mentioned in the
previous paper.
According to Verworn, the flageJta of
Flagellates, like the cilia of the Infusoria, are possessed of
the power of contracting, like" the fibrillar of muscle fibres
hi the higher animals, henee their capacity to move. Tbe
iJagollura originates at or near thenucleus of the animal,

5

mV']

Often
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from

a special particle

known as

$S

the "blepharopiast./

1

more than a mere prolongation of the animal's
cytoplasm.
A centra) thread or axial filament runs through
the entire length
flW flageUum, which tlniB bears some
The movement
reseJiibhiucc to the axopodia of the Hdiozoa.
of the flagellmn seems to be extremely effective in producing
loeomotion by the animal of which it forms? part, n* it ie frequently noticeable that the mere tip is waving even wfiea
rapid swimming is induced.
lienee it is

w

m

y As is frequently tlio case
nature, the transition from a
lower to a higher fcype is bridged over by intermediate forms,
so here the gap between tilt pscudopudia bearing Sarcodina
and the flagellate Mastigophora. is filled by some creatures
which are capable -of extending pseudopodia although furSuch an animal is MasLiganw'ba,
nished with a flagellunt
which, although flagellar." ingests its Pood after the manner
of an Ama'ba. Animals of Hits type art: -very rare it my
experience is any criterion.

f

Professor Minclun, whose classification I am adopting,
divides Uie Mafcrigophora hiro rhrce sub-classes, Flagellat;t
Dinofi&gellata. and Cystoflagellata.
The first-mentioned subclass contains mart of tlie organisms to which reference will
be made. They arc not of large size even for Protozoa, some
indeed are extremely minute, as will be seen.
They arc in
some cases free swimming, in others sedentary some have one
flagellum only, others have two or more; some ore solitary,
others colonial in their habit.
Dinotlagellatcs will receive
attention later, but the Cystorlagellatcs, of wliicb the marino
Juminous form, Noetiluea, is a type>. have never been represented in my gatherings and will therefore be passed over.
r

;

The sub-class, PJagcllata, is divisible into several orders.
Order I, known as the Pantostomina, contains animals having
no definite mouth opening.
The.
Mastigamceba befo)>5
referred to belongs to this category.
As 1 urn uncertain of
the identity of the only creature, apparently of this type.
which T have taken, I pass on to Order II, Protomonadina.
This order contains some parasitic forms, such as the dreaded
Trypanosom.es, winch are outside the scope of my paper. The
Prnti.nnonad-s ingest their food at the base of the rlagellum;

those with which wc hove to do arc holoscoic as far as their
nutrition is concerned.

Of those to be had near Melbourne
Rpftnyonumas inlestmalh, Cierdc.
This

we may mention
a social anlmoh

is

35

SriCKtAN-o,

Awtfk Prototna. Melbon*M

fristnct

K

\\^\ ;

<{\\.

of the "isomastigote" type, tho flagclla being
of eqtun length, It is extremely small, measuring only about
S nikra in length. The individuals comprising the colony are
embedded in the surface of a thread-like /.ootheemnv often
considerably branched and of a brown colour. They are oval
in shape and appear like dots in the surface, of theii domicile.
The- flagella, being always in motiou, are very hard to see,
their presence- being, however, demonstrated by the commotion among particles in the surrounding water. The colony
may contain "hundred* of individuals >jnd are of decidedly
rare occurrence near Melbourne.
T have taken this form.
only in the Eilhy Lagoon, at East I\cw, and the Botanic
Oarrlens.
biflagellate,

Another animal somewhat similar in .shape is Anthophysa
MuUcr, which is also colonial in habit. It is another
extremely small creature, being from 8 to ]0 miera in length,
and is "paramastigote, " that is, possessing two flagella of
unequal length
The colonies m this ease are oval or
spherical hi shape, containing numerous individuals closely
attached to one another and to the end of a frequently
aomewhat roughly-constructed peduncle of a dark brown
KGge(tin$ f

oolour, otten In-anched, constructed of excreted matter. It is
a common occurrence to come across the colonies

qvutfl

detached from their peduncle rolling through the water after
the manner of Vol vox.
Hlapidodeiuhvn hxtxleyi, S.rV., is
another minute isomastigote animal, about 12 miera in length,
forming colonics inhabiting branching zoothecia, of a dark
brown colour, very granular in appearance. The various
branches of the zootheciuni consist, of Pour thread-Like structures placed side by side, the extreme ends of which contain
the tiny builders.
This form can be obtained in most ponds
near Melbou vi\$.
A very interesting and beautiful little animal is Slylnbrifini
petiolatum, Duj.
It forms fixed colonies of ten or twelve
/.ooids attached to some medi'um of support by a common
vieid stalk or peduncle,
The animal secretes a transparent
vnac-shaped lorica, one individual occupying each domicile.
Enrh lariea, after the first, is attached by a pedicil to the
inner surface of the one below, the animal itself being also
supported by a pedicil fixed to the bottom of its lorica.
It
has two flagella of unequal length- The lorica measures about
25 micra In length.
Stylobryon is a decidedly rare form,
and has been recorded only from the Black Pool at HeideiboFB and a small pond at Bulleen. Dendromonas. St,, forms

li'sd

Sticeland, Aquatic

J

a tree-like colony
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destitute &f a loriea.

is
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It also

has two

uneqoal flagellar which sometimes appear as if proceeding
from the side oi i.he animal, which measures from 8 to 10
hiieni in lengtli.

Choanotiagellida: contains a number oi remarkThey are monomastiable forms of extremiely minute size.
goic and characterised by the presence of a transparent cupshaped collar enclosing the area around the flagelloim They
some genera and stalked in others, some of the
are sessile
latter forming colonies containing a considerable number of
individuals attached to a common centre.
En all the flageltractel*
lates previously referred to the fiagellum is of lie
lum" type, that is, it draws the animal to which it belongs
after It, as it were; in the case of the Choanoflagellates,
however, when swimming freely, it. is used as i "putsellum/'
that is, it impels the animal before it after the manner of a
single oar used in sculling a boat from the stern.

The Family

m

*

1

A

fotm

which I take to be Matutsiga vons-ociofuw, S.Iv., ia
and frequently found in large numbers closely packed
side by side, completely encasing the supporting filament,
which not infrequently is the stalk of a voi-ticellidJn
Cod&siga botrjfics, Ehr,, we have a similar animal forming a

sessile

These Ohoanoila^ellates are only (3 to 15
collar so delicate that tt 18 extremely
difficult indeed to see it satisfactorily
at it's outward edge
it generally appears as two lines only, one on each side of the

stalked colon}'.
iniera in length

and the

:

tlagellum.
Jt is remarkable that practically identical collared cells
occur iu sponges and indicate, a close relationship between the
Protozoa ,-md the Poriferu. The Choanoflagellates arc sometime?, designated Oraspemonady.

The

order

third

— PoJyniastigina —consists

having three or more
certain representative.

Order IV

is

known

flagella.

Of

animals
of
these I liave frurnd no

They are mostly

parasitic.

and \$ whII represented
The animals comprising it hare
mouth opening and oesophagus at the base of
Evglena viridis, E'lir., is perhaps one of the
ft
is spindle-shaped and monom.istiR'olc,
the
as hiuglenoidena

in the pools near Melbourne.

a well-defined
the flagcllunr
best

known.

possessed of an a vial filament which is hard to
possession of gvem chroma* ophorcs stamps :1
as being* holophytic in Us manner of nutrition.
It ha.s u
stigma, or eye spot, red in colour, containing numerous

iiasellum

wake

out,

is

The

Sticklakd,

tW
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pigment granules of haetnatochrnme.

—or

t

Euglena

is

extremely

shape

metabolic," thus a part of the
creature, say near the anterior end, will become thicker thau
the remainder of the animal, f.hc thickness will travel along
the length of the animal, disappearing at the posterior end.
Englonus arc decidedly positively photo tactic, possibly
through the possession of the stigma referred to, which is
considered to be sensitive to light
A good demonstration, of
this was seen recently when passing a.Lonj^ Alexandra Avenue
one bright Saturday afternoon, when a red scum-like material
floating on the surface of the water lit the rock}'
fountain
pool near the Queen's statue was noted,
On. returning a
couple of hours later when the light was less intense not a
sign of ibis red substance was to be seen.
An examination
Inter under the microscope showed it to consist of innumerable red Huglenas, possibly 7?. sitnQiimea. of Ehrenbcrg,
many of which vveve of the round form Euglenaa assume when
resting.
E, hpiroyyva, Ehr., is. a lai'ger animal than E*
viridix } and not nearly so common, and is characterised by
well-defined spiral markings extending- over- its whole length
A large and extremely sluggish form occasionally met with
I take to be £. deses, while E. acus is extremely thin and

changeable

in

ncedlc-like.

Amblyopias, fthr. differs from the Euglcnas by being blunt
and rounded at. the posterior end.
My experience as a
collector indicates that

it is

very rare.

Pluicus. Nitasch. is another genus belonging to the sarae
There are several species, and all arc beautiful

order

Their thin filin-Jike substance and slowly-revolving
motion whjni swimming, suggest the falling leaf, the conobjects.

tained chloroftlasts add to the similarity by reason of thc«r
greenness. P. triqmtei\ Ehr., is the commonest;; it is oval in
shape and has a p.hort spur-like extension at its hinder end.
while P. lotujicaudus, Ehr., as its name indicates, is possessed
of a lou.g tail-like appendage.
Tt. is found in two forms, one
quite flat and the other twisted into a spiral- P. pyrnm, Ehr..
has well-defined spiral ridges extending across its Avholiel
length it is. however, rarely taken.
The members of this
genus have a prominent stigma.
The genus Trachelomonas,
Ehr., is very well represented, occurring in most of the pond?*
and ornomental lakes in the vicinity of Melbourne.
The
constituents of this genus form tests of orange or red colour,
said to be of a calcareous nature.
The animal does not fill
;

—

.
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its. test, while from an opening at one end projects a single
fiagellum.
The green colour q| the contained ehloroplast can
be noticed through the test. A very common member of the
genus is T. Kinpida, St. It is oval or sub-spheneal in shape
and generally devoid of any collar at the opening. The test
Its length is 25 to 30 miera.
is covered all over with knobs.
T (tntw.lw, Ehr., is. not so common. It iis characterised by
the presence of several long" curved spines at the posterior
species having a cylindrical test, someend of the. test.
times somewhat pointed at the posterior end and with an
elongated neck-like extension round tile flagellnm, boars an
exaet resemblance to a floating bottle

A

,

Another family, Astasiidse. belonging to the same order,
furnishes us with r<n interesting creature, Astasia trkophora,
It is *c]iaj»*7*i like an elongated pear, Avith a fiagellum
BJlPi
of considerable length, of which it moves little more than the
tip.
Being destitute of any chromatophores. it is colourless..
Anisoncnui yrnvdc, SI,, presents some features which are very
Vlis/inet Prom
Lose of others of the same family.
It
"heteromastigote," that is, possessing two ilageila. of very
different kinds, the one being of the ordinary traeteUum type,
It ift
while the other trails behind when the animal swims.
able t<_> attach itself instantly hy the extreme end of this
trailer, and, when thus anchored, darts about in any direction
as far as the fiagellum will allow.
1

Order

V

is

called

U

Chrornomonadina, the members of which

eontain brown-coloured chromatophores and are destitute of
any oesophagus. One of the most interesting forms in this
group is Dinobryon, Elu\, of which several species are
described. The out generally taken here is D. serhdaria, Ehr.
It;
bears a- considerable general resemblance to Stylobryon
Jt
referred to earlier, but differs in important respects,
inhabits a vase-shaped lorica. which is not pedecillate, but
each one '${ course excepting the first or original one hi tho
colon >
is perched on the edge of the one below.
Two may
Untike Stylobryon,
b« attached to the one supportiug.loriita.
.wlueli is a fixed form, the whole Dinobryon colony, which may
consist of twenty or more individuals, is free swimming, and
presents the. appearance of a spray of flowers.

—

MaJloinonas sp., although belonging to the same order, is a
very distinct form. It possesses no lorica, but, in addition to
a flagellnm, is completely surrounded with stiff setose appen*
dagea suggestive of an infusorian. It has a habit of darting
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quite suddenly from place to place,
It is extremely minute.
measuring only 25 micra in length. Syn'tmi uyelln, Ehr., forms
Colonies, the individuals iu which may number thirty or forty.
The colony is spherical in form, the animals being connected
to a. common centre, and rolls througb the water after the
Tine exterior of each
fashion nf the well-known Volyox
Uvelhi virtsxe-ns,
creature is covered >vltli *hort .spines.
Bhfti n a felry similar form, but is destitute of the spinous
c Uriel o of Synrmi; by some it is regarded as simply a variety
hitter,
Both Syrumi c«nd C'velln arc birlagollarc.
tsd the
Ufogltnti Volvos-, Ehr., another flee swimming colonial
Unlike Synura the zooids are not
animal, is rather rare.
connected together, hut arc embedded in ihc outer par! of a
geb* lino ns sphere.
:

Order VI, Phytomonadina, forms the great battle-ground
for zoologists and botanists. The chloroplasts contained by
the constituent animals indicate fchat they are decidedly
liolophytie.
The enclosing envelope is of cellulose. Family
2 of the ofder, Cblamydomonadidce, contains some interesting
Ghlamydomonas, Ehr., is an extremely minute'
genera,
form, but is at times found in such countless
birlagellatc
myriads as to give large bodies of water a decidedly green
appen ranee.
1 have found it frequently in pans containing
drinking water for the fowls,

A

very beautiful

liLtle

organism

is

SphuereUa

pLu-vidiis.

a hyaline sub-spherical envelope of
cellulose*, within which,, but separated from it by a small
space, is the cell proper, which is connected with the cell HHuI
by numerous strands of protoplasm. A conical projection^
the inner cell reaches the cell wall in cue part and frnm 5t
project two flagella.
On one occasion when by chance
b'lotow.

It consists of

examining some raih water which had collected
in
an old iron pot placed on the fowl house roof to
nut, of the way,
T
sret
discovered it to be swarming' with most beautiful specimens of this form,
In
this position it could only have developed by being wind
borne
This organism was formerly widely known as PyoloCQCCU4 pUtxudh. A red form is known as Hiematocoecns.
LI.

IV*. Volvoeidie, contains many well-known forms.
peetor«le r Miiller, consists of a colon J of sixteen
cells, placed' in one plane, with the flagclla projecting outward.
The cells arc r.u closed within a gelatinous envelope.
Pnndorina moruw. Mull., is a colony of cells sometimes nom-

Family

GoniKm

]

f

V

Bj

zafiK

I*
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boring thirty-two. in a compact mass of spherical or oval
form, surrounded by a very transparent envelope, each cell
possessing few flagella and an eye spot. The best known and
most important genus in this order is doubtless Vol vox. It is
A number of these rolling about
also the most beautiful
in a drop of water when viewed under a lovr power of the
In shape the
microscope never fails to excite admiration.
Volvos colony is generally spherical, and the gelatinous
substance forming its exterior is perfectly transparent.
Imbedded in this investment arc many green cells, not in a
compact mass as in Pandorina, but separated from one
another by some little space which varies in different species.
Volvoz globator, Ebr is a common and cosmopolitan form,
Tlie
and may be regarded as belonging to the plankton.
rtflls, wliicli are said to number as many as twenty thousand
in one colony, are irregular in shape and measure only a few
niicra in diameter.
Each ee)l is furnished with ait eye spot,
one or more contractile vacuoles and two similar flagella.
Conneefing rhese cells with one another are somewhat
irregular strands of protoplasm,, often of a branching type.
Whereas in Pandorina each cell is capable of reproducing a
new colony, it is not so in Vol vox. in which this capacity is
limited to a few special cells known as parthenogonidia, which
reproduce new colonies asexually. Several of these daughter
They
colonies are generally to be seen within adult forms.
are set free to assume independent existence by the rupture
of the parental investment.
The vast majority of the cells
forming the colony arc sterile.
A sexual method of reproduction may be noted in some colonies.
"When tltfq takes
place a few cells divide and form anfchcrozoids, or sperm cellx,
and others also few in number, become oosphcrcs.
After
fertilisation the last-mentioned form oospores, which in V.
globaior are stellate.
Self-fertilisation takes
place in
7 ylobo1or
I
which is monoecious.
V. aureus, also known as
V. nmior, is smaller than V. glohaior and the cells in the
colony are not. nearly so numerous, being only about two
rhouxand
number. They are round in shape and consider
ably more widely separated. This, together with the character
of the connecting protoplasmic strands, render the. identification of V. aureus an easy matter.
The protoplasmic strands
in this ease n\n in practically straight lines from cell to cell
and afe frequently double and never branch. The oospore is
round, not stp.llate. A form in which the cells are round, but
not connected by protoplasmic strands, has been named TT
,

}

%
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te-rtius

it

wently

took a specimen answering this
verifying its identification^, cannot
with certainly, Microscopical members might be on

by Meyer.

description,

claim

[CS.'x*!!-

bnt,

I

until

the look-out for this form.
West, in his "Algat," mentions
<i species of Volvox
V. RoimelleHi as consisting of fifty
Thousand cells.
Vol vox may be obtained in the Botanic

—

Garden Jake

all

the year round.

Sub-class 11, Dinofiagellata. is divided into two orders, of
which the second the Dinifera only interest us noAy.
The organisms constituting this order are characterised by"
the possession of two iiagelJa, one placed iu a longitudinal
groove situated in the ventral surface, the other in a transverse groove which nearly encircles tlie animal. The flagellum
in the longitudinal groove trails behind the creature when
It swims,
The order Dinifcra is: subdivided into two families,
the first, being known as the Gymnodmidaa, which is represented in our local ponds by Oyvvnodininrn fnscuni, Ehr- TVur
animal resembles a diamond in shape with one of the long
Its colour, ax its name indicates, is a
corners rounded off.
reddish-brown, with rod-like markings radiating from the
centre*. As is the case throughout the family, it is destitute of
the well-developed cuirass which is a marked feature of many
Dinothigellates.
I have not found it to be very widely dis
tributed, but it may be had practically all the year round
in the pond in the Horticultural Gardens.

—

—

The second family of the Dimfcra, the Peredinida?, consome interesting genera which, however, have not
supplied many examples
The members of this faniily
tains

are entirely enclosed within a firm envelope or cuirass, connumber of plates of cellulose, oi* some modification
of the same; the joints where these plates meet ar« very

sisting of a

The Pcridinium generally found here is spherical
and I have not determined its species, very
probably it is P. tabuicUum.
An animal very distinct from
most others of the family is CanMium tripos, Mull, Here we
distinct.

in

shape,

find the cuirass extended into three long horns, one at one
end and two recurved ones at the opposite end, which give it
u singular appearance, the greater part of the animal
consisting 0? these "horns."
Cecal i urn. may he found

^9?Vl
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tere spot); C,V.

Cnntr.ictHe vhcuoU-;

CShi

Ghi-omatopbore;

P. Pyrenoid

Protozoa illustrating Class

2,

Mastigophora,
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In the former habitat
fresh and salt water.
taken
very rare, the only example I haveunder such conditions was obtained in the lily pond in
At a recent excursion to
Queen's Park, Moonee Ponds.
Frankston, however, a large number was obtained in the sea.

in

both

it.

is

The consideration of Class IV. the Infusoria
forms, must be reserved for some future occasion.

or

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
1.
2.

3.

— Spongomonas
— Anthophysa vegetans.
—Rhipidodendron
—Stylobryon petiolatum.
—Monosiga ?consociatum. A
— Codosiga
— Euglena
—
—Phacus
— longicaudus,
form.
—Trachelomonas
— armata.
—Astasia tricopbora.
—Anisonema grande.
—Dinobryon
—Malloraonas
—Uvella
—Chlamydomonas
—Sphaerella
—Goniura
— Pandorina raorum.
—Volvox aureus, showing characters
connecting
—Gymnodinium fuscum.
—Ceratium
— Colony Dinobryon encysted.

cili'ate

-

A

intestinahs.

huxleyi.

4.
5.
6.

7.

colony.

?botrytes.

viridis.

'

89.

10.

E. acus.

'

triqueter.

P.

spiral

hlspida,

11.
12.
13.
14.

T.

15.
16.

17.

sertularia*
sp.

viresceus.

18.

sp.

19.

pluvialls.

20.

^

pectorale.

21.
22.

cells.

23.

24.

25.

tripos.

of

of protoplasmic strands

%»<»]
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Biko Norns.— The month of July must be regarded in the
bird world as the beginning of spring, particularly this year,
when the rainfall has been the tuwesst for a considerable
number of years. The prevalence of fine mild days caused
many birds to commence nesting earlier than usual, and even
the cuckoos arrived in the Asbburton district fully a month
On July 13 the nest of <a
curlier than in previous years.
Yellow-tailed Tit, AcantMm ckrysorrhoa, with three eggs,
was found in an acacia bush at Ashburton, while in a tali
eucalypt in the vjcinity a pair of White-backed Magpie**
Gymytorhitvr teuconotO', w<as still building a nest which they
bad commenced during the latter part of June*, 11 is noticeable «ith early-breeding birds that a longer period is required
for nest building than with those that nest later iu the season
Both the Wattle-Bird, Acanthochaera carxoxcvlaiu^ and Swin.
Parrot, Enplientti. discolor, annually visit the box trees near
While a few of the
Melbourne during the winter months
former remain to nest locally, the parrots retire further
A notable record
inland as the nesting season approaches,
for this year is the early appearance of the Bron/*;, Ckalr-occyd phuyosm and Fan-tailed, Gaeomantis flabelliformis,
Cuckoos; both birds were seen at. Ash burton on duly 20.
and the latter bird has been seen or heard every week since
It in practically certain the Fan-tailed Cuckoo remained in
the northern parts of Victoria during the wintar, as a bird
w.us noted iu the Caul field Park on May 11., and a week
D.
later another one was. seen in the Mooroolhurk district,
Dicmron, East St. Kilda, 22nd August, 1924.

—

Yellow-Footed Pouched-Mouse.—In May last,
awaiting the train at Everton (Bright line) station,
J (Miuscd near a clump of ited Box trees for au tthfrcsco
lunelr
Here I made my first acquaintance with a little
itninial which, on reference to ''Lydekker's Marsupials"
(Naturalists' Library), plate xxvii, I take to be PSiascologale
fluvipcx.
I became so interested in the little creature that i
In the locality, trec-ercepcrs
almost missed the train.
(Climaetei'is sp.) were plentiful, and for a while, as the little
marsupial dodged about among' the leaves and sticks on the
ground, and by the rapidity of its movements as it spirally
climbed the trunk of a box-tree I took it to be one of these
birds, but in its
later actions it became more conspicuous
and 1 could see it was not a bird. It moved spirally round
the base of a box-tree, Eucalyptus polyantliemos, in little
jumpy runs, then climbed a two-feet thick tree trunk in a

The

-whilst

}

'
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half spiral and disappeared, only to be seen again ten feet
higher up on, one of the tertiary branches hi an incredibly
short time.
Thence it presently reached another branch,
nearly three feet distant, by a horizontal jump, the same

sudden and apparently effortless jump that is miadc by a
Ringtail Possum. Appearing now here, now there, and often
out of view, it seemed to be searching the bark for food,
probably in the shape of beetles and other insects which were
in devices in the bark, hence it would be a good friend to the
forester.
As it may have been eating ants, I would be pleased
to have confirmation, or otherwise of my observations from
some reader who has had better opportunities of seeing thi^
little animal than I have had,
Lydekker quotes Krcfft as
iC
.saying
that in. confinement this species killed any number
7
of mice put into the' same box/
Were domestic mice
referred to? A. D. Hardy, Studley Avenue, Kew, 14th

—

August, 1024.

—

The following corrections should he made
$
August Naturalist

Corrkctions.
hi the

.

Page S3,
t,

55

?,

58

—

line 30: "For "Correct s2^eciosum }

}

read ''speciosa.*

"Kennedy a penfaphylla," read
denhergia Coinptoniana. "

20
I)

'

iz

-

Hr\r~

Acawm

sanguisorbaS f read Acaena
3
sangimorbac.
PaMersonii,
read
Pfder^nii.
coriaceumS read "coriacea."
u *W$itf09tt*/' read ""rmnuiosa,"

*o

'

'

«

58 „ 35
59
„ 44
68 „
3
68 „ 34
72 name 18
74 „ 20

..

75

.,

=,
,i
..

1

?

*

c

'

* '

•

'

'

"AcypMla,"

rend "AciphylUr
"Astellia," read "Astelia."
w
"H, petrophylla, }
read
B pctropttite."

li

"H.

14

tcuchroides.

T
'

read

*
'

li.

teucro-

ide*.'-

m

76

,5

-54

"0. rosemarimfolia," read "0. rosmarmifolia/
"Orites lancefolia," read "Orites )an-

7

,.

'

76

„

38

77
77

»

1

„

40

73

Remove "Celmisia longi'folia. var. latifolia'* from
Remo\
line 5 from bottom, and insert after line 26.
Remove "Ewartia catipes' from line 7 from bottom
and insert after name 20, "E. petroplvila (E.

cifolia."
..
'',

74

"PhelabuW'

.

"%

Mnellerii,

read *!£ii&to&KSr.r <
M read "R. Muelleri."
fe

7

nubigena == Ewartia nubigeua).
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
,

Thk monthly

meeting of the Club was held at the Royal
Monday evening, September 8, 1924.
Li tin* absence of the .President, the ex-President, Mr, C.
Daley, B.A., FJL.S., occupied the chair, and about forty-five
members and visitors were jptiWttirk
Society's Halt, on

reports.

A report of the excursion to Warrandyte. on Saturday.
August 16, ivftg gWSFl by the leader, Mr. 0. Daley, B.A.,
who said that twenty-two members and friends took part in
the outing;, which was arranged For the purpose of seeing
the Silver Wattles. Acacia dmlhula, in bloom, along the
river banks.
Favoured by a pleasant day, though somewhat
about forty miles was much
char-a-banc trip
chill, the
enjoyed. The wattles had suffered somewhat from the, rceent
severe frosts, but there was enough bloom remaining in good
condition to reward the excursionists for their loitg journey,
outing partook rather of a social nature, nn<1 litt le
'i'he
collecting was done.
1

m

A report of the excursion to Bayswater, on Saturday,
August 30, was given ,by the lender, Mr. C. Oke, who said
that there was a good attendance of members.
Insects were
rather scarce, the. season being somewhat Jate, owing to reeeut
eold weather, and few specimens of note were captured.
A report of the excursion to Alphingtom on Saturday,
September
was given by the leader, Mr, J. St.iekland, who
f>,

said that, notwithstanding the great increase of water in
Hie pools, owing to tlie recent rains, specimens of ponddife

were very numerous, but he had not

yet,

had an opportunity

of 'thoroughly examining the material brought home.

faction

On

a

ballot

oi^

mkmbers.

being taken, Miss

Wilson.

92 Park Street.

South Tarra, was duly elected an ordinary member; and
Mr. A. Wade, TCidlev College, Parkvdle, nn associate member
of the Club.

9$

-

Ftetd Naturalists' Club -Proceedings,

[^i'-^f;

GKN'KRAti BUSINESS.

The Hon. Secretary
Annual Kxhibitiou of

members to the
Wild-nnwei:a» to be held in the Mel-

called the attention of

bourne Town Hall, on Tuesday, October 21, and urged them
to
interest their friends in the country in the matter,
Circulars had been pM&tftiwI giving direcl.inns as to the
collection and forwarding of Mowers, copies of Which could
lie jiWl asked for assistance at the
ho had on application,
Town Hn.ll on the morning of the. exhibition. aud hoped a
niintbcr of' members would be able to give some time to tlio
arranging of flowers, etc.

wok referred
'(uuntUies of Thryptomene
exposed for sale in the city fills season caused soon; comment.
While some members thought that it carefully cut it would
do no harm Io the plants, others thought some action should
be taken to regulate its eollectJOn.
Mr. Oke Said thai on
the previous day, at Perutrce. Cully, he had seen two motor
curs decorated wilh wild- flowers, more especially with the
beaut iiul climber, the Purple Coral Pea, Hnrdenber<fia ntono})hylla which- as everyone knows-, quickly fades and withers
when picked, Uuig streamers of (his pea were entwined" all
a.bout the cars and over the hoods,
Both ears looked "very
pretty at the time, hut the flowers would soon fade, and,
besides, the display For Tulare seasons would he Inst.
TTe
thought jrhftll a<^iie action should be taken, or the beauty
of the bush would soon he a thin** of the. past.

W

The increasing destruction
The
by several members.

of wild -flowers

¥

Mr. C. Daley, B.A. ; F.L.S., as one- of the Club's delegates
on the General Conned of the Australasian Association for
the Advaueeme.ut of Science gave a short account of the
recent meeting ih Adelaide, which he said was well attended,
and he. was pleased to sec several other members of the
Club amount those present, He said that the programme of
lectures, addresses and papers was a very full one, .and had
been well attended,
The excursions were of an interesting
nature, and he considered the meeting a great success and
rusted much good would result from it.
I

e\PKR

By Or W.

R.KAP.

MacGillivrav. "entitled.

"A W»p

to

South-west

Queensland n (continued).
Tins was the concluding portion of the paper commenced
itt the previous meeting, and dealt principally with the floral
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of the trip from CbarleviJle back towards Broken
and revealed what d splendid display is made by the
tluwerfng plaids and shrubs during a .good season, hi a region

EeatUrCftJ
JJill,

which-

is

regarded ay

generally

the

place to Look for

last

flowers.

Several members spoke as to the interest of the papers, and
expressed surprise at the variety of vegetation in a part of
the continent which is generally regarded as arid and
desolate.

,

By Miss E
(lowers from

By

—

C Cameron .About a dozen
Tompy, N.W. Victoria.
Daley, F.L.S.— Purple Slate

species of Mallee

or Shale Iran
$b* Cl
Lofty, S.A.; Aboriginal implements chipped stones
(scrapers) from S.K. of Lake Eyre ? and hammer stones from
Costal. Midden, South of Marino. &,A. Obsidian Button from

Mount

—

;

Kyre district
?;
or
Lucky Seeds
By Mr. C. Oke
Lake.

j

v

*

J;

seeds of

tlequirity

row North-west Australia.
Copperhead JSuake, Dewiauniu.

—
— Mowers

from Preston,
By Miss (y. Nokes
"Fink Fingers" and

Abuts precolurm.s,

C deform

>>u.pcrbu

oi'

orchids, Culitdeuiti atmeu,;

is,

"Blue Paries " from Sand-

ringham.
.After the Usual conversazione,

I

lie

meeting terminated.

-

—

A correspondent at OtiyeJi records
Aryuti '"'Nature Notes" the breeding of this bird,
known variously as the Black-tailed Parrot, Rock Pebbier, oi"
Regent Parrot, Pulytdis mel<iniiru f hi captivity.
A dozen
eggs were laid, but only six were sat, upon, the result being
two fine birds now a year old.
-Thk

Smokkk Pakkot.

in UtQ

—

Ukath, .As we go to prews tin; death is announced of Mr
L. H. Thorn, a member of llie Committee of the Club, ant
Further particulars wil
;m enthusiastic lepidopterisl.
appeal' in the next :\uiitral i.st.
,

Cokkkction.

— August Nalurulul, page
— 60.

The conclusion

''.
of the third paragraph should read:
of gneiss, mica schist (or alternatively phylJite),
.

tite,

.

.

specimens

and regmaM

the minerals comprised felspar, muscovite and quartz.

'
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the Strathbogie

LvutS?^

KAiNOES,

F. I/itcuuk,

livud before the Field Naturalists' Club of

Aug ml,

Vickona, f\)h

1924,)

[Abiudojso.]

Nothing bus hitherto appeared hi -the NidthruUxl; I'eyA.vdlwg
the Strathbogic Kangtis, a tangled group of granite lulls
The highest lull, Mi.
situated between lOurou and Mansfield.
Wombat, rues, to 2600 ieet, or about 1S00 feet above the
surrounding country. One of the most, regular and consistent
eontributers of wilddlowers to the Club's annual exhibitions
has been Mrs. Eva via, of Flowing Vale, Lima East. TJiLs lady
had often pressed mo to pay her district a, visit, but circumstances did not allow an opportunity until April last, when.,
To reach .Lima Bast
with, my wife, I accepted the invitation.
necessitated a journey of .1 L5C» miles by raiL via Benalla *on
y

'

'

t

Here U branch line runs almost due
the North-eastern line.
south, ending at Tatong, a, few miles beyond Lima, where
thoro ih a considerable saw-milling industry.
were met
at Lima, and motored out Lo ''Flowing Vale. " a distance of
some five or h\x miles,
fffcrta we were among the footliills
of the Strathbogies,

We

A short ramble on the afternoon frc our arrival soon showed
uu that the district would he a prolific collecting ground in
the spring and early summer.
Among the granite rocka the
well-known ttock Fern, Ckcuunlhes Icntiifotia, gt'ew luxmi uiolly" with fronds of more tlian eighteen inches in length
An epuerid, Mdjchnw uixeoUdux, K, Br., Urn Heatli,
having ashy-green folbige, was rather common and well in
rlowor.
The Golden 10 vor lasting. IfclichriftiUm Imirfum,
brightened (he locality wilh ils golden heads of (lowers. Here
also was the Finger-llowor CliouruUluGra Uncnris, A. Cutnu
but not bearing its beautiful blue flowers.
Later
obtained
handed over to the Botanical Irardeus
some plants which
on my return to town.
.

;

I

I

A few days later we visited the Newbery, oi* Newton, Falls,
situated at the head of a- valley east from Sugar-loaf Peak,
;»bout three miles uway.
This walk revealed many other
interesting plauts and shrubs.
The district reminded one of
the Grampians, especially as the Common Fringe-myrtle,
(Jalytrix fetragonn } was veri' abundant. The Box-leaf Acacia,
A. biixifola, was promising a fine display of bloom in a few

*Jj£ ]

Utl

PITCHER, In the Strathbogw Range*

The Mountain Grcvillear G, alpinu, and the
weeks' time.
Hairy Geebung, Persooniv rigidu, wore also noted. The only
orchid seen -was the Striped Green hood, Plerostylh refiexu.
The fulls were about 40 feet in height, and when weLl supplied
with water must be an imposing" spectacle, the water falling
over iinimcnse granlre boulders in its descent to the l«u*m
A
brJuw.
Ferns of various species were fairlv plentiful.
number of young plants of the King Pern, Todea lmrb<irtt
wax obtained for home cultivation, the glossy gw£tyW of the
The maiden
Icarus malting this fern an attractive pot planl.
ils
wajS luxuriant
h&lC fern, A<Ha<vLwm. &th.iopic.it vi
frondagc, many fronds measuring eighteen inches in length.
r

f

>

m

1

Xasi day the Lowei' -Lima Palls, on the Sugar! oaf Creek
were visited, On the way thither some fine young Blue Gum
Knealypts, K. globulus, twenty to thirty feet in height, were
passed, the foliage of the upper portions of these wa-s the
1ypie;d long strap-like leaves, many measured were* over 20
inches, and one was 2@| inches by 3£ inches wide, while (3ie
lower portions of the trees were still bearing the rounded
silvery gre>, juvenile foliage, the whole making a beautiful
picture in the bright sunlight.
Here also the Common
Bracken was of wry :s£rong growth.
One frond T cut
measured seven feci three inches in length; Though an old
fern collector, 1 found here my first specimen of the Meadow

Moon wort,

Botrifchwivt australc a widely- distributed plant,
but nowhere plentiful.
Being strange to ine, T first took it
to be some introduced plant. The Blanket Pern, PU.nrowruH
(Griimmitis) rutifalius, grew
in
the
crevices
tbft
of
rooks.
The Oorrcw and other shrubs bordered the patlrw?i\,
while the- Drooping; Mistletoe was seen on the branches of
many of the gum trees. The rocks along .the track were of
immense size anil various shapes, reminding* one of ruined
castles or ancient cathedrals.

Our ramhles in the district \\c»'C interrupted by a visit {o
ihe Ooolcie Agricultural College, some forty miles away on
the other side of Benalia.
This proved very interesting, but
tiardJv comes wilhin the scope of my paper
However,
advantage was taken of a few minutes' A\T ait at Benalhi to
visit, the Public Gardens, prettily situated on the banks of
the Broken River.
Here some very fine. Rugenias wore
bearing a wealth of. their pink frmts. making a handsome
.sight.
Numerous fine coniferous trees testified to the snil
ability of the situation for their growth.
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TJl6 next, day tyftft-vpoUt in a visit to the uutiu Lima. .Falls,
journey of about six or seven miles, and situated somewhat

away than the other fulls,, and ill steeper and more
nigged country necessitating the use of horses., 'pa this
occasion we were accompanied by the local schoolmaster, Mr.
Jordan, and Mr. Lewis, a recent arrival from England, who
was studying Australian farm life M "Flowing Vale." The
trees were larger and shrubs more plentiful, but did not -offer
a greater variety than we hud already -seen. The falls were
Carrying a good volume of water, and looked well m the
Sonic time was spent, in the vicinity, hot no
bright sunlight.
new ferns were noted. From the top of the falls a fine view
svas obtained of the immense rocks forming the crest of tJic
Sugarloaf Peak,
Our siri.v with the Evans family was it most pleasant one,
nod, as Mr. Kvans was one of the pioneers of the district, he
Was able to gI'V(3 us an amount of historical information which
sras extremely interesting.
Mrs. .LI vans proved herself an
ardent lover of our native flora as wolLas a most enthusiastic
further

collector

The

and capable guide

in this

trackless district.

one which, in, the right season, would make
an excellent exploring ground for a Club party, and I hope
to hear that nn effort will be made at an early date to visit
these TOIIges en mmse.
district is

Mutton Birds.—An interesting article, by Mr. F. Lewis,
R.A.O.U.. Acting Qhief Inspector Fisheries and Game Depatftf
jaent, Melbourne, appears in the October Emu (Vol. XXIV.
pages 1, 2) giving details cd a number, of observations made
at Phillip Island". Westernport, Victoria, regarding the- return
of the birds* lo their breeding burrows during the seasons
} 920-23.
This bird, Ptoffimd tenuirv^fris^ also known as the
Short-tailc<l Petrel, arrives in great numbers from 26th to
30th November each year for breeding purposes.
The eggs
arc large for the sh'e of the bird and arc much so ugh i after
by residents and others for culinary pnrposes. The question
has arisen whether, when the first e#g is taken, the birds lay
Mr Lewis experiments .stem to be fairly conclusive
again.
that the birds do not lay more than one Bggj but that they
return to the same rookeries, and often actually to the -same
From these facts it should be possible to
holes each year.
frame regulations which will give the birds that measure of
protection which is badly needed al the present time, as
there is evidence that their numbers arc yraduallv decreasing.
t
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AN EXCURSION IN SOUTH-WEST QUEENSLAND
Bv
(Rend

Dr.

W. MacGiluvray, Bkokkn

Hill,

he-fore the Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria, llfh
August and 8th September, 1924.)

On August

u>s, Dr. Chenery, interested,
Ornithology; Mr. P. C. Riddell, principal of
the local Technical College, and our driver. Norman Reid,
packed all our camping gear, with sufficient petrol to take

15, 1923, four of

like myself, an

I

I

QUEENSLAND
/U,
A''

A

SoiJTH

A

L'5T«,AUIA

to the nearest rail-head in Queensland, and took the
northern road leading from Broken Hill. The previous year
had been one of droughty but good rains had fallen in the
auturmn and in early winter; all growth, however, had been
retarded by severe frosts, but for all that, the country was
becoming green from herbage that had to seize any opporBirds were very scarce, the
tunity to reproduce itself.
majority not having returned after having left the district
for more favoured localities during the dry year.
Our road took us out on the eastern side of the Barrier
rajige, crossing Stephen's Creek at nine miles, then Yalcowimia Creek 10 miles further out.
A few Little Corellas,

us
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CMinluti
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fumguinea. and Galahs,

C

5

IK Queensland
rosticttpilhi;

\^i KU.
were seen

On
t&ittifi on the ground QjC flying along Campbell's Creek.
the gravelly country that; we passed aver before reaching this
creek 7 th o ground was white with the Hairy Cress, Ittennndia
Uisit/vitrpa, and to a lesser extent with the Yellow Cress. 2?.
the Woody Cress,. U. trnetta.,, ami the
no Erodium eygnoinm by way of contrast in smaller
Craspcdia chrysmitlm was mostly in hucl, with
patches.
Are;ts of the nasty-smelling"
ftdi]>trnnn polyrtttlifttlium.
crueifer, Blennodia cardavwoidex, wore soon forgotten in
contemplating' the gloriously-yellow single plains of Xeticc'to
:tastartimdefi r with
hi

At about forty miles wc enter lie Eurowie Hills, where the
Occasional erevks, lined
vegetation Is again not so forwardwith Red gu|tifr Eucalyptus foatratu, which provide nesting'
hollows for a f«iw Crftlahs, Little CuTcllas, or Ringed-Neftk
The
Parrots, Bfintardina harnardi, (tpe crossed
intervals.
Uoeky Hillsides urc clothed in Mulgn, Acacia anewa, 0e<n1
Finish. A. tehagonophnlla. Eremophilti tilterni folia, and E.
lipposilifoliu, with Acacia omakli along the smaller water
Emerging from the. hills to the tnorc open country
courses.
toft find patches of the Yellow Kvcrlasting, UeMpterum poly(jalifolium, well in flower.
On to Enrowie, fifty miles from
the Hill, the road traverses open gravelly slopes which in
places arc mantled with a snowy covering of Blmnoditi laaiocarpo.
From Fowler's Gap to Sandy Creek Bore we pass
over an open gravelly plain with n gum creek awa\ to one
right ;and the Barrier Range out to the left,
From this
plain we flush a few Australian Dottvell, Peltokyns awtralis;
Oraujje Tan^S; Rphlkvnvnrtt ftwnfrona, and an occasional
F'ipii
A a Huts' (iHxIrnlis. Beyond the Bore the country
becomes j?nndy with a ground flora, of New Zealand spinach.
TcUfh } oniii e&fjtinsa, and young plants of the Kara and Kgg*
Dui.sy. Mr/rioccpkalus sluaHi. sortie only of which arc in bud.
I

a

M

Bancannia

I/akc.

.100

miles from Broken

Jlill

is

i-eaehed

our motor had not been working too
\iell.
We leave fhe northern road eight miles further on.
'iroinjr off to the right, still throng sandy country.
Caterpillars are numerous, the New Zealand Spirmch being eaten
in many places to bare stalks.
We disturb numbers' of
Whistling ftaglcs. HuUimtvr sphennniii, and a feu* Black
Kiten. Milvu* iftf.*him from the ground where they had taunt
feeding on ike caterpillars
These insects 'were- at all stages
of development, from tiny newly-hatched oiies, to *he ftytfi
late in the afternoon, as

t
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matured grubs Unit were burrowing into the sand In fjLi)>ate.
LiMte Corellaa, (J. iwnyumw, and GaJahs arc becoming more
After passing
numerous on the crooks that we pass.
Nundora Station we came to a gate, from one of the posts &f
Galah -Hew. We afterward* learn tliia't a pair of
ul vhich
the^o birds had nested in the same post 'for the past tureo
Reasons, and we are advised to keep a look-out when
apn-'oaching another gate about six miles >>B from Wouna
iiimta Station, which we tcftch about an hour after dark.
after negotiating several bad creeks and washaways, bu.tr.thfl
welcome that we receive from Mr. and Mrs, Jackson makes
ft

li&hl of all*

our troubles.

The next morning is spent in looking r.>uud the homestead; the- dams are all full and the .young red jrums along
the ercek looking fresh and well Osviny to the reeeW local
feed
rains.
All old trees had been nit out yeais before
F:ury Martins, liylochclidov
the furnaces of a woplseour.
(triil.
were busy building iheir nesis under sheds arid

M

verandahs

"until

ihe 'arrival of

ft

Goshawk sends

tliem all high

ibe air to wait there until ho departed, when they came
down and started slithering mud along lliji water edge, with
in construct
their retort-sha|)ed
wlneli
ueats.
We were
shoun the site of H Greenh 'y,Me/ipJwj'/(/ penicillafo neat- in a
climbing plant on the verandah.
Many YAr h*ito-Browed and
Masked Wood Swallows passed overhead on their southerly
migration, some dropping out to feed or rest toy the night
The walls of Ihe house are of pisa protected by plaster. In a
place where the plaster had fallen .oif, a Red-Backed King*
in

,

%

JJalcyon pyrrhopygius, had burrowed in, and reared
young a season previously,
Striated Pardalotcs.
J
/ Htriahts, also regularly build in these walls, and the "White
Face, A, lcucopsi% in the guttering of roofs.
iisher,

a brood of
-

Leaving Wonuaminta after lunch, the solitary Ivooncn*
berry Mountain soon looms up, and our road winds round
its eastern end, whioh is continued for a considerable distance
as -in outcropping ridge, and the gravelly plains that we pass
over are a result of this mountain's denudation.
These
plains bear a- picturesque appearance, consisting of pure
white patches of, quart*! or blossoming Bfennrnint lasiooarpa,
alternating with others of vivid green Spinach and other
herbage, and others of a dull yellow colouring due to
Jilcvitodia no $ tu r Uoid e,\\ or a bright golden yellow with the
Sun ray, ITdiptwrum pid'fi/atifoliuni: After crossing we pull up
within two miles of Ihe foo» of the mountain, and walk ov«e
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as I was anxious to get aiv idea of the survival vegetation.
crest ol this residual,
The first mile was over a plain
occupied principally by Atroplcx vesicanum, the species ot
perennial saUbusli which above afj others makes it passible
tot' the Western Dialing country to be. used tor gracing
purposes, and gives a name to the saltbush plains.
Hclipterutn fiutihumlnm was mostly in bad; a brilliant -white
to

it

on the

Simray; which at times elvers large tracts of country, and
which is a valuable fodder plant.
The erabholes (soakagc
depressions), that are found on sandy and gravelly plains,
were here occupied principally by two c^mnosites, a. small
ye]low-rlo\yotcd
ttroinuJae)., ^.^enecip
'jjrackjffjlq&nis! .with
bright green foliage which appears more green than yellow
in the mass, as the flowers are inconspicuous, and Hdipterhin
strictu-Mj a tn nail white flowering annual with dark grven
•foliage.
Occasional clumps o£ the Meshy Oroundsel, Sfrn-eclo
grtifjoni, made splashes of brilliant yellow at intervals, with
Jieliptenm po/yf/alifohuvi hi small communities.
No grass
except some very }oung stuff just showing above the ground,
was to be Heen,
A "White-fronted Tang, £'. oibifronH. 3b
disturbed from her nest low down in a saltbush, the ne-si
containing three hard-set eggs, to which the bird mm\
returned when we went on.
Shortly after an Orange Tang,
£. aitrifrotis, flushed from her nest well concealed also in a
ssitbush; this nest contained three eggs of the Tang (tod one
of the Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo, all, nearly hatching.
AVe pn:w a few stunted Relars, Camarimth lepitlophlma:
Heterodendron olcifolium, and Mulgus.
Bullock
Wishes.
Acrtr-tn nhiMtru. spattered pit long intervals over the plain,
A
gum creek, bordered as usual with Eucalyptus roshata,
crosses our pflth, and wruds. its way through a gap »u the
ridge.
Crossing this we start climbing the foothills, on which.
Needle Hash, Hukea hucoptera; Belars, Caxuarina lepii

I

ifuphlmtt

:

Leopnrd

Trees.,

Flind^r.^itt.

viarult>sa t

and Dead

Finish, Avuch ietragonophyUa. makes an open scmb.
Up
tre mountain. Mulga and Dead Finish are the principal
alleriufcdit*oppomtifolia and E
ftl'tt
and Cnssia xturii showing signs of. revival, after
beiiii? dt\v and miserable, form., the uuderserub.
On top
CaUUrist
fagged
piucs,
robmta,
grow
from
a few

Kremophila

tneus.

flowering,

crevices in the big boulders that cap -the mountain.
Other
plant* arc Solmuim ellipticuw, (sotonm pttvaeu, PnrMito'fa
<ith&i$ Leptorrhynchns panuetimdes. The TCriostcmon. winch
T am anxious to find, proves to he identical with the species
t
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Manara., on the opposite of the Darling Valley,

Jlti

Bird
Aild not >V I fcb tli at found on the hills near Broken IJUl.
life i)< scaree, Ked-capped Robins, P. gomknovti, and JLit'Ie
Grows, C . herwettiy aijd Chestnut-eared Finches, Toenopygia
ettstitvofist only.
Dr. Oheni»ry found a nest of the Wedge
Mill, Sphtmonioma crUt(iinm } in a Dead Finish, containing
two half-fledged young and the nest of a Singing Honey
1

Eater, M. virescam, -with two hard-*et. eggs; the nest VHifi
unusually placed, being two feet from the ground in $
Kochia.
A small flock of Sitcl)a.s, M cowl la pilcuta, were busy
searching the Mulgus for food.
A Shingle-bucked Lizard,
TraehydosmmiK rugoms, on the plain is photographed and
allowed to go,
This lizard is vegetarian and viviparous and
3& capable of aestivating for long dry periods of two or more
years, during which time they remain buried in the ground,
usually nnder the roots of some perennial bosh.
We inspect
tin -old neat of the Wedge-tailed Eagle on one of the ci*ek
jrums, nolc m-any (.Jalabs and Little Corellos,
tew Ravens
(\ \orone. and Magpies, <>'. fihin-n, and a Jot of Miners.
Mtjuiutha fittviifula: Pardalotes. P. slruttu-i, and Grecnirs,
11

when we return
(he first ureekj our
however, that >vw slay for three days.

M.

Hit

pctfiallaftf.

we decide

lo

It

is

late

eamp on

A Magpie wakes

us early dh she

is

10

IJlC

liiol.nr

incubating

in a

Mtotor,

decides.

sapling

two .Miners' nests are <m,ilo near, and a
Cres(,od Bron/.rwing Pigeon is feeding (wo voung in a nest
The Miners tune DP
in ah Aeaeia eana about J 00 ydfc- away.
soon after the Magpie, followed by Gulahs and Oorcllas, with
After breakfast, Mr. "Rid deli
a Whistling Eagle u good last.
and myself eross a gravelly plain to an elevation near
Kuonenberry on lid's we find n few stunted Acuckt canu and
BeJars, big bunches oT Snrcnsttymimt ansffnlc, a few bushes of
Ertmopkilu IhUtoni, and a tine flowering bush near u rabbit
burrow of Scnccio maumftai,
One of the Oasuarmas supports an old nest, of the Wedp;e-i ailed Eagle, Enroaetus
awbxx, the top of the nest being six feet from the ground
and the bottom two feet.
Wc return to eamp, inspecting
another Katie's nest on the way
After 4 short rest we go
on to a small bare plain covered with remains of Aboriginal
fireplaces, with many Aim: and other ebippinys
l)t\ Ohencry
whe had been down the creek, IMffibfta the presence there of
the Black Honeyeatev, Mtf^omeln viyru: the Pied lfoneyeater
Certhdonyx- vttri/ujtthts, and Mtdnrvs assi-utilh
After laneh
we go down to look lbe.se birds- up and find them feeding on
close lo our eanip>

,
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th« honey -laden 'iiow'crs of S'kotMtwt ijkmca, the introduced
This bufcli does •little. harm, grows usually
'frtbiu'eu Bush,
where nothing else will grow, often shelters ;i lot of useful
Herbage* and. provides food' for a number oi honey.-eatin"
tnvds,. who ;i.re, also useful as insect destroyers, t.u tide, tlicirt
-ovtH' drty seasons.
.
Whistling Baglc wus noted -building and a Little Kagfe.
,

A

fJieraHns moiyhtttritlcs, sitting on one egg in hev bnlkynest
at..,tbeJtop at a slender grain.
On the Following day wti go in ;v sou(h. easterly directum
fbrongh sr.ii ttered Acacia cftna bushes, in one of which «
Sirtgtag tfoneycater. M. viresi.ens* has a nest and three eggs.
-\Y> 'aseeiid u rocky pinnae.le'to got a view of Che surrounding
conntvy and note a fairly thick scimb to the south-east, wVu*n
wc.go down to examine. On our way we note the Pied, the
Black, tli e White-plumed, and Spiny-cheeked .Honeyeatera,
Brown Song baric, Vellow-thrnated Miner, Crimson Tang.
and" fVrcwn Quail,
The scrub We find to consist principally
of A'cocifi cum*, with an odd group of Leopards and Bclars,
The ground lining covered with low bushes of Erntnophita
)ituciil<tt<i' h\ full flower, these rtowers are honey laden and
provide n plentiful supply for the JElcmeyeutcrs mentioned,
which Hi-e here in numbers.
Kremnphila maculata- shows a big range of colours, from
bright )'ed. through maroon, lerni-e.otta. pink, to creamy
wmt& with foliage also varying* fvom "bright green to dark
purplish red.
Myaparum acttmi rutin, m and
dzszrfa are
also growing in this association with Jasminum lincare supGrowing up through
pArtiftp ihself on. these or other shrubs.
many rrf the bushes were the beautiful white' or mauve
•

*

M

t

Mmui-ia

daisies

(Icnticufata,

and

31.

'

leplopkjflhi,

and

alt

&

Senecin gretfarli. and
luntu*.
Or. Chenory iwtfl not long hi finding a nest of the
Pied Houeyeater, placed low down in the dead Krem^pkUh
wfficitJofo. through which waft growing Knchitltwntt iamenfom
to berry, and a white Brttchtjcome.
This nest open and. cupshaped, was composed of dried stalks ut herbage and rootlets.
Several nests of fUyciphila
ftUd lined with finer rootlet*.
nlbifravs, the White-fronted IToneycaicr, were found at all
stages, ctmtaning pVirt or full clutches, or young birds newly
hatched, to other? that were almost ready to leave the neat.
These nests were mostly placed low down in the Eremophtias
and well hidden
The Riock itoueyeatcrs. Myzovtela. nigra,
Mere seen, hot had not yvt started to nest. After lunch. Mr.
tttddrll and myself explored a atony and scrub-covered hill

through

'

rhe, ptifr-h

at

intervals,

.

)
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Two old Wedge-tailed Eagles' heats
to the east of the camp.
w^ivj exmnined, a Spotted Nightjar, Eurostopodus gulialus,
flushed, and a nest, composed almost wholly oi' sheeps' wool,
of the Singing Honey cater found in an Acacia enna. -Other
tttnitrees and shrubs on this hill were Acacia uncuya,
the Quondong, Fuxanus
tfCftTOphhilQj Exomrpus nphyllus,

A

rttiwjimal^; Ermhophila duttoni, and masses of Sofrecfotewwna
file.
On the following morning, the 9th August, we
made a further examination of the Acacia c<ma~J>h-e>H>>pkila,
mucxthita flat, A\ith <i view of getting photographs of the
various nest* and other objects of interest.
Tim lifting
accomplished, we return to camp to Hod (hat the- parte of the
motor for which we were waiting had arrived, so that we
were able to continue our journey to Mordcn Station, where
Vft pnl in thti following night, hying hnspitablv entertained
by Mr. and Mis. Cori. White.
oust)

The road to lanoanuia, which wo traversed on the nexi
mnrning. passed ovur gravelly open country, on which
Bh'fttidia lti<iiQGnrp<i- and B. nttsturHoidrs were dowering
freely,

with smaller patches of

hi-rutu

pohpjfilifolmwi;

(joodtinvt.

cleva lions

#Umcu ami

support

a

little

'i'tip-

scrub,

mostly Mulga and ttobd Finish, the latter is in flower, but
cannot disguise its rugged form and prickly Phyllodcs.
On
Sandy Tracts the. big daisy, Myriacepfarfus $twrti is well in
flower.
Craspcdta pletocepiwla is also here, We came to the
jralr six miles from Morden, iii one of the posts of which
v\»
had W'iu told In look for a Galah's nest; the j>ujc of birds
were there and had been budding the hollow with green gum
Crossing a
leaves carried from an adjacent gum creek.
creek, our attention is attracted to numbers of tussocks with
ii
Thai
yellow button-like inflorescence, (Jruxpcdia glaboxa.
fi ue
sha ly
r ce,
Udaya licmiglwn ca n ow
the \V hi e w ood
appears singly and in clumps, and the sandy ridges show a
more varied scrub, Mulga, Dead Finish, Acacia BurkUti,
wilb Errnutphila lovtpftth'tt, E, stfyftrL E, appositifolia in
flower; and, later on, E, alteraifolia. Along. the watercourse*
one sees mostly Bolar and Mulga.
In moister flats, the
Lavender Daisies', Brachyatvw $p which vary in shade from
t

<

t

I

-rl

,

t

,

Myriocephalus xtuurti, and occasional
plant* of the beautiful purple pea. Sivainxona procumbent.

light to very dark.
wjjfl

in

flower

We

arrive in Yancannip, in tunc for lunch,

whkli delays us thvec-*puu:tei'$ ftf an hour. A fine crimson
iknvcimg tencalypt, of Western Australian origin, makes a
boa u( if oJ object in the gflfd&l.
A graceful tree with smooth
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white stem and branches, and small lanceolate leaves, it is
beautiful crimson
well in flower, these are largit and of
colour; it is probably the MJ: Lindsay gum. /i\ eryilirontvw**
a very desirable ornamental gum for drier parts of AiUfc
fit

tralia.

Wc art soon mi our way again, our road, leading us down
the creek through a rank growth of herbage till we arc able
to cross the water-hole, the only permanent natural waterhole in NfeW South "Wale* west of the Darling.
Over jno*\!
gravelly plains covered with wild flowery, down along a creek
where wc noiv 1he Moulie Apple Tree, Otacnia ucidnlu, with
Us dark, glossy pinnate leaves and bushy rounded top always.
a beautiful object.. It bears a dark purple, fruit about 3 in
by 14 in- in diameter, nearly all stone, and often eaten by
T

Emus.
Hootra Station is our next slopping place, only long enough
Shearers
inquire the way, as we aart anxious to push on.
have just arrived, after cutting out at Mt. Sturt, and are to
start operation* on the following day,
We go almost, due
east from here and take a road post the shearing shed, which
is some distance from the house, through thick scrub, mostly
of Mulga and Bullock Bush, w.ith an undergrowth of Tur
pontine, Ercnxophila sturH: E. dulfani, E. longi folia, and a
carpeting of Orncifcrs, Composites, and other herbage, Birds
other than Galahs arc scarce, but later on we note a Spotted
Harrier. C. n$ainiiH,< ; many Short-billed Crows, C, Berma-lU;
Singing Itoneyeaters, $L virexcens; Miners, .1/. jUivigala;
Red-capped Robins, P, goodenovii; Green tcs, M. pcnuillala
The crows are nesting freely in the Mulga. and, pntljng up
the ear under a Mulga. a Wedge Bill flushes from hor nest
Dv, Chenery finds it
in a bunch of Lman thus penthdus,
to contain three of this bird's beautiful blue spotted eggs
It is almost dark when we come to a dam and pull off the
road to a camping place on a box creek, The trees bordering
it being mostly Bimhle Box. Eucalyptiis popuUfoliu, a tree
with very distinctive rhomboid or rounded green leaver.
The harsh calling of a Short-billed Crow wakes us early, to
to

,

he-followed by, the beautiful notes of the. Rufous Song fturh.
Cinclorhmnpluifi maihpAtsi* from the creek quite near our
camp. Its nest is afterwards found in the Spinach growing
in the bed of -the creek, an open cup-shaped structure
with
liuftd
bark,
and constructed of coarser bark.
it
bo tit i n to *i depress' on scraped hi the ground
hOJJTaiinrd three frtfrfc eggs.
Down the eicck r Spnvy-oheeked
.
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Jrioucyeatcr httS Iter 3i<*s(. in A Mistletoe on a, Mtdga, and a
pair of Galahs had been vainly trying to bed a hollow stump
with gum leaves without result, as thttW was (f hole at the
bottom through which the leaves foil to form a considerable
heap at the foot of the stump. A Crested Pigeon, Ocyphips
topho/a. is on her nest in a )&$&* ulso,
1

dam to pick up our
beautifully fresh and sunny, with a light
south wind blowing, us we pans through open yernb of Mulga.
\Vhi<ewood Attd Bullock Bosh to No. 8 Bore, -where wo come
uputi a mob of about loO-Kmus feeding on the herbage. An
Ereinophila, fcv Bowmctiint/hcrc attmctH .'our-. attention,- ils
foliage being silvery grey with large Jjlae fhrwers, and is new
to Us.
An Acacia ligiilatu growing by the bore, is showing
We Bake a right-hand track and pass -through
a few flowflr&
stunted growth of Urn species for some distance; further
on we eomr to
tine, lall Acaein, with a trunk 18 inches, to
two -feel
dhnneter, which is a stranger, and which \vb
found 10 be Iron wood, .4, c:ccefoo and later became a Teat on;
of the landscape until wc reach the Queensland border,
many of thene trees being oO feet in height.
now pans
through thick Jlnlga and Bullock Bush scrub i'oe some di&
tanee lill wo come to No. 6 Bore, where a tall eypress-l ike tree is.recognised as being identical with one that hail grown np on
a Uirr^n stony spol on tin* British Mine at Broken HtIL
CofleitOatrpiL* urtriiifoliUx, like Sjs near allies the niejnbers of
the lyenuj-v lirtuJnfiMfou, it is pithy and reputed to he (good
fodder for stock. It.is locally known as Mustard Bush. Water
is lying in all claypans and depressions, herbage good al!
"\Vc oiake

AM early start up past the

The day

road.
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We

the

way
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Hrm yrvm
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and
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many' wild

vihaiis

flowers,

BlwaoOto

H eliplernvt

an d

ca in; a i;eiu.

poliijttlifolia

m

p ro-

vailing.
Wr-. reach Knrosino Station, where we arc hospitably enftained by the manager's wife, .Mis. Lnwton, and are relieved
to find that we have only 25 miles of good road to negotiate
before reaching our destination on the Paron^ Wanaarhi^
township.
It is soon over, and we enter through shrubby
growth of Ernmophila shirti, Dmtouna* viscovt and the
Aster, Olcavia }ri)iwlr<.miex the latter being finely in Mower
The township consists of a dozen or more houses ranged alobg
the main ?;oad oil ho banks of the Paroo; tbev« are several
empty ones and many coins. The Paroo has recently been
in flood, bttl I)S Jiow only trickling between holes.
Jmmc*
diately below the town, along the water's edge, are growths
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dicflior; Viijidua Bnnble box, E\ popuLijolm; ttlaeU Box,
'local
yah, A', whrophUtiu, and the Red Gum, i£. -rorf/rata.
garden contains two date palms, each about 12 font in beiglU-.
These palms do well ill thia district: Die re are several fine
examples .ou various stations along the Darling, some planted
in pally days being 40 to 50 feet in height and bearing large
ritiautitie* of fine fruit annually.
They come into bearing
when about ten years old, and practically go on for ever;
fney should be. planted in groups or avenues to facilitate
fertilisation, as the se*e*t are on different, trees.
At present
Australia is importing £600,000 worth of dates annually.
and all that we require could be grown here.

A

Qur road from here rune north

parallel with the Paroo,
vegetation passed by varies as the country is subject
to inundation or the -sandy bordering of the river.
The
prevailing timber trees on the sandy country are Mxdga,
Beet wood. Grexnllm -striata: Whitewood, with Ironwood, are
the largest and the most' conspicuous.
Wc (earn from the
locals that it is so named lwause tlie wood is 90 hard as to
be almost unworkable.
On the flooded ground tlie moist
conspicuous tree, was the Yapuuyah. which was blossoming
f reel \
with flowers half an inch In diameter, these being a
great attraction for numbers of honey-eating birds.The
Bimblc l:«o.\, with its glossy, bright green, leaves, is always
attractive, especially the foliage of the young saplings; even
the dry leaves that have fallen to the ground shine tike
pieces of glass when reflecting the sun's rays.
Harmonious
Thrushes arc common along the river, though seldom seen
outback.
The 'Red-backed Parrokect, P, 'hvcriiotonokis* follows the river timbers and never venfures away from them.
Miners' arid Spiny-checked Honeycatcrs are feeding on the
flowitrs of the Yaptmynh and frequenting the scrub and under
scrub : Pallid Cuckoos are recognised, by their mournful
Calling
Ahoxit 15 miles from AVanaaring the Bloodwood.
B. tenninalis, adds itself to the timber on the sandy country.
On the river soil we find Acaoiu stwophulla, which, always
keeps to this habitat.
The Queamurra, Eremophila bi</nouia
fioria,
nncl
Lignum,.
Muehlenheckia Cwininyhfimi: and.
nearer the edge, occasional bushes of the Lignum-like
Kronophila
poLyclada,
The
Wild Orange.
Oappark
Mitfkfifli, is occasional on the sandy country.
At. Willara
Station vre have Uumh with Mr and Mrs. Stall er_ and adin'rre
a magnificent Lemon-scented Gum. E. citrioOorH, growing hi
he garden, where il had hern planted maov years previous!'

and

thf?
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The children here
was fully two feet in diameter.
were being taught trom the State Correspondence School in
Sydney, and seemed to be making good progress in the.ir
Jts bole

studies.

Our next stopping place is Talyalyn Station, owned by an
old friend, Mr. -Austin Clune. Our radiator is leaking badly,
so that ouv driver has to take it oft' to solder the leaks, the.
TlLe. road pusses
rest of us walking on till lie overtakes us.
over sanely ground with the same elavss of timber and underbush.
A single Grey Falcon is seen, also Brown Hawks,
King
1. herifjoraj Whistling Eagles, Little Crows, Galahs
Necks, Miid Blue Bonnets, P. Ixannaio-nkona.
AVe have not
seen any Little Corellas. C, sanyuinev, since leaving Bootra.
Crested Pigeons, Ocyi'kaps lopJwtcs, are common; Redcupped Robins, Ringing, Spiny-cheeked, White- Plumed and
Black Houeyeaters. Dv. rlienery found a nest, in a charred
Mtftga stump of the Chestnut-tail Tomtit, containing three
Whitefaces, _4.
fresh eggs., and we nov many of the btttfa.
3
l^ncopsis, are eoumeiii.
r

Scaring,

and

the horder town, we pass fits:
Black l»ox, j£
of
hittdor;
then
Turpentine.,
Kyvmoptiilu
Slnt'ti,

llungcrford.

through an avenue
onderseruh
an
of

Dodotwea

The

building

we

eom»
the Post Office on ihe New South Wales side; all the rest
are iu Queensland.
We make a few inquiries and, as it ih
near nightfall, push on to find a camping place before (lark.
We jverosK ibe bed of the Paroo t<i regain the eastern side,
and camp for the night.
A Boobook Owl had been calling.
but the first streak of day was greeted by the gloriously
mellow notes of the Pied Butcher Bird,
ntf/royitlaris
followed by those of the Harmonious Thrush, C. luirmom<:<\
White-browed Woo), Swallows lire uumerous and building
their nests.
The Little Wee Bill,
hnmrostris, is searching
the box leaves for smaller forms of insect, life, hovering' in
front ot the branehlets or clinging' to them when effecting A
capture, Our i!oad still follows the course of the Paroo
mostly ou tlooded country, which supports a more varied
tree population
Bimblc and Black Box, Yapnuxah, still
flowering freely and in places forming forests by itself,
The
Kcd Oum keeps to the aclual watercourse On sandy
stretches we have Mulga, tridgee, -1, VaittlnujM; Tronwoud,
A ex-cc.htt: Beci'wood. Gr&VtlUa siriaUt, with LUoodwnoul.
!'hu:ul!jp1}Oi temtinaha,
rlower, making a fine nhow' with its
corymbose intiorescenre; 1he trees of this species here are
to

vi$to>\<(.

first

"

is*

C

t

&

—
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nruch larger and iiitci Mum those iu the llftfifhrWWt of N'ew
All
South Wales, owing; in the gldfttW UVfitiUQ rainfall
Wc
these trees have a grey scaly bark on trunk and liiubs.
still have an undergrowth of Dodonuea vi^co$a but the Turpentine. Uremophilit Slurti, js gradually being replaced by
one of larger growth, with darker bark and broader green
leaves without the gummy exudation. EremopkUa MitcMh.
The Lavender- flowered Kremophila itt also (eiHg replaced by
one KVlfli darker gl'fcfcfc leaves and a light blue flower., VL GoodutMi,
we go north Gidgee becomes more common than our
old friend the Mulga. and has tivcmo'phtltt Lntnihc't, with its
crimson flowers as tin undergrowth, and wo find whole tracts
which is
of countty covered with Kremophilo (}ooilwiui
We m.eet here with the
rarely inure than two feet iu height.
Grey-crowned Babbler, Pomatoxtomus temporals, replacing
P. mficepx and P. supercUiosufiy the common species in West
J
Darling country.
TIivj two Friar Birds, l
cormcxtlatux and
soon
make
their
presence
known, from
P, cUrcogularis,
Much
amongst the flowering Bloodwoods and Yapunyaha.
of the timber in Uie paddocks bordering the road has been
ringbarked, and the ground covering varies from dry and
dead herbage in places where n,o rain had fallen recently,
to others that had been favoured with a thunder storm, and
here we find the ground covered with a sweetly-smelling
composite, C'dotiv IHuvmhfera, or Blennodia caneacens, and
t

M

}

the

Lavender

We

daisy.

a.1.
about 2,30 p.m. on August 23> &
small township marking the turn off to Cunnamulla,. which
road We take through a fairly-thick scrub of A1ujga. Gidgee
ond Beef wood, with undergrowth of Turpentine and
DoHoiUft'd vhcostij which soon opens out until we come to thegravelly ridge which marks the divide between tJie Warrcgo
and Paroo Rivers. A beautiful hop bush, Dndonaect boronittvjoHaj with pinnate leaves and smart seed vessels iu all shades
ironi pale Yellowish 'tween to richest dark crimson, attracts
our attention.
Cassia atteviisioides is also finely in flower,
the flowers being larger and the leaflets broader than those of
the species found at Broken Hill.
Brown Tree Creepers are
common also Grey- crowded Babblers. Magpie*, Garrulous
Miners, which have replaced the. \ "el Low -throated species
Greenies, Blue Bonnets; P. ibacmatorHious xantlwrrkrteo
Ring Necks, H. barmrdi; Major Mitchells and Galabs.

arrive at Kulo

t

;

Our

road fakes us over some veiy bare rountry evidently
to inundation, on ^[ooiWree Station.
On Ibis a
:

subject

im.

Mac^iluvray.

1

£xcitr$i&n
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few isolated specimens ot Swainsonu procumbms }f«e (lowering, and H tew daisies. The Wilga, Geigv-m par't;i]lovtt graces
the landscape more often, with ifo* fine dark irrccn bushy
growth, and is in flower and scenting the atmosphere.
Ncaring the Warrego the country is still open, but being
dotted with shapely Wilgas and syntriiudrieal White Pines,
The
Cidlitrk robmtn, has quite a park- like appearance.
road winds through the Red Gums and the. Box Trews of the
"river frontage before crossing the bridge leading to Cunnamulla, a. prosperous town of from 15U0 to 2000 inhabitants',
jn which many new buildings ace fc?°iug up, including u
The
sliirv hall, a general hospital, and maternity hospital.
streets are well planted with the common and Broad-leafed
,

A bottle Tree., lirachtychiton
curious bulging' stem and finc-foliaged top,
It was not far
b> both an ornamental and useful shade tree.
north from here that this species was first found by Major
Mitchell.
Water is laid on all over the town from a fine
artesian bore, which has a daily flow of over one million and
a quarter gallons, coming from the pipe at a temperature of
Peppers and White Cedars.
nnpeitris, with

107 Pahr.
ous odour.

its

It is a soft alkaline water, vf\th a slightly ehlorinPeaceful Doves were cooing in the street trees,

and numbers of Fairy Martina nesting under the high-arched
roof of the railway station.
The road from here to Dharleville, a distance of 125 miles,

was

quite perfect for travelling, and in places quite picturesque, as it went north between the river and the railway
line amongst finely-timbered country, the trees being mostly
Yapunyah, Bhnble Box, Bloodwood, Ooolibah, K nricrothnca;
Wilga, Tronwunrl, Gidgee, Mulga, and Beefwood, with White
Pitiea on the sandy patches. Gappnris MitehelH, the Caper or
Wild Orange, was finely grown and in green fruit. Ereviophtia Mitchclli was more plentiful, Eremophila longifoha
occasional, &% it had been all the way, and kremopk'tla biynomoeftorn, keeping to flooded country as always. The last
The Warrego itself was
two have loner flowering periods.
bordered with Red Gum Black Box and Coolibah. with Teatree (Melohuca sp.f) making fl Muck scrub in MTldtLgst the
T

channels

in

We pull

many

places.

bank of the river for lunch end note many
conspicuous amongst which were Jaeky Wj liters,
Microeca fascmnnx; Harmonious Thrushes, Grey -crowned
Babblers, Yellow-throated Friar Birds, Greenies, Sulphurcrested Cockatoos, Galahs, Coekatiels, Crimson-winged Parbi rds,

into the
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rots, White-winged Choughs, and Apostle Birds.
Grail in a*,
Crested Bronzewings and Common Bron/ewings were numerous, also Striated Bardalotes. and two being flashed from nest
After passing Wyaudra, a
IVtg holes in gate posts ett rowte.
wayside township pa the railway line, we go on for about four
miles before making c;,unp for the night on the river bank
Boobook Owls and Owlet. Nightjars are heard catling in the
night, ;dso, at intervals, the guttural gruntings and roaring* oT
the Koala, Pkatcolttretos ciuayeua, were heard again after

many

years.

Wi; arc nil MP carlv to investigate the bird life of the river;
but toiiviU nothing now,
Fairy Martins are nesting in small
colonies along the sleep hanks.
Sulphur-crested Cockatoos
scream amongst the trees; garrulous Mtnci's seold us for our
intrusion, and the fine mellow notes of the Pied Butcher bird
and of the Harmonious Thrush are distant and near. Wo
are away early, pick up the road, and find it very rough owing
to cattle having been over it in wet weather. In open forest
many fine Bioodwoods are in flower, the foliage being covered
with their corymbs of large ereamy-white flowers
The stem
and branches are covered with a rough, grey, scaly bark, the
uppermost smaller branches only being smooth. The Yapnn
yahs. E. ockrophlaia. have their butts black, the bark coming
flake?, all the rest of the stem and branches beinfc
off
smooth or Hush-colon red or white.
The Cqolibah have
Kcaly stems, the upper
grey
branches being smooth
The Binible Box has i ts branches grey
«jid win to.
and rough with rounded gloss> leaves. Eremt>phila iTittft&ifi
is, in places, in blossom, which is white, M\d E
nwenlata h
also in flower.
More trees and shrubs appear as wc near
Oharleville, and soon we find ourselves lit an Ironburk. Eucahfphis iitelfinophloio scrub, the trees varying in trunk diameter from 1 to li feet; leaves silvery, and bark fugged and
black.
AV^e hurry, on to reach .Chnrlcville before the storrs
close, a-s U is Saturday, passing many shrubs that are new lo
us On the outskirts of the tttvrii we find a lot of tall, graceful
KaoalyptR, which we afterwords find to be Moreton Bay
Ashes. Ewalyplus tcsiselaris, at the western limit of it* ran«c
Clmrlcville is n large and well-built town,, nearly all the
houscs being raised up on piles 6 or 7 feet from the ground.
with inverted, tin-dish-likc courses to cap them as a protection from white ants and other vermin
The most rcHistunl
wood to decay, and white ante, is Gidgee. next to which conies
Pine, so InuK its it lasts. impregnated with its natural oils and

m

:
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Wherever the Pine grows it is being cut for fencing
and building purposes, and the forests of it ato bciuy gradually cut out, And there is no reproduction.
resins.

make a few inquiries as to a likely camp
a femr addition* in the commissariat, and
retrace our steps to the Warcego Over the week-end.
reach flift Ironburk scrub again in time for lunch, uud add
In Ctuurl&vdlc

ijtg

place,

Ore

make

We

a few speehnens toour plant, portfolios. A small and graceful
Watllc ik coining jnto flower, Aa/aa palcus,, which provejs to
Indignfviui
be a new record for the State thai Wfl arc in.
breviden* is an old friend met. withal ihe Depot Glen of Sturt
A shrubby Grevillea, wyth trifoliate leaves and dry seed vesA tall, scraggy Aster, Olmria aubspicula,
sels, is new to us.
is flowering, hut not nearly so finely as 0. pwtekaides was at
Wanaaring.
A rough, tussocky gruss, Triodia N%ichdli,
lias been eaten down by eatlle, but the few green leaves that
are left, c*yle a perfume that scents the whole atmosphere
iif the scrub in an agreeable way.
It should be possible to

from this plant.
Yellr.ya pa-radoxtK
polyf/oUfoliuvt and a Lavender Daisy arc growTwo pretty (shrubs are PhebalitMt
ing amongst these plants
jthni'Jtdvwin and Claijihrix longiflora, the latter in flower. We
$t> and camp on a waterhole on the river, choosing n soft, dry,
distil

a,

tine essential oil

HcUplcruw

Mainly spot for our poor hips.
During the night
of the Boobook are heard from different quarters,

many
and

call-

also of

the Koala,

m

one
Our driver directed my attention to a erested bird
of the creek Gums, which proved to be an Eastern Shrike Tit,
FtifftincuJux fronUUm, the first that 1 .had see)) fill a; long
lime. This must be about the western limit of its distribution
There was a pair, and busy, as usual, pullin Queensland,
ing hark off in search for breakfast.
A Square-tailed Kite
was starting a nest on the horizontal fork of a Coolibah by
our vnnip,, and wo could watch her frantic efforts and adwivf
lier patience in trying to iix dry branchlcts on a slippery hori
zontal fork.
The branchlets were all snatched from the lop
of a neighbouring tree by Hying sweeps witli the bird's claws,
1

wricd

in

them

before alighting,

to the

chosen

site,

and then placed

transferred

-to

the bea*

position, the outspread
to prevent slipping as much as possible,
in

wings being used
hut in spite of all this most of the twigs found the ground.
from which she never retrieved them, more being obtained
from the tree tops
At* this eamp both Ground Cuckoo
Little
Cuckoo
Shrikes,' P1cropodo<'i)$ moziWHt, and the

UK
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Shrikes, (rraucuiuh rabiistus, were Been, and ] tried Lo .Follow
up the melancholy call of a Bronzewmg till it led me to a
(lcn.se Tea -tree patch, with about 80 yards of water fcn eross,
when 1 decide to leave tiUc bird to its misery.
After breakfast Dr. Ohenory and I went up the creek lor
u while, crossed where a dead Tiliqao, xviihooidtis was attracting numbers of flies to its dissolution.
We -also went up on
llic other side on the looh out,. tor the long-lost Scnoorms
tvfjminula, then out into (lie timber Yapunyah, Gidgee, Mulga,
and EvGiiwphMn Hitckclli, on the last of which a Lorauth,
h. Murruyi, new to us, \H growing, hi peudulnx is common on
Uidgee and Mnlga, and a reel and yellow leafed one, like
L. mir<toul<mis but not til (lower or fruit, on Yapunyuh. The
same Friar Birds >irc about, and we admire the droll attitude
struck liy l\ (ovim-ttlohts when uUcruiy JM* rollicking notes
and it docs not require a big stietch of invagination to picture
him in an ancient monastery with a flagon of iiur.-bro\vn are
at hand, head and bukl pate rolling back to give forth a
.jovial son^. Peaceful Doves arc plentiful, and J&cky Winters
rind Brown TCofi Creepers common.
soon come to Ihe
gravelly, divide, on which thei'e is cjnito a thick growth of
I>o(lonnm Iwrmvhicjdith with ttrnviopkdu ftMUielti and Vas~
:<iu a/7<.'»/i/.su;/</<;.s, occasional Irces of
blrfimopkila lonc/ifolta
and bushes ol' ftronopkiln vu/udtUit. There is ;i trend deal of
dead timber on the ground, and small birds are plentiful,
such as Aatvlkha intuit. A- itrnpifyyths. and Geobrfnleit.s
fhrifsorrhotis,
find a nest, of the last e" feet Up. ill a Mremrspkilti MUckclXi, containing three c^s, with one oi l.be Narrowbilled .lirnnae Curl>on.
Ulivwclcrus xu-pcr cil-toms and Sitrtla
vhvfixopln.rti wore policing the trunk's and branches of the
The flrvy Fan1a.il, ti (ltt,hMif<vv- and Willie
roes.
lAVfttT
Wagtail, ft ir.ucoplu'its, were busy about ho scrub and tree
lops.
The Urown Honeyeatcr. tiUf/mofaps indkUneta, wa*
very lively in its movements, and a fine singer, many n£ its
notes recalling those ol' the Weed Warbler, A(;roa-]ikt/Ui.< /ins
f

Wc

Wc

I

t

I

t?nlis.

M*aio

Red-capped

Apo.sfle Birds disported themselves in jfroup?
and Rufous-breasted Whistlers were fre-

hfcobins

way home along tlie river wc saw severat
specimens of ihe tattle Cuckoo Shrike, 0, robustns,
At about 4 p.m. Dr. Chencry and I crossed the river and
went straight out into the open forest of Pines, Oatlitm
robusta; Mulga. A. U-nwtra, and fine "tali specimens of the
More-ton Ray Ash E tcssal/iris, in one of which, at a considerable height, a. Whistling E3&$lp had her ne«i:. We note
quent, and oo our

t

,-
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Crimson-wing aurl l?.in#-neek Parrots, noisy Aimer*, Friar
Birds, Jaeky Winters, Willie Wagtails and Greenies, numerous as Blsffwiortt Afpail) of iiltle Thornbills, A; nana, ar*»
building in ttll Ert'viftphilu MHtheth at ahoul 8 feet frote
the ground, and an Orange- winged Treeruimer, high up on
Kookaburras and Pl'OjJ
u dry brunch of a More.ton Baj Ash.
monlhs arc also Keen on Our way hark Lo camp, At night it
Boobook keeps falling i'rom a tree over our ramp in the light
ril

the partially-eclipsed nwon.

These- birds serin, to be plenti-

Warrego, aiut we are struck by the individual
Away from the. breeding season
variation of their notes.
their boobook (-all is rarely heard, being replaced by a single
ful along the

notediough.

Monday, August

22,

(Jharleville, but soon pull

we make an early *ud\ bafik to
up at the area of open Curat where

the ground

is covered with flowering bushes of lirtnnophila
nwctdftht,
ho large too her being Bimble Bos. 1 romvood.
fJidgce and IWulga, amongst which arc a group f i Jt || Howerfalcate whitish leaves and
il)|j WaMlcs, .4. Ihnr/wpltf/Un, with
lairds. mostly attracted by tlrv
a very rouph dark ]$tiik.
Yellowflowers of the Bremophiht, were plentiful
the
I

—

throated and eommon Friar Birds, Miners, (Jreenios, Blue
faced Honey cater, K. <:tfanotix; Brown Honey eaters aiid
Spiny-cheeked lloneyeaters, also a lew Spoiled Bower Birds
RpstJess Flycatchers and Jacky \V intern.
On fch£ road we pick up Mr. Iliddell, who had gone on to
take a group of trees consisting of Mtrlga, Currajong, Needh*
ftiish, More ton Bay Ash, Bimblo Rov a nd Yapnnyab.
Tn Charlr-vilb' wc loot? up a few people and are advised
by all to go mil to the Ainbathala Waterhole, on the Adavale
road, about 70 miles west, as the hole is always kept full from
a bun: stream.
Leaving the town we pass through sonic line
(

Mo.ret.qn

Bay Ash

trees,

Ironwnod, flidgee and Bimble Box;

Mien leav'mg (be larger lre.es wc pass alternately tracts of
Mitlga and tiidgce scrub, with Bimble Box &H the eomrnon
large tree, Yapunyah coming next. We pulled up for a. late
lunch in a patch of IVinlgn.
The ground is dry and the
herbage scanty, due to the season's rainfall having been
patchy. We start again soon, and conic to the gravelly ridge
which marks live divide between the Wnrrcgn and I'aroo.
covered with the same; scrub as before, of Dorfotweu boron tncThe Langlo River is crossed
foJ-nt and RvNttopMla ijitchelli
rmd we have to keep goi*)JS to veach our camping place for the
pight, which we do, just before nightfall.
We find the lout?
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waicrholc full, timi covered with weeds.
TJwS country surrounding it seems to he very 0l% and not to have had any rain
The hole is bordered with ft good growth oi
fttj? some f,iiu*.
young Jied Guais, the old timber all having been cut nut
Acacia xlennphyUa, PJromopkila bignorri(iefoli.<i and occasional
f

trees of E. tongifolin. Hack from the waterbole was a bordering scrub of Mjfoporum clcserli, ill flower,- with .scattered speci-

mens of Bimbie Box; aud beyond thin thick (lidgee tfcrub.
This T)r. Chenery and 1 decide to explore on the following
morning. It turned out to be. very dry, the ground being ba''o
'at vegetation or covered with dend leaves, and birds not plentiful.
Riug-necked Parrots were seen, Spiny-checked Houeycatet'H, Greenies and a few Brown rToneycaters, Chestnut Tail
au<l Little Thorn Bills, and two families of Black-backed
Wren*,
mt'lanol.us; Orange-wing Siltolasand While-browed
Tree Creepers, Rufous-breasted Whistlers, Grey Thrush andCrested Bel! Bird and Red-capped Robins. We decided that
we had better go on towards Adavale and pack up and {Jet on
our wnjTj calling first at the .station, and then picking tip the
road that leads for sonic distance through thick Gidgcc scrub
then Mul#a and Bimble Box, It is all very dry until we bftftin
to climb up the divide between the Paroo and Bnlloo, rocky
ironstone eouutry. We. stop at a gully in the range to exnmiiuit, it is moist at, first for n sniaJl distance, ami the scrub thick
wjlh
many traces ot! Wallaby.
The
jVIulga,
and
Gidgee are v^y thick, with an underbosh of Eremophitu
!<it.n)l)ei and E, liowmani. Sohintmi forocissimutvt and the fern
ChaihrnUiM Uimifftlia grow in the moister parts of. the gully.
with a Lavender Daisy and the large Yellow Everlasting, Ifeli
chrysitvi tvcitluyii. Further lit we. come upon groups of Enu\lifpus Mowifii, and a fine Tccoma growing up over the, MVdleo
and Mulga. This proves to lie T. Oxlcyi, differing- in leaf and
flower front T. austrnliJi, ns I have found it flowering on Mt.
Mauara. We sec very few birds, and resume our journey over
the range. On the crest, wo find a small-leafed shnib in full

M

Tkryptomene olu/andra, making a beautiful object
Associated with this is a great amount of Erounphila Bou
nmni, also flowering freely, A fine (all Eucalypti, with clean,
white trunk and branches and small bright green lanccolfltoIt.grows freeh"
leaves, E. llwzetimm, is much admired.
iti the giillies of this range, and thins out as wc proceed vrcstthat
ward Adtfvalc seeming to he the l'rmit of its range
flower,

m

:

direction.

(To be continued.)
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The monthly nicotine of the Club was held

at the Royal
Society's Hall cm Monday evening, October 13, 1024.
The President, Mr. J. Sea-rle, occupied The chair, and about
fifty nmni'bers o n cl visitors were present.

COHRfcSPONPENCK.

Prow Mjkk

Chisholm, B.A., saying good-bye t,o Club
members on account of hct* depuriiira J'or Canada., where
whe will tyke a course in Domestic Science at, Toronto prior
to talunu* up the position of Principal of the McFhcrson
School of Domestic fteonomy, Melbourne.
On tiio motion of Messrs-. C. Oke -and H. B. Williamson,
FL.S it was resolved that
letter of congratulation be
forwarded to Miss Chisliolm on her appointment, and on the
motion of Messrs. F. G. A. Barnard and F Pitcher, it was
decided that a letter of .'introduction to similar societies in
Canada be gixtm to Miss Chisholm.
R.

ii

•

DKATH OF M'MtmcK.
The President referred to the unexpected death of Mr.
Leonard B. Thorn, a member of the Comm.it.teo, who passed
away after a short illness on the 3rd u{$. He moved that
a letter of sympathy be forwarded to his relatives.
The
motion was carried in silence,' ail standing. Mews. C. Oke,
H. B. Williamson, F.tt.S., and F. E Wilson, F.MS.,, spoke
of the devotion of the late Mr. Thorn to the study of lepidoptern, and the loss to the OKib by the death of such an enthusiastic member.
reports.
t

A

rep oil of the excursion to G-veensborough on Saturday,
13, was forwarded by the leader Mr. A. J. Tadgell,
who reported a good attendance of members. The day was
very plea sunt, and the green, undulating countryside made
the outing- most enjoy.ible.
About one 'hundred and thirty
plants were identified, of which fifty-six were, found in
flower.
"Eleven orchids
were recorded, while the aliens
numbered
The
four
thirty-eight,
forms,
recog-

September

by

^

Brown,

the
plant,
of
liliaceous
R. Br .,
wero
E arty Nan cy
pointed out. Lovers of colour were attracted by the delicate
M familiar to collectors
blue of the "Love Creeper
a£ Ctrmnsperwit volubUe, but recently changed under the law of
nised

A nquilluria

Robej't
dioita

:

B

,

•
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A few birds, such as- the
priority to Brcdi-mcyera vt/lvhitc.
Grey Thrush. PardaJote, and two fcpecies of cuckoos were
From the higlt
identified by Mr. Chas. Barrett. C.M.2.S.
bank of the Plcnf.y Biver a. good example of a meander couhl
be sefctt. with its erosive influence, and Prof. -J, \V, Gregory's
conclusion was recalled thai the Plenty, instead (if joining
the Varva near Eltham, as it does now, at one time flowed
move southerly; and joined other rivers off Portarlin^inu.
wi the plaiu or valley whose bed is now occupied by TTobson's Bay and Port Phillip.
A report of the excursion to JRlingwood on Saturday, September 20, was given by Mr. J Wi Audas, FJv.S., WfM
The railway encloreported a fail! attendance of memhers
sure was followed for a couple of miles towards Bayswate*',
towards Vermont was made, and ft belt of scrub
where a tn
searched for wild fiowers, with good rtsulis. *Utl!C fifty species,
including thirteen orchids, being found in bloom. The list
included a number of interesting species, such as I*re-

m

1

&ncinnm Sphwrolnhium vhmveum,
dichoioma Poly pomp holy.c teneUa, Pldip/gto^wtt

dttniffieru i.omtixpGrma,, R.

U trie id aria

f

?

Drummondii, h'upkrusta collina, Hovea kelnroph+fUn, ludiyo(era 4$$ir$ft, Keimcdya pro-rata, Av.acit't- slricto,, A leuin»<ho'
A. niyrbifolia,
Pulte\i<ea Gunii and Hibhertia
ffilUt,.
Tltc
strichi ivece aflame with colour <md very abundantclimbers Hardenhergia monophijifa and Bredumvye'en volu"'
bile were seen at their best,
report of the exclusion to Htmtbvidge 00 Show Day,
September 25, was forwarded by the leader, Mr A. J. Tad
gell, who reported a pleasant outing, the. rain of the previous
About
day having freshened the paddocks considerably.
one hundred and fifty plants were identified, of which njnety
were in ftoWer, Thirty aliens were among those listed. Sduto
physiological points were demonstrated during the walk,
such as the different bushes bearing the. male, and female.
flowers of the Prickly Currant bush, Goprosma HiUardierL
The curious little fcru-like plant, QphiofjlnsHUni corwetuw
attracted some- attention.
This- is usually found in
damp
depression, but here it was growing on a hillside. The Golddust Acacia* A. achmcea,. was at its best, and seemed tn well
deserve its vernacular name.
The party had been indented
to M\\ A. L. Scott for some remarks on the £enloy;y of the
district, and to Mr. J. R. Leslie for the identification of a
number of mosses and other cryptogams.
A report of the excursion to Bend go on Saturday, October
4. nvflfl given by the town leader, Mr. C. Daley. F.L.S.. who
•

A

ft.

i

said that the seventh annual excursion to that district IkhI hecm

4

-
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sucoessfully earned out by a small patty! which left town
by an early tram on the Saturday, and retained on Monday.
The date Avas found to be rather late to see many of tituft
characteristic flowers at their best, but enjoyable outing*
were made to Perper's Hill, in the vicinity of One Tree Hill,
and to Big Hill, near the Melbourne road. Eighteen plants
were added to the list of Bendigo plants recorded on these

excursions
report of the excursion from Wandin to Evelyn on
Saturday, October 11, was given by the leader, Mr. H. B.
Williamson, F.L.S., who said that, notwithstanding heavy
rain, a snvall party managed to carry out this excursion,
covering a distance of about five miles. Only three common
orchids were seen. The most interesting plant collected was
This shrubby plant was
Pnlten&a We.indorf&n^ Readeroriginally described in the NalvraUM oi July, 1905 (Vol.
XXII, p. 51), by the late Mr. F. M. Reader, from specimens
collected by Mr. G-. Wemdot'fer on, some swampy land near
Recently it has been
the Warburton road at Wandin.
gathered by Dr. Sutton, and Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.S., near
Gembrook, and specimens, without the collector's name, are
u Dandenong Ranges."
in the National Herbarium, marked
For this and P. ;juvz-porin(t-, a week or two later would perhaps yield better specimens. The principal members of the
bush vegetation seen in floAver were the Snow Duisy-bush,
Golden Bush-pea, Yellow Riceflower.
Other plants noted
were (he Spoon Rice-flower, Alpine Grcvillea and Heath Milkwort. The i\'arvow-leaf Acacia and Myrtle Acacia were pasi.

A

their beet.

ixkctiok op mkmbeks.

a ballot being* taken. Miss Mary L Allfrey, 6 Ken'sirigton Road, South Yarra, and Ml'. I*\ E, Grieve. MA..

Ou

'

Wesley College, Prahran, were duly elected as ordinary members, and Mr. K. F. Hatfield, "Tai^ai." Lilydale, as a coun'
try member of the Club.
OtTKKRAL BUSJNKSS.
Attention was called to the Annual Exhibition of Wild
Flowers to be held on Tuesday, 21at inst,, and some time wa-s
spent, in arranging details., in consequence of which it was
decided to postpone ihe reading of the paper by Mr. J. H.
Harvey, F.R.YU.A., until next meeting. >
-Wl'UfrAfj HISTORY NOT!:*
Mr. A. E. Rodda road some notes on 1lu* Eastern Water-

dragou Lizard,
of

tills lizard.

in dlustration of his exhibit o£ photograph!:
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Mr. C.'Olce gavtj an account of the peculiar attraction the
scent of the Wood Ant, Truioniyrmex nitidits seems to hav#
t

TOr CUtS.
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.

By Mi\ C. Daley. B, A. Large specimen of! Gypsum from
Northern Queensland also fading blooms of the following
plants grown at Caulfield: Micr amy tins cilinfras, Calytriz
|

.

and Tlvrytoinene Miickdl'wui*
having a brown to reddish tinge before fruiltng,
Mr. C. French. Double flowers of Fairy Wax-flu wcr.
Eriostemon obovalis. This form is very rave
Guinea
Mrs. Mattingloy. Some photographs of New
natives, etc., Papuan axe-hcad, Wood-carving by Papuans,
bean of Casrarn tree.
"fiev. A. J. Maher.
Specimen of Common Spider Orchid.
Caladenia Fatersonii, two feet high, with three large flowers
Mr. A. E. Rodda. Photographs of Eastern Water-dragon
Lizard, from Aberfekly River, GippslandAlso two other
species of same group.
Mv. A. L. Bdott. Fossils from Wandong Quarry.
Mr. J Searle, Large fossil tooth.
Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.— "Fibre-ball" from South
Flowers from Wandiu excursion,
Australian coast.
usual conversazione Lhe meeting closed.
tiullivani, Calytrix tetr^gona,

all

—

—

—
—

—

—

EXHIBITION OF WILD FLOWERS.
Annual Exhibition of Wild Flowers was held
OctoTown Hall on Tuesday,
the
Melbourne
at
ber 21, "when there
was again a good attendance
The display of flowers was very good.
<>f the geiteral public.

The

has not been possible to complete the full list of exhibiin time for the present Naturalist.
From return*
to hand it is expected that ahnnt £50 will be available for
the Bush Nursing- Association, as its share of the proceeds.

but

it

tors., etc..

Tht Latt Mr. Leonard
Dodd'a
Guinea

Mr.

It

B. Thorn'.

—Attracted by Mr. F. P.

New
exhibition
of
fine
Queensland
and
late
butterflies
in
Melbourne in
1918,
the
B.
Thorn took up the study of butter-

moths, and in August of that year became
The life histories
of the Field Naturalists' Club.
of the largest members of the group being fairly well hnown,
ho devorcd himself to the smaller species, and chose the
Lycfcnida* for special attention.
This family is particularly
difficult to investigate, as* the lame of many of the species
arc night- feeders, and in some coses the attendance of nuts
flies

a

and

.

member

'

Obituary

j^i';]

l&>

stents to bo* necessary for their arrival at maturity,
Th£
results of some of his observations were published 30 the
In September, J 922, he joined
Nntxirulisl for July last.

A. Waterliouse, F.E.S., of Sydney, ami Mr. A. N.
bath members of this Chit», tn a
of Brisbane
collecting trip to tlio Richmond River district, "N.S/W\, aud
on to Southern Queensland, in searo.li of certain species of
butterflies required for special investigation, .and in November of last yepf, in conjunction with Mr. Burns, gave ati
interesting account of the trip before thin. Club {Vict. Nat.,
March, 1924, XL, p. 221), ilhisti-atcd by* a plaic of soft* of
the rarer specie* collected. He was an adept at setting and
displaying his specimens, and waH always glad to give
information to others regarding the subject. During recent
yenrs he had acted as leader of several club excursions, and
his name appears in the current programme in a similar
eapaoiiy. His illness is thought to have been occasioned by
too strenuous attention, to his hobby, iii addition to hi*
every-day life, and Ins death on October 3„ at tin* early a#5
rd" thirty-three, leaves j blank in the Club's workers which
will be. hard to fill.. At the last annual meeting ho wars
elected. a member of the Committee, and exhibited considerable- enthusiasm in that portion.
It was daring the journey
to Bendigo that some of his friends learned ihe sad news,
and as Mr. Thorn had frequently joined in that excursion,
3ns fellow-members felt the loss very keenly,
Afr.

(I.

Burns,

,

—By

'The Late Mr. Gkokoe R. Hill,.
the death of Mr. G. R.
Hill, on the 19th ult. r the Field Naturalists' Club has loest
one of its oldest supporters, he having been elected a member
Though Ave believe he was not. an actual
uatnral history objects,, he encouraged his
S3US to devote their attention to the Life around t.hem. He
was a draughtsman by profession, and served the Vietoriau
Railways faithfully for many years, retiring after holding
the position of chief draughtsman for twelve years in November, 1894.
He acted as a member of the Committee of the
Club in 1893-94 and 1894-95 Al this time prizes were offered
to .iuniors for collections of natural history objects, and Jfc
is pleasing to record that two of his sons secured prizes 111
these competitions
One afterwards adopted entomology
as his life-work-, and. sonic two years ago succeeded the Itttc
M>
P. Spry as entomologist it fch* National Museum,
Melbourne. Mr. Hill was born in Bristol, England, in IS'AS.
and had renehed the. ripe age of eighty-six at the time of his
death. • He left n vidon ;<nd n family of ei«hl soils.
in

January, 18S4.

collect or

R
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AN EXCURSION
By

Dr,

IN

Excursion in S.W. Queensland
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SOUTH-WEST QUEENSLAND.

W. MAcGtTitVHAV. Rrokek

fliu..

{Head before the Fi*>Jd Naturalists' Club of Victoria., tUh
August and Stli September, 19^4.)
(Continued from page 120.)

Tn a gully to the north of the road there in much
under-scrub q| EtfiiuopMla Bownumi, Cassia Eremopkila, and
Indigofera brviden^. with the -Tecoma Qxleyi dhrifcing- ovsr the
trees in masses. The scrub itself is mostly Mulga, Eremophtla
Mitchell?; Wild Lemon. CmUhdim.oUifoUwn, with Eucalyptus
Mornw, E, ochtrophloia, E. populifotia and E. TkozzUmifr
scattered through it. .Returning to the road we climb to the
top of the range over a rough road, and find Dodonaea p&iio
laris making a groat show ivith its large .hhidder-like seed pods,
of all shades of colour, from pale green to rich, ruddy broAvn.
1 recognise it as the one that I had previously found oft the
Nappa Merrie range, to the north of Cooper's Creek. To find
a camping plane we run down the western side of the rango
until we come to a creek crossing the road, which we oxplora
up and down from the road for water; it is very bare, and
most of the holes are nea-rhy dry and mudt trampled with
cattle.
One. however, a little larger,, serve?* our purposes, as
wc intend to return to the range early next morning.
We arc up early, as the ground was very hard and burry.
and we arc soon back along the road until wo regain the top
of the range. We leave the ear and climb down a steep, roekv
hank on the north side, in which are small eaves used by
Wallabies for shelter. There are many tracks of these animals
through the scrub.
The uuderscrub consists of EremophRa
oppositifolitiy E. alternifolia,
Cassia eremopkila, and C.
ovtcwisioide^, with Wilga. Mulga and Eremopkila Mitchelli ujj to 20 feet in height.
The larger timber trees are
mostly the Eucalypts already mentioned.
Birds are not
numerous; AcanlMza nana- and A. uropyyinlisj Pclroea goodenotriit RHipidwa> alhi.s<'apa, (JoUyru)cincla. IwrmovAca, Acoxir
thagenys rufogularis, and PemiatorMnm temporalis am seen.
On the top of the range bordering the road is a stunted scrub
of Aixitia dorataxylon, and to the south of the road one looks.
over a sea of scrub interspersed with iho larger trees previously mentioned, stretching away for miles.
Our driver
noted a bird crossing the road which proved to ha a female

J
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puss through

scrub, mostly open Mulga, some of which .a re covered with the
Jan-minum lineare and
Tucoma QxUiji, finely in flower.

Marsdenia Uickardtutna are frequently seen cJimlmig or supporting themselves ou dead or living scrub treAjfc
Many
Bloodwoods are covered in blossom, and arc fine large trees,
very different from the stunted specimens one- finds in the
north-west of New South Wales, where the average nnnfnll
much less than here.
is
We go" along tin* road
open
patches
of
the
scrub
and
note
through
Cassia pleuroco/rpa, or a nearly-allied species, along the
road, flowering ajid growing to a height of ID av 12 feet*
Wc had previously mcr. with it in small colonies nuar Cha)h'ville,

in

and 1 hud collected it i#i Die sand hills. near ]<W). Grey,
South Wales, and also ill .South Australia. HOttV Cor-

New

Downs Station.
Oar road soon takes mh

dillo

into eountry which bud been
favoured witli good wilder rains, us the ground is GttYGPBd
with a carpet of herbage, much of which is in llmver, llii?
preva1e.nl. yellow colour being due to the Valleytt parado.itt,
an upright-growing form with golden-yellow hewers, and,, tt»
a lesser extent, to a procumbent form, Goodmia ylabta. We
stop with the idea of -adding to our botanical specimens and
boiling: the billy i'or lunch. 1 was ratJicr .surprised to note a
serubby growth b£ Pettdostylis lahichctddes recovering and,
growing vigorously after having been burnt to the root&j v/ilh.
ns at Broken Bill it grows high up on the slopes of Mt. Robe.
A saltbush-Iike shrub, also growing beside the road, was in
jlower, and turned out to he a new species oi* Trout anUiera.
The purple-flowering Eremopkihi Goodwini was f iiirly frequent. When I found several species of the beautiful turquoise-blue Pincushion, Brunonia australix, in my ignorance J
made sure that it must be something new, but found afterwards
that Major" Mitchell had collected )t in 1836.
Several composites were amongst the other flowers, Helichrymvi lucidutn
being the most conspicuous, with the soft. Billy Button, Cms
pedm Pldoceplndii, in greater n umber.
Two species of
Trichinmu were present, one with beautiful rose-pink flowering heads. T. mhmUnhiptm; the other taller, more ennspieu
Podalepis
ous, with silver-white heads, 1\ mucrocepiwlum,
rtrf'tdochliiinya, a tall thistle-like plant, and IXnum nmrc/imdc
reared their heads above all the others; Loramthus pendtdus,
the common parasite of the Molgas,
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Resuming our. journey, -we pass through this elas«* of
country for several miles, till near Adavalo, wbcu uc come to
land which had been bared by travelling mobs of catHc, only
a few scattered G-ums, mostly Yapunyah, Bubble Bon and tlte
white-stemmed E. Thozetinna, being left to grace the landWe cross the Blackwater Creek, running with bore
scape.
water, before coining to Adavale, a small township on a bare,
open space. From here it is our intention to follow the Bulloo

down

l.o Thurtfoinindah, and so get oivr directions, and jimke
across the common, on the '.vestern road, foe several miles,
till we come to the Bulloo. which we crow before leaving the
main western, or "Wiiulorali, road to turn .south. The Bulloo
eomists of a wide bed, in which are a number of channels-.
Most of the holes flve full, and some arc fine, large and deep
ones, bordered by Red friuri.
rnstmla; Coobbah, K, micro*
tkeca; Acacia stenophylfot uw.l Ermnoplula biyvoniittiflora
Muuh rank grass grew
between the channels, montly Mitobeli and Kangaroo grass; the latter. In Inrije tussocks, yerved
to shelter numbers of W;illabii:s.
Oik road follows the path
of least, resistance, down the river (in the flooded ground or
out into the scrub to cut off .1 bend;
cross and recross.
tbo channel several times before coming to Thartfonuiuhih.
Our first crossing was 15 miles from Adavnle, and we 30 a
few miles, to camp in the channel at a »t>ocl watcrbole
On the following day we decide to let. our driver take The'
<ar on and wait for tia at the next crossing for lunch, whilst
Dr. Chenery, Mr. Ridded and X walked the river It tuvned
out to be a lonfc fifteen miica and three very weary nod hungry
men reached the crossing well mi in the attcniooiL AVc found
tiie vegetation along the channel very dry. and birds remarkably scarce.
few Pelicans, Cormorants and Spoon Kills
frequented the holes. Ducks Were few in. number. Only two
Sulphur-crested Cockatoos nnd one Galah were noted, and iio
Parrots,
k. dry time bad sent most of the birds elsewhere.
Four birds were found nesting a Jncky Winter, a Spiny-

off

K

m

We

:

A

—

cheeked Hnneyeatee,
Swallow.

We

a

Diamond Dove, and White-browed

about teu miles, till wc come to a
which is yay with wildfto\vers\ VMeya p&raThis
doxa and lldipternm floribundwm preponderating-.
hillside was productive of two new species
a pretty pink
Oomph re na ami an Isotropic a fine brown perennial' pea.
Canthium oltifolmm is here of better growth, and much
bushier than on the Wan-ego.
The pretty little Climbing

Mony

go, after lunch., for

.

hillside,

—

—
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Tea. Glycine ri*&ulc*lina, is frequent. Leopard Trees #rt! again
feature Of tiw Hmdaoapftj other trees are Bloodwood, White*vood, Mulga and Dead Finish.
The Wedge Bill is hoard

ft

*

again, and a solitary pair of li'-d-rumpcd fjarrots scon just
before dark.
We pass Comongin Station, quite a town uf

buildings on the .shore of a fine sheet, of water: Lake Darl
mouth, on which are numbers of Waterfowl. We go on 10
calup within a few miles on. a small waterhole.
TCarly next morning we hear the Brolgas calling, and si.*e
four Banksian Black Cockatoos alight ou a Leopard Tree near
the camp. Quilpie we enter on the last day
August is
the western terminus of the Brisbanc-Oharleville railway, air
unpretentious township on bare, open country. After making a few- purchases we leave the town again
A iluek of
twenty-seven Black Cockatoos. C. 7j^raA.>/7, fly overhand before
we leave, and twelve Brolgas are seen on the outskirts. We
are unfortunate in breaking a back spring when only two
miles out, so we decide to unload under the nearest Gidg> t for
our driver to take the trolly back to l-he local blacksmith whilst
w._-. fc$t ourselves to explore the country.
The country is very
dry. and birds and plants arc scarce. A party of Aoustle
Birds, SirtUMdc-it, cincrea, ixvn busy about a ncsl high up on
a vertical fork of a Yapunyah, going into the nest by turns
and doing a lot of chattering. About a hundred yards further
oji. another lot Were noticed about a nesi, only 15 feel, up, in
This uesl. was a. new one, well built up, lined with
ft Gidgoe.
grass, and e/mtained six eggs. These birds are usually found

—

in small communities,

—

-.it'

and when

a nest

is

to be built

all

take

part in it, carrying either mud or vegetable tibrp, and waiting
tljcir turn to add their quota.
Several are often- seen fussing
about a nest and taking turns to sit on the eggs.
Making another start along the road, wo soon pull up to
phoiograpb a liuely-fiowerKjg specimen of the lignum-like
tiremoplt/ilu Polycladu, which was covered with rts white
flowers.* Two Prickly (Timbers we do not find in fruit or
tiower, although we have seen them alongside the road at intervals since wc arrived aL Ciummnlla, and are unable to identijy
them.
The principal scrub tree is still the (iidgcr, wilh
Ya/pnnyah, Bimbie Bo\ and Bloodwood here and there amongst
it.
Along the watercourses, with its grey-green foliage at
times assuming almost a purplish hue, Eucalyptus wicroffoeat, commonly known as Coolibah, E. rostrata^ ft darker
green :n colour, contrasts with it, and is not so frequent as it
was on the Bulloo. Gn.ma artemmotdes in more common
a

1
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C. ercmopluh. and many bushes are flowering.
Cossia phifllodmea forms loN\r bushes, and G(\s<ia desolata is
wften associated w'ifli it* of stony ground, and sometimes a
small -leafed form, U. iSlnrti. The Wild Parsnip is flowering
freeiy, but the* Carrot ifl only in bud; the flowers of the
former, a pale mauve in colour, eover whole hillsides in places.
"Wfe cross, the Bulloo twenty-eight miles from Quilpie, and
camp for the night. All through our trip mosquitoes Iiuas
only troubled us- for an hour or so at sunset, disappearing
after nightfall when the temperature dropped.
There were very few birds about- this camp, Crested Pigeons,
Peaceful Doves. Qrecmcs, Spin v -cheeked Honeyeaters, "\Vhitohrowed Wood Swallows, Ked-haekeu Kingfishers and Kookaburras.
ha\e not seen any Blue Bonnets since leaving
Cimamullah. ng little Corellas sinoo Bootra Station,
New
South Wales, and no King Necks since Charlevillc. Our first
stop on the road is to investigate a patch of C4idgce to tlvS
loft, of the track, near to which about twenty Str.iwneoked
•Ibis are feeding in .the open on caterpillars, and a fine pair
of Wedge-tailed Eagles, are breakfasting on a dead bnllaek.
Now thai w-e are getting away from thick scrub A.nthm
o-uxlralis is becoming more frequent by the rOads-idr.
T1»o
patoh of scrub, being dry. contained very few birds Chcstnnt*backcd Thornbills. Red-capped Robins and White -brow eel
Babblers. It opens imt into scrub of taller growth, in which
we find a party of Apostle Birds fooling about a nest which
contains three eggs, which they all take in turns to sit on for
a few minutes at a time.
return to our car and go on
through country that has been eaten bare by travelling cattle,
3s wc are following a main stock route.' Twenty Whistling
Ragles are counted as they rise from a patch of green, where
ihey have been regaling themselves on eatorpfllnvs. and getting efficient help from White-Browed and ^Tasked Wood
Swallows. Lnnch time is spent on a bore stream, and is hurried through, as the place is infested with sand flics'*
The rest of the, road is uneventful, <md we run into Thargornindah about sunset. a dead town, owing to the surrounding stations carrying few, ill any. stock, and consequent,
depopulation of the country. Most of the houses are empty
or in a .state of dilapidation and decay paint has been a
stranger to thorn foe many yearsTho street —there is but
one is lit by eloctrie.il y, but the latiipN ;u*o so covered With
cobwebs that they only give a dim light. The light is generated at a fine artesian bore about three-quarters of a mile

now than

i
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Plate V.

CAPER

rRl'.H (in fruit), Capparis Mifckelli, Lind.

DARLING

L/ILA",

Crinum fiacadam. Herb.
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from

the town, the bore water being kid on all over the town.
Tins bore has been running for thirty years; if has a depth of
2050 feet ami a daily How of 070.000 gallons, and comes out
of 0ie pipe at a temperature of 1 00 Fahr. I is chief constituent
is sodium carbonate, and jh is quite, a good water i'ur all
domestic purposes, and should combat the effect of acidosis
and any tendency to orterio sclerosis in the inhabitants.
We left "Thargo," as it is affectionately called by tho
locals, after lunch on September 2, taking the road 10 tho
"Wilson River, passing through open country lightly timbered
with Blond wood. Beef wood, Needlcwood, Dead Finish and
Mulga. lill we turn in to the left, <jt fnnrt<vn miles, to.eamn
on tht- margin of the Bullawarra Swamp. This swamp surrounds Bullawarra Lake, wlueh in about five ifijJfiS hi diamcler, a sandhill separating them, except wliere .% feeding water
course rails through.
In ibe swamp is much Lignum,
Muhh'nhccJMO Cvn'Hwifltnmi, and Cool bah, ,fc\ microtfwca
Acacia stfrtid'phyila. Bordering the lahe one finds mostly
T
Red Gum, E. rastraki: Cooiibnli and Araoin xlsnuphifllQ again.
When 1 waded into the swamp a few Watcrhens, fribony;i-ventmlis, fiusbed from the Lignum., in which were their old
nests," and also a pair of Red-kneed DoUerel.
T crossed to
1 lie .sand ridge to examine the lake, which
whs opeu water
without EJftJ birds on it as far as one could see.
A few
Maned Gcesr- und Grvy Duck were amongst tlm bordering
timber, in which Galahs were nesting freely.
Mr Ehhiell
* joined me. and we went on along the edge of the luke.
Fiom
a large, open hollow* a Winking Owl was flushed; Hie hollow
was found to hold three, downy young of this species. A
Little Falcon came across the lake to one of the trees near
us, and as we return to camp a. pair of Spnr-wingedPIover.j
keep vociferating overhead.
On the following morning Dr. Chencry and I made an
early start through the swamp water, which is exceedingly
i

% \* i

1

1

cold,

and we arc glad

pi £fit on to a small island to

stamp

our feet into sensibility. We first look up the Winking Owl.
and find tho/male roosting in an Acaoia xlenophylla near the
nesting tree. Tho female flushes from, the hollow, and they
both fly up into the branclie^of an adjacent Red Gum* where
they are immediately attacked by a pair of Little Falcons
who give the poor Owls no peace, shifting them from trc-?
tree, and causing them to call out repeatedly.
Tkc Falcon
probably had. a nest in one of the old Whistling Ragles' or
Kites' nests, which were numerous in ths adjoining tree*.
tt.t
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From one hollow n LittJe CoreHa is Hushed, Hie first w&. had
seen since leaving Bootra.
relumed to [ho swamp dTlfl
waded through it 1'or a few hours until it became loo deep.
Ducks wore numerous, of several species, Civvy Duck. Tea!,
AVhite Evcd, Freckled, Pink Eared and Mask. Red-kneed
Dotterel, we.re seen with youngr
Mwiy young of the- Blacktailed Water Hea, Reed Warblers and the Little Grass Bird
were seen and heard, and Mitlurux fissivi-ilis.
In tin- shallower parts wore four Bvolgas and several Vel low-billed
Spoonbills.
Waterfowl had cvidently'all nested and batcher!
their young, as wo found many old nests in the Lignum.
returned to camp for lunch, and before resuming our
journey took specimens of a Saltbush, dtnplex vci'ittwella
which proved to be A new record for Queensland. The road
took us through openly-timbered country again, the principal
trees being Binible Box. K. popnlifolia; Beet'wood. Grevillea

We

Wc

Mulga, Acacia aueura: with Ercmoplvilu Sturh and
Do^onot'a inscosa as shrubs Grass was scanty and all herbage
dry, except "in depriWn'iis.
Ibis was succeeded by (ridjycfc
striata;

and Mulga scrub. Ah we were leaving the swamp we saw
strings and Hocks of Straw-necked Ibis flying out from the
baek of the lake to feed ou the plains which we are approachis succeeded by open plains. intersected by*
Gidgee creeks Alongside the road we take specimens of an
Eremophiia. which is
flower and is grfcrwing in clumps, the
bushes growing up to 12 feet in height, and many seem to be
shooting up again after being eaten down by cattle.
Tni^
species, £t emophtia Dalyann, proved later to be another
new record for Queensland. Swamsona pvocumhev* wys
flowering freely in the moister places. Helipterum fiovibtui-,
dum is dying off, and innn;, et the idains arc purple vsiib the

ing, as the scrub

m

dry'

seed-vessels of

a fjepidinar.

A

ereek on

otu*

left

is

timbered with Gidgee and Coolihah. with fine flowering
bushes of Cassia eremoph'ila, occasional trees of Axucut $&%U$
and Acacia (u.numaua the hitler only in bud Four Bustards
?u*e seen jij the saVtbush near ihc next creek on our right,
where we stop to refill our radiator and water bog.
On the eastern slopes of Die Grey Range Ihc ground becomes
very stony, and the scrub is mostly Gidgee. Acres of these
slopes are covered with Tnc.kvnium nobtle, and present a fine
sight, and this continues over the top, which wc cross where it
is of low elevation, vei*y rocky, and covered with stunted G»dgee
scrub, with a few masses of tfarcostainma AustroU, As we come
down the western slopes to a bare, gravelly plant, two Gibt
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her Birds, Ashbyia Lovcnsi.^ arft flushed, An thus becomes
more common, lug iiocks of Cockatoo Parrots pass us on their
.southward migration 1ml so far wc have only se&u one Budgerigar.
"We pull in to Stouj Gidgec Creek, hi which is a
good waterhole to make camp for the night. The principal
timber trees on thin creek were Coolibah, &. microtkecu, and
•Gidgee. A. Cambayci, with a few specimens of A. aalieina
.Bushes of JCromopkila hir/nouiaejtora and Lignum, MueMcnbHck'w C'linninylumvi, grow round the water'.* edge.
Just
where we camped this creek wound itself round the point of
a very stony hill, which was covered with
very stunted
scrub of MuJga and Gidgee, -with Ewmophila oppoaiMfolia
E. Oulyana and Scaevola spinescen* all in tiower. On the top
of the lull a Eucalypt attracted my attention by its pure white
trunk and brandies, light-green lanceolate leaves, and cupped
seed vr-ssels, placed singly at intervals along the tennina]
branehlets; it proved 1o he h\ papnuna, originally described
from Port Moresby. It ftcoina strange to me that a tree that
flourishes in the humid tropical ehaiuie of New Guinea should
be 'found on a dry, rocky range, bordering lha desert area
.

;.i

t

found mowing amongst the stones
Trwhirmm obtmaius and also
Enchylama iomentost^ A WTute-wniged Chough is sitting
on her nest in a Gidgec near the camp, and a small mob of
Aposile Birds are very much occupied in building a nest, taking it
turns to bring fibre and mud frd the nest, A SptUTOW
Hawk's nest, .found on the evening of our arrival 1o be empty,
contains one egg- on tho following day.
Dr. Chcnery, by
patient watching, found several nesting pairs within a few
yards of on c" another the first was Clivtucfcris supercilomsA Ked-eapped
feeding its young in a hole, in q dead Gidgee
Robin, sitting °n her wcll-camouilaged nest. A YeJIcw-tailed
ThornbUl and Dicaeum a.l«o had nests in amongst the leaves
Dotlcmaett juif.iolaris

is

un the banks of the

creek, with

also

m

;

of Gidgees, the latter looked more like a tangled tioeeulus
of cobweb than a nest, and could be easily overlooked.
Two families of Purple -backed Wrens were disturbed on tins
tti e
cam p
creek w l.h n a m ft o
G •an o es an d Spin e.y
eheeked Houeyeiders were fairly plentiful, and breeding.
Uooded and Red-rapped Robins were seen iji the st'.mb
out on the hill.
On u bank of Hie ert;d; the hWless Ballart, tizocorpus
opliyllo scented the air with ils small white .flowers; here it
grows as a miserably-stunted bush, iar dift'ei^ut to the fine
bushes seen
the bailee hoidcring the Murray, near Mil
\

i

i I

t

m
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.
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dura. On the second morning we puck up and rr^ume our
journey, now over atony plains intersected with creeks at
intervals, and for the first few miles we have scrub on bulh
sides,
which We soon leave behind,
J^remopJiikc Dalyam made a low scrub bordering the. road again tot a time
then move open stony plains, on which we disturb another
pair of Gibber Birds, jUhbyia Louensis; the plains are very
dry and bare, and there is very little vegetation till we come
to some sandhills running parallel to our road, and on our
left groups of Whitewood trees grow on top, with. Acacitt Ugulata in full bloom on the sides. The. Yellow Pea, Crololuvia
disntiflora , is also finely covered with ttpwering spikes, and
js a beautiful object, and was growing freely over the sand.
The Green Pea, fjrolohynti, Cunnzuffhuim, were fewer in number hi flower, but numbers of yputij* plants wore coming on,
Some fine bushes of the Tangled Bun Daisy, CaLotis winaceiir
bright green in foliage and covered all over with orange-yellow flowers, would hold their own in any garden. Around the
foot of the sandhills Sttttdrisono ohgophifl!a (lowered in puiruV
patches. Leaving the sandhills we pull on to ground subject.;
Inundation from the Wilson Eiver; this is very rough and
covered with annual Salsolaeeous herbage; we cross* the Diver
and gain the opposite bank. Tin's river rises on the western
slope,* or" the Grey Tiaosc. and runs south parallel with thc
rang*.;, then turns right round and runs north till it empties
into the Cooper. From this junction north and east there is
an arfea of Lignum country of about four thousand square
mikfi, irrigated by the flood waters of the Cooper always once,
and often twice, or three times annually; this is a wonderful
nursery for water birds, and may it long remain undisturbed
by the gun of the sportsman.
s

We

Wlow down the river until we come to Nockatnuga
Cattle Station, where the station buildings are on* a stony risr
overlooking a fine- permanent waterhole. at the irppur end o£
remain for two da.^s. and
winch there is a fine garden,
then go down the river to Noctuulra, a amall township consisting of a police station, store, public house and a few houses.
Here wc recross the river and follow a car Track ju order So
dodge a lot of ro\igh going on the main on?, caused by mobs
Our
of travelling' cattle having been over it in wet weather.
track leads us over stony ridges, clothed scantily in Mul.ga.
Gidgee, Dead Finish, with occasional Bloodwoods. with underbushes of Cassia plyyllo(linia CttS^Wfc dwoUda and E v&\u*phdla DiUtoni, whieh are flowering. We flush an, Australian

Wc

t

NOVv
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Dotterel from her well-hidden nest a slight depression on a
with a lew hardened bits of clay about it. Finegroups of a, Triebinum arc passed by at intervals, and sonic
photographs taken of- them.
Our track becomes Loo faint
to follow, and we retiree our own tracks till we cmtie to (be
old road, and go to -cross the Twelve-Mile Creek, winch is
very ga.y with wild flowers, the colouring being mostly 3'dlow
owing to the. dominance of ticnecio lautiLs. Our ear break3
down, and wo carry onr b&ggftge for about, half a u*ule to a
waterhoie, where wj? camp for tJie night. A lew £'uaih)phi.\
nvicroiheca and Acacia stenophyUa border it, with Ercmophlla
biyuoniacflora and the Lignum-like E. polyclada, A I'uf|jlebacked Wren has her nest and young in one of the last -named
bushes.
Magpie, Gyvvnorimui libicen, is feeding two large
young in a tree hy the camp Numbers of Brolgas ure out
on tlio plain eating ^aferpiUnrs. Jji the evening numbers of
flocks of Ibis pa as over our camp on their way to their roosting places, possibly on the flood waters.of: the AViLson.
On the following morning Ave see numbers of Brolgrafc. quite
near onr camp, and very soon clouds of Ibis appear owl th<>
north-west borisim, tirst, as. faint, nebulous masses, whxoh
soon materialise; many ftpfifca flying over our ramp and others
going oft to all points of the nompasn xo feed on the harvest
of caterpillars.
These flocks, all of Straw- necked Ibis, must
have represented an immense number of individuals, and
they kept coming up from the one fjuarUrv in quick succession
for an horn* and a ball before thinning out. The vegetation
nearly all herbage, ia very good about this waterbnle. We
make an early start., and soon note a Mjrai'ra, with fledged
young. We examine a sandhill by the way on it are many
tiW;*8 of tho by-gone aboriginal inhabitants in the shape of
old fireplaces and flint clappings. Acucia HgnUitu. is floweiDead Finish is flowering
ing, and A. Ofiwakdi in bud only.
well,
Mulga, Whitewood, 'Necdiewood, Hahea Icncopiera,
Cork Bark, //. iniermedki: Eremophita Duttoivi in flower,
with hunches of green leaves, in which are the dark-red
flowers, and E. Uitrohei, with brighter flowers and narrower
leaves. At the foot of the sandhill I am very pleased to find
a group of Ercmophilff, which 1 had previously seen on the
stony country bordering' the Cooper, and also growing freely
at Corcldlfj Downs, from which place 1 brought specimens, but
T searched through my patch aJicl
without flowers or fruit.
found only one with a few flowers. These specimens, as the
plant was first found in South Australia, were entrusted X»i
cart- track,

A

;
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Trichinmrt alo-pGcuroidM, with its
the ground iu places.
Singly one finds Spnecio #reo.:»rn Simmsona laphrotryvha
and 3? flligophyllv, and a soft. procumbent plant, (hiephosix
6riocnrpa, which te frequently used tor lining birds' nests.
A few stunted Bloodwoods, as tlie hill gets lower, and moiv
Across a stony
stony, Mulgas become the domiannt tree.
plain r Gibber Bird, a company of Dotterel, ;uid a pair of
Black-breasted Plover are disturbed iu secession.
fine miragfi is photographed away to oar left, over a
fertile pbnn, on which a number of cattle are gracing, with
a bright-yellow carpeting of, Seneau lautux itvthe foreground,,
and the Grey Kauge at the back. More ear trouble enables
two of U8 to look over part of the Eaglehawk Swamp, which
stretches away to our left, recently dry bur now gay w'\lh wild
(lowers, principally Senecio lautus and the little Yellow Inly.
Bulhine senvibarbata, the larger B. balbosa occurring in
The pretty little Minmlus gracilis is also
occasional plants.
found here. There are. very few buds, mostly Orange Tangs
and White-winged Wrens. "We cross several stony stretches
between intersecting creeks, large areas being quite purple
with Blcnnodia canescenb. Gibber Birds, Australian .Dotterel
and Banded Plovers arc passed, all paired and probably nestWe pull op tit Paddv Paddy Waterhole. and find the
ing.
whole of the creek banks occupied by thousands of Straw-

Mr. Black
parpio or

for description.
ail very- white

tops, cove].-*
(

:

»

A

necked

Ibis,

and

tho air for

a,

few mmncnis

is

full of tb.cse

alarm as the motor comes up to theuu The
road after this is x^vy rough lor a while, then better aft we
pass over stony plains, and towards evening we till our canvas
bucket and waterbag at a dam and seek a sheltered spot
amongst Mulga, White-wood and Bremophtfo DxUtoni, onv the
edge of a sand ridge, for a night's camp.
An early morning ramble over the sandhill lias much o£
interest: the sand, smoothed by the previous day s wind, is
now covered with the tracks of creatures thai, came out at night,
and early morning birds, and we find it an interesting pastime
to track these to their ultimate destinations, or to guess at tho
purpose oi their wanderings. The trees on the ridge are Mulga,
Gidgcc.. Whitewood, nnd occasional Bioodwood and Acacia
cana again. I Hush an Owlet Nightjar from b hollow, and find
Yellow-throated Miners, Crested Pigeons, Chestnut-eared
Finches and Little Crtnvs in fftTf numbers. The nnderscrnh
birds, rising in

:

consists oi' C*t$sh Slurti, (/- de&olnta, (J. phifUodmea and
Eremojihilti Duttoni. Kesuming our journey over gravelU*

lfltrj
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plains, we flush two pairs of Gibber Birds before coming to
two intersecting fences, compelling
to go through three
gates to pick up the road again in "gibber" country, covered
in annual saltbushes and other herbages, with Mitchell Grass,
Astrtblu pcclinaio, growing in the Gilgais.
A fine Black
Falcon is patrolling overhead on the look out for sonic unwary
bird to rise into the ail*. Not far into tins paddock wo flush
a pair of Gibber Birds, and soon find the nest, rather openly
placed amongst the stones and herbage.
Bush Larks arc
Hinging in the air high overhead, and it is not long before we
come upon a Pratincole, with a small ehick following her.
This .swallow-like Plover is a beautifully-graceful bird on the
whi!> and is also ^uite at home running over the. gravelly
plains which form its usual habitat. Gibber Birds are fairly
plentiful, and a secon'd nest, from winch tin* female flutters:
jjjjj

t

away over the

stones, feigning a crippled state,

openly as the

first,

is

found, placed

and containing three eggs.

Another

Pratincole, on bore, stony ground, sets ins a task to find her
et^s, for nest thciT- is hardly any, and the eggs arc coloured
like the stone.

Several more of these birds are seen before we leave the
more open country and come to Bransby Station, but do not
delay there, as wc arc uuxiou* 10 reach Yaneo Station before
evening;.
Another gravdly plain is crossed before reaching
the ruins of an old station on fe creek; this we cross and go on
to the next creek for lunch, where there is n good waterhole.
"Evidently, from 'the number of flint drippings and old fireplaee.s, it must have been a favourite camping place, of the
aboriginals.
A Spiiiy-ebeeked HoneyeaterV ne.st is found in
a Eucalyptus— an unusual place for this bird.
A Sparrow
Hawk is being harassed by those bullies of the bush, the
Grecnies
On the road again wc pass over open country into
Open s&rub, where the herbage improves, the whole roadside
soon b«eoming a garden of wild flower*.
Many trees of
Acacm cana are bursting into bloom, the eanar.v-yellow
inflorescence being well set off by the silvery foliage.' Dead
Finish is flowering also, and the ground is in places white
wifb Ndrpic.rum florihundum, or golden yellow, from the profusion of
dipt train pohtgalifolmni and other yellow composites in lesser numbers.
In thicker scrub there is n mixture
of TricMnum alapecnroide.fi, the thistle-like Podolepu ruti
dochlavtys,, the huge lavender daisy, lirachyconu- cJlmris, Senedo Grefjoni, in patches of brilliant yellow, or with downy,
seeding heads.
Amongst (he underscrub, Cassia Sturti, G.

H
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desolata an<l Er&mophila Duttoni arc all flowering and in
fine foliage..
pull up at Little Dinger.! and have a ctip

We

of tea with the family, and are soon out again amongst the
same garden of flowers till we reach Yanco Station, wher* we

run into u party of drovers. About throe miles beyond the
we camp at & billabong out from Hie AVarrL 'Warri
Creek. Two of us walk over to the creek proper before dark
to look up an old camping place, but find the waterhole much
reduced
size from silting in the intervening years.

station

m

On the following morning we arc all \ip early and on the
road again, but pull up where wild flowers and birds appear
to be numerous.
Budgerigars are now arriving from the
north in small flocks.
Cockatoo Parrots arc going over in
larger numbers.
Cresxed Bronzcwingy, Diamond Do>es and
Chestnut
Peaceful Doves and Bluebonncls are common.
crowned Babblers in the scrub, and White browed along the
creeks; Brown Tree Creepers amongst, tho creek timber, and
the "White-browed out in the scrub- Black- faced Wood Sw.g1
lows one pair had a nest containing four eggs in n Dead
Finish; and the two migratory one*, the White-browed and
Singing, Black and
the Masked, were all fairly plentiful.
'Spiny-cheeked Honey eaters are all liusiiy engaged in
domestic duties or hunting for their breakfasts.
Mulga,
Gidgee and Acacia cana are all in fine foliage, for semi-desert
The
species, and the ground is well covered with herbage.
Wild Parsnip, Didi$cm glancifolius, is one of the most conspicuous; tall, and covered with its mauve flowering heads,, it
Fodoltipsis ruitd/tchovertops most other flowering plants.
almyt is as CaB; but, with only a small thistle-like flower,
Ueliplenun polygahfoLium
it i.s not nearly so conspicuous.
'everlastings.
is the brightest of the
but whole tracts of
scrub are carpeted with the firm pale Heliotrope Daisy,
Bmtji'tjcome cAliaris/ the flowers liking unusually large. Two
nests of the Chestnut -cared Finch arc found, one in a pendent
bough of an Acacia cana, and the other in a hollow, dead
Mulga stump; both eonfain eggs. These little birds are not
particular as to a site for a nest. A Singing Ilxmeyeater has
a. nest and two eggs in a hunch of Mistletoe, Lorantus quandang, growing on a Afulga;- this is the commonest of these
parasites. L Linopliyllus is also on Mulga and Turpentine
Bush. Erettwphilu Sturti, and is in flower and fruit A pair
of Black Roneyeaters. Myzomela tf,ifff% are building on a
dead h ranch, and auuther pair have eggs in a tiny nest, also
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on a dead branch of .an
sitting bird,

Aatcm

and branch blend

hi

S.W. Quacnsiand

1S9

cano> and the colours of nest,
so that 1bey arc difficult ol

detection

A conspicuous tree here is the fork Tree, JJtthtia inter Hit dirt,
With rugged, cork;y hark, and all leaves reduced to prickles
Some of these ttat$ aie 25 feet in height, but most of ilioni
are from. 10 to J 5 i^et. Along the Warri the trees are
We call at Navyilco
JiH<;«y/.'//"* rosiruUt and /v. microthecu.
Station, and, going on, pass back into Now South Wales
through the Warri gate in the boundary fence in lime to
make Olive Downs for lot, leaving again soon iittm', the road
becomes very rutty, ami before we arc Two miles out we break
a ajwiiigi log it up, and keep going, cross the Grey TCangeagain, and arrive at Tibbooburra at about S.30 p.m.
On the following: morning we go out with Hie local sergeant
of police to look up a Wombat which he had Keen several days.
previousJy, going towards a rabbit burrow, into which 11 disappeared. He had lived for ninny years at Delegate, on the
Victorian bolder, where these annual* were numerous, anil
was well acquainted with them, and was quite sure tluil the
"Animal he had seen was a Wombat. However, after a oareiiV.
examination of the ground and Inrrmv, we oame to the eojv
elusion that the sergeant had seen some uthcr and smallc
animal, probably an Kehiduo.
Mr. Manoel also told us,
pair of Dingoes
WhjJtl speaking of foxes, Hial lie had seen
ff
Knnlmg a fox along a netting fence, one keeping behind the

A

•<,

and the other out from the fence; they soon caught it and
it to pieces and had it mostly eaten before he disturbed
them, When w<j were at, Adavale and Quilpie we learned
fox

tore

from

local people that the Dingoes were, keeping the foxes in
cheek.
The paddock we passed thi-ough in our .scorch for
the Wombat was looking vei'.v well with "Wild Parsnip and
composites. In amongst the granite boulders surrounding the
town, Prostanthera sir iati flora, was flowering freely, with
HJreniJjpitiltt, Frertvngi and Trichinum obovatus.
Soon after lunch we leave for Milpariirka, passing a Bloodwood in full bloom on the outskirts; this oue had creamywhile flowers, but north from this town are several of the
This
same, species of trees whose flowers ;irc rose-coloured.
is it.s southern limit in this pan of the State.
Over Gibber
eountry for about fifteen miles we come to a ttidgeo, .4. Cumbagvi, forest, which continues until we cross the Kvelyn (''reek,
named by Sturt after hi* brother, Evelyn Sturt, and run into
ftnerossing the
Milparinka, which we rodh leave behind.

U0
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meek, we come. at sewn mUus, to lite Bluff which marks llu:
southern limit of r;i m*j*> of Aajcio Cmnbttgei and Agfftitt CNtfflfi.
The Coally flats, subject to inundation by Tito aame creek, Bit
looking well, and Ave pott niwuy line at re relies that ace purple
wtlh a luxuriant growth of the Gilgai, Pea, Siv<t'>nsfn)o jnv
Sandhills, succeed this: sparingly limbered with
ciim,f>en$.
Mnlgtt and Dead Finish, the ground bein»: covered with the
Ham-and-Eggs Daisy, ?lyriocephalus Stuarti, now well in
flower. Cobham Lake appears like a large mirror in the evening light, and its surface is dotted with swans, several with
eygnetsWe keep on tire road for several miles, arid then
prdl off the track into a sheltering clump of tnulga to camp,
when the crest of Koonenberry loomed, an. sight out to our
left.
Attracted by oar fire, numbers of large green, offensively-smelling beetles invade our camp, and make things
vi-.ry unpleasant, and keep us busy throwing them into the
tire

On the following 3fij we soon pass Icluua Park Hotel, <i soli
Frnm this class of
lary hostel on a bare. £ravell\ plain.
eount.rv we pa#s into sand and Mnlga again at Paeksaddle,
then on to Banoannia Lake, where we note ftockfe of Avoects
and many Red-capped Duiiercl on the shore line. On our way
reck bo re w e f on nd t h p Da isy, Miriocepkul h v
to Sandy
Shwrti, only in early burl on onr way up, now in full ftdwor.
From Sandy Creek to Fowler's Gap. over a gravelly plain,
we note several pairs of AsUbtjia LvvenxiS) and a white eaipeting of Htilipt&rum oyi'yinhijlarwni, with patches of the doll
The Fmriowie
Yellow-button Daisy, Cruspedm crjiMtnthn.
Hills are. in plaees a blaze of yellow from the profusion of
IfeUptemm polygalifoUmn clothing the hillsides and valk\\sAfte.r leaving the hills we find the country bordering the
jrrand unconformity of geologists, covered with either Hclipierunt c<irymhifli>r)v))i CniHpedtit criivtntktt. o'v a mixture of
A few hours more and we are all settled down in
the two.
Broken Hill ftgdin after an absence of thirty days.
Our plant specimens were entrusted to Mr. E. Morris, n
local enthusiast, who submitted those taken in Queensland to
"Mr. C. T. White, the Government Botanist of that State.; the
New South Wales specimens to the Sydney Herbarium
authorities; and one Eremophtta. previously taken in South
Australia, to "Mr. Black, so that I am indebted to Mr Morris
unci the authorities mentioned for the muviuuz of the plant
specimens, and my thanks arc due 1o them lw the troubletaken.
f
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BU&iT) NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VrCTOKIA,
be Royal
The monthly meeting of the CInb was held
Society's Mall on Monday evening, 10th November 1924.
The Prcsidoul. Mr. J Scarle, occupied the ehnir, and abom
sixry members and visitors wen pj-esent.
;jt-

i

1

KKl'OKTB.

A

report of The excursion to the Brisbane Katies on Satm*
day. 25th October, was given by Jhe leader, Dr C. S. Button,
who said thai -a small party left town by the morning train
for Bacchus Marsh, from whence they motored ont a hour.
five or -six miles towards S taught on Vale.
Bero the range*
werx? entered, and the track followed to the Geelontf Rcscr
voir..
Owing to the cool and moist season, quite a number
plants were still flowering, and a good enlleeof interest in
*>'

specimens was made.
A report of the cveursion to the Domain, South- Yarn*,
on Saturday, 1st November, was given by tl>c loader, Mr- PSome tweuty-Jtvc
F. Morris, of the ..National Herbarium.
species of grasses, were collected, nearly all of which were
introduced species, their principal characters- were pointed
out, and attention was called to the dependence of the. human
race on grasses and their, products for food, textile, manufactures; etc,, while domestic animals were also to a large
one forin or another.
extent dependant on them
A report of the excursion to Mornington on Tuesday, 41 h
November (Cnp Day), was given by the leader, MV. ¥. Cud
more, who said that a party of ton left town by the earh
T,hr
train, and was met at Mornington by four local friends
coasl road was followed for about, two miles to the 'Fossil
BmoIi " Here lunch was partaken of, and then. descending
These occur
to tlin beach, he hunt for foswils commenced.
in s, deposit of "bine clay," partly below sea level, and lift
The
fairly numerous, presenting* a large range of species,
find of the day waft a perfect specimen of CyprctM tfi/'/fts,
McCoy, the largest known species of cowrie, living or fossil
Fragments or complete specimens of several other notable
species 'were ated obtained. A couple of hours were pleasant!)
ho 5 p.m.
•spent, and the party returned to the station for
train just at steady rain was setting in.
A report of the excursion to Eltham on Saturday, 8th Notion of

m
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vember, was forwarded by the leader. Mr,
Touge, who said
that about fifteen members had visited tilth am foe the purTin: afternoon was
pose of an afternoon, among the birds.
however, in course of the
not promising foe ornithology
afternoon, quite a number of species were met With* tlvo first
being three White-fronted Herons* perched
the top of
u dead gum, assuming attitudes resembling Head branches.
!rae nest of a pair of ftosella parrots in an old decayed
stump was noted. Numerous other nests were found, and
after afternoon tea at the leader's houwo the part) left for
the evening train.
Mr. F, Pitcher said that the member* were very much
indebted to Mr. Tonge for the interest of the afternoon *&
outing, and moved that a hearty vote of thanks ho accorded
This was
to him and Mrs. Tongo for their hospitality.
seconded by Mr. 0. Daley, and carried unanimously.
;

m

KIjKOTION OF MKMBKR.

On

'

a

ballot

Mornnvgton, was

The

lion,

treasurer, Mr.

T')_vhibition of

were

still

taken,
Rev. Geo. Con, " OuhVii |V.
duly elected a country member uf the Club

boin«:

A.

flooke,

G-.

Wildftowcrs had been

some

sales

of

tickets

to

».

reported

that the

finunci;,d success

be received,

Tliere

and some

accounts to be met, but he anticipated there would be about
£100 to share between the Bush Nursing Asocial ion and
the Club.

The President congratulated the. members Alt the result,
which he considered very satisfactory,
Mr. H. B. Williamson. F.L.S.. said thai, from a botanical
point of view, it was also satisfactory, it wa.s unfortunate
that some flowers intended for exhibition had not reached
town till the next day. and that some exhibits did not bear
the name and address of the sender, so could not bo property
acknowledgedReference was made by Mr. F. Q. A. Barnard to the kindness of Mr," F. Keep in providing two portable stands for
use at the Mower show, and for arranging for the cartage
required on the day of the exhibition,
lie moved that a
vote of thanks be accorded to Mr. Keep. This was seconded

by Mr. F.

Pitcher, and carried by acclamation.
C. Daley, F.L.S.. drew attention to the destruction
being caused by sawni illcrs in the valley of the Loch River,
near Noo.jee. where some fine myrtle beeches and fern gullies
were beinjj spoiled by the extension of tramways
He read

Mr

a draft of a letter which he suggested should be sent to Die

—
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Pore*! Department, asking thai every effort should be made
10
to preserve
beautiful beech and fern gullies nf tho
f '

district.

Mr. A. G. Brown, MA., endorsed nil that Mr. Daley had
protest should be
and weconded the resolution ihat
made to the department regarding the matter, The motion
was adopted.
KKVD

said,

;i

MFH

Br

,

H. Harvey, A.R.LY.A., entitled "Notes Alon*
the Coastal Railway, from Brisbane to Maitland,
The author, with the help of a tine series of lantern slides,
gave some account, of the scenery met with during* the railway
journey from Brisbane to Sydney, via, the coastal line. This
line, which may eventually become the main route between
Sydney rind Brisbane, passes through some fine semi-tropical
country, with unsocial ed big rivers.
From the line can be
seen many crops unknown to southern residents, such as
su^-ir-cnne, pineapples and bananas.
He also gave a number
nr»illiiRtni.1imis nf llio towns passed through, some of which

Mr.

J.

are of considerable importance.
ttXHlWTS.

C

H, Borch— Thirty-throe, species of Satyrul
Butterflies, "brown*. *' including eleven Yietoriau three New
South Wales, sixteen Knglish. and si.^ Foreign
some of
them showing remarkable colourings for this family
By Mr. P. A Cndmore. A lar<je fossil shell, (Ufpr<m> <ji<jOi
McCoy, from the tertiary (Balcombian) clays of Baleombe^
Bay, Morningtou, collected on the Club's excursion, Cop

My Mr.

3

.

t

Day;

also several eases of fossils

By Mr.

Miller.—Fossil

V.

Movninejlon.

from,

locality.

Fossd

Beach,

—

By
oji

from the same

shells

Mr. J. Seurlc. Parasitic (Jopepoda, Leruaopoda sp
the clasp ers of the Ghost Shark, Chiwwra Q(jilb'!p> from

Bas&

Strait.

By

Dr. Sutton. Samcio ckuo-na from Boint Lonsdale. Fouryears ago one plant was seen near the lighthouse; now it is
very prevalent. Also herbarium specimens of the following
plants from the Brisbane Ranges:
Eriosicmon obovalh,

FttUen&a

G

laxiffora,

Bossum- inicrophylla, Grevillco- floribunda,

QhutrUi, iodochroa 0. i'f .rvf.ifaliit
ProtthmUluvrti (knlictdota, Povwdi'-Yris ffrrrn0. panno$a
qinen. and others.
By Mr. H- B "Williamson, F1./S. Living specimen ol
Lizard, 'fraeliydosauru* rugo^ta,
olleeted at Kooloon igj
aqwifoU'it.vt

.
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.

,

})i/rviflt>ra-,

.
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Northern Mallee.
After the usual conversazione the mooting icrmnmfocl,
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EXCURSION TO ttKNDIGO.
On Saturday, 4th October, tltc occasion of the Railways
Picnic was token advantage at. and five members ot the CI fib
journeyed to Bendign hy an carty Iran), where they wr>x*
met by Mr. D. J. Puton. After dinner, from the terminus
of the train Line at .Rack Creek,. Hie party proceeded in a
south -easterly direction through the ranges
The country
was looking at its befit, the early rains having had the effect
of making the wihlHower .season earlier ban usual; hence, the
Ooldeu AVattle, Acacia- pycnantUo. except for a belated
bloom or wo, was. in the fruiting stage, whilst. |.he Fairy Waxflower.. Eriosiemon oboviUis, was past its best.
These two
plants, amid the Ironbarks, Eucalyptus siderozylon. nve the
-glory of: the hills when in full bloom in September However,
the Wax-flower still made a fair Khow, whilst the Pink-eye,
'Velruikfuyt ciliata. with its ever-attractive fkiWers, varying
almost from pink to magenta in colour-shading, was very
I

I

The "Narrow-leaf! Bittor-Pea, DaiyieHa corifmbosa, and
the Gorse Bitter-pea, D. ulicinu, wore in good flower, as also
the Rico-flower, Pundit tpathnlatu.
Orchitis were searee,
but the "Wax- lip Orchid, Qtoasodia- major, still lingered.
Droseras, Heliehrysums, and n Tew eomlpositc-s, were flowering. An evidently intrusive patch of Common Fringe-Myrtle.
Colijf.rix. Uilrdt-fotio. was met with.* its clustering pink flowers
being very fine.
The Diggers Speedwell. Veronica psrTn the vicinity of PeincrV* Hill, near
ft)liala f was in bud.
fhc Strathfieldsaye Road, the scrub flora improved. Crossing
the road, the Son Orchids, I'hehjmilra o.ristaia> and T lonyiThe Geelmng, Perfflli&j were numerous, and of large *i*c.
svonia, junipcrlna, w;.is in fruit.
The Mountain Grevillea,
(r. alpina, varying in shade from almost white to red, was
abundant through the ranges; also the Common Fringe-lily,
7'litfsunotux htbGmsm, and the Flax -lily, OittncUa revoluta.
diversion wax made to the Grassy-flat Reservoir, and past
St. Aidant Orphanage on the homeward trark, about six or
seven miles being traversed in all.
fine.

*

t

A

On Sunday the party proceeded by motor through Kangaroo Flat, the fine avenues of elm trees and Blue Gum* en
r-sule being much admired.
Near Kangaroo Flat the gums
on the roadside have not been much interfered with, and
provide both ornament and shelter. Reaching the Gap at.
the Big Hill, our destination, we left the motor, and climbed
up the hill to the highest, point, the aneroid registering 1620
feet above sea-level.
From here a most pleasing and exlcn-

$£jr
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Southwards
of great extent Wfl.fi before us.
Alexander and neighbouring ranges; further westuar<;?$, am) not. firr Uistani. t fofi frit Tarran<*ovver ranges, the
Dnylosfovd Itajiges mi Mr lardier distance, and on Hie bori

sivf

panorama

was

3lt.

:

1

-

xoo the outline of the' Pyrenees.
Piftt; intervening ranges,
Mount lloogbly, near .Dunolly, hji3 Mts. Moliagul and
lv;iyonra .stood out,, then Mt. Korong, to the north- west, and
Eastward.
OVfeV the plain country Pyramid Hill, due north.
tllE trees obscured the view somewhat, but the ranges of
tht» Heatheote and intervening country were visible, whilst
seven miles n.wuy, amid its hills, lay the city of Bcudigo.
Here and there were glimpses oi settled places, and water
conservation.
The whole country, owing to plentiful rains,
was vi.-rdant PCOJH Big Hill can be se^n in marked contrast
the fttjrikiitg difference between the fiova of the granite areas
with their open, park-like aspect on the eastern side, and the
denser forest jrtHVJtl of the more broken ranges of the Ordoviekin measures on flic other. Toward* Kitveuswood, a little
distance away, at lite loot, of the granite hills, and along the
valleys, "were e^temstv^ palehcs looking like snow amid the
greon sward. A visit to one 0/ them showed that the white
patches were caused by countless numbers of the composite
HuJiptcrtim rrttnln
AfteV lunch on the summit of the hill,
a -course was laken through the slopes and valleys, eastwards.
Wa,x-flowev was again scarceOrchids represented were,
Qloasodia -major, a ispecimon each of the Snake Orchid, Diuri*
ptxh/wuhttu, and the Musky Cakalenia,. V. lesfacda, three
flowers of Pink Fingers. 0. cavnpa, completing the list. Of
Acacias, only A, arnutfu was in bloom.
The Prickly Gvevillea., G, uquifoliuvt, with Irtaekish jfowcrs, is found growing
freely in this area; also, scantily, the Purple Swainson Pea,
Avith
8. IvssfirHfoUu.
Oresrny StackhousJa,
Iwift'rifoUa,
Wc
flowers varying from creamy to yellow, was abundant.
were fortunate to gain the shelter of our conveyance at
Cherry-Tree, just before the bursting of a storm, which had
been long brewings and to reach Bendigo without. b<*i»ig
drenched by the rain. The number of species of plants seen

$

—

on Saturday was 63, and on Sunday 94 total, 138. The
week-end was most enjoyable, weather and other conditions
being favourable.
This was the seventh Club excursion to Bendigo. and there
are still ai^as uuvisited, which will well repay inspection.
Time was found on Saturday to visit the Conservatory and
Fernery, both of which have attractions, and are in good
order, whilst

the.

results of tree-planting in the streets

many

—— ——
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years a#o gsye frequent cause for admiration of this wise
policy.- It was noticed that in the streets the Wax-flower and
other wildllowers wore on sale, this growing practice being
much against the preservation of the native flora.
1

The following .seventeen plants
previously on these excursions:
CrRA MIX

recorded

GUTTJFliR/E

IKrH

Hypericum, .japouicum

Stipa setacea
Oypktuck.tc

—

Bokagcnact;;e

Lepidosperma filiforme
LJ LI A O R

have not been

JS C H 01

i:

l\

A KU CRT:

Velleia paradoxa

Clayton ia australasic-a
LkgtjjuxgS/t:—
la>dfiora

var

pilosa

Swyinsona

HU

—

fiLi£ora;ii«

Foirrirr^ACACK/K

Pultentea

J

Veronica perfoliata
Goodknuce/i*

Bianella levis

Lomandra

—

Cynoglossum sauveolens

iessertifolui

G-kkaxiack.*:--

Erodium cygnorum

Brcnonuce.*:—
Btunouia

Composhve

—

a

ustral is

Toxanthus Mueller!
Heiipterum cotula
HelipteruiM extKr.um
Guapbalium luteo-ulhuiu

CAJ.LITRtOir^ 13EJB

Callttnche vernn

D. J. PatO:V.
Ckas. Dai/ey.

RECURSION TO MORNING-TON,

A UB-pty of ten members canjrht the 8-45 a. in. train on
Tuesday. 4th November (Cup .Day), for Morningtou.
On
arrival there four local friends joined the party, which then
followed the coastal road in a southerly direction towards the
Fossil Beach.
About two miles from the staLion a. sign-post
marks a trade, which descends through the scrub to the S'*a.
Tables and seats, sheltered by the trees, have been erected
by the local Progress Association on a small cliff overlooking
the bay, and as the track has been rendered suitable for cat's
this spot is rapidly becoming a favourite picnic spot.
At
one time a cement works was established here, but the longdisused lime kilns are now overgrown by trees. On the beach
can be seen the outcrop from which the limestone was
After having boiled the billy and had lunch, theobtained.
party walked along the coast for some 200 yards towards
Morninjrton, until- the best exposure of the fossiliferons clays

$$ J
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there a search was commenced for fossils. Geopick were used to dig up the clays.
svhi-ti
the fossils, which were plentiful, were extracted in
specimen flfl
perfect condition with the aid' of knives.
At aria Austrtdkt McCoy a cephalopod shell allied ro Nautilus
was obtained a very closely related species is common
in rocks of a similar age in Europe.
The rare Naulilaa &$•

-was reached
logical,

—

|

hammers and a

A

—

;

combensis, Chapman, was represented by some fragment*.
A specimen of the bivalve shell, Cucullwa conucmis, McCoy,
was the largest the leader has seen from ilial. locality, and
was of particular interest, as: it, showed the carbonised
remains of the hinge ligament. Species of corals, cones and
vohrtes were common, while the cowries collected included
a small, ridged form,, Trivia- inwllanoidea, McCoy, which is
living off the N.S.W. coast in deep water.
A fine speciof Cyprwo <jifjas> McCoy, was exposed by the pick, and
to-night.
i.s exhibited
This is the. largest species of cowrie.
living or fossil, in the world, and is considered a £L'ftlt RwS
After having spent a ci.uple of !mu><
by fossil 'vlleotors.
nftc
c» Electing, 1 lie parly xelurned 10 the picnic tftWta fill.
noon tea, later walking back to M'ox*ume;loti 1o catch the r>.HI
train to town.
With the exception of one shower, the rate
still

men

1

held off until Lire party had returned to .Vlorn'mgton, and
think members enjoyed the outing. J'\ dmnmr..

—

1

EXCURSION TO W/PHAM
November was not Inn pro
about fifteen members turned
oxi
for lite afternoon's outing.
The bridge lending U\ our
destination frtftg under water—the creek tmin# in hcav.t
flood
we were obliged to make a detour nJonj?; (lie railway,
which caused some delay in getting lo uur working ground
The district; is rich in bird-lite, but the birds were uuusnall.v
However, ns we.
qmei, which is not usuid after rain.
approached the creek again there was more evidence of some
species, at least: The first intcrcslinjj: Qvvnt was ihe approach
of three White-fronted Herons, .Vuloplwijx nimn^holhiitdktf:,
which alighted in a dead tree, and assumed attitudes ivseni'i
li>rg«the dead branches.
One of the party was not lonjr
in locating a nest of the birds high up fit (he horixcmla!
limb of a tall River White Ourm Ewudtjphts nulhtu. ami
containing one yoxuitf bird perched motionless mi thi* etl^o
Passing along l.hc siding of the gully. 1'rom
of The nest.

The afternoon of Saturday,
nming for ornithology, hut
I

—

Sth
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which some orchids and other wildtiowerfc, were gathered,
the nest of a pair of Hazel-eyed Crows, Cormw Goronoide<t

r

was noted about 60

up in a Stringy Bark, .some of the
birds toeing disturbed from about the nest.
Close by, on the
hoiizontal limb of another Stringy Bark, a pair of Choughs
Corcomx mclmwvhampKus. had their neat. containing young
feet

birds.
After a little delay we succeeded in locating an old,
decayed stump, where, in the earth at the bottom, a. pear of

Kosella Parrots, Plalycvrcus wciviius, had cleaned out a hole
for a nest on 5th October. On the 8th there were three eggs
in the hollow, with the female sitting on them to keep them
•lvy but. owing to the heavy' rains at the fcmie, they were
Inter abandoned.
A little farther on another Chough's nest
was noted, also built on a limb of a Stringy Bark. Not far
away a pair of Sparrow Hawks, Accipiter cirrhocephnlus?
had their ne^t 6i twigs and leaves built about 25 feet up in
a Stringy Bark tree, the nmle bird doing a fair share of the
sitting.
Wlyilo. notching one of the birds sitting on the nest.
raj mate *w,<»s sailing about overhead with a small bird in its
Ulons. evidcnlly for the sitting bird. Tn thj gully close by
we came to the nesting hole, of a pair of Spotted Pardalntes.
Vanlidalus paucUd'US, from which the young birds had flown
early in October. Overhead a male Rnfou* Whistler, Pachijfvphnla ru.five-Htris, was giving a fine exhibition of its vocal
powers. The party then proceeded up to the house, and had
afternoon tea* after which a few move nests near the house,
including the snug little nest of the Short-billed Tree-tit.
SsHticronnix breinrosfris, built low clown in a hanging bough
of Red Box; the nest of o pair of Brown Fly-catchers.
Microcca f(i$cinans and other nosts were examined before
T

}

leaving for the station.

—
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The Tasmania** Natwmust. This journal, which ba*
been missing from our exchanges since 1911. owing to the
inability of the 'Uasmantan Field Naturalists' Cluh to overcome the greatly inereaKcd charges for printing and publishing, has reappeared as No. 1 (New Series), for October, 1924.
7t consists of twenty-eight pages (double-column) of articles
by Tasnmmau naturalists, Mr Olive Lord writes on the fish
fauna of the State, also Tasmauiau reptiles, parrots and
Mr. A. N. Lewis deafe with outlines ot geolagv. a*
whaler.
evidenced itt Tasmania; Mr, L- Kodvvay with gum trees. Altogether a useful contribution for nature students.
fc
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EXHIBITION Of WILDFLOWBKS.
The AHuwAl Exhibition oi Wildflowera was held ut the
Melhonvue Town Hall on Tuesday. 21st October, 1924. The
<lalc mentioned was the earliest in October on which the hall
could be obtained, and in ordinary seasons would probably
have proved much too late to make a good display of our
native flowers, hut, fortunately, the season turned oat so
wonderfully cool, with frequent showers, that when the day
arrived it was found that the display was quite up to the
overage of previous years. A late date lias its compensations,
for it enabled flowers to be exhibited which do not bloom
till after the usual date of these exhibitions.
exhibition was officially opened by Sir James BarPresident of Iflfa Victorian Hush Nursing Association,
to which society it had been announced Hint half the net
proceeds would be given. In declaring ihe exhibition open,
svhieh hi* did wtlh a very brief speech, Sir Jumes Barrett
said that there were three things to be grateful for, \ix., that
we had such he;mtiful flowers, thai the public tool; Hindi an
interest in them, and that the Bush Nursing Association
would gain in funds try the holding of the exhibition
He
congratulated the Club on ihe excellence of the display, and
the hue attendance of visitors.
wwiTig to the generosity of a member, two portable stands
were erected in the centre of the hall, and enabled large
quantities of ilowcrs to be displayed to better advantage.
The nearest to the entrance was filled with the Fairy Waxtiower, tiriostemon obovalis, and other flowers from the Taradaie district, specially collected by Mr. G. Coghill.
fine
display of Australian flowers, grown at the Melbourne Botauic
Gardens, vt\H by the courtesy of the Director, Mr. W, Laidlasv. B.Sc, made by Mr. P. R. H. St. John, whose interest in
the Australian flora is well known.
A:mong the fifty or bo
species exhihited may be mentioned the crimson flowers of
the Queensland Speardily, Daryantlm palmeri; several species of Orevillca, from various States; Boronias, Pultenaeas.
Dillwynias, Kun/cas, 'Wcstrin^ias, Chori/emas, Swainsonw.K
etc, ihc whole making a brilliant and effeetivc display.
Included in the exhibit was a quantity of Horovia pintiata
frtnn Lahertouehr, AVest Gippsland, a charming- shrub, which
«s deserving of extensive trial in our gardens.
From the
gardens came also a quantity of native foliage, which greatly
helped in the decoration of the hall.

The
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Exhibition of Wildflowcrx
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The orchid display made by Jftg. Coleman, of Ulackburn,
and friends, was a centre of attraction. Here, at least fifty
npecies of orchids IvatA all parts of the State were displayed-

Th€ genu* Caladcuia was represented by a doaeu

species,

including C, alba, auf/asLato. cucidlata, cantiforuvtx. cardio-

and testacea; ten species
of Sun-orchids, Tbelymitra* including T, cpipaotoide*, f/randijlora. macmillmvii and pamdfi,ova.; ten species Mi VlWQ*tplk
(frrecn hoods) including l\ nlp/na, havhalu, falca.t<t r muNca,
ukila, dilalata, leptockila, reticulata

:

punlla, and apparently a. nirw species or variety, probably a
hybrid between /' ftilcaln and
nutans. Others were Huvao~

K

chilufi parviftonts, Colctc.hilm

RoherUvni, Lifpvmnlhns nnjn-

Miuveolens, Dmris longtfolw, and Aiicrotis parvi*
interesting plant of Caladenia dilatata, -with a
flower-stem eighteen inches louy;, was exhibited by Mrs.
Howie of Vermont., the leaf and flower being proportionately
large.
Some of tin*, exhibits sent by State Schools consisted
largely of orchids, that by the .Krnerald School heiu^ especially good, while Master R. Foulmtec, of Pantou Hill School,
sr-nt a most carefully collected series, in splendid condition.
C*»fyffj

L.

flora,

An

Owing to the late date of the exhibition, (llo^odia major
make that splash of colour which usually sets off the

did not

orchid display.

A

long table was set apart a?. a
Classification Table"
On this Mr. H B. Williamson. F.L.S.. grouped together
9prcimen« nf certain orders such as Proteacea*, Composite-.
Hoinptuiiosit',

*

Myrtaocfc. from

all

Ktudents miglit he able to sec*
bvJween the various genera.

01

:

parts of the State, so that
a glance the relationship

The exhibition was under the management <jf Mt F PifcJ-le
to whose enthusiasm much of its success is due
v/as ably assisted by Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.. Dr. C &
Sutton, and Mr. Q. Cogivitl, tn whom fell the impossible tusk
r*her.

nf trying to name -the specimens in time for fhe admittance
of the general public.

Included in the display of Western Australian flowers.
kindly secured through the good offices of Miss Amy Fuller.
were a number of very showy species. se\eral of which had
The ever-popular
previous exhibitions.
not. been seen at
Kangaroo paws from that State were in great demand, and
Perhaps the
likewise the Waratahs from New South Wales
Mowers
Mere
some
double
ot! the
the
hall
greatest novelty in
Fairv VVaxftower. Kriostonmi obovalh. sent by Air. Seinincns,
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Inspector, Bendigo, from a plant gtatfftig near l$6
house
Flowers were received from a wide llWJge oS localilios,

Forest

it is impossible to more than name tin; locality and sender,
Several packages were without the name of vendor, or place
Contributions were also reeeivad Prom several
collected.
Buah Nursing Centres, while collections from State Schools
In various parts of the State showed the "widespread interest
rivated by the exhibition.
As far as could be ascertained,
the following Be a list of localities from which packages were
sent, with the name of the contributor, where given
North and North-west,— Tar adale. Mr. G. Co^iii!, Mr.
C. Hansford; Bendigo, Mrs. \V\ H. Warren
Korong' Vah\
Mi&» E. M. James; Maldon, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. A. Me Arthur;
Tempy, Bush. Nursing Centre; EuHhwortu. Mrs. Rich.
South-west,— Beau fort, Mr, S, Young, Stawell, Mr. J A.
Hill; Grampians Mr. C. W. J) Alton.
South. Forrest, 11 twit "Nursing Centre, Brisbane Ranges*,
]?cv. A. C. P. Gates; Wallan, Rev. W, P. Hart; Diamond
Crock, Mrs. Saunders, Wihani. Mr. W. Tmige Woiijjm Park,
Mr. Dyer; Don easier Easi, Mr. F. G. A. Barnard; Kingwood. Mr. James, Montrose/ Mrs. 0, Richards, Mi. Dandelion;*, Miss G. Nokes. Mi.ss May and Jessie Young; Pakeuham,
Mr- F Wisewonld: Morninjrt.on', Rev. G. Cox: Red Hill, Mr
Mr
K. Hs|k Mr. N. C. HiggilHti Frankston, Mrs. J 0.
J. W. Audaa, Mr. V. Miller; Cheltenham, Mr. tJ. Daley;
Briojuon, M!rs, Ballard, Middle Brighton, Miss
KihS'ik
Key.sborough, Mr. H. Dickens.
South-east (Gippsland), ---Garfield, Miss L. J')\aH. Drouiu,
Mr. W. F. DyaJl; J^rdner, Miss C. C. Carrie; Tyers, Miss
J. GyJbraithj T-l-nyfield, Mj\s. MeFarlane; BriagoJoiitf, Mr, R.
H Penny; Bairnsdaie, Mr T. S. Hart; PaynesviHe, Mr, F.
Barton, jum., l-Jedloy, Misses L. and E. Rossiter.
Wattsville,
via
Wnt.h-east,
Cameron
NflgaoifoJc,
MJrfc
Dookie, Mr. O'Dowd, Luna East, Mrs. Evans; Beecbworlh,
Mi.ss M. Scott; Sprmgloirsl, Mrs. J. I). Read; Chillern,
AV. Boucher.
Flowers were receive') from i*ht* following Stale Schools:
PatHou Hill, Queenslown. \Yon#a Park, Healesvilic. M». H\vlyn. Emerald, Langwarrin, Red Hill, Black Bock, Newry.
Nmva Ntnva, Orbosi, Middle Tarwin. Macedcn, Deep Cead
an<i Castlemaine.
Cultivated native llowers came from lifts gardens of .Mr.
,;
J. Watson,
Marauo>b" Balwyn; Mr. G. Cogbilt Canter"btir

:

;
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bury: Mr.

hi

Hodgson. Canterbury

flowers of Victorian Warataii,

A

display

Vinl.Nif
Vr-I. XLI.

WMfowers-

;

grown

and

Mi*.

W".

Robinson,

at Kitlglalfo.

about 350 water-colour drawing* of Ausb.y Mjss Amy Fuller

oi'

tralian and South African native flowers
p.ttrneted considerable attention.

A

volume of dried New Zealand Ferns exhibited by Miss
Taylor, of Brighton, proved int cresting to many visitors
Interstate flowers were received from

—New South "Wide*.
— %

:

Mr. Chalker, Hill Top. South Australia
Miss
MackJin, Adelaide; Mr. J. Davies. HiHt Street, Adelaide- Western
Australia,
Mrs. D. Kclvington, Hawthorn, Perth, and Mr
T. H. Morgan, Darling-Ion
Unrnvtuuutely, the flowers sent
by the Field Naturalists' Society of South Australia were
delayed in the. post, and were f,oo late for the exhibition.
Owing to the severe drought at. Broken Hill, the Barrier
Naturalists Club was unable to .forward any flowers of
Stnrt's Desert Pea. an attractive flower, which is always iu

—

1

demand

at the sales table.

Pot-grown plants oi; native species were on sale, and with
the sale of bunches of flowers brought in a considerable
amount. These sales were conducted, by a. number of ladies.
headed by Miss A. Fuller, while Miss H Gabriel and other
Indies had the management oi the refreshment tables.
Several members and friends provided microscopes, under
which Were shown botanical objects. These proved a. great
source of attraction and wonder.
It is expected that there will be at. least £100 to share
between the Club and the Bush Nursing Association.

THE HURHTfiRlOOI. ExCl.iliSrOfC.
traversed was not very favourable
for the
growth of non-vascular cryptogams.
Oi' Henatieae, .several
Uophoeolca; and Ghiloseyhpi, Fimbruinn DrnmrmondiL a
species of: Frullama, and the common Austral Liverwort,
MnrchdvHa cephttloxci/plu. were noticed, whilst the following
mosses, with several others :m(. gathered, were common, viz..
B r a u m trim urn. B rea felia aff'nm, Ccrutodon p urpure ?«.
Funn-ria mpjtontctrir.a Tuiflaria octoblephttria, Tovhdrt prinTknufium. ) nrfurosuvi and TikpiibreUn papillate.
ccps,
Fvmiri HftVti also scarce, a few Agarics and Geasters (Bai'th
stars) rtnlj being not iced.
IA fctle a Mention vvas paid t6
Lichens, hut those seen were probably identical with those
found in similar places round Melbourne. J. TC Lesut.
Till
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NOTES ON THE COASTAL BAIL WAY JOURNEY
FROM BRISBANE TO MAHT,ATSr r>,
By

J

iJ.

Rattvct, F.R.V.I.A.
1

(I&aad before Ike Field Naturalists Cluit of Victoria, 10th
November, 1924.)

Leaving South Brisbane, the inner suburbs are passed
through for about six miles, good views of- One Tree Hill
being* obtained until Morooka is readied; then hilly country
«ives place to undulating landscape. After passing* Bethaniu
Junction, the line skirls the Albert Kiver, afterwards crossing it.
The country now becomes more hilly again, the
formation consisting oi sandstones and shales, the land bemg
cleared and cultivated. Much of what appears to be PaperbarK Tca-lrcc pf a dwarf type is passed through, and at
about thirty miles the bush is entered again. The Comera
River, a line stream, is crossed, the river (ia1s heiug rich, and
all well-cultivated
apart from the Hal.*, the soil is pocr-lookHere a
At 47 miles Ernest Jtmetion is reached.
ihg.
branch line runs oft' to South port, a fashionable wateringplace.
From near here the eable is taken In Norfolk Island.
Banana-growing country is now entered, and approaching
;

Mudgeevaba arc fine and very extensive
The decomposed shales and sandstones

flats
still

and dairy
persist.

i'arniB

To

the

south-west the picturesque Me.Pherson Range is now plainly
seen, and after passing- West Burleigh the line runs over
sandy flats, followed by swamps, the ocean being: only about
,100 yards distant, until, at Ooolaugatta, on the Mew South
Wales border, and 69 miles from Brisbane, the train draws
up. Half a mile further is ''Tweed Heads," which is really
the terminus.
-

Tweed Heads and Coohmgatta are virtually the same town,
only being in different States. The 'border line" is a. piece
of neutral land, only a few feet wide, along which are two
fences, one on each side of the real dividing line; these ai*
eattle-pvoot' fences, to prevent
tick-infected cattle from
Queensland entering New South Wales.
The two form
rather a good town, electric lighted, possessing good picture
theatres, and commodious family hotels; it is really a waterThe
ing-place for Brisbane, Lismoro and the back couutry.
geological formation here is basalt, which runs nut into the
sea on the north, forming Green-mount and Pt. Danger, and
ends on the south in another headland, Point Fin gal, on
'

1W

Hakvky. Brisbane

to

Maiilaml

[vif x/u*

$ a lighthouse with a revolving light. The Tweed
spreads out behind tlie town into a large Lagoon, Fioni
M
,;
the scene is
the summit of n hill called the
Ka/.orback
fairly extensive, and the topography of the country around
may be easily studied. The Tweed is navigable as far as
Afurwilhunbah. a nin of three to four hours by the river
steamer, ami there is ft good steam service, also a Motor cur
service, the distance by road being 20 miles.
I chose the
steamer. Leaving Tweed Heads at 7 a.m., on a bright morning, wq passed between plantation* of bananas and slijrareane, and these were varied with luxurious snb-tropical V*gelation.
'Che banana industry wjji, until a year or two ago,
n, very flourishing one;
it was uo uncommon thing Cor .some
of the planter* to net £100 per week from bananas; then o
disease known as "bunchy-top
developed, and large immhers of the planters were ruined.
Many trees which had
ham attached were pointed out to mo as the steamer went
along. At o. place called Cudgell is a sugar mill, the railway
fine* .from whieh run out 14 miles into the plantations.
The
growing sugar-cane is a light pea-green in colour and looks
not unlike ma we it grows to a height of about 12 i'ect, thousth
T was told that it ifi no unusual thing for it to attain a height
of 18 feet at times, with a thickness of 1$ lo 21 inches. The
hilly are volcanic, and the soil on the flats is deep and richduring the whole run, the fantastic outline of Mt. Warning
Provided ihje backgrounds to the hundred pictures which
opened out as the steamer progressedwhich

Rhor

'

'

,

The run from MimvillumMh

to

Lismore

is

done by tram,

o\cr basaltic country of a broken and very pic.ture>H|ne_
nature, with fine, vinh brush foliage along the banks of the
creeks whieh. as well as tunnels through spurs, arc plentiful.
There must, at one timo have heen very dense forests all
lliroueh here.
The train "left at 6 a.m., and the manner Mt
wluHi the hills and gullies wei'e picked out under he early
i

morning sun formed an endless

series of pictures.
staple industry., while

farming appears to be tho
farms are plentiful on the lulls.

The approach

to

Dairy
banana

Byron Bay

over a rnorass-Uke nrca and the hills which run out inlo
flic sea there form a bluff on whieh the lighthouse is erected.
At Byron Bay there is a butter factory, said to he the largest
is

iu

;

IS'cw

South Wales (soma say in

Australia.).

Leaving

climbed, and the same kind of
picturesque scenery is noted; the general look of the country
tvas not unlike ranch of the Western District of Victoria.

ftynw

B-fiy,

.*

steep hill

is

^\\

Harvey, Brisbane

to Moitfaitd

\
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Passing through Bexhill, 'lie igneous country gives- place
for a short distance to skutea, and a firebrick factory is noted.
The shale formation ih soon left, and the volcanic soil

enoouutered again,

At

62 miles from MurwiJlumbah, Lismore is leached. Ufr
is on a tributary of the Richmond River, ami is a vor>
well-built, lively aud prosperous town.
Tim run was the
most ehai'inrng mil journey that 1 had had for a long thur'Die town, is built on a Hat, which is situated hi an alluvial
basin, and has a pretty setting. It is connected with NqtIJi
Lismoro by $ good bridge.
Oceangoing steamers trade
between the town and Svdne.y, and other parts, the wharf
bsiug 70 miles from Richmond Heads; the distance by road
is 20 miles.
The town was a great place when the cedar and
other nscful timbers were plentiful but things have changed,
and the means of tradp have to change with ihem.

more

;

Leaving In'smorc, the hills are contoured by the line for
some distance. They are very steep, and were apparently
well-timbered at one time- 4s the line began to rise ont of
the valley, it was nolcd that dairy farms were abundant, and
the soil was ft:ood.
After leaving Boutley, a. tunnel is passed
Through, and we now began to rise out on to the plain. After
the Richmond River thus are left the country is not worlh
tra veiling, as far as scenery is concerned, and 1 lie soil passed
through appears rather poorer, though now and then a better
patch is seen. About live miles before reaching Grafton a
glimpse of the Clarence is -obtained, but the country is still
(It n.nst be understood thai I was
flat and uninteresting;
out for scenery J took but little notice of the economic value
of the hind.) Grafton, although 30 old a town—and a catheEvery day there
dral town, too is exceptionally quiet
3eorus almost like Sunday.
The streets are >vide, and are
laid out at right angles, and the principal streets arc planted
some having- two rows. These are >*'*d and white cedars,
camphor la,ureJ.s, planes, flame trees and ^revilleais. Tn Prince
Slrect )s a plain brick clock tower, about JJS feet liipJl, Every
Tu the street
one of Ihese towns by,s its picture Iheatre.
leading from the railway station to the town there is an
avenue of jackaranda (rees, which were in full btomit as 1
passed through. Some, of the buildings are jrood, especially
tlie Post Office Court House, two or three bank*, and th«
Roman Cathedral The river is said to be 750 yards wide.
and connection with Kouth Grafton is maintained by sle-am*
ferry.
Singular to relate, there is no electric light in Graf-

—
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Karvev, Bmbont
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toll, which is gsnvlighted, bllfc th& electric lighl is in use
The town is certainly uldvfashioned. It
South f.rr;»ffoi'
about. pO miles bj river from the city ta the Heads.

in
is

At South Grafton the train was picked up again, anil the
country soon changed, the part now entered showing shales
and sandstones containing concretionary ferruginous bands,
the general appearance being very similar to that o£ the
Howkesbury sandstone formation, and this continues for
the greater part of the way from here to Sydney, broken
only occasionally for short distances by sandy flats nnd
marshy-looking patches here and there, and by short igneous
intrusions. In places the hills and escarpments remind one
or parts oi the Kangaroo Valley, and other portions of the
off-shoots of the Blue ^Mountains, although not quite so draAfter passing through G-lcnreagb.
matic in appearance.
The steams that are
some of the bluffs arc very bold.
crossed unci skirted arc lined with rich brush foliage, and
as much of this was in bloom ninny of hr- gullies presented
a very gay appearance it gave one an idea of what scores
of miles of this country must have looked like before it was
denuded; the timber must have been very rich in pares of it
Suddenly, just before reaching CofTs Harbour, a chain of
steep hills is passed through, and in these the brush and
undergrowth, palms, elk-horn ferns, and vines grew finite
luxuriantly; the whole place is a veritable jungle. At Coff's
Harbour works to improve the harbour arc in progress, and
on one of the beads a large quarry, in what looks like a
useful material for the work.
bluff of basalt^ provides
Through Urunga to Muckyvillc the rough country continues.
Macksvillc is practically a wooden town, and the streets,
such as could be Seen, as if was almost dark, seemed irregular
and narrow. Here we were hurried into a fourth-class hotel
for tea, and as T had been told that there was only tame
country between there and Tarec on the Manning, I wruit
t

j

f

the latter town through Kempsey and Wane-hope, 108
miles, iu the dark.
With that exception, T saw the whole
of the country by daylight.

on to

Leaving Tarcc at ^.30 next morning, the country resembled
that in the locality of Penrith, east of the Blue Mountains.
Soon the sandstone hilly country was met again, and the
luscious foliage lining the streams that were crossed, with
flame trees and other trees in full bloom, provided magnifiThe
cent pictures which would have captivated any eye.
which farms are plentiful, and
line runs along a valley,

m

j^*;,

Uakvuy, Brisbane
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!ksIW9G)1 3ft George and Somerset the -Manning is crowed;
after this a stream was passed over, the jungle on which was
so dense that he water could not Wo discerned, and the whole
of Mje growth along it Avas a blaze of colour, the pale yellow,
I

DTVUlgfi

and red bloom

beWt^t

exceedingly

pvoLific,

Farms

seen beside the line, and flame trees, -nl scarlet with
bloom, were plentiful; the richness of the foliage reminded
me of thai of blackwood, though what it Avaa 1 am unaware.
The Jandtteape is now eroded bito abrupt hills and V-shaped
valleys,, and bold ranges appear between the line and the
Some time before Gloucester is reached the line skirts
coast.
Swamp
the Larrington River, and lovely views are seen.
oaks, apple tree, spotted ^um, box, grey gum, white "rnaho*
gany and blaokbutt abound. The country continues mountainous, and near erlouccsler is plenty of ironbark and tallowwood, the latter favoured for street- blocking and for floors,
WTjvjs

road is seen winding through the
samislone, and after passing through
another tunnel, ubuiH 700 yards long, the country resembles*
that about Picton on the southern line, the rich-looking paddo<<kg and patches of luscious foliage recalling the scenery
of the lllawarrn district. Passing through Dnngog, the same
seeuery continues, and,, at 231 miles from .Macksvi'lle. the
pretty town of Paterson is reached. The rivn flats are very
fertile, ami support extensive dairy fai'ma.
The Hunter is
crossed near Okehampton, ft|it1 at 224 miles West Maitland
here the main northern hue is joined, and as far
is reached
as f was concerned the journey was over, as I had traversed
the route, "between Ihcrc and Sydney so frequently before.

Near Dingedee

the

.s<;ein)Viy'ly-i)itcoiiunable

;

Vety

bird life was noticed during the whole of the
may have been due to the extremely high tern
perature that prevailed, or to the comparatively dry condition of the country- -perhaps to both.
,p>urney

little
;

this

Regarding the topographical features of this route, ft is
a far more picturesque and interesting nature than the
main northern line, via Arnridale and Tenterfleld, for
tourists who desire to observe scenery, aud 1 hope to go over
it again some day, under more favourable weather conditions.
of

—

The Ea&txrn Watkb-Dkahuk, Phynyvtitlius Icxuewni.
The Ihree photography of the Wafer-Dragon Lizard exhibited
to-night: were token on the Aberfeldy River, Gippsland. The
photographs of two other species of Dragon-Lizard are shown
forflie sake of comparison Lucas and Le Souef. in their hook,

iC

TUc Animals

Water-Dragon as
eompreased.
Body, dark olive
above, wdh darker and lighter crowbars, most marked on
the tail; a broad fliW'k band runs from the eye, over the earThe cheek pouch is barred with lines of
to the shoulders.
yellow and blue,
.Length, to over three feel.
Habitat.
follows

;

—

'

'

of Ansli-aWa," describe the

Tail,

st.vuiig3y

Kcstern Anst.ralia/'

The Water-Dragon

bdtfiugt

l0

t^c

family of A garni dot, most; members of which are unjustly
known as ''Bloodsuckers."
The above-oucutioucd authors
adopled the unine of "Dragon Lizard' as being more appropriate
The Water-Dragon is the most distinctly aquatic
lb.ard, and frequents the banks of creeks and rivers from
Gippslnml to Queensland.
I
have observed it only in the
Thomson and Aberlieldy .Rivers, where il nppcaxs lo bo very
Local, extending only for a couple of miles from the junction
of llio two streams, being more plentiful in 1,Tie ele;irer, and
warmer, w aloes of the Abcrfekly.
In other streams of a
similar character in the same district it is absent. It i.s fond
of basking o)i a log or rock close to or in the stream, and
ihere can be approached very closely it" no 'puck movement
is madeOn being' disturbed, it dives in. to ]*>-appenr almost
immediately, swimming on the surface
If further molested,
it dives and Htays on the bottom for a considerable time.
,U
swims with a serpentine motion, but not very rapidly, using
the tail only, with the limbs pressed close to the .sides.
The
food seems to consist mostly of insects and small animals
floating on Lite surface of the water.
From its resting place
il
plunges into the water lo secure a. drowning insect, and
returns immediately to its look-out. Small dead or disabled
fish mn.\ also be devoured, but T -should say that it is not
quick enough in the water to catch healthy ones.
I once
•booked one on a devon spinner in tbc Thomson, and on another occasion, while still finning, a large one, after attempting lo swallow the cork floater, dived down and tool?: the
earthworm bait. This specimen was sent to the Melbourne
Zoo, where n. lived for nearly a year.
The Water-Dragon
is a swift runner, and on a level surface will sometimes
assume a semi-erect posture, and rim for several yards on
This peculiar gait is also characteristic
the hind legs alone.
of its distinguished cousin the Frilled Lizard of Queensland.
J nm not aware that any of the other dragons do this, but
the Long-tailed Racer Dragon, eonilmon in the Eastern scrubs
This latter is undoubtedly
of Port Phillip Bay. may do «o.
the chain pi on .sprinter of the tribe.
The eggs of ihe WaterDrayons arc Imricd in the moist saud bordering the water,
1

—

and the newly-hatched young* ones are shon-tniled, and \eiy
They shelter amongst the loose stones, the colour
afoggiah,
\h(\y closely match, being in shades of dull brown.
account of this protective coloration and slow morcnuuns
they arc not easily discerned, and thus escape many enemies.
They do not enter the "water at this stage, as, doubtless, they
would be liable i*o be devoured by adults of their own species
Dragon lizards are easily tamed, and, if bandied frethere.
quently and gently, will not attempt to escape or bite, The
teeth arc small and blunt, and a bite from a large specimen
would hardly amount to more than a pinch. A. E. Rooda.

of which

On

—

10th November.

J

924.

—

"In thj: Botanic Gakdknw.'* Jn thfe hookJet. of aboui
eighty pages, the author, the lion hYatik Clarke, i!L.( '..
has written a chatty and appreciative description of our
Melbourne Botanic Gardens, and the do/,eu lllost rations lis
Wlic-iitcr rcsi
Soars increase the charm of the production.
dvots of other States and countries will agroe with <>nr of
his opcni'ng sentences remains to be seen
He say& "Thciv
is nothing to eypial
the Gardens in all Ansl ralta. nor ill
Kuropc either.'** licforc beginning his pilyciiiia^c of tho
Gardens the author gives a brief account of heir establish
mcut and history to date. Attention is called throughout
to notable trees, piauts, etc., and one of his best twelve is
Melidenca dyphelioidex, the Prickly-leaved Tea-free, of Hew
South Wales, growing on the Princes' Lawn, where its white
foliage,
trunk, surmtvuuted by plumes of small dark
makes a perfect picture. The author seems to prefer to
write 'ti-tree/' which the la.te Prof. K. E. Morris, in "AusM
tral-English,
regarded as an erroneous spellings and, mor^
over, without justification, as ^"tea-tree" is derived from the
use to which the leaves of one or more of the Melaleucas, and
Leptospernmms Avere put by sailors during the early voyages
of d iseovery to Australia.
The p ubJ ication is admirably
adapted for sending to friends at. a distance, to give them
some idea of the picturestpieness of the Gardens and then
contents, or for overseas visitors to add to their collection Of
The author's enthusiasm s
reminiscences of their travels.
shown to "the end, and his pleasant chat concludes thTura
"Our Botanic Gardens are the rarest thing mi all hro.-vi,
boJoved Australia."

—

i
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;

—
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Like ox Mount Mvkkkht. Our tn-.md, Mr. A. JE.
during his visit to England lias not forgotten the

AVir.,n

Keep,

^

and

?

its

editor

op

thk VrcrmiBtuvn Ant-vials or Tasmaku
and H H Scotl.
flobart: Oldham.

n troubles iu securing short* intevesling paragraphs. He sends a cutting from tlie Z*fi(ii*s (London), Qt 28t&| -July last, iii w&ich Major ft. \V\ 0. Kingston
records* some of the fauna, found at nearly 20,000 feet ubov'e
$ca- level.
Man can exist, without distress at 28,000 fe^t.; a
wild sheep, a small hare and other mammals are frequent al
17,000 feet. Snipe have bVvn flushed at 15,000 feet
The red.
start hay been, seen at. 18,000 feet.
Chough* have been seen
flocking round a peak at 24,000 feet.
Tibetans construct
villages up to a height of 15.000 feet, beyond which they
arc unable to till the ground. At this height beetles may be
found Vielterin": under stones. Even a colony of ants has
been found, but both, these insects -exhibit signs of the intense
cold, aud hard conditions of the locality,
Kveu butterflies
and ui'.jsshoppeis have been seen, tip to 17,000 feet
1'ond
life nlso exists at 15.000 feet.
Major tlingstou concludes;
c
*Iii there any portion of the earth's surface devoid of living"
rreatures?
Here iu this most 'bleak and inhospitable
region, far above the last traces of vegetable existence, living*
creatures' spread themselves Abroad bver'tbe while wilderness
'
of suou and ice.

?fatnnilist :

A Synopsis

By

Olive Lord. F.L.S..

Beddome. and Meredith.

1524: .21/..

340 pp.

(5

x 8£).

This volume will be found u-seful by naturalists on borli
sides of Bass Straits, for. many species recorded are jound
in Victoria as well as Tasniania. It. deals Svith all-forms of
brief
vertebrate life, from Lnnecnlcts to Bats, and includes
reference to tbe abori^riunl inhabitants of Tasniania. now
unfortunately extinct. A systematic 1M of the classes a.nd
orders is followed by brief notes about, each species, sometimes uccoirquiriied by an .illustration, sucb as. au;,outlincdcawiug of the complete fish or animal, or, in the* ease of
tt

4

Unfortunately, the volume lacks an
the head only.
index to the figures and plates, the latter not always bein<*
adjacent to the letterpress concerned.
A glossary of terms
birds,

and a brief outline of the geological succession of awmsd
An index of common
past mul present, will be useful.
uamrs and another of the ebisses and genera are ipu)nde<l.
used,
life,
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
T0i<5 monthly af&Qfijfg of the Club was held at the Royal
Society's Hull oi* Monday, Sth December, 3924
The President, l\lr. J. Scarlc, occupied the chair, and about
sixty members and visitors were present.

TtKPOKTS.

Altona Bay on Saturday,
lander, Mr. A. E. Rodda,
who reported an interesting afternoon, when attention was
A

report of the excursion

!5th November,

to

was given by the

called to various aspects of natural history, silicified lignite
being seen at the disused brown eoai mine, finite a. number
of birds being noted in the coastal scrub, while a freshly-

caught specimen of the Port. Jackson shark afforded an
opportunity for close inspection of its peculiar dentition.
A report of the excursion to the Botanic Gardens on
Saturday, 22nd November, for pond life was given by the
Jeader, M?\ J. Scarlc, who reported a fair attendance of
members. He said that many forms of pond life were very
abundant, but nothing of special interest had been noted.
A report of the excursion to Black Rock on Saturday.
8th December, was given by the leader, Mi\ H. B. Williamson. F.L.S., who said that an instructive afternoon had been
spent among the plants found only in the neighbourhood
of a sea beach. Owing to the low tide, a larg-e area of grasswrnek (Zostera) was exposed, and could be examined at
leisure.
tCLF.CTION

OF MTCMBER.

On a ballot being taken, Miss L. McMabon, Whitehorsc
Road, Miteham, was dulv elected an ordinary member of
the Club.
CU-WKRAT, BUSINESS.

The President announced that. Miss Q Nokes, a well-known
member of the Club, was abont to spent a short holiday in
New Zealand, and on behalf of the members wished her
Ivm voyage. Jt was decided to give Miss Nokrs a letter of
introduction to kindred societies
The Hon. Librarian reported
various societies and institutions
cations required to complete, the

New

Zealand.
had received front
a number of parts of publi
series in the Club's library.
in

that he

FicM
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lie

also

requested

Naturalists'

CU&—Proceeding

a,

[vl^'xu.

announced recent additions to the library, and
member* borrowing books to observe the library

rules.
t'APF.KS

RKAD.

By Mr. J. CJ« Ooudie, entitled "Notes on the Coleoptcva
1.
of North- Western Victoria/' Part XII.
The author gave a

list of the species of beetles belonging
Mordellidae. Cantharidae. CEdcmeiudae, and
Cureuiionidac, which he observed in the Sea Lake district,
the last-named family, which is very numerous throughout
Australia. be,iii£ represented by over one hundred species,,
some of which have not yet been identified.

to

the families

Some remarks were made by Mi\ P. G. A. Barnard (who
read the paper in the. absence of the author) and by Mr.
0. Oke, who spoke of the value of Mr. Goodie's painstaking:
work on the beetles of his district.
2.
By Mr. O. Daley, F.L.S. entitled, " Around Noojee."
:

The author gave some account

of a week spent recently
FTj.S-. among the hills and fern
gullies of the Noojce district, situated in the Latrobe Valley,
about thirty miles north of Warragul, Attention was called
to the threatened spoliation of one of the beauty spots of the
district known as Myrtle Bower, by the extension of a. sawmill
tramway
list of the trees and plants observed,

with Mr, J\

W. Audas,

A

numbering about two hundred nnd fifty, was appended,,
Tlio Chairmnn and Messrs. A. G. Brown, F. Pitcher, and

,

15,

F.

Pe.Ncoft, FT/.£v,

spoke as

to the interest of the

paper,

more careful consideration of beauty spots
by the Forest Department when authorising the construction

and the need

for

of timber tramways.

NATURAL HISTORY NOW.

.

,

H. St. John called attention to his exhibit of
two species of Eucalyptus hitherto unrecorded for Victoria,
which he had recently collected in the Mt, Toolc-be-wongBen Cairn district. He also «avc an aecount of a fight he
lind witnessed between two male Lyre Birds in the same
Mr.

P.

II.

locality,

Kxmnrrs.

By Mr.

C.

Elaters (click

America.

Barrett,
beetles),,

|

C.M.Z.S.- Two species of "Eyed"
genus Alans, from United States of

FirMA'aturalittW € tub—Proceedings.

mas.

By Mrs.

(Joleman.
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—Flowers of following orchids;---Cryp-

Blackburn, 8/.12/24; Pterostylis
lovfjifoHa, from
pusittn, cultivate.] specimens grown at Blackburn, fourth
time, of flowering; Pterostylis deenrua, from Fern Tree Gaily,
l/Yl/2$\ Plcnmlyl.is jv.cu;nw albino form, found growing
he open in strong sunlight at Fern Tree Gully, 7/12/2-i.
jii
loxtylix

%

I

By Mr.

F

Cudmoro.

— Fossil

tcelh of extinct species of
Four
rocks of Beaumaris.
Shopkodus eveenicus, Tate; Ccs-

Shark* from
Cosfraeiou
species represented, vh.:

the

C loUtjidtiHs,
caino+oirus, Chupmun and Pritehard
napman and Oudmore, and C- Nuvo-Zcuhtndicus, Chapman.

irvtcion

f

;

A

species of Oestracion. the Fort Jackson sharl;,

in

Australian seas.
By Mr. J. K. Dixon.

— Sixty-seven

is Still

living

species of beetles col-

North- West
'Jvopi" from Gypsum Siding,
Bv Mi* C, Frencli junior,—Specimen*; of a wale insect,
Collected at
genu* Pulvinaria, prnbabl> new to heiencc
lected at Gypsum Siding,
Vielnria; also specimens of

and Lake Hattah.

KeweJl (Wbnmera), by Mr Jos. Hill.
By Mr. A. B. Kodda. Specimens of StJcilied bignita,
showing minute quartz crystals, lower jaw, dorsal fins,
spines, and egg-case of Port Jaehson .shark, collected on
Altonn excursion.
By Mr. A. L. Seott. -Photograph of Black Knek excursion

—

and of White- fronted Heron (in tree).
H. St. J olio, Herbarium sf>eci mens of
P.. It,
tiitwtlyptux a.<jgluvu'r(da Maiden, from Buuyip, 19th October.
3924, and from Mount Toole-be-wong. Stli December, 1924,
party,

—

By Mr,

t

Kiiuth/ptus Blu;dandii\ Maiden,
unrecorded for Victoria
Blue Stringybari;, from Ben Cairn, Millgrove, 5th December
.1-124; juvenile foliage of Shining Gkun, Eucalyptus titien$ 9
Maiden, not before exhibited; Bluchtnnn Uttwiyfttum, Ca.v,,
from Mount Toole-be-wong aaul Ben Cairn, 5th December.
;

record for Victoria.
Red Bronte Grass, Jirowus rubenx
J. Tadgell.
introduced)* from Ml William, near Lanccfield, collected by
exhibitor, .November, J 924. Previously collected by exhibitor
on the Keilor Plums and beyond Sunbury, 1923. This grass
is closely allied to Urotnn.s Madriteuxift, both spec-ten being
of Mediterranean origin.
Red Brome Grass differs from
tidritf.nsis in ita pubescent stems, and dense ovoid pur
B
plish panicles, with very short branches, the purple heads
giving it a vety dtstinetive appearance when growing.
.After the usual conversazione the meeting closed1924,

first

By Mr. A.

l

M

—
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excursion to

to

tinsbnnc Ranges*

Ti-rw

[voi'xu.

Brisbane ranoks.

Only Messrs. Llooke and Miller joined the leader in the
c\curshin to (he Brisbane "Ranges on 18th and lflth October,
•vhich, on account of perfect weather, was most enjoyableTo save Tune, tbc rather uninteresting eight and a half mile*
of \ery bad road between Bacchus Marsh and Mel* bad's was
cbvered by ear.
From the latter place the road through
the northern cud of the Ranges was followed, and the billy
whs boiled for hmt'.h at the usual picnicking spot at the big
rook outcrop. At the furmhouse on the right, now* deserted,
the party turned south, passing to the east \SX the Be.rcmboku
somewhat astray, crossed
settlement, and, after
gqjaig
KeilLy *s Creek, and arrived at .Durdidwarrh just at dusk.
Here accommodation was obtained by the kindness of Mr.
Bradley* (he caretaker of the -Reservoir (Gcefong's water
supply)? and on Sunday morning the walk was resumed
After passing Ihrough the water reserve between the road
to Steiglitz and the aqueduct, and Uuiehing below the lower
data, a course was taken, along a track loading to the
Steiglitz-Durdidwarrh Road, and then by another, which
finally brought the party to the Meredith Koad, about two
and a half miles from the Mdorabonl River. At the rivertea was consumed by the light of the fire that boiled the
billy, and the walk resumed in darkness until Meredith was
About 30 mile* in all was covered,
reached at about SL8€,
and the small party returned to town by the early train on
Monday morning thoroughly pleased with the oilfcing, and
firmly resolved to repeat it next Spring.
For those who have not visited the locality, it may be
stated that the "Ranges, which are composed of slates and
sandstones of Ordoviciau age. covered as to the southern
half partly by gravel deposits, maintains <m average height
Of about 1200 feet as far as Anakie, just surpassing 1400
From Anakie the height falls
feet at the highest point.
to about GOO feet at Maude, v**hieh may be said to mark their
southern tcrmmatkm.

Separated from Ihe bift0.lt l-duhift by gentle alluvial
abrupt eastern face of the Ranges, known as the
Rowsley fault, runs -almost due north and south, and is much
dissected by small, gorge-like water oonrsos» the most important of which arc the main branch of the Little River
debouching at Staughlou Vole, and a smaller branch, thfi
slopes, the

overflow front the Reservoir making

its exit

by the Anakie

Gorge.

To the

west,

the surface passes into the

Bailurat

plateau.

In spite of the sterile nature ot! the ground, tlte rainfall
of about 25 inches, well distributed throughout tho year,
conduces to a quite dense and varied vegetation, c-scept in
same of the fkt/eptt slopes where the taller growth U
asocial ed with the scantiest of ground flora.
About sixteen species of Eucalyptus, generally of guite
moderate size, with occasional Castiarinas, Exocarpus and
Acacias, compose the tree growth, with larger shrubs of
Bulgaria, Hymenanthcra, Leptospcrmum, Ca-ssinia, Hakca,
Acacias (about thirteen in all), Dodonaca, 1'onmdcrris and
Oalhstemon. The total number of flowering plants and ferns
probably amounts to about 400, and amongst thmn are many
Olcaria
p<trtnosu f
0.
ciUata
interesting
species
like
0. iodochroa and 0. teretifoUo, Jfeliokrysum obtvsi]\div>n,
Hcltptenou anthemoides. Acacia adperti,, A. MitchsIM, and
A. vomcrifornn*, JJoswa-ea vttrrupfiyUu r Pultemwa hwnilis,
P. (axifolvi, CnljfiHx IfilmtjOTui, GrevilU'O pnvvijiora^ ft. floribttrtthi, 0. <Hjiu folium and (i. luvigcra, tirioxicnum obovalu,
Boruitifi tntemovifdliU' Psmidmttluts ilivartrfttk^i-ii-iiiSy Phyllanihus thymoide** BUhmMera cymoso, Prost<tufl)eru denldcitlolu, pQ))unt<>nis femujivto, and /'. )>runifolut, Leucopofjon glw-nrfis ami Choristonton. hnm'ilis, which are rarely
mv never seen so close (o Melbourne.
At the math end of the Ranges tlnj operations of woodcutters and the occurence of a fire in the previous year have
altered the appearance of the vegetation
Gum saplings are
growing thickly, and Trachipiten^ IMl&rdi&ri in particular,
and a handsome, introduced species, Selugo corymbifinra^
Avirh white Itowers looking liko an Umbellifer r but belonging
to I ho Seropbolariaeeac. arc growing most abundantly.
l

In the water reserve the most noticeable and prevalent
plants wiut Dillttijivitt (bynltvitdfi., Phitylobium. obt'US<mijulum, Jfibhtrtw striciaj and Vctratdwca mcifolia, all of
-which wore in finer form than the writer Inni previously seen
them. Still more prevalent, but not so noticeable, were the
weedy lJ(dorrh<i<jit:< lefrafji/ni'i, Opercularia vuriti and Droscra
Huvkulaitij and St<u:lhon$iti lino ri folia. Of orchids, eighteen
were noted out of about forty-three recorded, the most frequent being Thdjfmifra uutcuirifcro, Ctdadenm teslacca, and
P. if&ttata. (Jlossodia innjtiv, ,vnd DiuHs Unujiftdin

About
tfovored

ihe aqueduct (he charming Pultoutca psduncxdMu
wide areas with yrecn mats adorned with briffhi
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yellow flowers, and is suggested as being admirably adapted
for hiding the bare rock in our railway cuttings.

The most, notable

find during the excursion was another

by Mr. Williamson,
For further information about this interesting locality
members are referred to the papers by the late "Mr.
O'Douoghue and Mr. St, John, which appeared in the
Naturalist Vol- XXVI, p. J5.K and Vol. XXTX, ft, 130.
l'ultruaea. as yet xinjetcrniined

AROUND NOOJKB.
Bv Chas. Daley,

B.A., P.L.S.

Head before Field NatuA'aUM^' Club
December,

On Saturday

l

of Victoria, §th

J24

(

W. Audaw and nitwit
with the intention of
in the vicinity of Noojee. an
outpost of settlement at the junction of the Loch River with
the Latrobe. At Warragul we were joined by another club
;

25th October, Mr.

Melbourne by the early
spending a week in botanizing
left

J.

train,

member, Mr. A. Cf Brown.
Noojee lies almost due north of YVarragul in well-wooded
mountainous country, about 2Ti miles from the main CUpps-'
land railway, and is reached by a coekspur line, the joiirviey
from Warragul taking three hours and a half, the speed ot
the train, including the happy-go-lucky stoppages at cv<h*\
station en ignite, being nearly eight miles per hour. Ai*
one time this district was heavily timbered with towering
Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnuns, and Si'lvertop, E. sichcritmttu but for many years axe and fire have been ceaselessly at
work, and the once densely-clad hills have on every side been
mercilessly denuded of their timber.
"You must cut it
down to i*et grass/* said one farmer, in surprise at. my
explosions of regret at the passing ot the forest.
Grass,
yes anil bracken, too which, however, has one merit, it
serves to keep the rich soil, of the hills from being transported by the heavy rainfalls into the despoiled creeks and
streams. \vhich once amid their fern gullies, were as beautiful as those of Fernshawe or Marysville.
One tree, however,
which escapes the spoiler s axe is the Blackwood, Acacia
melmioxijlonj the specimens of ihis tree throughout the
whole district being especially large, shapely, and beautiful.

embryo

f

—

—

J

;

JJJ^j
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"Which
in ihc numi is an economical one.
of the greater valoe to the State—"Wise and careful conservation of forests providing abundant supplies of good
timber for ages to come, and, whilst preserving tin; natural
fo-aUires. yielding yj.so, as hi old-world countries, a hand
some revenue; or complete denudation, with grass in
plejity, da-fry produce, fat cattle, potatoes, onions, bare Kill.sides beset with rain and wind, swollen streams, widespread
silt, deposits, freipient floods, climatic changes, and an evergrowing scarcity of timber ? Is no happy medium possible?
This problem suggests itself as we pass th rough the harp
hills of \he IVeerim district,, once famous i'or its forest giants,
some of which were over 300 feet in height.
The rich.
volcanic soil and abundant rainfall produced prolific growth.
Nearer to Noojee, at Nayook, the highest point on the line,
1413 feet above sea level is reached, some extensive And
beautiful panoramic effects being now observed along tin*
La t robe, and its contributor valleys, the finest being towards
Bav\s.
]\jt. Toorongo and i)ie B;mv
Approaching Noojee the
heads of some of Hie valleys have been spanned by huge
wooden trestle bridges, lie longest of which, com ma tiding
a splendid view, is said to hr 300 feet, «nd ahour 100 fe» r
Near the head of the Tarago.
above the creel; bed below
Uot far front Nayook, is a bciuitifnl lorn-gully reserve which
is much frequented
Along the course of the
by tourist*.
railway the vegetation luid not been very striking, the most
freipient plant in
bloom being the Prickly Bush-Pea.
PHftcuucu juniperinn which is quite a handsome shrub, with
a groat profusion of showy flowers in the mass quite "Old
Oold n in hint. In some instances the foliage, belied the name
being quite soft to the touch
in
others, true to type.
Coming nearer to Noojee, where original scrub was more
evident, the common Cas\siuia>. C ttcuhwto, with brownish
bud clusters ready to bloom, and the Hop Goodenia, with
its yellow flowers, grew abundantly; whilst at the top of the
cuttings would occasionally eonie to view a delicatelytinted clump of Blue Dampiera, /?- $tvutn, whilst more
J
frequently the truly Handsome Fhit-Pca,
f l(t I niobium

The question

is

—

I

—

t

;

forvwHunij made a pleasing show with its rich, red-tipped,
yellow pea-flowers
The "Wiry Houera. H rnhioidux, with
flowers varying from white to pink, justified its name, sending its many wires down the* sides of the cutting for a
distance of eight or ten feet, suggesting that it might be
planted elsewhere to advantage on bare doping sides of

Om.cy, AronntX
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vaiiwa y eutti ugs.
Tho only Acacia with a lingering
verficillala*
-semblance of bloom was "Prickly Moses/'
Crossing tho heads of the valleys, tlie vegetation of tke
j-uiislcr and more shaded places, such as Tea-trees, Ha^el,
Noojee la
Oluistma.sbusli, a act .ferns, was noticeablesituated near the junction of tho Loch River with the
Lai robe, in a low-lying swampy area, the railway station
being placed half a mile further on. Some private residences
arc also built on the nmeh higher hill sites above the railway
the somewhat primitive stage of settlement,
)iuc.
Still
Noojee shows signs of progress and growth.

A

t

m

At the railway station we parted from Jliv Brown, who
was going to the Toorongo "River, Mr. Audas ami 1 driving
about two miles up the Loch River to "VIvs. Pi-escort's
accommodation house.
The road after recent rains,
especially at the soaks from the hills, was buggy and rough.
In front of the house are steep and high lulls, partly
timbered, partly cleared, at the foot of which flows the Loch
River amid a prolific a J varied growth of vegetation on
either side.
Behind the house is a parallel ridge of hills
covered with scrub and forest growth.
The road tip (he
i

• •

passes the house, and on the other side of the river
the tram line to the sawmills .some miles further on. Our
position was thus a good one for our investigations.
Our
outing along the voad convinced us that not many
firfirk
species of plants were in Mower, but that those that were
showed unusual profusion in bloom and richness in colourlug-.
The under*8Cruh was a. dense tangle overrun with Wiry
Baticra. the Handsome Flat-Pea. and the Prickly Pultenaca.
nil ijl fall luxuriance of growth. The Dusty Midler, Hpfjri(Uum
prrruiffHimn, and occasionally the Golden Bush-Pea, P. Gunrui
the Blue Danipicra., and the cvcr-wclc.ome "Pink Eye/'
Tetvntheca ciliata, were ate in flower. Crossing the river
next day we. climbed the steep hill to find that, as we left
the river slope, the bracken covered the hillside to the
exclusion of other plants.
We followed the tram track
round the foot of the hills to Peacock's Mill, finding a good
variety of plants affecting a fluviatile area; rushes, sedges.
and grasses of many kinds, among which nnght he mentioned
the Tassel Cord-Rush, Restin fef-raphyllHs. -whdst the Wive
Grass, Tetrarrhenn $Hpou(es. proved an effective entauglei'i
tit amidst the river vegetation, among which grew freely
the Rough Trec-Fern. Ahophila onst-mMs, the King Feri>,
Tadco. bfrrbom, and several species of Bleehuurn. the Coral
\
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Gk.khe.nw- circinHolt/, tlio Com mou Maiden-Raj
Arf|»»^*fe«* aethiopicnm, .the Meeklaee Fern, Asplemv.m fhtlnl

Fern,

i

lifvtiuw* the
allied species-

Common

Pttrrvliitm

Bittehcn,

uJiuttinnm,

and

Small Torus of B&WA] kinds, fungi ami CJlrfi
Mcses j^rcw freely ill the. porous soil in which the Blue Squill
Milkmaids, Burduirdid umhellata
Chom-tfw.illtt corymhosa
the Tufted Lily, Stypundva caespilosa, a few Purple Flags,
,

three species of StelJaria or Starwort,. the Cut-leaf Craned
Bill, (Utrumium (U$$rcfn»', Yrlhvw Wood-Sorrel, Ox<tMs com*
cvlata, and Bidgee Wid^ee, Acaena samjmsorbne^ found congenial, conditions for growth.

Along the river course grteft' the Black, the Early Black,
and the Silver "Wattles, Prickly Moses, and the NarrowTho
leaf Acacia, A. lineari$, with many fine Blackwoods.
Scented Paperbarh, H/dulcuai sqiturrosoj was in full (lower,
nud less seldom seen were the Swamp Paperbark, M. enWfolia. Manuka, heptotipennnm scopm'inw, and the Woolly
Two attractive shrnljs in full
Tea-Tree, L. hurifjerttw
weaflh of flower were he Stum Daisy-Bush, Ohutrni tijrofu,
and the Truncate Phebalium, P. bilohum.
Til this rieh.
peaty soil, especially towards the Batvohe River, luxuriance
in growth is seen in the. vasl number ol' young Kucaiypts.
niOHtly Common Peppermint. Mountain
Grey Gtlftl and
i

\\ hitc

Mountain Ash [R

(ntstroliava, K, gtnnocitltj;r.

t

and

/T.

Hazel, Pomade iris apetuht, and of Christmas
Bush, Prostiintlwra Insianihos. with graceful, slender, and
slv&jght. trunks sti'ct.chjn"' in close array upwards to the
sunlight.
Am-oiig olhev plants noticeable, hut nor \ary
frequent, were the White Elderberry, Sambuc-m iiaudiv.lmudimw, the Common Corrca, C. specw.sa, and the handlawrenciano. Here also "wore two
some Mountain Corrca.
or three trees of the Mutton-Wood, tiupaneu ( fth/rsine) Mri>:Iwtis.
At Peacocks Sawmill, on the Latrobe, we found that
most of the timber from the White Mountain Ash, E,
rtifpwvs, was be'iut* khmu ul present for fen it eases.
In conversation with one of the employees, who had a good knowledge of bush flow* and fauna, he referred to a clustering
;:
Woodbine,'' a vernacular
specimen of Chittmlis amstnlu as
inune which seems appropriate. He also showed us some finn
specimens of figured Blackwood.
Crossing the river on a
fallen tree, we passed nphill over tin* tramway line to the
reyvaits)

,

of

C

.

scrub

above.

I

he

rutting

t|u*

chief

botanical

of

features

whjrh have been mentioned. Bauura. Platylobinm, Senecio
muf DaTnpicia were especially tine. On this slope grew ho
t
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~'Gvu,sw Triggcr-Plaut, "

Jiftw/fc*

|v!,i'"vtj"

XHtlidiuni yrayninifoliiini/thQ iient

geiiictduhi. the Austral BhicbelJ, IVe/Jtien&erow
(rnicdlis, fuuLTail Lobelia. /,. ttibhosu..
returned by the
iJoortenia,

<7.

We

road, noting a fine festoon of Clematis on the way.

walk along a. disused train line hg the liver
Noojce the luxuriance of growth was equally
marked
A schoolboy joined us, who gave us the name of
"Bootlace PlanC' for the Tough Rice-flower, IHmelfKt nxitfora, the strong fibrous bark being used in default of laces
or fttttftig.
This whs plentiful, as also the Tall Riee-hVnver.
In

a

later

towards

Scrub Nettle, flrtiwt mcisn.. made
Sweet Bulgaria, li. npinow, had
not yet ftefttS out. its creamy blooms. We noticed both Purple
and Common Apple berry, BlllanUm'a lonfjiflova and H.
sr.itn<h}}i$, in fruit, and
he "Wonga Vine, Tccoma australis.
A much more robust climber was the Twining Silk-pod,
.Humbler
with its vegetable cables.
Lifonnin slnrmme.it
moisture-loving plants .such as Water Milfoil, Myri.nphfflhou.
mtermedium, the Hairy Willow- Herb. Hpilobiv/m. junceuni,
the Yellow Marsh- flower.
VUlarsia nuiforiuis, the Green
Ground-Ber ry, Achrofnchn swrulata, Brooklime, (h'a-Hola
pci'woi<inu Broom Spurge, -Amperca xpuriioidex, the Common
and the River Buttercups. Finn unci dm htppneaus, and
R. nvnht-ris, were abundant, whilst fhe lowly Violets, V.
ltuteracc<f and y su:herim\<i frequently grew in spreading
mats over a considerable* space. Introduced plants are not
as yet very numerous. Quite at home and rather a striking
plant in a ferny glade grew a new arrival in Victoria- tim
Himalayan J-loncysnek)e Lcf/ccxilra ftirmosa.

and

P.

Lkjustriun:

its

presence distinctly felt

the

1

,

t

t

t

—

r

On

the ranges behind the house anud the Kneai.ypts, were
a few late flowers of Common .Heath. ICpucYix
itHprr.s.vt, also a
rest rioted patch of the
Vellow Tlakea.
l!> nodosa, whilst the Molly Lomntia. L. ilicifoUn, which is
well distributed, had for company the less frequent Tree
Lomatia, L. FvuHeri.
The Prickly Gccbung, Perxoonia,
:

found

jtiu'tpentut,

svofl

ah;o

in

fruit.

The

Cherry

Ballavt,

cupwssiformix, seemed to grow better on this side
of the river.
A few flowers of the Blue Pincushion.
Bi-itrioHiti Husli'ttlis, were seen, and,
restricted to a small
area, was a colony of Hie Wrinkled Daisy-bush, Olenria
Also
rngOttft, with beautiful and attractive Hprtiying blooms.
«n this ;M'ca we secured five specimens of the Great Sun
The season seemed over
Orchid. Thehnnilnt gmndifloya.
for orchids, not even a Glpssodin or Dioris being seen.
I'JxoCitrpus

355?
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A day was- spent in visiting the upper part of the Loch
A
valley, Mrs. Prescott kindly arranging to driVfl us up.
\vol -constructed tram line follows the course of the stream
I

for some miles on the right bank with a twofold divergent
track from the left side of the stream. The engine and the
bodies of 1hc trucks on this line were at one time part of
the equipment of Uic railway from Sorrento, plying to the
Back Beach with holiday makers, now truly rusticating ju
the forest country in far other, but. still useful, employ ment

Passing up the' Loch valley some tine holdings are seen,
most of Uie htg timber "having been cut out. The inner flals
and slopes are under cultivation or used for dairying
occupations. A few miles up the granite outcrops are. more
clearly defined,
The road in places is had, and at certain
Leaving- the Imp til the
spots of the consistence of glue.
Loch River school, we pursued the way on foot, then passed
over the river to the sawmills, at which little work was being
done, pending permission 1o cross the Loeh River iitto the

Before resuming, we Junclicd. and then
beyond.
followed the tram track, a deli'ghl.ful walk, unlij ir crossed
The character of the
ihe river into the Myrtle Bower.
vegetation here is something like that of Ihe Marysvilb*
hi approaching ihe riser, the
streams, hut more dense.
tram track had, of necessity, to be cleared, blaekwood and
myrtle-beech trees of considerable fefefc having been cut down.
A large tiger snake on the line, startled ai our coming, got
The line at
safely away into the debris of fallen timber,
is a great pity
present ends a few yards over the river.
that, to reach the timber available for rutting beyond t,h<*
river the area forming the Myrtle Bovver has to be uulcred.
for, admitting the charm, of un old timber track in mountainous coTuHry, and the beauty with which nature in time seeks
to repair the ravages of man, it is regretable Mint places with
such interesting, and distinctive types of vegdatiou cannot
be kept in their pristine state, untouched b> the spoiler'sbaud.
toresv

1.1

The Myrtle Bower extends some distance up towards
In tlo
Petsehack's selection, and on each side of the riverThe
moist and peaty soil there is a luxuriant growth.
Myrtle-beaches, NofkoffUj'n.i; Cnnninghimti, are execcdiogh
flne, sometimes fantastic in the shape of their holes and
lofty trunks, adorned wjlh mosses, lichens and epiphytal
The light-green leaves of spring at the Tips of each
ferns.
branch of dark-green leaves added to their attractiveness.

y
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Alsophilas, Todeas, and most of our gully terns grew profusely anud the unual thickets of hazel muflk, chri&tinab
hush, acacias, sassafras, blanket leaf, Bwlfoi'dw $olicin<\,
and supple- fack, characteristic of the mountain streams'
flora
but. much less numerous, were Elder
Tktjhemopo^ ox $umU ucif olhis, f he SfiCi d-fl
Zieriu,
J2.
tinntkii,
the
Privet
Mock-Olive,
Notclam
Ikpisfrhift, and the Small-lcuf Bramble, (tubus pfu-vifolhcs.
whilst IMoiin tain Correa. I?, Liitvrtucwna, an occasional

Also in Association,

I

icr pj?

Pa nax,

Mutton-wood,

I

the

Kf.nt.ed;

foliage

Prickly

Ourraut-13ush,

and the Jfraigh Cnprosma, G\
and the Banyaliit, Pittospnnun
and yellow bloom WfHS noticed.

htrdier'i,

Coptwrna

kirtcllo*
tricolor,

Bil-

were rcpre-

with pleasing

Under

the shelter of thin vegetation, in find upon it. and
also on rooks and *tlcms, grew the smaller,
but. not less interesting', flora of &kc moisture and shadeduviug
plants, in conjunction with mosses and ferns forming an effective ^reeu mantle. The chief eucalypts were Mountain Ash.
Mountain Grey Ckun, Messmate and Silver-top. The only other
orchids obtained wore the htfPffc Ttelmet-Orchid, CoryHonlhcx
pvuivovt,
and the Common
Hird-Orebicl.
Clifl ghytfis'
frunnii, both at Myrtle Bower.
After spending as nmeh
time as possible in viewing ttre beaulies of thin attractive
river flora and the ever-sparklin^r stream, we reluctantly
returned along the tram track past, the sawmill..
somewhat overgrown tourist track passes through the Myrtle
Dower country, and connects with a track past. Pctsehack'w
abandoned selection over the divide and along Aldevman's

under

oiu* foot,

A

Creek to Walsh 's Creek in the Varra valley, an itUerest.inir
excursion for walker* and travellers. Ketnring to our trap,
we were in time to sec the schoolmaster killing a. copperhead
snake. On starting out, Sffr, Audas had previously killed one
which was on the trnck. Being desirous to see the Toorongn
River Valley, vsc drove through the town of iVoojcc over a
fine stretch of road, passing a sawmill at work, and also the
Hydro-elect tie station \\ h ioh il lum'i mi tes the townships of
Noojee. Neerlm and Warragul. The water power is brought
for a few miles by an open channel atony;, the hillsides from
the foot, of the Toorongo River Falls to the plant wher^
the electric power is generated. The Toorongo River valley
is deep, fertile nod narrower than (he LochNot far from
the road we met Mr, A. G. Brown, who has hi fine property.
including bill slopes and alluvial flats, through which the

DAixv r Jhtmnit Noojee.
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rrier flows,
"Wt were interested in seeing the luxuriant
griwth of the introdu r.ed Water Meadow-grass, Poa aquaticx,
wheh. has firmly established itself as an effective agent in
reclaiming swampy land, as well as providing a good foddei
for\ stock.
As M result, the roots of the grass are- Htfw in
dcnlnul, and widely distributed for planting in swamp}*
area\

FAnn Mr. .Brown's residence, and under hia guidance, wc
ascenued the hill slopes us far as the water-race, along which
we proceeded a considerable distance, the hills having a
good West growth of Messmate, Silvertop, and Peppermint,
with a little Mountain Grey Gum and Yellow Stringy -bark,
also Hack and "Early-black Wattles, Blackwood's, Varnish
Wattle! Aviicia vernkiflua, and Prickly Moses.
The scrub
vegetation was similar to what has been described.
At one
place aii unusual number of tree-tern trunks had health)
blaekwoods and in. one instance a Banyalla, growing from
W fine prospect of this picturesque valley was
them.
obtained! with the road going away over the hills towards
The valley is mostly cleared, but the
the Fuinvna country.
Swamp Uuin, E. otw/o, and the Manna Gum, E. vhnhutlis,
grow on \hc flats. Along the wutcrcoursc, here and there,
as no the slopes to the Loch River, we were struck with tin;
unusual g\owth of the Giant Mountain-Grass, ('it ycpvia- dives.
to a height of seven or nine feet.
As it germinates rapidly
after a ffrest fire, frequently valuable timber haft been
burned by the settlers and others to encourage ils growth
although without the protection of the
for feeding stock
forest the trass would soon disappear.
The Tree rtverlastHcMclwysim f&rvgrn man gre w well a on g th c water
1 g,
channel, a»rJ we were interested in observing thai the
Common CaWnia gave evidence of heteraphylly. In some
plants its leives broadened and appeared to ttnitate closely
the foliage oithe Ueliehrysum.
3

;

i

1

t

1

Rabbits an\l wombats are found along the watercourse.
Here, us in tlfe Loch gullies, we. heard tliv; Lyre-bird calling,
and saw track of its presence in numerous scratchings.
From the caee\we went to the valley road pasl some coin
fortable hoiuestads, and. on a well-chosen spot overlooking
the stream, anucoimnandiug a fine view of the valley, with
towering hills slutting it in on either side VM reached the
accommodation louse, our destination for the nigh*
After
Itmch, Mi*, Jlrowi lefl »&, mid ihrn with Mr. Richards, who

m

r Vicl. JM.
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has the

oversight of

the

watercourse,

l

Vol

we started fo
:or

.Vl,l.

II te

Falls.

Am tJ»c result of lo>1& periods of surface denudation, the
underlying granite, which had come mto view in the va
was now freely exposed U\ ntffffl ill the composition of/ the
plenum* walk along a tniek by the race, /and
range.
above the river course, .starting a forest-dad hill, led \i the
foot of the Falls.
[)p from this valley, into which tixkied
or ran the water from it thousand tills, eame with/every
breath of wind that subtle bush fragrance from "the (Tensers

A

M

of the Mountain -Musk.
The attractive Snow Daisj-bnsh,
with masses of white flowers, and the yellowish tingc/n.f the
new foliage on the Blarkwnods, relieved lie darker lerdurc
bordering the river.
Among many species of
1

Tussock grass,
peniciUata,
dent.

On

Pon atespilom,

and Weeping
the irack

Wallaby grass. .0 hthonm
grass, Microladnfi stLpt/idas are evi-

an intrusive

dioritic

dyke cam

the granite.
The watercourse is patrolled rcgula
and boulders sometimes falling athwart or iti th

From

the

foot of a

series

of

cascade*,

erossin

we made our way through, a dense Uiickc;
vegetation to the Toorongo Falls, a, strong hnd.y/

uridine,

throngh
y.

trees

stream,
a

rustic

of gully
of water

precipitating itself over huge granite boulders. /
Thi> h
undoubtedly one of the finest water-falls in our State.
Climbing higher with some difficulty, we reached tire top of
the Falls, the .stream coming steadily out from he elevated
plateau beyond.
Retracing our steep course, wd turned up
neat- the- little chalet, to the other branch of Naming cascades swiftly rushing in and among the romjded granite
boulders, the spray constantly falling ou roe|s. logs and
tree-trunks, stimulating to active growth all/ tin* minute
forms of vegetable life, which love such
eoidilions and
vivify the acme with their emerald hue,
Higlrr up m tins
tforu-c, tire the Amphitheatre
Falls, forming J fine P'Ctui'rthe dense vegetation from lowly mosses, lichen/ fungi ferns.
to overshadowing trees, providing a beauliful.setfing for the
swirling water hurrying amid granite bou/ders smoothed
and rounded by constant attrition.
:

/

Beyond the Toovongo Valley He forests of Mountain Ash,
through which little-known tracks lead 1(1 the Baw Raw
Plateau h^J yet accessible to the ordinary /tourist; but just.
us the railway has opened up the Noojte forest country,
from its terminus a new road is hein/ built onward, a

n
ijj £
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probable precursor of extended railway

facilities into the
of Toorongo and the heart of remote Fumina.
The Toorongo rises to the east of Mt. liorsfall, where the
big, timber stiJl exists, and east of it is tlie basin of the
Tang-il,
draining also to the Latrobe.
Although tlie
geological features vary through this area, Ordovician or
Silurian measures resting or abutting on the granite, and
rich, volcanic soils derived from ancient lava Hows overlying,
as in many parts of Gippsbmd. the ranges, there \H nowhere
any marked difference in vegetation, for the areas insensibly
repla.ee each other, and the resultant soil, mostly of volcanic
origin, is so rich that with so copious a rainfall differences
i)> .(lorn can hardly be found us in drier areas.

fair

valley

Lp the Toorongo River birds seem r.o be numerous and
King Parrots, Lories, and other parrots flashed
tuneful
here ;md there.
Tlie Gang Oang, Sulphuv-c rested, and
Black Cockatoos were seen.
The Satin Bower-birds are
sometime* very numerous in the Loeh Valley, and the more
eominon birds, including the Ooachwbip TCird and ijie H;u*.
;

monious Thrush, are in full song. The Bell Miner, which
one would expect to find on these streams, was not noticed,
although, numerous on the Lower Latrobe River.
In both rivers there is goud limit fishing,, and crayfish are
unusually large.
Leaving our pleasant halting-place at
Toorongo,, and its ever-running waters, we took a track leading over ilie race straight upwards, with hardly a deviation,
K' a i'oud 1000 feet above us,
it was pftttly overgrown with
brax'ken and greasy under foot, and in consequence was u
stiff

climb, necessitating

many

Keaehing the goal of our
to

head

another uncertain

spells.

efforts

track

—a

bush road

downward

— we

to

the

left

it

Loeh

Valley, whieh led us Itiio an area., where., after h warm
struggle through intervening, high and dense stretches $f
bracken, -we reached a sawmill not very far distant from our
destination.

Next morning we left Noojee by the early tram, took our
from the lol'ly hvstlr bridge at. the favoured \a1ley,
urn) returned home after a very pleasant and interesting
excursion in tins' fertile district, in which the tourist and
jiatl1nM*>V$r alike can find much to occupy their time and
last look

attention as well as to minister to their pleasure,

—
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This district was the scene of a Club excursion at Christmas, 1919, and a report of the visit will be found in the
Naturalist for March, 1020 (Vol XXXVI, p. 153).
Jn view of the recent changes in nnmv specific names, and
the addition of vernaculars for all oitv plants, T have thought
that the following list of the plants seen during the trip may
be found useful
:

LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED
Plants marked

*

mere

ht-

ftotver:

OR OBSERVED.

those

marked

f

in.

fruit.,

hlicai.es.

Trichomanes venosum,

R.Br., Bristle Fern.

Hymenophyllum tunbrldgense, Sm., Tunbridge Filmy Fern.
Alsophila australis, R.Br., Rough Tree Fern.
Dryopteris decomposita, Ktze.> Shiny Shield Fern.
Poiystichum aculeatum, Schott, Common Shield Fern.
P. adiantiiorme, J.Sm., Leathery Fern.
Davallia dnhia, R.Br., Rainbow Fern.
Lindsaya linearis, Sw., Screw Fern.

Asplenium

flabellifnlium, Cav-, Necklace Fern.
Pleurosorus ruUfolius, Fee., Blanket. Fern.
Blechnum cartilagineum, Sw.. Gristle Fern.
B. pattersonii, Mett., Strap Fern.
B. discolor, Keys., Fishbone Fern.
B. capense, Schl., Soft "Water Fern.
B, Lanceolatum, Sturm. Lance Fern.
B. fluviatlle, Lowe, Ray Water-Fern.

Pellaea falcata. Fee., Stickle Fern.
Cheilanthes tenuifolia, Sw., Rack Fern.
Adiantum aethiopicum. L., Common Maiden Hair.
Fteris umbrosa, R.Br., Shade Brake Fern,
P. tremula, R.Br., Tender Bracken Fern.
Histiopteris incisa, J.Sm., Batswing Fern,
Pteridium aquilhium, Kuhn. Common Uracken.
Polypodium Billardieri, CChr-, Finger Fern.
P. grammitidis, R.Br,, Gipsy Fern.
P. pustnlatum. Forst.. Kangaroo Fern.
Gleichenia circinuata, Sw., Coral Fern.
G. laevigata, Hook. f.. Fan Fern.
Todea barbara Moore. King Fern.
t

LVcofour.vciwi;.

Tmesipteris tannensis, Berna.. Fern Club-moss.
SW-.AClVELLACl'a-:.

*Selaginella uliginosa, Spr.,

Swamp

Club-moss.

fiRAMlN'U.T'I.

Imperata

*Themeda

cylindric.a, Beauv.. Blady Grass.
triandra, Fort.. Kangaroo Grass.

•
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Setaria viridis, Beauv., Green Pigeon Grass.
*Microlaena, stipoides, R.Br., Weeping Grass.
•Tetrarrhena Juncea, R.Br., Wire Grass.
•Stipa pubescens, R.Br., Tall Spear Grass.
*S. setacea, K.Br., Corkscrew Grass.
•a. semibarbata, R.Br., Fibrous Spear Grass.
*Echinopogon ovatus, Beauv., Hedgehog Grass.
*CaIamagrostis quadriseta, Spreng., Reed Bent Grass.
*Dichelachne crinita, Hook, i., Long-Hair Plume Grass.
Danthonia penicillata, F.V.M., WaJlaby Grass.
*Pappophorum nigricans, R.Br., Niggerheads.
*Phragmites communis, Trim, Common Reed.
-'Eragrostis Brownii, Nees,, Common Love Grass.
Glyceria dives. F.V.M,, Giant Mountain Grass.
G. fluitans, R.Br, Manna Grass.
*Agropyrum scabrura, Beauv., Common Wheat Grass,
i

*Cyperus Eragrostis, Vahl., Dark Leaf Rush.
*C. rotundus, L., Nut Grass,
*C, lucidus, R.Br., Common Leaf Rush.
*He-leocharis acuta, R.Br., Common Spike Rush.

*Scirpus inundatus, Poir Swamp Club Rusb.
*Schoenus apogon, Roem. and Sen., Fluke Bog Rush.
*Cladium glonieratum, R.Rr., Soft Twig: Rush.
*Gabnia Radula, Blh„ Thatch Saw Sedge.
^G. psittacorum. Labill, Brickmaker's Sedge.
*Carex inversa, Ft. Br., Knob Sedge.
*C. Gaudichaudiana, Kth„ Tufted Sedge.
.,

*& appressa, R.Br., Tall Sedge.
*C. pseudo-cyperus, L., Galingale Sedge,
l,kmnaok.*l

Lemna

minor,

L.,

Common Duckweed.

Cord Rush.
Coarse Twine Rusb.
Bth., Spreading Rope Rush.

Hestio T.elraphyllus, Labilh,
•^Leptocarpus Brownii, Hook,

*Hypolaena

lateriflora,

Tassel

f.,

*Luzula campestris, Dc, Field Wood Rush.
uncus planifolius, R.Br., Broad Leaf Rushi
*J. bufenius, L., Toad Leaf Rush.
*j. polyanthemos, Buch., Common Leaf Rush.
*J. pauciflorus, R.Br. Loose Flower Rush.
*J

r

ULiAerc,*:.

*Burchardia umbellata, R.Br., Milkmaids.
*Chamaescilla corymbosa, F.V.M., Blue SquUl.
*Stypandra caespitosa* R.Br., Tufted Lily.
*Loniandra longifolia, Labill., Long Mat Rush.
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filiformis, Britten,

Xanthorrhoea minor,

Around Noojee.

l

[Y,

Wattle Mat. Rush.
Small Grass Tree,

R.Br.,

.TUII>ACE/!S.

*Libertia pulcbella, Spr., Pretty Grass Flag.
*Patersonia glauca, R.Br„ Short Purple Flag.
*P. Iongiscapa, Sweet., Long Purple Flag.

*Thelymitra grandiflora, Fitx., Great Sun Orchid.
Chorysantnes pruinosa, K.Cunn., Large Helmet Orchid.
CMloglottis Gunnii, Lindl., Common Bird Orchid.
lAOACR/F.

Nothofagus Cunninghamii.

Oerst.,

Myrtle Beech.

UltTICACR/T:.

*Urtica incisa, Poir., Scrub Nettle.
*Parietaria debilis, G. Forst., Forest Pellitory.
riioTEACK/g.

fHakea nodosa, Il.'Br., Yellow Hakea.
Lomatia ilicifolia, R.Br., Holly Lomatla.
L. Fraseri, R.Br., Tree Lomatla.
tFersoonia juniperina, Labilt, Prickly Geebung.

KANTAUACK.-K.

Exocarpus cupressiformis,

Labill,

Cherry Ballart.

CAKYOl'HYLLACE/K.
*Stellaria pungens, Brong., Prickly Starwort.
*S. flaccida, Hook, Forest Starwort.
*S. multiflora, Hook, Many-Flowered

Starwort.

UA i* U N CULACK^K.
^Clematis aristata, R.Br., Clematis.
*C. microphylla. D.C., Small.Clematis.

-Ranunculus lappaceus, Sin., Common Buttercup.
R. rivuiaris. Banks and Sol., River Buttercup.
!it

ALOMMIACE/B.

*Hedycarya angustifolia, A. Cunn., Austral Mulberry.
Atherosperma moschatum, Labill., Southern Sassafras.
lauraceas.

fCassytha melantha, R.Br., Large Dodder Laurel.
CRCClFEK/fc.

*Cardamine dictyosperma, Hook, Forest Bitter Cress.

*

^£?l'
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*Crassula Sieberiana, Ostenf., Austral Stonecap.
*C. macrantha, Diels and Pritz, Rufous Stonecrop.
SAXIFKASACE.-K.

*Bauera rubioides, Andr., Wiry Bauera,

mn'osPORACm;.
*Pittosporum bicolor, Hook, Banyalla.
*tMarianthus procmubens, Bth., White Merianth.
tBursaria spinosa, Cav., Sweet; Bursaria.
j-Billardiera longiflora, Labill., Purple Appleberry
*B. scandens, Sm., Common Appleberry.

ROSACEA

Rubus

parviflorus, L., Small-Leaf Bramble.
*Acaena ovina, A. Cunn., Sheeps' Burr.
*A. sanquisorbae, Vahl., Bidgee Widgee.
IJSOUjVUXO.S.*;.

tAcacia dijfusa, Edwards, Spreading Acacia.
*A. decurrens. Willd., I£arly Black Wattle.
Silver Wattle.
tA. dealbata, Link
Leaf Acacia.
-f-A. linearis, Sims, Narrow
,

|A. melanoxylon. R.Br., Blackwood.
A. mollissima, Willd... Black Wattle.
A. pycnantha, Bth., Golden Wattle.
|A. verticillata, Willd,, Prickly Moses.
tA. verniciflua, A. Cunn., Varnish Acacia.

*Pultenaea Gunnii, Bth., Golden Rush-Pea.
"P juniperina, Labill., Prickly Bush-Pea.
*Platylobium formosum. Sm., Handsome Flat Pea.
"Bossiaea prostrata, R.Br,, Creeping Bossea.
Goodia lotifolia, Salisb-, Golden Tip,
tGlycine clandestina, Wendl., Twining Glycine.
(^KAA'urK*:,

*Geranium dissectum,

Cut-Leaf Crane's

L-,

Bill.

oxauoaci:*:,
*0.\*alis

corniculata, L., Yellow

Wood

Sorrel.

liUTACK.*:,

•Zieria Smithii, Andr
Phebalium bilobum, Liudl., Truncate Phebalium.
,

Sandfly Zieria.

*Correa speeiosa, Andr.,
*C, Lawrenciana, Hook,

Common

Correa.

Mountain Correa.
•J'KEMANDl'.ACE.*;.

^Tetratheca

ciliata. Lindl.,

Pink Eye.

17£
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TOLYGALACK.*:.

*Bredemeyera

Love Creeper.
Heath Milkwort.

volubile, Ched.,

*B. ericinum, Ched.,

EUPtlOKltlACLVE,

*Amperea

spartioides,

Erongn.,

Broom Spurge.

BHAMXACfcAS.

*Pomaderris apetala, Labi)l. r Hazel Pomaderris.
^Spyridium parvifolium, F.V.M., Dusty Miller.
ALVLVACl'-'Vl.

*Plagianthus pulchellus, A. Gray,

Common Hemp

Bush.

CUTTliKK/E.

Hypericum japonicum,

Thunb., Small

St.

John's Wort.

violackh;.

'Viola hederacea, LabilL, Ivy-Leaf Violet.
*V. Sieberiana, Spreng., Tiny Violet.

Pimelea
•fP.

axiflora, F.V.M., Tough Rice Flower.
ligustrina, Labill.. Tall Rice Flower.
aiYRTACE.-fc;.

-{Eucalyptus australiana, Baker and Sm., Common Peppermint.
fE. goniocalyx, F.V.M., Mountain Grey Gum.
*EL Muelleriana, Howitt, Yellow Stringybark.
fE. obiiqua, L*Herit., Messmate Stringybark.
fE. ovata, Labill., Swamp Gum.
fE. regnans, F.V.M., White Mountain Ash.
fE. Sieberiana, F.V.M., Silver Top.
fE. viminalis, Labill., Manna Gum.
fE. elaeophora, F.V.M., Long-Leaf Box.
•Leptospermum scoparium, R. and G. Forster, Manuka.
*L. lanigerum, Sm., Woolly Tea Tree.
•Melaleuca squarrosa, Donn., Scented Paper Bark.
*M. ericifolia, Sm., Swamp Paper Bark.
CF..NOTHKRACK/K.

'Epilobium junceum, G. Forst, Hairy Willow Herb.
MALORAOtf/li.

•Haloragis tetragyna, Hook, f., Poverty Raspwort.
*H. teucroides, P. DC, Germander Raspwort
*MyriophyUum intermedium, DC., Water Milfoil.

Jan.
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ARALTACE^.

Tieghemopanax, sambucifolius, Viguer, Elderberry 1'auax.
-Astrotricha ledifolia,

DC,

"Hydrocotyle vulgaris,

L.,

Star-hair.

Common

Pennywort.

*H. geranifolia, F.V.M., Forest Pennywort.
EPACUIOACE/JC.

fAstroloma humifusum, R.Br., Cranberry Heath.
fAcrotriche serrulata, R.Br., Green Ground Berry.

Common

•j-Epacris impressa, Labill.,

Heath.

mvi:!s:lkace.k.

Rapanea

Muttonwood.

variabilis, Mez.,

oleace.*;.

fNotelaea ligustrina, Vent, Privet Mock-Olive.
LQCAIS'IACEAZ.

•(•Mitrasacme pilosa, Labill., Hairy Mitreworf.
GENl'lAlNAC-^

*Sebaea ovata, R.Br., Yellow Centaury,
^Erythraea australis, R.Br.., Austral Centaury.
^Villarsia reniformis, R.Br., Yellow Marsh-Flower.
apocy KAQltM,

fLyonsia straminea, R.Br., Twining Silkpod.
COM VOLVTJLA VKAi,

-Dickondra repens, R. and G. Forster, Kidneyweed,
JtOKUAlllIVACK.lC.

*Myosotis suuveolens, Poir., Sweet Forget-me-not.
LAlilAT,^.

*Mentha

Bth., Forest Mint.
*M. saturejoides, R.Br., Creeping Mint.
laxillora,

*Brunella vulgaris, DC, Self-heal.
Prostanthera lasianthos, Labill., Christmas Bush.
.SOLAJVACE-flfl.

fSolanum

xantliocarpurn,

Schr,,

Toothed Nightshade,
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SCKOt'HULAttlACE^K,

*MimuIus repens,

R.Br., Creeping Monkey Flower.
'Gratiola peruviana, Lindl., Brooklime.
Veronica calycina, R.Br., Cup Speedwell,
i!

inoADMACf;.*:,

*Tecoma

australis,

Wonga

Vine.
11UUIACE.-K.

Coprosma
C.

Billardieri.

hirtella,

Labill.,

Hook,

t.

Prickly Currant Bush.

Rough Coprosma.
OAl'UUOI,lACE/E.

Sambucus Gaudicliaudiana,

DC,,

White Elderberry.

CAUVAXULACEM.
*LobeIia gibbosa, Labill., Tall Lobelia.
"Wahlenbergla gracilis, A. DC, Austral Bluebell.
GOODEiVlA.CE.K-

"Goodenia ovata. Sm., Hop Goodenia.
*G. geniculate, R.Br., Bent Goodenia,
*G. lanata,

R.Br.,

"Dampiera

stricta,

Trailing Goodenia.
R.Br,, Blue Darapiera.

BRUNOXrACE/E.
Brtinonia australis. Sm.

(

Blue Pincushion.
STYLlDlACE-'E.

"Stylidium graminifolium, Sw., Grass Trigger Plant.
COAIVOSlT/K,

Clearia argophylla, F.V.M., Musk-Daisy Bush.
*C. lyrata, Hutch., Snow-Daisy Bush.
C. myrsinoides, F.V.M., Silky- Daisy Bush.
*C rugosa, Hutch., Wrinkled-Daisy Bush.

*Lagenophera

Billardieri, Cass., Blue Daisy Bush.
^Colula coronopifolia, L., Water Buttons.
*Cassinia aculeata, R.Br., Common Cassinia.
Helichrysum ferrugineuni, Less., Tree Everlasting.
*H. apiculatum, DC, Common Everlasting.
'H. obcordatum, F.V.M., Grey Everlasting.
H. scorpioides, Labill., Curling Everlasting.
*H. semipap.posum, DC, Clustered Everlasting.
*Gnaphalium japonicum, Thunb., Common Cudweed,
*G. luteo-album, L., Jersey Cudweed.

*G.

purpureum,

L.,

Purple Cudweed.

PKfrJSt
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DC, Shrubby Fireweed.
DC, Rough Fireweed.
quadridentata, DC, Cotton Fireweed.

*Erecntites prenanthoides,
*E. arguta,
*E.
,;

Variable Groundsel.
Groundsel.
*S. velleoides, A. Cunn., Forest Groundsel.
*S." dryadeus, Steb., Fireweed Groundsel.
S. odoratus, Horn., Scented Groundsel.
*Uedfordia salicina, DC, Blanket-Leaf.
Cymhonotus Lawsonianus, Gaud., Austral Bear's Ear.
•Microseris scapi^era, Sen. Bip., Yam.
Senecio Jautus,

Sol.,

*S. vagus, F.V.M.,

Ai.ikn

Saw

Plants

Rncounrci) as Natukai.isko tn Vtotojua.

Anagaltis arvensis. Pimpernel.

Anthoxanthum odoratum, L„ Scented Vernal
Briza maxima, h„ Shell Grass.

Grass.

HB. and K., Purple Oalnndrinia.
Carduus lanceolatus, Seep., Spear Thistle.
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, L., Ox-eye Daisy.
Cryptostemma calendulaceum, L., K.Br,, Cape-Weed.
Calandrinia caulescens,

Dactylis £lomerata. Cocksfoot Grass.

Festuca bromoides, Brome Grass.
Holcus lanatns, L., Yorkshire Fog Grass.
Leycestria formosa, Wallich, Himalayan
introduction to Victoria).

Lolium perenne,
Mentha Puleglum,

I-..,

Honeysuckle

(New

Rye Grass.

h.,

Pennyroyal.

Nasturtium officinale, R. Br., Water-Cress,
Paspalum distich urn, K, Golden Crown Grass.
Plantago lanceolatus, L. Ribwort Plantain.
(

Tri folium minus, Rel., Slender Clover.
Vicia sativa, L., Vetch, or Tare.

Rubus

fruticosus. L., Blackberry.

Ruraex Acetosella, t,., Sorrel Weed.
Ranunculus muricatus, L., Sharp-pointed Crowfoot,
Silene gallica, L., French Catchfly.
Papaver hybridum, L., Wild Poppy.

Erodium cicutarium, L'Herit, Stork's Bill.
Agropyrum repens, Beauv., English Couch,

or Quitch Grass.

—

ANO'tHan Dav OS Mookt BisApPOTrmiEwr. When I saw recently
ttie people ot L'pper Plenty had opened up a track from their
district to the summit of Mount Disappointment, and that, In connection with the Hume and Hovell celebrations, they proposed
to malte a big excursion to the top, I felt tbat I should Hke to
join them, as I had some fourteen years before succeeded in reachthat

ing the top from a different starting point.

was the subject

XXVU

of a short

paper in

tile

On

that occasion, which

Nuluralitit for April. 1911

p. 228), 1 was accompanied by two other members
and we fought our way up mostly through bracken
as high as ourselves, from the Toorourrong Keservolr, about three

Vol.

.

of the Club,

We found little reward for our exera perusal of the paper will show. My starting place on
this occasion was the end of the road which runs up the valley
i>f
Bruce's Creek., on the eastern side of the creek, and distant
about five miles easterly from Wallan, This, time a party of about
seventy-five attempted Lhe trip, and most of them succeeded. In
reaching lhe highest point, 2631 feet above sea-level, but at* our
starting point had an elevation ot about 1000 feet, the climb, when
spread over a distance of about five miles, was not very strenuous
Neither did it reveal any remarkable points of interest. The way
waft mowtly through the State Forest Reserve, and advantage was
taken of the extensive series of firebreaks, which have been cut
for the purpose of forest, protection.
Towards the summit someplanting of Pinuit Insic/nin have been made, but they are not makProm the giant tree-stumps seen from about
ing much headway.
V000 feet upwards, some immense trees must have existed on the
rtoti granite soil yean; ago, their trunks' having been converted into
palings and other building material, hut few living specimens now
remain. To the advantage of the tourist, water is procurable at
two or three spots. The view from the summit on Saturday, 6tn
December, was obscured by clouds, especially to the south, it had
been my intention to visit some falls on Bruce's Creek the following
day, but as the day promised to be very fine T changed my mind,
and repeated the climb to Mount Disappointment, this time getting
a fairly good panoramic view, but the plateau-like summit does
not provide a good vantage-point. The only flowering shrub of
interest was the Balm Mint-bush Vrostanthcra welitisi folia, which
occurs sparingly on the northern slope during the last two hundred
and fifty feet; its flowering season was, however, nearly over.--F, G.
miles north of Whittlesea.
tions, as

A. BAftXARft.

Che Uiciorian naturalist
Vou

Xy.-N o.
(
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FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at
tire

Koval Society's Hall on Monday evening. 12th -January,

1925.

The President, Mr. J. Searle, occupied the chair, ami
about fifty members and visitors were present.
COH RKSPON DKN

From

the Forests Department.!

K
stating that every

can-

was being taken in planning'the timber tramway at Myrtle
Bower, Loch River, so that, the natural beauty of the district
would be interfered with as little as possible.
reports.

A

report of the visit to Beveridge Hill on Saturday,
13th December, was given by the leader, Mr, F G-. A. Bar
nard, who said that the attendance was rather small, probably
owing to the extremely hot morning, but fortunately for
those who went a cool change came up before they reached
Beveridge Hill has been visited several
their destination.
times, and those who saw it for the first time on tibia excurhe well
sion AYore greatly impressed with the sight of
According to the
preserved 'crater which it exhibits.
military survey of the district, now in progress, the hill
Covers an ;irca,,of 300 acres, or -about three times as much
Its highest point is 1400 feetas the University grounds.
above sea level, or 400 feet, above the plain on which it stands.
The crater is about a quarter of a nule across and 250 feet
deep.
This .season, on account of- the numerous showers,
In addition to its
it
has contained a fair sheet/of water.
geological and physiographical interest, the hilt jy notable
as being the first vantage point visited by the. explorer*
Hume and Hovel on the southern side of the Dividing
Range on their memorable journey from New South "Wales
to Port Phillip in November and December, 1824, the following day to our excursion being the centenary of the explorers'
visit.
An attempt was. inadc to photograph the crater, but
without success.
The party was indebted to Mrs. Smith,
of the farmhouse at the foot oP the hill, for hot wafer to
make tea, and for permission to have their evening meal
I

-
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Club— Proceedings

her lawn, after which the return was
to town.

made

and thence

A

[Vot'xLx.

to the train,
-

report of the canty out at the National .Park,
Promontory, on January 1-8 was, in the absence of

brief

Wilson *s

the leader, Mr, C. Daley, F.L.S.^who was delayed by a heavy
shower^ arid arrived later) given by Mr. T. James and Mr.
L< Hodgson, who said that the party was favoured by splendid weather, and had a most enjoyable time.

ELECTION OF KEMBKK.

On

a ballot being taken. Dr. R. E. Shutei\ Grcendale, via

Bacchus Marsh, was duly elected a country member, and Miss
Margaret Jeffr.v. P.O.. MolcNworth, an associate member of
the Club.

M»\ A. Klake said that during a recent holiday in UVQ
district he had been surprised at the number of fixed lines being used in various parts of the river,
more especially between Granite and Molcsworth. He moved
that the matter be brought under the notice of the Fisheries
and Game Department, with a view to having the practice
This was seconded by Mr, F. Pitcher, and
stoppedcarried unanimously.

Upper Goulhui'u

paper kuad.

By

Mr. A.

L. Seott. entitled

"Some

Victorian Holidays."

The author gave

a number of reminiscences of holiday
trips spent in different parts of Victoria when in search
these were illustrated by some
/jf natural history objects
excellent lantern views, comprising scenes along the JBaw;

Baw

Lome,

AVandoug, etc.
Messrs. Coghill, Barnard, Rrowm Searle, and Williamtrack, at

the South-Wesl Coast.

son spoke of the interesting nature of the author's remarks^
and the fine pictures exhibited. Mr. G. Ooghill said that
lie was always on the look-out for new collecting districts
for the Annual Wild-flower Exhibition,, and asked Mr. Seott
if he could give
any information about the Rowers he
noticed in the Anglesea district, but the author said he had
not sufficient botanical knowledge to give definite details,

Mr. C. French, junv.. said that a list of the plants of
Anglesea district had been published some years ago
hy Mr. W. E. Adcock in the Oedong Naturalist, and
probably further information could be found in that journal.
vhe

—
.

field XalumMstn' Chtb—rrovvcdinit*

Sg&]

1ST

Mrs. E, Coleman said that -several members had for the
greenhood' orchid
past three seasons been interested in a,
which had been collected in certain localities, which suggested n hybrid between Pterosiylis falcata and t. nutans
This has now been identified by Dr. Rogers, of Adelaide,
Several of the flowers were exhibited at
as P. acuminata.
the recent Wild-ilower Exhibition, together with specimens
of P4 folctita in id P, nutans.
Mis« J. W. Raff, M.Sc, F.E.S.,, read a note on i.hci egglu.ving of the Cape) White Butterfly, Bdenon Java tcutonu^
^hii'b shfi had observed in the University grounds
few
weeks before. The note was illustrated by a photograph of
the egg Clusters on the leaves of the food plant, a species
(Japparis ilJitchdli, taken by
of eii pttr
r
p rot \H b! \
O'Bjien, University Agricultural School.
'

'

'
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KXHinrr^

By

— Specimens of Imperial

White But
Dvlim fuirpolyce. taken tit Healesville, 11.1.25; colored
drawings by Miss Dorothy Coleman of pupae of same butterfly obtained 26.8.24, and of imagoes which emerged on 15.9.24
Mrs. E. Coleman.

U<rHy,

j

flower gplkeg of orchids, Microtis oblonga, Rogers, Cntptitsfvlis longifolia, R.Br., and tipirunthvs a us fro Lin,
Lindl
,

collected at Healesvjllc,
By Mr, C. Daley,

1 1.

1.25.

F.L.S.—Dried specimens of S;IW
Groundsel, S&necto vagus; Scented Groundsel, & oduraUt^f
Myrtle Beech, Notkofa-g-as (Junnniglutavii; Tree Lomatia,
J Frascri; Saw Banksia, Hon/i&ut xcrvukt; Scented Fan*
SatevolaflowiT
suuve.olnts;
and Grass Trigger-plant,
Stylidiuvi
gruviinifoliuvi
(very
fine),
collected
during
excursion
to
Ma tional
Park,
Wilson 's
Promontory
Aboriginal scrapers, etc., of flint and quartz, bammer-slone.
and fragment of stone a\e from kitchen middens at Wilson's
\

Promontory.
By Mr. C French, junior, Government Entomologist,
Small branch of Coast Tea-lree, Lepktsprrniuia lacvigatwHi,
F.v.M.,
with
87
larva-cases
of
Hubner's Case-Moth,
Thrklopteryx hahat-n attached, from Carrum.
By Mr. L Hodgson.— Specimens of the Pale-fruit
Ballart,
Exoatipus atricta, rt.Br., with fruit attached;
flowers of Saw t$anksin, B. scrraia; bark of Swamp Paperbark,

MelaJ&taa

ericifvliu.;

also

shells

collected at

Cove; egg-shaped pebble of water-worn
Wilson e Promontory excursion.

Sealers'

granite

from

IS8

Fiuld Nat.tualiiits*

By Miss L. MeMahon.
from Wilson's Promontory.

Glub—Proctf&iHW

— Marine

shell,

Cktone

[vaLxu.
disjecht;

By Mr. V. Miller.— Shells collected at .Sealers' Cove,
Wilson's Promontory excursion.
By Jtf. F. Pitcher.—Dried fronds of 3#ft Watftr-fem,
Blecliiowi (Loinano,) capense L. over four feet in length,
collected at Snobb's Creek. Alexandra, 3.1.25-, blooms of
Erect Clematis, CK gl!K-inoide$> gwwft on fence of garden
at South Yarra; beetles, Diaphonia- (Schizorrhina) dorsalis,
found burrowing in largo numbers in garden at South Yarra.
By Miss J. *W. fyffi M.Sc, F.E S .photograph fff eggs
of Caper White Butterfly,. Belenois ,jwi:u tcuion/ut,, laid on
leave* of Cappam sp. in University grounds. Parkvalle.

—

December

15,

1924,

illustration of note.

in

—

Wooden toy* of native make.
By, Mr. A. B. Rod da,
1
curved from 'rhornwood. from Bcehuuinduud Protectorate
'

South Africa.

—

By Mr. P. R. H. St. John. -Herbarium specimens of
Eucalyptus phelhm.dr(t R, P, Baker, Mountain Peppermint
Gum. of New South Wales, collected at Mount Toole-bc-woug
near Healesvillc, December 5. 1924, new record for Victoria;
r

t

Blcchnum

Richards. Saw-leaf C4ristle-fem
oi
Queensland, collected at Mount Toole
be-"wong. December 1, 1024. also new for Victoria
Eucalyptus amygdatinu, Labid. Black Peppermint Gam of Victoria and Tasmania, from Mount Toole-be-ivoug. December
4, 1924, not common in Victoria.
By Mr. H. B, Williamson, F.L.S.- Dried specimen of
Pidtevnea D'A.ltmUL 1T.B.W., collected by Dr. Sutton at
Brisbane. Ranges, October, 1924. previously known only from
Nhill, Novtli-Wcst Victoria, collected there by Mr. St. JEJCB
D Alton.
Afrei' the visual etinversa?.ioue the meeting lermiaated.
serruhilunt*

(

New South Wales and

.

A Notabu:

—

Biography. The recently-issued Yicturitm
MfogfH%n$ fen' November, 1924. contains Hie concluding portion of a valuable paper by Mr Chas. Diiley,
B.A. ? F.L.S,, on the life of the late Baron Siv Ferdinand
von Mueller, [v.C.M.O.. Government BotanUt of Victoria.
Nothing so complete in the way of the story at tins great
scientist's work has hitherto been published.
In view of
the interest of the subject, die author has arranged for its
publication in pamphlet form.
Copies will be available in
a few days on application to the author (Clarinda Road.
Caulfield) at one shilling each.
// istovical

Excursion

Yisg]

to

AUonu

1S9

EXCURSION TO ALTONA.
Notwithstanding threatening weather, ten members look
afternoon,
in the excursion io Altona on Saturday
Glli November.
The first place visited was the. ok] Alcona
Bay Krown Coal Mine, now showing- signs of the years of
disuse in the dilapidated housings and rusting machinery.
Climbing the mullock dump, access was gained to the
landing brace, and from there an extensive view- was
pyvt

'

I

obtained

of

the-

level

basalt

plains,

with three

shallow

on the north, west and south, in the middle dis
taucc.
he irregular outFurther away to the s^mrli,
lines of the. Yon Yangs breaks- The skyline, while the
mn fills the horkon on the east, A line of bores '"put
down between Werribee and Yarravillc .some y.ears ago
disclosed an extrusive bed of brown coal
that' at Altona.
after passing through 20 feet of basalt and about 300 feet of
basal limestone, elay and sand, being mtehed at [MS l'eei
and proved E thickness of 74 feet of brown coal. After collet'iiug some, specimens of silicified lignite from the old coal
dump, a move was made towards tin-* seashore. Some low
bracken -covered sand dunes yielded a few late spring wildilowers and a bo some chips of Chert of aboriginal origin.
Close to the beach was a dense growl h of African Box-thorn
umougsl. which were many plants of the introduced Evening
lake-y

I

,

;

1

Primrose,

l

displaying large lemon-yellow flowers.

X

cold,

wind had math3 the sea rough, and, the tide being
full, the breaking waves were churning up the mud " and
decomposing sea-wrack which, in places, was piled up in
thick masses on the. beach. The atmosphere being somewhat
tainted on this account, no time was lost in attaining a more
salubrious neighbourhood, pausing only to examine .some
pkmts of the Horn Poppy and the Tamarisk trees that expend
Beyond the jetty the seu was calmer
all along the foreshore.
and the beach cleaner. Several dead specimens of the Port
Cestraeion) were observed, and a freshlyJackson Shark
'aught one was clos^U examined to note the peculiar dentaBird life wa.s not plentition and the wo dorsal-tin spines.
ful, probably on account of the cold wind, the Hnghsh SkvFour Black Swans passed in
lavk being most in evidence.
flight almost overhead, and a few "White-fronted Chats were
easterly

(

1

On the sands ;\ couple of Dortrels fovyged among
the seaweed, and on u small island- formed of large boulders.
half-a-dozen Black and Pied Cormorants were

seen.
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Black Hock

I

vpiV-xu!

Keaj' 0wj racecourse a small Hock .of waders of the Sandpiper
family look rapid flight, and 'the sea marsh was full of starlings.
Passing the marshy atrct.eb, where Salicornta. Mesembryanthemum. and other saline plains were luxuriating, .mi
attempt was made to reach the' month of the Koromit Creek,
where some Mangrove trees still survive, but time would not
permit and the party returned to Seahnlm station. A. E

—

Ronru-

K^t'URSI'ON'

A

TO BLACK ROCK.

about fifteen members assembled for the
Blaek Rock on Saturday, 6th December. ;md
were favoured by a fine day. A number of interesting pbun*
were, noted. .and a profitable afternoon, was .spent.
Above, on
the cliffs, the Twiggy Aster. Olcma ravtnlow, and the Gntss
Daisy, Brachycomp, yruniineo were found in bloom, but no
orchids. At the fool, of the cliffs the Round-leaf Spear-yraKs
in large, reddish tussocks, and the Coast Sidtbush, Atripl&z
cinereum, with whitish foliage, contrasted with the darker
green of the Sea Box, (Ujnopniion [Ahjxitt) hiixi folia, the
Coast Beard-heath. LnnvoptHjon (Sttrphelvt) Richi'is and the
Bower Spinach, Tetmgonin implcMconut. Two interesting
introduced plants, both with whitish foliage, were found jll
the foot of the cliffs, the Horn-poppy, remarkable fni it«
long Horn-Like pods, and the Sand Lymc-grass, rcseml.iling ;i
large form of Rye-grass.
The fleshy foliage which characterises the rea-bear.h vegetation was exemplified by the Soa
part,\

of
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Celery, and plants of the Goose-foot family.
The tide was
very favourable for the investigation of shore' life, beinir wry
low, a.nd a large extent of Grass- w rack
(Zostera)
was
uncovered. On this link, between the tlowermg plants and
seaweeds, innumerable snails were noted, and several speri';<
Phmts, often
of Chitons were collected by one of the party.
sobmerged by the suit water but now hvid bare, were found
flowering, such as the Trailing Joint-weed, HcinicltrfHi
pentandrtt : Common Sea- heath, Frnnkenm
l:'fr*t)!'ycnemon)
pancifloru; and Creeping Brook-weed. Samolm repent*, all
with white flowers.
E. Rod< la. foe some further notes
[ am indebted to Mr. A
He says: "Advantage wuh r;*ken of ;i very
on the. outnig.
low- tide to explore a number of exposed sandbanks and
roeks.
The rock formation here is highly ferruginous, and
contains numerous Jinionitic concretions, ill many sti-ansc

—

r

Bx-curaioit

shapi's,

n>

Muck Kock

*fi1

such as rods. tubes and spheres.
Some very good
holes,' caused Ijy the. grinding aetion of
r

examples of 'pot

loose stones in eireular depressions, were noticed.
Some3 of
the -oeks were almost covered by dense colonic* of Ihe tubebuildin^ worm {Hcrpala) and specimens of the tiny spiral
form {Spirorbis) were found on fronds of seaweeds. The
loose stones sheltered numerous small ccubs, some of whieh
carried masses of minute purple eggs held between Ihe. body
and taii.
Severn! specimens of a flat plana rian worm,
resembling pieces of animated kelp, were tnrped up, and also
a few of the sea centipedes {Nereis)
an active worm beloved
of anglers. In the sand pools, Sea Anemones, of U dull green
or «rey colour, with bunded rays, we.ro numerous, and a few
of the biark variety were seen.
A capture that may prove
to hv- 1) rarity, since it \v#8 new to all who saw it, wafc'a small.
Imiry. reddish-yellow
crustacean,
resembling a crayfish.
Shellfish were in quantify Imt not quality, only common
forms, sue)) us limpets, whelks, x.t-bra and lop shells ('generally known as periwinkles) were, noted.
A mu/'d greater
variety of -dead shells could be found amongst the drift
Chitons, or mail-fish* werv
material at highrtide mark
found under stones or in skeltered ereviees. Their overlapping valves resemble the joints in suits of armour. On the.
wet sand, strange-looking -markings,... suggestive of
ftvtfj
ancient inscriptions, excited our curiosity.
Theae proved to
be the tracks. of a- small Avhife cockle, which ploughed a tiny
Furrow in the sand. Duly one .species of sea bird was noted,
tbat being the Pacific gull, in both the mature and immature
s

—

1

plumage."
The party returned lo town w c1I
noon s outing. H. B. Williamson.
t

—
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Buoalyvts.

— The
the

satisfied

-Minister

with the after-

foi*

Forests* of

Australian

Foresfru
Journal Tor November, approved of the issue of a key *o
the Eucalypts. This has been devised by Mr. 3. L. Kessell.
Conservator of ForeslH. in conjunction with Mr. C. A.
Gardener,
The key resembles the Dew ey .s.ystem of lib»\*r;,
"Western

Australia

has,

says

;

cataloguing, numbers beiug used, each signifying ^i differ
ent characteristic, the combination of the different nnmhen
indicating a certain species, thus 4268 '1354 might stand,
nay. for E, re>(j>hms.
The key has been deviser! for the
specie** found in Western Australia; whet tier it would be
applicable to all the species of the genus remains to be seen.
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MOIlDELLrDJE.
These singular beetles arc easily recognised- They are
mostly of small size, black, with white spots. and markings;
in shape, broadest in front, tapering behind, the tip of the
body being produced to a sharp spine. They frequent the
blossoms' of trees. and shrubs, often in large numbers.
4317, Mordella communis, Wattu
4324. M, leiJLCO$iici% Germ.

CAATHARUMS.
This family Includes slender, graceful beetles, with
fairly long antenna* and legs. The head is narrowed behind,
forming a distinct neck. They are not often seen in the
Mollee country: specimeirs have been taken flying slowly
near the ground, or resting on leaves or grass-stalksBlack, with dark-red.
Palwstm rubripennis Oast.
strongly-ribbed elytra. It is nearly three-quarters of
an inch long.
Antenme and legs black; head.
4377. ZonUis luteu, Macl.
prothorax and elytra yellow; half an inch in length.
Head, antenme. tarsi and tibial
Z. mystdca, Blackb.
black; prothorax and femora (except the tips of
latter) yellow elytra, blue.
A fine species. An example
4391, Z. splendidto Fairm.
taken on the wing near Birchip is half an inch in
length. It is much broader than the other local species.
the elytra, being widest near the apex; black, except
elytra, which arc metallic green on basal half, purple
on remainder.
4357.

}

•»

,

;

.

'

J

(SOLO ME RID/TO.

These are long, slender beetles, with soft elytra, having
a slight resemblance to some Longicorns met with on flowers

and

foliage,

4402. Oxacis (Anrtnca) a-ustraUs, Boisd.
0. picticepy, r,ea. Tr. Roy" Soc. S.A., XLL,. p. 313.
4407. Copidita (Anancn) pwncta, W, S. MacL
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CI -ROi LIOMDJE.

Although much varied in form and

size,

the beetles of

family are very easily recognised, the well-developed
rostrum, on the sides of which are placed the augulated or
"elbowed'* antenna?, and four-jointed tarsi, being unmisthis

one of the largest groups of beetles
1200 species appearing In Master's Cat a
logue, and a great many have since been described by Messrs
Blackburn. Ferguson, Lea and Sloanc. Owing to the dull
takable- characters. It is
in Australia, over

and general absence of distinctive ujai'kings of the
have refrained from attempting to "describe'
None thp
them, excepting a few of the more conspicuous.
less, they are a v<ivy interesting group, and some of them
remind us of their existence in no uncertain manner, the
colours

local species, I

=

hoydi) arid the- Grain
Apple-root Borer. Leptops sqwdidus (
Weevil, Cnlandra granurui. being familiar examples.
As to their habits, they are all vegetarians, the arboreal
species eating the tender bark of the twijjs and epidermis of
the leaves of their host-plant, while, the terrestrial species
subsist on glasses, etc.
4423. Prosaylens cortiosns^ Germ,
,

4424. P. clispar, Germ.
Titiniii hicolor, Blaefcb
44fi4.

T. eremiitt, Blaekb.
T, ignariu r Pasc.

4553. Pulyphrcides Umgipennis, Pasc.
Essolithna vittaficcps, Blaekb.
4622. Leptops'tribulus, Fabr.
4596. L. squalidus, Boh. :=hopei, Fahrs.
4039. Zephryne (Hyplmria) asxiwUi*, Paipc.
Z. geometrica, Lea.
4640. Etlwmaia ctdnstr/, Pase.
4643. E. xellaia, Pasc.

Hub-Euviily

.

/.

—Amyctkridi:^

This is a Avell-dcfined group of weevils, characterised h\
the short, broad rostrum, apterous body, very hard elytra
"'soldered" together, and the funiele of antenna? six-jointed.
Dr. Jv W. Ferguson, in his admirable ^''Revision of the
Amycterides.'* says that: 'All the Amyeterides are grounddwellers,, being found under logs and stones, while one or
two may be obtained from
he
roots
grass-trees
of
(XmUltorrlimft).
They arc essoitiaUy dry -country insects,
t

Proc. Linn. Soc N .S.W., 1915.
r

T94

Golpiic,

The

{tpttto$Mfa gf
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[vaiVxix

up

the vegetable material on
cavities for long periods.
"[n regard to their life-history, we are no further
advanced than in Sir William Macleay's day, and nothing
is known of the larval or pupal forms of these insects."
For the subjoined note on the' Malice species. 1 am indebted
to Dr. Ferguson, whose valuable memoirs have greatly
enriched our knowledge of these singular beetle*.
arid

scent

which they

capable of storing
live in

Lhcir

abdominal

"The Amycterid fauna

of the Birehip and Sea hake
an interesting one. As might he expected i'rom
its geographical position, all the .species found
or so fur
recorded from the district are also inhabitants of Smith
Front this, it follows that the genus Sclerorinus
Australia.
is the one most represented by number of species
Hiere
being six representatives of that genus. The district fauna
further of interest, in relation to the fauna of the more
iss
southerly portions of Victoria, comprised within, the Bas«ian sub-region of Spencer. If we take the genus, Sclrrorinus
we find that it is represented chiefly by species of the tristis
type, which are members of the first section of the £»onuH.
according to my classification, the exception being
r,\i.blincidus, Germar, of which I have a specimen labelled Melbourne.
This first section is not represented at al! in the
Mallee districts, though it is the typical section of the genus,
abundantly in South Australia, and apparently o! Hyreiii)
origin. From these considerations, it seems that the ports of!
Victoria comprised within the Bassian sub-region have been
populated from the coastal and mountainous regions' of iSouth
listrict is

—

—

&

J

Australia, and not from
Victoria, belonging to the

the more northerly portions
Kyrean sub-region.' 7

I'mUdum flavtmiom,

Ferg.

Proc.

li.S,,

N.S.W..

of

1#1£T.

p. 561.

This is the largest of the Mallee ground weevils, measuring over an inch in length
The males of this ^'onus have
strong anal forceps.
4738. Talaiirmns riiterhtm, Mac!.
4753, T, $qu<vmosu>> Macl. A Murray River species.
Sclevorhinus dixmri Feig.
Proe. "Roy. Soe. V*it\. 27,
t

p. tfOO,

4786. $, gennari, Macl.
S. uondw. Ferg. L,C, P. 254.
4S03. S. rrreraue, Macl.
altcmus, Macl.
4811. S. styhlinminSi Germ.
m org inut n.% Pasc,
4817. 8. veslitus, Macl
muO'onafais. Macl.

—
—
—
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4834, Acanflwlojjhus crenaticollis, Ifacl.
4852. A. plamcottis, Watei'h.
4875. Cubicorrhyrwhm macula fus, ^lacl.
Cv taiirns t Blackb.
Myth-ites, sp.
Portions of a beetle., evidently, belonging to this genus were found at Sea Lake.
4918. Amorpliorrliinus amiralis, Genii.
I have found this species at only one locality,
the southern end of Green Lake.

viz..

near

Ophryota nodosa. Blackb.

Though not an Aniyeterid, this .species is taken on the
ground, usually under the shelter of a salsolaceous -plant
known

"Saltweed."

as

4982. Oxijop* fasciala, Boisd.
4985. 0. gevwlla, Pase.
4987. 0. irram, Pa.sc.
0. obxeura, Blackb.
0. scoparia, Lea.
0. serricolMs, Lea.

The species rof Oxyops are eonvex. rather thick-set,
under half an ineh long;' fairly common, and taken
it

beetles,

to Mallee shoots,

Panioreites major, Lea.
4972. P. (Oxyops) arctaPus, Paec.
Syarbis brevicorni% Lea.
5. goudiei, Lea.

These are met
the

Broom

vitta

Oil

and two

Ti-tree.

Avifh

in the

P. major

is-

head and prothorax.
lateral

vittaj

white;

it

porcupine grass country, on
greyish-brown, with a white
The elytra have the suture
is

one-third of an ineh in

length.

The species of Syurbis are much smaller, very convex,
and although the tarsi arc not armed with claws, the beetles

—

are able to cling very tightly to the twigs so much so thai
shaking will scarcely dislodge them?
501.7. Bryaclius squamitottis, Pase.
5040. Strongylorrhivxtn tuwvppfftt, Schon.
5067. Pelororrlnnus sparsits. Genu.
RMnariu Ubiulis, Blackb.
5092. Lixus master^* Pase,
OrtJwrrhiiuts cylindriroslris, Fabr.
Two specimens of 0. viflindriros1ri$, taken on "lignum/*
are very much smaller and paler than southern examples.

Gouwk, The

1S6

Coleoptertt of

A7 ,W. Victoriu
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DesiantJut major, Biackb.
T).

parva, Biackb.

]?. $'ericea t

Biackb.

on the ground, under

These arc taken

swampy

Viethusit
J},

logs,

etc.,

in

localities.

(Lybwbu)

fttmelica t Lea.

pretiosa, Lea.

D. squamivaria Lea.
}

D. trifasciaUij Lea.

The species of Diethusa arc pretty little red and yellow
mottled ov fasciated weevils, found usually on wattles.
Mi$ophrice, sp,

A

minute, green-scaled weevil, taken

on Casuarina leaves.
Bagous auskralmim, Biackb.
Erislus setosus. Bla.ckb,

Symbotlwm*

xquulidus, Biackb.

AntylliH alternatus, Biackb-

'

Epamrebus Memo, Lea.

Cy Italia

Pasc.

erichswii.

A

blossom-frequenting

species.

5225. BeMis hicUntahix, Don.
5234. B, filiformis, Germ.
5253. B: suturalis, Boisd.

The species of Bolus are long and slender, with thickened
front femora, and the elytra produced into a point at the
tips.
The elytra are usually reddish-brown in some species
spotted or mottled: the ventral surface of body often clothed
with wliite scales. They feed on the. bark of various Acacias.

—

0263.'
5*2 tif),

f.wcantha de/rmtstiventris, Boisd.
tthinotia hcemopterit Kirbv.
x

These somewhat resemble Belus,- but the elytra

a re. not
h<Emaptcra> breeds in the mistletoe. LoranHixis penduhtfi.
It is five-eighths of an inch long, and is red.
with two black vithe on the prothorax; in some specimens
the margin only of prothorax is red.

pointed behind.

53025323.
5330.
5334.
5336.

/?.

Aaleles suturolis, Watcrh.
Lcemosaccu$ elect His. Pase.
L. narinus, Pasc.
L. querulm. Pasc,
L. suhsicjiiaius. Boh.

L.

vnriffbilis.

Lea.

Golwi:, Thu Coieopiera of

i!?5.j

-V.U>-

W

Victoria

The species of Lamiosaecus are found mostly on acacias
or eucalypts, with the exception of L. electUis, which feeds
on the Cabbage-bush, Heterodendron olafolium. It is black,
with much white about the under-surfaee. and is about a
quarter of an inch long.
atoreoides, Pasc.
A
with a long, curved proboscis.
5351. Huplonyx centralis, Pase.
5352.
cionoidesy Pasc,
5355. H. fascicnlatus, Boh.

5347.

Zeophus

B

small brown cureulio,
,v
-

'

.

H>

maisl-uxj Lea.

orhictdutUH, Lea.
.semcallis, Lea,
53S0. //. spencei, GylL
H, uniformis* Lea.
//.

]{

t

The Haplonyeides are
weevils,

small, very convex,
found generally on eucalyptus £djfagi*.

'

'

dumpy"

Melanierius amplipennis, Lea.
airdioplerm* Lea.

31.

M. vinosm, Pasc.
The last-named species seems to prefer the umbrella
acacia, .4. <mmldi as a food-plant.
It is dark purplish-red,
the elytra strongly punctate, and mottled with yellow, and
5402.
r.

7

is

about a quarter of an inch in length.
nlbicollis
( Cryptorrhyncllus )

553S. Metyrus

.

Germ.,

considered rather a prize by beetle-collectors.
The elytra black, slightly
It is three-eighths of an inch longThe prothorax, with the exception of a small
tuberculate.
space iu the middle of base, is thickly clothed with white
scales, and parts of ventral surface and femora arc, similarly
clothed.
It breeds in the stem and larger branches of the

This

drooping

is

Mistletoe, LorantJiiis f'cndul-US.

,'
.

Eleagna nodipennix, Lea.
5508. Glwl ectetorus cHtfellw, Pasc.
551 6h Achopern lachrynwsu, Pasc.
Galandra qruvnrin, Linn (introduced)
5GOL C, ork(e Linn (introduced).
Ifomotnichelus nmtrahtsm, Faust.
Tlwchia pygmajn, Pose.
Geosaniux vuicleaifi, Faust.
?

In addition to the above, there are about
unidentified species belonging to various genera,
total of over 100 species of Cureulionitla?.

a

dozen

making

a

BUSH PLANTS

IN"

A CITY C4AUDKN.

The first to respond to the call of spring waa the pretty
Fringed Heath-Myrtle, Micrtynvyrtus ctli<ttu.s, which, after
sending out its graceful, green, ta&selled spikes, bedecked
each stalk with its small reddish fiowerbuds, winch liitsr burgeoned out. into dusters of daint \ white flowers, tinged with
red like the blush on a maiden's cheek.
Tins Micromyrtu?
from Hall's Gap has bloomed for three years.
The Bushy lieuth-Myrtle, Tkrjfptomfmti MHchettima, its
near relative, now in its third year of vigorous gr<nvih,
was also putting oni its light, green foliage, and thei» mote
slowly burst into bloom, until, under the genial influence
beautiful shrub, with
Of nioisiure and sunlight, it became
This year, in our
a profusion of t'juty-like white flowers.
Melbourue streets Alii) suburbs, these graceful sprays hove
captured the fancy of flower- lovers.
Thou the Grampians Fringe Myrtle. Culytrn: Sidlivuni, a
beautiful, plant, five feet in height, with darker green foliage,
also projecting in growth lighter green, segments, each laden
with closely-packed buds oC promise, bloomed coyly at first
in its white fringed flowerets, until the rough wooing of a
blustering north wind brought in response a, quickening <>f
This
bloom, so that
is now a. alghfc delightful to the eye.
t'ulytcix. is from Stony Creek.
Two years ago T brought, casually, a young plant from
ho Whipstick Scmb, which bad grown, well during the last
year without blooming.
A fortnight ago, it broke into
bursting bud, and its delicate pink flowers showed it to be
t

;».

it;

t

an

old

frrfeto,

friend,

the

now a mass

Common Fringe-Myrtle. CalytritR tet'raof graceful flowering apniys.
When the

petals fall, the darker calices of the fading blooms, still
with their reddish tinge, render its appearance attractive,
us in a lesser degree also that of Gal.vtrix Sullivani whilst
"\h crnmyrt.us and Thryptomouc take on also a brownish
tinge as the petals fall from the florets.
Grevillm hnenrisj a graceful shrub, is covered with its
attractive flowers, and will bloom for several months.
Just
Under Us shade is a snEt-lcaved Pultemea, which has not yet
flowered.
The Large-leaf Pulteiuea, P. daphnoides;, mer
blooming freely for two \ cats, died last season.
A small
plant of Common llcuth. Epacrh impressu, iu company with
an xtnrccognised friend, put out a few- whit-? flowers. The

Long-leaf Waxrtowcr. Eriostemon myoporoides. with its urnand starry white flowers, makes a pleasant show.
\bove Jt grows vigorously a Brachysema,- with deep red

like buds,

Feb

Caper White

'iV.s

J02 l\\

1&9

Biittetfly

and nearby a little Lemon Crowca, Axferoloaiu
transplanted six months ago, from a cool dell in
the Plenty Ranges, )s showing its yellow blooms for the first
lime, whilst
fragrant Boroniu, by its perfume, invites,
pea-flower*,

Mueilen

i

>.t

attention.

Under

a

Musk-tree,

sheltering

or Daisy

Bush,

Olsarui

grow ferns from distant
gullies;
young Mountain Pepper, from Warbtnton; a Oleiehenia, or coral fern, from Wallaby Creek; a Creeping Polypody, Cyclopkorus serpens, from the Cann liiver; a struggling Golden Shaggy-Pea, Oxylobmm ellipticnm, from near
Black Sands Creek. 'Each bush plant- has its own interest,
arijopliijUa,

tea

in

feet,

height,

;t,

derived IVoin place, incident, or eireumstanc.e, e-g ., the Musk
Daisy-bush, now a sheltering tree, was really a foundling—
an uninvited tfuest, Its fnsler-rn.otbcr was a fern brought
The fern died, and from its
from a t^orne fern gully.
remains, Pho?nix-like, sprang up the Musk-tree, a monument
-

to iis foster-mother.

Euyww

On the lawn, a LiUy-pilty,
Smilhn, giVflft promise
of healthy ^rtiwth,, -whilst three Snouv Mint-bushed Pros
(ant kern niv(nt t from the You Vangs. are Np routing fresh
blooming in rre.amy flowers a little
foliage- pre.pa ratory
later on in the season.
Many of our native plants respond to culture and attention, and an inspection of the Australian .section of plants
in 1hc Botaoiejd Gradcn.s reveals the variety and the ;beauty
of bush plant* that might gladden our home gardens. CD.
4

c
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—

The Oapkr White Buttehflv. During the flight ot
the Caper White 'Butterfly, Bdenai* javu teutons, around
Melbourne last December (1924) 1 was fortunate iu having the opportunity of observing the process of egglayntK by this butterfly on Cappurin spp. in the University ground**.
The elongate JIuted egga when first laid
were of a translucent palc-grecn colour, but later turned
The young twigs and both the upper
oranue-yellowand lower surfaces of ihe softer leaves were chosen for e^«
placing, and the regularity with which the eggs were laid
was remarkable. The act of laying" each ggg look, on an
avevajye, four seconds and 3be interval of rest between each
ovipoyition was twelve seconds.
One of the leaven in the
photograph exhibited to-nijrht carries 150 eggs, wlueh, judging by the uniformity of the series, i should say were laid
by a single female, another leaf shows 125 eggs in similar
uniformity, but tune did not permit of determining the
•

—
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maximum number laid by any erne female. One butterfly
captured on the wing was placed in captivity, and laid 85
eggs, but this probably would not represent the maximum
number. In referring to literature on the subject,. 1 find

—

following; Anderson and Spry in Victorian BHiterwrite: ''The eggs arc deposited Uptight in paLehex of
50 or" 60 upon the upper surface of: the leaf;' Frogatt, in
the Agricultural Gazette ,of New South Wales for 1JB99
describes them in dusters of from. 20 to 40, while Rainbow, in
Australian Butterflies, says: "There may be a doxen upon a
single leaf." The larger numbers of eggs on a single leaf,
as observed by me, may be a matter of interest to some-.
Hatching was observed later, and the mass of little orangeyeltow larvae soon demolished the thin pale-greenish eggshells' from which they had hatched.
The head of the larva,
which is blaek. was noted ,to he situated at the np«_->; of the
egg. i.e.. at the upper end.
The adults were very active on
the wuiij. and were apparently feeding on lucerne and other
plants.
The species of Capparis cannot be determined with
accuracy until the flowering season, but one of them ha*
been mdentiiied at. the National Herbarium as probably
Capparis MiftketU. The trees were planted many years ago
Towards the end of the year 192.1
by Professor McCoy.
larvae and pupae were collected bv me from these plantH.
Karnf W. Rut, M.Sc'., F.BJL January 12, 1924.
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Burns BfcCOMis "Extinct. That many mure birds
IVom the face of the earth aa tune goes on seems
inevitable. In the Amlralian Museum Matjazme for October,
Mr, Tom Trcdale tells* the'tolc.s of (he tragedies which have
occurred around Australia.
The first, visitors to Norfolk
Island and Lord Howe Island, those two lovely spots in
the ocean a Pew days sail east of Sydney, once possessed a
wealth of bird-life of various kinds, but as Mr. Iredale
remarks, the birds were
"«ood -to cat," hence iheir
disappearance. The same diminution of bird-life is going on
'in">New Zealand; though there it is attributed more to the
Wril!

vatii&h

"

Australia has.
introduction of foreign birds and mammals.
so far, only a small list of extinct bivds but no* doubt others
will follow the fate of thte Kangaroo Island Emu
and its
relatives in King Inland and Tasmania.
Of these, only a
few skins and .skeletons are known to exist, accompanied by
drawings made during the early voyages of discovery. Let
us bo up and doing, aud see that our Lyre-bird does- not
follow
:

Che Uicwrian naturalist
Vol.
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^JELn^NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting
the Horticultural Society's Hall on

Club was held at
Monday. 9th February.

of the

IftSft.

The President, Mr. J. Scarle, occupied the
fifty members and visitors were present.

chair,

and

about

COKRl-SPONDKNCK.
the Victorian Bush Nursing Association thanking
the Club for its* donation of £55 to the funds of the Association, beijig half- of the proceeds of the Wild Flower
Exhibition held in October last, and inviting the Club th

From

-

nominate

two members

for

the

life

membership

of

the

Association.

The Hon. Secretary announced that the Committee had
nominated Miss Amy Fuller and Mrs. E, Coleman for Jife
membership of the Association, and that the nominations
had been accepted, Miss Fuller wrote returning thanks for
the honor done her.
IMPORTS.

report of the excursion to Queen's Park/Moonec Ponds,
for pond-l if c, on Saturday. 3 7th January, "was given by
Iho leader, Mr. J. Stiekland, who reported an interesting
afternoon.
A large, number of forms had been obtained,
though none were of particuhu* rarity.
A report of the excursion to the Oakleigh Golf Links on
Sum relay, olst January, was given by the leader, Mr. H.
B. Williamson, FJj.S., who said that a fair number of
members had spent a very pleasant afternoon in inspecting: the great variety of Australian trees and shrubs which
had been planted about the Club's property.
On the motion of Messrs. C. Daley.. F.L.S., and F.
Pitcher, it was decided to send to the Golf Club, through
Mr. C. C. Plante, a Ictto" of appreciation of its efforts to
foster ihe growing of Australian vegetation for decorative
purposes.
A report of the excursion to Fernrrec Gully
Saturday,
7th February, was given by the. leader, Mr. C\ Otoe, who
stated that; only a few members made the trip, and that tho
results in the way of entomology were not very important.
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Ctuh—Proceedmox
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klkction' ok m;ehbers.

On a ballot being taken, Miss A. Robertson, .Presbyterian
Ladies' College, East Melbourne; Mr. Harold U. Clark, 27
Moorchouse Street, East Ca ruber well and M
.J
de L
h\)rth
476 Collins Wtrect, Melbourne, were duly elected
members of the Club.
i

;

.
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GKNKJIAL BCrSlN^SS.

The

President,

on

behalf

of

the

Club,

Thompson hon voyage ou her projected

trip

wished Mnsto England,
months; and

where she intended to spend about twelve
expressed the pleasure of the members at the presence of
Mr. A. E. Keep on his return to Melbourne after bis

European holiday.
The President

offered the Club's congratulations (tn
Mr. G. A. Waterhouse. B.E.. F.L.S.. ou his
obtaining the degree of Doctor of Science.

ahsentAa)

to

Mr. 0, Co^hill called attention to the unsatisfactory state
of the finances of the Club, and said that the subscription
of If'/- per annum, which was sufficient years ago, was now
too small to maintain the Club in an efficient state, and i>avT
notice that he would move at a special meeting of the Club.
to be called for the purpose, that the annual subscript ion
be raised to 20/-.

Some

little discussion ensued* and it was generally agreed
some such step was desirable.
Mr. E. E. PescotL FX.S-. referred to Mr. Daley's recent
contribution to the literature relating to the late Baron von
Mueller. K.C.M.G.. for many years Government Botanist
of Victoria, and one of the leading botanists of the world.
the centenary of whose birth would occur on 10th Juno

that

He considered that the Club, which, in its early days
had been greatly helped by the late Baron, should in some
way celebrate the centenary, and asked the Committee to

next.

consider the suggestion.

The chairman replied that the matter had been mentioned
at the last meeting of the Committee, but a definite scheme
bad not yet been drafted.
A vote of thanks was carried to the Victorian Horficultural Society for having allowed the Club the use of its
hall during the carrying out of renovations at the Royal
Society's rooms.

_
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PAPER

RK.VO

By Messrs. E. E. PescotL F.L.S., and C. French, junr..
entitled "The Orchids of the Rinyjwood and Hculusvilk":
In view

of the fact that (rtffajj; to the spread of habior grazing localities onco abounding ill

tations, cultivation,

orchids and* other wild-flowers can no longer be regarded
as good collecting grounds, the authors submitted theii
p;j[K!i'';is one of a short series detailing* experiences of wirty
In this the
years orchid collecting around the metropolis.
and
Rinj^nvood,
Lilydale.
Hill,
Box
country
around
hilly
hence to the Dandenongs and Healesvillc, was dealt with,
The paper was well illustrated with lantern slides of many
of the species mentioned, and was accompanied by a lisi
I

oi!

species

and

localities for publication find record.

Messrs. Williamson, Barnard, Co^hill and Searle. spalfc
to the paper.

EXHIBITS.

—

By Mr. A. S. Blake. Flowering branch of rim Western
Australian gum, Kucolyphta macrf>carpn #n>wn at: d vanhoe.
[These were exceptionally tine, measuring nearly two ami
a half inches across. Ed. Vic. Naf.\
By Mr. F. Oudmore. Large fossil shell, YtttiUit Aforttrni
t

—

from the tertiary (Baleombian
of Qriee's Greet-,
Prankston; recorded in Den n ant's and Kilson's list onh
from Muddy Creek. Hamilton, Vie. (BalconibiaiO. and from
Table Cape,. Tasmania (Janjukian).
By Miss 0. C- Cirrrie. Flowers of orchids. Crypianlyhs
leptochil-a., Small Tongue-orchid, and Spiranthes auslralis,
Austral Lady's Tresses; Larva of Cole's Gum Moth.
Chebifiicryx Coleni; and piece of Messmate timber containing larva of a longicom beetle, all from Lardner Oippslaud.
By Mi\ C French. Nine coloured drawings of Grampians orchids by Mr. W. Foster.
By Mr. L. ITodgsom Twenty-one photographs taken
during the exeuvsion to National Park. Wilson's Promontory.
By Mr. J. Leslie.-~T)ricd specimens from Tasmania
illustrating gradation
Kucalypins Rhtltnn from K.
of
ii)n\Hjd<ilha; three Victorian specimens showing variability
hi tiucuh/plm mnygdal-ina. Lab.
By Mr. 9F. E Pcscott, F.L.S.—Flowers o£ tllfl Queers
Tijajj

}

—

—

:

—

land terrestrial orchid, (Jahin-ihe vM-utrifol-tft<
pot-grown specimen grown at Cumberwell.

Vt.

Br.,

iroai
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K

X<ttv.i-<tUsts'

Ofnti-f'roccrdiii^

[vi""xtJL

Rodda. -Carapace of Box Tortoise, from

^'•ut.h Africa.

By Mr J Wilcox. —Flowers

of New South Wales Chyist(fuwrniferum, gvQWTk at Camberwell.
The following exhibits should have befiy included in the
January itMt oo page J 88: By Mr. J. Leslie. Drivel plant
specimens ejected on National Park excursion. iueluchn«r
White Kunzcn, K. corifolia, Reichb. (new divisional record):
\ list a)
Paper flower, Tlu>)nnsitt
Trefoil. Lain* austti't'tlis;
liCOifocolffx; FMfiia, Fieldvi rty\&httlvtj and Forest Speedwell. Venecia othmitna.
miak-IhisIi, OcrnhijjIht/llitDt

—

—

i

—

The ''Nature Notes" column iu the
Sv.ahonai- Rkcordk
Argu.\ often contains note* which an; helpful to the student
of bird or insect life,
For instance, on several occasion:*
lately the Orchid Papilio b»Htcrn\> has been mentioned from
various parts of the State, without such records this buttcrtly w'ould have been regarded as very rare in Victoria, but
so many notices appear to indicate that with the increase of
eitrus cultivation, (his tine butterfly is likely to be more seen.

RXCURSlON TO THE NATIONAL PARK.
The fifth Club excursion to the National Park. Wilson \
Promontory, took place during t.he first week o.f the Nen
Year.
The party consisted of Mr. ami Mrs. \*. HodgsonMr, and Mrs. V. Miller. Miss L. McMahon, and Me&srs. fc
Ual.field. T J. J;niies v J. R, Leslie, C. Ralph, and C. Daley
(leader), six of whom were members of the party for the
lf)23 excursion,
tt was greally
regretted that, owing to
illness, Mr. -J. A. Kershaw, secretary to the
Park Cotumdtee. was unable to go as leader, but. notwithstanding the
mutual disappointment thereat, Mr. Kershaw had made
-suitable preliminary arrangements for the visit, the offer of
a Foster Motor (Jo. to take the party by motor-waggon from
Foster to the Darby River bein.v accepted.
However, on a trial trip about ten days before New
Vonv's Day. the motor-waggon «;ot into unstable sand almost
within sij.'ht. of its destination, was overwhelmed by the
incoming tide, and definitely pi if out of action. The company then arranged to take the party through in a capacious
cream 'waggon. Finally, two days before departure, a teleirram arrived from the Chalet directing us to disentraiu %i
Fish f'reek. On arrival there we found that two waggonette^
were to convey uy via Shallow Inlet and the beach route

tixt.ur&iou

*i»26."|
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Year's; morn
'hen viii^ town by the early train on
we arrived Hi Fish Creek (00 Milfitf) soon fit'lor noon.
somewhat hasty dinner, tidal conditions itPCCWjJt&tUlJf
After
speed, we ejfit off for Fishermen's Camp, flUottl It? miles
distant. The voad leads through the. hills wast of Ibe Huddle
Range, the hills as usual being almost bereft of their natural
forest protection, presenting, in some eases, a plftflPA of
blank desolation. Not far put', in a Bine-gum hy Iho. toad
side, we saw a Koala with her young one in close embrace,
unconcernedly viewing our passage. After leaving lie hill*
behind, the Waratuh Buy road passed south-west over wind
swept heathy country, the vegetaion being low and scrubby.
A dwarf Euealypt met with proved to be E. KU^mkmo.
The Common Healb. Epochs iwfyrewt, the Scented Paper
bark,
elolnuw sqtitnntstt 'he Coast Tea-free, Lftpiospfit'-wnm
Urass-tree, .Y</a/7mn7ior^ fitilltjP. th>Iftfivitjutwui, tlie Stftttty
Jjong Pnrple-Flag, Ptitenomtt Lonyixatpn, were observed in
flower: and generally, the dwarfish flam was that of a
sandy and exposed coastal moor. In the inoisler places there
wove patches of twisted Euealypts, Acacias. Casnarinas. and
Banksias of medium heiiilit. \7 o doubt, in springtime (here
would be a great profusion of (lowers on this !ie.iih.\
count iv.
Approaching the eoa.sl, a divergence fcvtoi made
from the Wamtah Road.
Along the creek the vegetation
tfrcw more thickly and iho timber more robust lit hnlnl lite
Coast Battksia, H, iniegnfolvf, growing well.
iug,

fi

I

N

t

At fishermen's Camp were six saddle-horses, which hud
heen ridden from the Promontory by returning visitors of the
Walkers' Club, so six of us mounled, the renminbi": four
Kish Crock
proceeding with the. luggage in the two vehicles,
iiere evnhonehes to Hie sea.
Although we mid come ;it. a #ood
pace from our starting point, the tide was setting in. and
i(
would lake all our lime to reach the Darby, via the beach
Hhalknv Inlet is 'fitly named, and a favourite fishing groumr
For the mont part iho shallows are increasing, the sca-fmiii.
bring partly reclaimed, as sand-stay vegetation, even if a
Mi ft of tfVQWi gets a footing, and assists as a slight barrier
against the tidal action, thus helping to encroach upon I'm
sea.
In other places the sea is wearing away the shore, as
is evident by the number of up-rooted I'tanknias washed OIU
from their hold on the coastal hummocks. Thus the age long
processes of wearing down and building up arc continuously
in operation.
Jn many places along this coast Ik a bla^k,
peaty deposil of uncertain Hftw and vYiVytyitf depth, prubabfs
I

0«WiMM»
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ho bottom of aneicnt morasses or swamps of considerable
extent a further indication of encroachment by the ndtytt
on t-lic uncertain land surface of this coast
Another feature is the very groat extent of wind-blown
sand famiWocfts stretching inland, amid which is a succession
of "kitchen middens," the coastal vicinity being formerly a
source of abundant, food supply to the aborigines. Here and
there in the* shallows are extensive deposits of shells washed
At some parts of Sluillow Inlet tho ocean
in by the tides.
must. f»t low tide, be distant about a. mile from t-H Potion
at hitfh lido..
Here was seen a. lar^e dead seal, whieh had
been stranded higti and dry on. the shore.
Due race against the tide, was lost, for before we
could reach the cliff*, north of the Darby River, the wave*
wrj*c at then* IWfitij so that wc had to turn into the scrub
between some sand hills, and. h\ a. lengthened route, make
our way lo the entrance-gate of the Park, and thence by
the road to the Chalet over the Darby Dridgc.
Pttfiitftfg over
the open downs within the enclosure, we saw two flocks o"f
Emus <muin<r, about
dozen birds hi all, some of large
si/x
This pari of the Park is their favorite haunt.
Approaching the Darby Bridge, wc passed the camp of the
walkers aud tourists, eighteen of whom hnd .uonc to the
Promontory on Xjttas Day by the coast in the cream waggon,
provided, in lieu of the motor-wagjron, which they had
assisted id salvaging ait route.
We arrived about G.30 p.m..
and found the Chalet full, the single members of our parly
having to sleep in tbv Rest House near the Bridge, as on the
previous excursion,
Details in regard to the Promontory
Jiavc been given in the report of the .1023 visit (Vie. Nat..
"March, 1!)24, vol. SXi r p.- 212), and much information in
regard to previous excursions is available in previous volumes
I

—
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of the Natiti'tdisL
We were not

able to break au> new ground,, but had
daily excursions lo some of the sandy bays, buttressed headlands, open moors, or timbered slopes.
An enjoyable a;i<l
interest in»: trip was made to Lilly-pilly dully, with its
shady gnnes and clear sparkling streams, in which the
mountain trout disported themselves. lnlly-piilies, KtitfCtiia
SndUdt. are exceedingly numerous; from seedlings a few
inches hi'sKh up to veterans of gtcftt fio-c and size, with trunks
beset with mosses and polypodies.
The chief excursion
undertaken was to Scalers' Cove, a distance of about twelve
miles: ftffirin a most delightful experience, not only for the

Excvrsiov
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but also for thiin .types Of commI ry passed ovc)'
luxuriance and altvuetivenesH of the flora on the eastern
After passing through the dense Hazel,
slope of ho Park.
J'avtademx opctala, thickets on the saddle between Ifafe
Wilson Tifau<>e jjik.1 Mount Kamsay, wo found the track,
although noticeably drier than the year before, in very good
order, The encroaching Sword-grass being kept well in ham]
The slopes of the ranges,
and the nbsti odious removed.
which form an amphitheatre enclosing and sheltering the
Cove, ftrri densely elotbed with vegetation, Ptcridophyta being
specially noticeable, nearly every fern in the census beintf
Amid
well represented; Mosses also were very numerous.
the eharactcrisne fern-gully vegetation were some handsome
trees of the Myrtle-Beech, Nolkofa<ju$ Cnnuinglmmn.
One is pulled at tlte abundance of dead tree-trunks of
Were Ihev killed by
ureal heigbr which occur in Ibis area.
tire as the ranker opines, or have they, after unusually rnphl
or abnormal growth to maturity, died slowly from the top.
having exhausted both their available nourishment and iheir
Support is divert to the latter theory from the fact
vitality ?
that whei'e any fairl.v high-living gum-trees still remain, the
top branches i'.re death The. scores of huge tree-trunks which
lie uprooted also show, on examination, a shallow and seemingly inefficient root system in proportion to the extreme
Oramte ranges do not give the
height ami bull; of the trees,
soeuri1\ lor tinn rootinu which is so necessary for very lofty
trees* growing on such Bleep Rlopes; hence the tendency to
crush downwards: whieh is a feature of tins area. We camped
fur ibe night at tin* Oovt-.
The beach is a good one for shells
of many species,
dealers' Crcelv has a considerable volume
of water, its basin being extensive and the watershed high
It rises near Mount i<atrrbe, 2-JIH I'eef, with an affluent from
Mount Wilson, SS50 feel, thus draining an area of about, ten
squ.*re miles, having a good rainfall.
Mountain trout ami
lil.icldish are in this stream, and with tidal interchange salt
MUlcr fish will be found near its mouth.
I)ireetl,\
east of
the ("ove, on the hereon, lie four islands, OT-P of whieh, Cliffy,
Island, has n lighthntW>
Wt! also saw n red light to the
Kolith-east of \l\p Cove but were unable to determine its cause.
After a short b<»u*»lt pleasant sojourn al lids attractive haven,
we left nerd da\, and returned in ptfunl time to the Chalet.
The weather had been delightful, but on Wednesday a
misty rain feJi, and lie projected excursion to Norman Uay,
into which Tidal River flows, was abandoned for two shorter
vurafty

r
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excursions closer fit hand.
On one of these we \\'C>it south
;ii»m#- the snmmit of tJws ranges, west of the Darby saddle,
through tlvo Hoc Casuarina gCovoa; mid amid huge granite
boulders.
Fine views of the Inlet, and of the picturesque
western const ;nul islands ore here obtained. We then took A
cut through thick scrub to the little bay on the northern -side
of the track to Tongue Point. The tide being fully ant.' opportunity was taken to examine wir(t interest the abundant shorelife Jeff in the deeper holes Oriuoutr 1he granite outliers.
On Thursday morning, 8th January, wif'h an outgoing tide.
alter an early .start, a safe return to Kinh Creek was made
The great extent of wand surface at Shallow Inlet, left by the
Four of the parly.
receding tide, was now very evident
however, staved until Friday in order to wake an excursion
on horseback to Oberou IWty
It was rather disappointing
No kangaroos
to see so little wild-life in the National Park.
wero visible. The Koalas seem to be ftiHy numerous, about a
do/.eii in ii)I, including two babies in arms being- observed.
An Kehidna was seen by one. of the party. Rlnek-bneked
Wallabies occasionally bounded into and out of view. A few
rabbits and a fox showed as tinweleome intruders.
Two or
three shaken; copperheads and one brown snake, wore
reporled, whilst small lizards were numerous.
IVird life *iW
well represented.
Ploeks of vociferous White and of Black
Cockatoos were frequently hccii and heard, whdst \V»I liebirds.
Dorwenr-jaekasses.
Lories,
and
Pennant-parrots
haunted the Kiudcsitus and coastal scrub.
At early morn
near the Kent House the tuneful and varied notes of many
birds were fntfififl from daybreak onwards- -n pleasing relief
from the raucous erics of eit\ milkmen at dawn. A Derwent.jackass and a Whip-bird respectively. gave daily exlubitimi.s
of their vocal powers, nwv the Rest House, both at the openi iijir and close of day.
month
Evidently the (lowering season was about
e.'U'lier at the Park this year compared with lost, For many
plants rrt bloom hist year at this time had passed that stat-'C
About eighty species were uolieed m flower, as against one
hundred and four last jear. The intj-odueed Purple Sencci'o.
S, el<'fjttns with single and also double flowery on the. same.
stems, wan one of the first to attract the eye; White Kinuea.
H corifolia, and the Coast Tca-trec Lepltxpcrmnm loevi
qalum. were in full bloom. Austral Trefoil, Lotus mt-xtvftlix,
and Purple S^'ainson Pea, tf. lesser Hfolia, were conspicuous
in tinwer and pods.
Myrtle Acacia, A. mffffi folia, scan lily
tl
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Plate VI.
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CUSHION-BUSH,
With

Calocephalus Brownii

C. Daley, F.L.S., leader.
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bloomed; ami the Coast Acacia-, .1, sophorue, and the Spike
Sweet
Acacia, A, oivycadrusy were in the fruiting' stage
Bursa na, H. sphtostt-, and the pretty Paper-flower, TktmutMa
ptititlo<ttly% the latter, abundant on the Tongue-Point track,
Olearhis were mostly in seed a ifaw
were flowering well
The Pale-fruH Ballart, il&ucin-pus
Composites in bloom.
.striata, with its borry-Iihc. fruits, 'made un. ntlnielive show
JUdocc-AViduee was ft constant annoyance, its 1>,mwui balls uf
:

}

;.

bcoljed
nuurta.

seeds

Coast

perlin;ieiousl;\

Beard-heath,

eliii^in^.

lo

Idmcopoyov

onus nether

y&1>

provided

hu/ltei,

with its fruit -an abtmd.'UK-c of feed for the, Inrds.
At
Sealers' Cove, the vegetation under exceptional conditions
for growth, -i« unusually vigorous. Specially noticeable wcn<
(tie very fine foliage und flowers of flie Grass Tri^er plant.
JSUfluhinn tjravnvif W/am, with an unusual number of blooms.
lis fine
excellem jii colouring, and of very robusl habil
.

appearance would seem to promise <r».stincr improvement il
Tin
placed under expert cultivation as a garden plant.
Scented Fan-flower. Scncvfda sumwdnts, was exceptional h
Another species of unusual si/.e aiul
fine iu leaf and (lower,
atlraetiveivoss was the I^oj-est Groundsel, 8mtU)io WtMpiUft**
the Haw Groundsel, &, vttyus, mih.1 the Scented (JronudHcl,
Of* Orchid*.
S. odurvfits*. aI*o showed similar eharael eristics,
a single specimen of the Hyacinth Orchid, l)iptninv)i\ pnvct\t
himj and one of the Potato Orchid, (irtsirnditt sexttvioittex,

wore seen, the bMer a very lino plant two foot iljljgh Willi
about twenty flowers on the stem. Most of he moislure
loving plants bad paused the flowering stage, but Vimtiturw
rfcvudtittt still showed its golden wpryys,
The Buuhsias,
which four reprcson la lives grow at the Promontory, were
much admired, and seem to have ideal conditions for
The, Cushion-bush. Caloccphulu* lirownii, was in
growl h.
rnauy places close to the sea. quite luxurious, as the accomI,

M

panying

illustration shows.

was well occupied in the open., the variety ol"
scenery by sea and shore, on the limbered ridges, in fernelad gullies, by shaded mountain creeks, on the beat bland,
and ovvv sandy, stony. gi ilty" or carpel ed, leaf-strewn
tracks, In touch with nature, animate and inanimate, bring
a sonvee of continual interesi to ns.
In regard to the fauna.
that which left the mest lasting impre&sion upon ns was
the Sandfly, Cerofnpof/on molcstcs, unobtrusive but cffeetivi;
iu its operations.
It
was m its thousands near the Darin.
and very aggressive. The accommodation at the Chalet was
livery day

1

h'xcitrxiM)
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very satisfactory, and
;is

.Queen's P.ark, Moonen Ponds
|

vm*xu.

popularity of the National Park

.life

a tourist l'CMort is grcatjy increasing.
.

—

"Despite mosejuitoeK,

—

Morel) Hies mid -sand-tties minor diyeomloi'l s
we had a
vMy interesting and pleasant excursion, Owing* to delay in
definitely marking out a route, the construction of a road
through the isthmus haa not. yet been tldcMi in bund. Only
a yooti road- Vvnd.^iicrcaHf»daicconirnodiif ion arc required ro
ensure*, the" .popularity of the National Park for visitors.
West Hourob are to be" erected at SealeiV Cove. Titanift
Creek, apd. Obercai
These will be of material
B,ay.
advantage to\campc,rs. Tracks, generally, are wood. Pad
Saddle might to advantage be rograded. The flkfiftng of
1

,

(rniek-growiutf #ums for shade and shelter near the
Chalet would be an advantage, and relieve the bareness.. A
good, boat on
he l*arby is badly needed
Members visit jn«
the National Park can be assured of every attention to thoir
need'.*, and riding and pack-hornes arc always available lor
loii£ journeys,
Gha.s. Dalk*.

«otuc

i

TO QUEEN'S PARK, MOON KB PONOS

l.-A'Ct'lvSlON

About a doxen members and others
on Saturday, 17th 'January, in search
Although the material collected Was

visited Queen s Park
of pond or^anismR.

fairly #ood, some
interesting protozoa obtained on a previous visit were wanting on |hi:< occasion.
The. extensive lily-pond was the first
scene of operations, and most of numerous forms noted ^ere
obtauied there, protozoa being in the majority.
A red
i.i/ncits
differed considerably
$.taft?At. although* .doubtless' S
from the type asfrtfured in. Kent's "Manual." \wiwit much
longer m propoi-tion to its breadth. Tt vvas ^\y numerous.
Three species of the genu* Trachelomonas were found, one
bearing a remarkable, resemblance" to a (loafing bottle being
Rpeeially interestingThis I take to be a very large rorm
of T <y;jlhuti<:j.f FihrIt im secminjdy generally to be bud
far from common.
A small gathering
111 this-* poud^altbouiyli
of moss (Ftmaria) from near the water's tiMc yielded
representatives of three genera of Rlmopodn. and a large
variety of, diatoms:
The large take in the Park received
Attention ne\i and* proved, to be swarming with 'bintomoshaea. a large form oi.paphnitt curiiuda befnfc ^'^y plentiful.
7n this lake we. were surprised to find a number of colonics
of the free-swimming rotifer. Locinultiriu elliptica, Shcp., the
water being practically devoid of vegetation The TClmopodn,
Wifllttyw iobos(oma. Leidy. was found in some .sediment
t

1

t

1

,

,

3

^JV'7
jus*.

tixc-itrtiion

Qnklviyli

to

Oolf

3U

Lmk*

taken from the bottom of the lily pond. The weather being
very pleasant afternoon was spent. J. StickLASH.

—

delightful, a

T3XCUKSTON TO OAKLEIGH GOLF LINKS.
An

enjoyable time was spent at the Metropolitan Golf
Links at Oakl>eigh by members who attended the excursion
The party
an the afternoon of Saturday, 31st January,
\v;is received by Mr. Shaw, the manager and secretary, who
escorted the visitors round the grounds, and it was soon
realised by them that the Golf Club was dorng a great, deal
Inward* fostering tbe planting of Australian trees and
shrub*. In all parts of the 166 acres these were to be seen,
some being in bloom.
The tree lhat attracted the most
attention was the West Australian CVunson-flowering Gum.
EurahipUiti fidfoti'f. many specimens of which were conspicuous anion g' the native scrub.
The glory of (hem all
was to be seen hi the splendid speeimon in front of the Club
lU'iiscv
This tree, which, itf thought to be tin: finest in
Australia, is worth truing M Ion**' way to see.
It was not
quite in full bloom, but members who w;nv i1 on Unit day

can

the beautiful coloured plate thai
Tree M last ycnr is a faithful repre
sentntion of it as it would appear a fortnight later.
AH
the local native plants outside the fairways and greens are
protected, and, in spring, slionld present a fan* show oi
bloom.
A few were found still (lowering, such as two of
1bo Guinea Mowers, the Tufted Grass Lily (Stypundro,), the
Golden Goodia, the Blue-spike Milkwort and a few other*.
Mr. SI John directed the attention of the party to twentyfive species of* Acacias and eight of Ktiealypts, several of
whieh wore in bloom, vi/.. Aatvitt pruinosa,, decurvens var.
inoUi"
'7*i /
rho linotlr^
Uncaris
fluent tfptus
flcifolio
atlopluyflu (both in various shades of colour), bolnjoidcs and
the local vinwudis and <>v«t<i. Tim fine avenue of (Jnpresm*
tiKH'.rtntti pita of North America, leacRhg from the gate, and
the beautiful Cttiixxa yrfi'Hfl'iflot'a and Virrjilio tutprvsi$ were
much admired. Atler the rumble, the members of the party
were invited (o afternoon tea. at which Mr. Shaw was
lo'corded
hearty vote of thanks for his hospitality, cm the
motion of Messrs. C. Daley and F. Pitcher, both of whom
convratulated the Club on the tine work it is doing in popularising the growth of Australian ornamental vegetation —
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The slides wheh
am about to show you to-night represent the emun* of the photographs taken dwttfi the It&fiti'Hjft
of many years,
Karly in. 102:} a friend and laiyjHCK agreed that for our
next holidays we would attempt the walk titfrtftt the p*iw
Haws, from Warburton to Walhalla.
We were able to
obtain simultaneous leave ill December.
Shortly before fhe
date upon which we bad arranged to start, we were
informed by the tourist authorities that the track was in a
bad condition, and were advised to wait for a month or
so until repairs had been effected
We decided to risk it.
We
but we took extra provisions in ease of trouble.
thought we had arranged for a vehicle to take lis flic twenty
miles between Warburton aud McVeigh 's. but it failed to
materialise; however, we were given a lift for some miles
iu a. motor by some Board of Works officials.
They landed
near the O'Shannuxsr works, and we
us at a "y;iue-pot
humped our swa^s on to Walsh's Creek (McVeigh's).
Next day wo followed the track up the Y»rra valley,
crossing AklcnmuCs Creek, and lunching in a deli^hti'id
spot alongside the clear waters of the Yarra some distance
beyond Contention Creek, where a little mining was at one
time carried om Lousr years airn> before this track was opened
up.
was one of a party that made an attempt to reach
the Yarra Falls, and return to Melbourne durintr the four
We attempted then U>
days of fhe Christmas holida>s.
follow ridtres. hut «rot. into difficulties somewhere in tin
direction of lUount Horsfall.
We were wise enough to
abandon the attempt and return he way wo had conic,
etherwise a rescue party might have been required.
have the track now. and on this occasion reached
the ''Falls'' hut in nice time to #et dried and have tsa bv
the light of our tiro. For wc had experienced soakins rain
for some miles, and the fern fronds had unladen some of
the moisture they carried on to our clothing.
Next day
wc visited the Falls, which are situated on Fall's Creek,
some little distance from the Yarra* taking things easily
in anticipation of trouble.
There was a storm that night,
but the innruins broke fine, and wc had no more rain until
1

,
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our return to Melbourne. The crossing at Full's OrccU
u lovely wpot, hul from there for some ndlrs the track
Looking back on that di.iy's >vaH'
js rt perfect, switch-buck.
T know we niuwt have had considerable stretches of clear
sec it as
nightmare of steep uphill pinches
track, but
and interminable scrambling over log's logs; cjf all sizes,
sometimes almost loo big to climb over, sometimes singly
like the glUfrt shown, sometimes in twos and threes or even
fnurs and fives, sometimes like a giant's ill-made pkee of
eowhiroy. Neither of us ore particularly voting, and ncilber
"Needless
li;ul been "on the waJlaby " since before the war.
ro .say w*.« were thankful to reach the Whitclaw hut in time
1o draw our water before dark.
-1

i

tor

Is

I

;i

—

This hut, as yon will see by the slide, waft decidedly rantSo we decided if rain came on during the night
we would shift our bedding to under tiie t;d>le. We had

Mrackle.

The
seen much be;intit'ui forest .scenery during the day.
crossing over the head waters of the Yawa was oxTrcTftub
beautiful, while ;it the. Thompson bridge otie had a strong
feeling that there should be a country town within n mile
or so,
Probably its com para lively open situation, combined
with the camping ground and a plentiful display of old
Kodak cartons, caused this idea.
At the Whitelaw laij
(4S00 ft), nil had a line but cold night, and nest day WIS
found snow in places along the track. We made our lunch
tea with incited snow, succeeded in crossing the swamps
without much difficulty, and reached the Erica hut, in good
time. From there the panorama is magnificent and strongh*
reminded us of the views at Mt Buffalo, the granite tor*
strengthening the resemblance. The magnificent forest-elad
descent of Mount Erica marked the end of the interest of the
trip.
From rhurc to the beautiful valley
which Walhalla
lies there is little of interest but the signposts, which were
often conspicuous '»' 'heir absence.
This is a defect which
.should be iemedied.
It cost, tifc much heartburning: and .1
couple of hour's delay, and doubtless other tourists have
had similar experiences. Since our trip ] understand the
track ha.s been greatly impioved, and the huts replaced b>
new :4rU'"tnrCK, Perhaps signposts have been pur al each
point where the iuuber tramway cuts the tourist track.

m

Another improvement which would be appreciated by
would be the erection oT signposts at those picturesque creeks, uot marked on the map in spite of their
beauty, which a re crossed bet w ecu Contention Crock and
visitors

Score. So me Victorian Holidays
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the Pail's but.
They should qfipw the name pf tlie Creak
ami the distances to FalTs Creek" and McVeigh's respectively.
The Tourist, Bureau authorises ore always willing to supply
maps of any portion of the Stale for which they imvt hfifett

published,

hspnen

and

to

;ntd

any orhcr mfrirm-ation

which

tlioy

to possess.

Out; southern coast

contains secuery of quite a diffcrcharacter to what I have just shownFrom Geolong
to Koroit was covered by two trips, one. a lono hand, from
Oeeloug to Lome, and the other with "billy/' and pftag and
a companion from Ivoroit to Lorue. f arrived at Geclong late
one evening, having travelled nearly all ihiy. tired and
T slept the sleep of the just, nnd next morning
hungry.
sallied forth to see the queen city of f'or?o in a whirling
dust storm, soon to be followed by heavy rain, which
presently blew over and wan followed by eh*ar watery sunlight.
Barwoa Heads, at Die end of the first stage of my
journey, looked clean a.nd attractive, the fishing boats at
the mouth of the river making a pretty picture: but it
s/temed a deserted village.
solitary smoke led "rue tn a
store, where accommodation was enquired for.
Tin* hold
was suggested.
'Is it not shut up for the season*"
Oh.
no, only likfj every place else, it hay been whuL up for the
Thither the traveller hastened., anticipating
dust storm."
dinner and other com forts,
The comforts were there all
right, but no dinner, only tea.
Next day. along the coast towards Torquay was desolate
in the extreme.
Damp sand sizzled against one's legging *
with a steady drone, Blank sea to the left and high sandhills to the right.
Twice 1 essayed these, but the ultsiual
spectacle of aaiui-but'ied fences and bleak lands, together
with the annoyance n£ a dry sand blast m the face. dfbVC
mc back to the luxury of the beach. To add to the cheerfulness of this nncheeH'ul spfti, there lay in one place the
mast of a sizeable vessel, a ketch I think, and in another.
Hie half of a fishmjr boat. At picturesque Torquay no warm
dinner awaited mo, only a common or "ardeu tea.
From
the uplands beyond, on locking back, one has a splendid
view of Port Phillip Heads and Cape Sena nek, while a
pleasant bush walk led mc into Anglesey shortly after the
/'Very
departure of the coach.
enquired for dinner.
I
sorry." said my hostess, "we only have lunch." However.
that lunch was better than many meals served under the
more ambitious title. After lunch my hostess directed me
to the old coach revtd towards Lome, and a section of that
••11 1

A

1

—
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The track was through

&

carpet of mild flowers, while the high ridge .iking whieh it
ran commanded, on one *ide, a view of distant hill*,
and, on the other, the deep blue 0$ the ocean, in whkh,
10
my mygtitientioii, sailed gioiitHW purple patches.
Later, I

found

these were' the reflections 'of tkfc'gTca*

thai

wool-pack clouds sailing across the bright blue sky.Tkal ni?.<ht, at Anderson 's, at. Airey's lulcjy'tbcy who wed
me the Lonsdale 'and Schanck lights, forty miles away. The
next afternoon J. reached Lornc, and in the morning a guest
of the house very kindly took me to the "Sanctuary" before
breakfast, and
afterwards joined a picnic party and
visited the Phantom Falls* and other beauty spots before
catching the roach for Dean's Marsh, and thence to town
by train.
The following year- our journey Was from Koroit to
Near Nirranda we
Lome so as to include Tower IlilL
*

'

'

I

'

:

'

<::unped by a sea clift'
There was a handy watcr'holc and
a broken fence.
''We will show them, at horn,e how a. tentNever
should be pitched, and wo will photo it t.o-Tnor row.
put or?, etc
RftfktPB midnight we had dressed again and
packed our STRftSf^ and were sitting wondering whether the
When
U'ale would carry our borrowed tent, into the wea,
'

:

'

morning came it still .stood. The fence had saved it, but
Wo did flat take thai photo, it looked too disconsolate.
The view*, you will, notice, show so'ine interesting
examples of coastal weathering.
How* Ilic'-jbrtMs in the
rocks help the sea in its work of destruction, and how, in
spite of the fury of the waves and their nnderminiug
action, (here arc places where the wind and rain arc more
The coast, hereabouts lots been
destructive than the oceana graveyard for ships in the olden days.
The story of the
x
M i« well-known, hut (here were ma.nv
'Lgch Ard
others
the "Fiji," the
"Marie Gabriel/' the "Eric the Red,'
etc.
Near Moonlight Head tho tertiary coastal plains give
May to the meso/.oie of Lornc. with its rounded h\\h falling
right down to the sea.

On the western -side of he Qtway the cliffs are grander
and more forbidding than those of the famous watering
place.
Being unable to get tho desired view of Moonlight
I

Head Itl the camera. .with the ordinary lens, I fell back an
that friend of our childhood days, the pin-hoie, wiiji some
.success, as yon will notice.
These beaches are very irearliferou,s,

and

visitors

would do

w.cll

to

make empirics
;;

as

to

places of ascent and descent, and keep a look out for
king"
waves.
After wading the Aire River inid-thigh deep, we
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picked up the track to the (Hway lighthouse, threading dm*
way through interminable sandhills. Here wo got a friendly
welcome, and, after seeing the sights, departed with sonic
of the best bread iu imr, packs we had ever tasted.
We
camped that night in the shelter .of the tea-tree, and next
day dined at Apollo Bay, reading the Kennot River by
nightfall.
I5ctwecn Riveruook and the Joanna, and again
near Apollo Bay, we learned Hie real significance of the
word, "mud." Thence we want by the. beach as far as the
Cumberland River,
Between the Jamie-son Greek and the
Cumberland the beach is under water al high 'ide. Tl is
rough but picturesque, and well worth seeing, but visitors
should be sure of the tides, and not venture there alone
From the Cumberland we took the track over the hillls into
borne, where we spent another very interesting week..
With the hope that the Waudong district. may prove
interesting; enough to provide an excursion locality for weekcud trips, T #ive a few .glides of an o\itiug there, froitt
which you can perhaps judge of its capabilities.
With Ihe
uddition of a camera to one's packages, nature lovers can
ndrl greally lo the interest
of their holidays away from
home., and bring hack vi\dd recollections of many
happy
hum s spent in mountain glen or by the sad sea waves.
(The author exhibited a tine series of lantern slides
depicting scenes in different parts of the State. Etl Vir.
Mmfeh
t
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—The

reprints

of

this*

article referred to iu the last XuhiraiiM have been delayed
in the press, and will be forwarded to applicants as early

an possible. .Copies will be obtainable, as before stated, on
receipt of one shilling; postage, one penny extra.

Thk Dkmand

—The president

of. the American
Pack, speaking at Washington,
U.S.A..' recently, says that, now is the time to interest, people
in timber growing, winch must shortly become an hivp'orfant
The
industry, as natural supplies are. fast diminishing..
United States alone uses eight million tons of paper, made
This is a. serious d ra in on its
from wood pulp, yearly.
resources, and it li3s bec-n calculated that the
world
uses 4.675,650,000,000 wooden matches yearly, for which
Some reader may have the patience
£40.000,000 are. paid.
to work out the A^eight of wood, in the matches used daily.
as a change from the weariness of cross-word puzzles.

Tree Association,

FOB "Wood.

Mr

C. Li

—
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A

special meeting of the Club was held at tin: Unyal
Society's Hall on Monday, 9th March, 1925.
The President, Mr. 3. Searlc, occupied the chair, and aboiu
fifty members were present.
The Chairman stated that the meeting bed been called by
the Committee to consider proposed alterations to the rule
relating to subscriptions.
Mv. G. Coghill moved: ''That in Kule 4 subscriptions
the word 'fifteen' in clause (b), ordinary members, be altered

—

to read Mwentvy and it* this be agreed to. consequent alterations be made iu the rates of subscription for country memBarnard.
bers and associates. " Seconded by Mr. F. G.

A

Messrs. B, B. Williamson, C. Lambert and F. Pitcher supported the motion, which was carried uanimously.
Mr. G. Coghill moved: '"That the subscription for conn ry
members be increased to bvclve shillings and sixpence, and
that Clause (c) be altered accordingly. " Seconded by Mr.
I

IF

B

Williamson and carried.
Mr. G. Coghill moved:

associate

C. Gke,

The

f

'That the
members remain as at present/'

subscri prion

for

Seconded by Mr.

and carried.
special meeting then closed
ORiDJ NARY

M FFTTNC;.

COKKTCSTONDKNCK.

The Chairman read a letter received by the Committee
from the Hon. Editor, Mr. F. G. A; Barnard, tendering his
resignation of the position which lie had held continuously
for a period of Ihirty-two years, and stating that he would
bring out the April number of the A\Wnr"/v"x/, the roneludiiu;
issue of the .current volume.
he resign* ion bad been
The Chairman said that
Mi\
.accepted by the eomnnitfee with wry great regreL
Barnard's services had been of great value To the ("Hub; and
he trusted someone would come forward to fill the vacancy.
T)i\ Sutton moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Barnard
for his bmir service, and eongratulaled him ou the very fine
t

t
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journal ho had given to the Club for so iaany years.. The
motion was seconded by the Chairman, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Barnard responded, and thanked the members for
their very kind appreciation of his work.
Mr. I<\ Pitcher moved; :< Tl»at the Committee frame a suitable resolution expressing the Club's indebtedness to Mr.
Barnard for his valuable services for 30 long a term,; such
resolution to be recorded in. the minute-bonk of the Club/'
This wos seconded by Mr. A. K. Rodda, and canned utnniituously.

The Chairman said it would he necessary to appoint an
Kditor, whose duties would commence with the first number of
the new volume
May. 1025.
Dr. Sutton proposed that Mr Chas. Barrett, C.M,Z,S,, be
Hon. 'Bditor, Seconded by Mr. P. R." II. St, .John. There

—

.

bring no other nomination, Mr. Barrett \wih declared duly
fleeted.

Mr. Barrett returned thanks for the honour done him, and
said that, with the help of the members, ho Imped to br able
satisfactory journal.
to produce
1

;i

REPORT.
>

A report

of the excursion to the Botanic G-ardens on Saturday. 14tb February, was given by the leader, Mr," P. R. II,

John, who said that there was a large attendance of memThe afternoon had been devoted to an inspection of
the various conifers in the Gardens. Of this group of trees
there is a very fine representath'e collection, including, perhaps, tin: finest specimen of the New Zealand Kauri I'iue to be
found ^rotting outside New Zealand. A short leeturettc on
the subject had been given explanatory of the trees i:een
A vote ot thanks' was* passed to Mrs, St. John for her
hospitably on the occasion.
St.

bers.

INVARS. R.KAD.
1.

Bv Mr.

C.

Oke

a

entitled

:(

New

Australian Coleoptera'-"

(Parti).
The author recorded as new a species of Aphodius belonging to the family Soarabidax and several PseUtphida> belonging to the genera Sagola Rybaxis, Tmesiphorus. and Nar.•••tdes. He also proposed a. new genus. Ohaleotarsus, to include
a. species which cannot
bo placed in any existing tribe of the
family defined by Raffray. consequently the name Chaleotarsiui had- been selected for a new tribe.

—

— Proceedings

FitsM NaluraHsifr' Club

^HjjjH

2,

'

%

Mr.

(J.

D 'Alton,

entitled

peculiar to the Grampians.

if
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Plants and

Shrubs

}

The paper was read by Mr. H. B. Williamson, in the
absence of the author, who in a scries of interesting notes
mentioned the most important plants,, which are .found only
in the Grampians.
f)r. Sutton, Messrs. II. B. Williamson, F. G. A. Barnard
ami J. Sen vie contributed to a short discussion ou the paper.
KXHIBJTS.

t

By Miss E.

Cameron

—

Marine shells, Venus ItnnMlahi,
from Bridport, Tas.. and &olen vayinoiiJex, from Brown V
ftiver. Tasmania.
By Mr. F. Chapman* A L.S. FIOAvers of Orevillea axplenifolia, grown at Bahvyn.
Plant purchased at Wildflower
C.

—

Kshibilion, October, 11)22.

By Miss

By Mr.

C.
V\

C

—

Currie Mounted specimen or Swift.
Miller— Pod of Match-box Bean, KvtmAt

from Queensland, about 18 inches Jong; aboriginal
quart/.ite firmi Devon, MniyJand.
By Mr. C. Ofej TavcuIv specimens of Beetle. Stu/tiiadei-a
variabilis} Don, showing* remarkable variations as to colour,

scttudev*,

stone axe

;

marking :m d. &WHA
By Mr. A. K Rodda

— Specimen

showing attachment of

yonntf Mistletoe plant, boranthns sp., to end of u small branch
of a KncaJypt.
.After the usual conversazione the mcetiim terminated-

EDITORIAL.
"Wiih this

number of

the Natural is I

I

relinquish,

with

some regret, my post, as Kdltor- During the long' years I
have followed the va ryin % fortuu es of ou r pub] ication I
have derived much pleasure from my association with it,
and have made many lasting friends, and possibly some
enemies, whom I know not. The duties of the position have
become rnorc exacting. j# the years passed, and, not being
a,
man of leisure, there seemed to be no other alternative
than to ask some one else fro lake up the reins; after a long
run like this a change also is likely to be of advantage.
trust my successor will receive the support which such a
position demands, and that it may be many years before
tke final issue of our Club's .journal is printed. F. 6, A.

1.

—

Barnard.

—
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THE" -SCIENTIFIC NAME OF CUE CLUB'S BADGE.
f

Phe name of the shell adppted some years ftgg as the
badge of the Field Naturalists CLub of Victoria has long been
7

known as N'assa fasciatu. the Bunded Nassa. Tlits
name seemed so appropriate that we feel we would like to
retain it. But this the priority critics will not ij.ll.ow. And
quite
•iver

a. storm in the
no m dictatorial tea-en p has lately raged
the innocent, little shell.

As

far back as .179!) similar generic

forms to ours were

named Nassa by Lamarck: but Bolten, only one roar before
r.-amarek (1798), named another shell, not congeneric. 08
Nansa.
Therefore, a later generic name to fit our species
has to be sought.
This later name is found in ihimeri.rs
Nasfciarius. 1806. and this, therefore, satisfies the demands of
priority,

The controversy^ however, does not end here, for the
t
Nassa of Lamarck included a section, Alectriou. made later
by Montlort (1810) to denote similar forms to the above;
but this has been regarded by most authors merely as a
inibgcuerie name.
Unfortunately other authors desire to
place our southern forms in Aleetrion as a genus rather
fled ley, Gafcl'tff and Gabriel,' however,
1han iu Nassarms.
uphold Nassarius.
As regards the trivial name, '''fasoiata." (i.e., banded),
The
this also cannot be retained under priority rules.
(i
original reference is to Lamarck's
Bnccinun> fascia turn'*
But here comes the difficulty: 0. F. A.uller (1774)
(1822),
t(
Buocinum
had already described a different mollusc as
M
which interesting but. disturbing fact is pointed
faseinturn,
T

out by Irechde (Trans. N.Z. Inst,, Vol. XLVIL 1915. p, 467).
l.redale therefore proposes
viefcorianns
as a new najne.
<:
hoc.
under
Alectriou
victorianus,
cit.
nom.
a'nd remarks,
nov."
"I believe this shell is the badge of the Field
Naturalists' CKib of Victoria, and for this reason have
formed the above specific name/'
;

'

After duly considering the claims of other authorities,
the present writer cannot sec from the above evidence any
valid reason why our well-known shell should not be referred
10 as
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collectors of orchids have

—

this State than tlic two French 's
father and
travelling facilities were rare, they walked for
lu'ilch in different parts of the Slate, unci were weJl-known as
They Avo,uld tiW the
authorities on this family of plants,
train lo Box HilJ. walk out through Jtintfwood, UelffruV^e 4Tt4
No walk -was
the Dj'ndciionys in search of these flowers.
too far for them when in quest uf orchids. (J. French, Scnv.,
recorded his observations in the •* Southern Science Record."
and hi Hie early volume* oi* Ihe *' Victorian Naturalist/*
forty year* ago, He w.js the first to cultivate these orchids,
and had a tine collection growing in pots in Ihe Melbourne
Botanic Oardeiis, u hen- hi- was' employed in those days.
French, Juri.. is known more for his collections and records,

boon

son.

>)i

When

C

paper he.in» n record of collections, published m
KS<)5.— M.E.r,)
The cupid expansion of the suburhs of Melbourne, (he

his first

modern facilities for ip'ieh transit, and ihe c\ tension oi
homes to Hie mountain iireas, ai*e factors in the diflieult,\ of
orchid colleeTinj< in these modern thues.
hi the days of col-

C

orchids were collected in Ihe
(Jaolhcld racecourse; Richmond, Hawthorn, Kew, Flsternwick, Ga.ulfield and Brighton
yielded their ireasures also.
Sow these districts are thickly
poi^datecl, and easily-reached localities no longer exist.
The difficulties connected with early orchid collection
included the difficulty of noinwicJatm^c. No real authority
cxi.sted here, and local botanists wore more interested in 1]ie
Tlrus it is not surrons|jicuo\is and hardier l^pes of plants.
prising to Mud that Picrostylifi Toveyanu- was collected by *',
of

lecting-

Fi'oTHSh,

Botanic Gardens

SeJir..

dumam and m

'Oypay Village, •' now Cheltenham, ifl
was not recognised as new, bcino- classed as V
reflexa,
Also, Cort/wnllH-s hicttlarrt'ilu was eoMecied by ft*
at llealesvillc many years nftfh and was named, by authority,
as (J. prtdnmt,
Jn 1W2, (', French, Jur.. collected, on tlie
Haw Ka,\vs, a Ctihulvvia, which was named as a inooiitain
French,

1S87,

Senr.,

iirf

bur.

variety of C. carina.

on

the.

Now

same mountains, and

lids flower has born
is

tit

be ^iveit

piMwtfuptwl
rank.

specific"

This paper nntrx Hie orchids collected in a «hJ4»r of dis
more or less hilly, extending from Un\- 11111, through
Blacklnun and Kuitfwood, including Warraudvlo, to ihe
Dandenon<»; "Ranges; and Ihen through Croydon to AVavbnrIn Ihe tabic attached localities rt?N
tOSI and Flealesvillc.
(rict.s,

Pcsi-ofr \*t> KRPXOM, SPWfttf reo».y Orc'titl

.»1'2

CollMinU [ y^xtX

name as a centre of a large radius thus
wood would include Miteham, and .so on.
During the years under review we have C%llOct<jdi '"

given, with the

j

district*, J*5 specie* out, of the .135

Mueller's M

Ring--

these

speck* recorded tor

rite

Key"

records To ypecies, and of the many
>peeies since added to the list, nuitc a number of tffDffc hftVfl
been listed as a result of our activities, This 1)5 specif dnr.s
not, include varieties; many colour ami other varieties have

State

Our best "bujjf' was taken n 8fiW year* aflfCi
btieil 8<> collected.
ut liin^wood, when we collected 2"> species in full Ibovi-r,
several other specie* bemtf noted m foliage as well
This
locality is now hcinyr sub-divided for country homes.
Sakcooriutk.
remits,

H,

— The

pitrviflorus,

one
is

local

still

to

specicH

ot thiy
collected .'it

optphylie

Fern Tier
In one gully, about six >t-*arx
In-

Gully, Bnyawater and Belgrave.
;ty;o. wc #m\v a Blackwood tre>? currying,
{September, orally
Tins year (11)25) wc culk-cbHl
one hundred flower spikes.
flower, early ill January, in a Belmave
ft\'b plants in t'utl
It would seem ;is if, in the cooler gullies, tile flowering
tfully.
season is much l.-tter than those faring north or west. This
specie* is not at ;ill particular :ih to its host,
We have collected *t. here on Blackwood, Musk. Massafius. Prttnspormn.
Blanker-leal! nnd Kucidypf.ns.
DH'onn.TM nnd (iASTROIHa.
Observation.; extending Over
.several years lead us to conclude. that these fleshy-rooted, leafdcsH .species do not" nnvvor for some tune after gathering.
A
fiue healthy spike of (htsft'Oiliu .susatmndax was collected i,u
MB? It( ii)2\ and t&Bfi the spol w;is revisited, hut m> ttnwerThis orchid, like Stirwohilits pmviilifi growth whs noted.
florus, Howers late in cool areas: it i« to be collected in Sher-

m

—

brookc

OuHy

flower tn

in ,|(uuuiry.

warmer

spots.

whdo

it

is

an October to November

—

These fleshy rooted leafy
V,n vptostv \» ih atid Si'ikanteikx.
orchids arc becoming! rave. Vrvph^thfliy Ir.piochibi was known
at Bolgrave, and always yielded a few flowers amuudly: Hut
this year the Roads Board grafted the roml nnd deposited
Thus it is lost, fin ;dl lime.
the cbi> on top of our patch.
Similarly our locality at, Woori Valloek. wlviett yielded a
hundred spikes of Qpiranlhes ttuxh-ttlix a few years airo, has
become a slock paddock, and our orchids are jrone.
PK<\{-OPHYi,i/t;M.
This Kcmvs yielded us Hint speeie.s rare
Uts \ellow flowers,
at anv time, P, fltrvmn. \\t Bolgrave.
conspicuous in New Year, are cnaily seen, hut it tins only
been recorded httlf a dozen times for Victoria.
Wc eoutd uevor forget tlic day w-hen we found two no<v

—

—

KpeeieR at Kingwood- stowhig (u the. same paddock one
green and the other with a large white laheluun, Tim white

—

*i?a!l

fts*W<

^

i^W^C*, Thirty
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Mas determined as 7J tylorolnni, var 1'dlnnn, new for Victoria, and the green one was new to science (see Fit? *)
At. onv request-, Dr. R. S. Rogers named this /'. Braiim, \}\
honoiu of Mr. A. B. Brame, who had done ns a similar

ojiu

1

honour A few years previously.
On the same day a fine clump of six steins rtf P. Fviyncfin
whs discovered, new for this distriel. This was a notable
day, for we also found Aciundms coudutus (see Pig. 3) in
the same locality: .thin orchid never having been recorded
grew
nearer to -Melbourne than ITcalesville, where il
'

abundantly.
Pr(i$uplitfUnw ufphiuvi was collected many years a^n i»»
various localities.
This species is sometimes united by
/'.
with
In "Flora AuHtralionsts. M Bonbotanists
fuvinit.
thain remarks that P..fnscnm ha« free sepals, though other
botanists differ.
He also repeats Gunn's observation, that
/'. jnscuw in inodorous, while 1*
alprnwiH is strongly ftwp
runt,

ll.cre.

we

hi id

rant.
Tviki-yaiitk*.-— On

eolWted Thdymitfa
this Stale
A week

thai

lite

P
diO

fttscinii

is.

always sweetly

frag-

previously mentioned we al<*which has a new record To-

pituciflorth

>>
species at
we found tins "ne\v
Cheltenham. Ringwood. and indeed many of the lower loeali
ties from Bo.\ Mid onwards. arc abundant m Thelymi1;ras.
the more abundant species bfeijlH T, aristnlu, T. inttmnifpm,
lot) /ifalia.
On a
T. fhvn-osit T. I'.urvHtt, T. ix-taklcs and
few occasions T. yrmuUflora has been found.
Microti. For years* only two species of this ^emis were;
found here M. porrifolw and M clrtittt, lader, M- ]>urvi
For yearis M> Microtis was ver> abundant
f'l.ftra wa« addedporvifolitt
localities, which was labelled as
ill aeveral
"Recently its variation was noted, and was named M. otttonsfu.

later

'/'.

t

l

:!•/.

on account of Hie shape of the. label linn.
matte*
The periodic disappearance of orchids is often
for comment.
In December, 1923. we observed M frfffojipir
by ihousands, of all heights— some two or three niches tall.
for miles along one of the traelcs to
others nearly (wo feel
Sherbrooko 'Ralls. In ho Bel^ravc district, too, Hod orchid
was quite cum>mon duriuy. the same season.
These localities were visited in he next season, December.
1924. when it was found that this species was exceedingly
rare, only a few scattered plants beiujj found
In the Slierbrooke Oull.v. in January h#i. an unusual
orchid was observed growing upon a Iree fern, about, ftifljht
There were t*w« plants.
Anol/her
feet from the ground
plant was observed in a similar position, on a fern., about
The three plants were
half a mile invar from the others.
;t

—
I

I

£M

fcftOOW .\mi Fhkmju, Thirty Years'

OrcMd

Collecting [vJS/xtx

growing ou the western side of the ferns. It took some time
to determine that they were either Pvo&iphylht'm. or Min'otla,
as they were not in Jhrwer.
They wore proba-My Microtis
•blonga, as that specie;* Ik common on the hillsides of the
gully, facing fcllfe ferns, and they were probably the j>roduee
TIuh
of seeds which may have been blown ovev by the wind.
is one of the rare occasions that we can definitely assume the
Kvowfch of orchids from seed, and we think it is the first
record of a Microtis being tin epiphyte.
Couv«anthk5<. This genua has yielded us four species,
two of which itie commonly epiphytes Cory StytU ke.s pnthwso,
mid C fi.tnbvwta are often found on tree ferns in the gullies.
They possess, along with Chilogletf**, die peculiar pVDRpfty '**'
At
prolonging the rtower stem (peduncle) after flowering.
he flowering stage, the flower stems of ihese orchids an;
usually not one inch in length. Aftm; fertilisation, the* flower
stem begins to elongate, and the capsule iucreusen in size.
Before the WipWjc dehisces and scatters the seed, the items
aru frequently nine or ten inches in length- Nature has popsibly given the plants this gixfe in order that the seed iMiy lu

—

I

and wide, as the seed capsule sways in (he. wind
bicol&wafa wys collected at the Blacks' Spur; and Wl

scattered far
C>

,;

w;iS madr at Femshawo. when (J. unftaituwus found in 1807.. an interesting record of this species
being found In a mountain area.
\t AMi'.NlA.
This genus provides us wild some mlerest-

exciting "i>;iteh
talti

—

(.'

(

One has previously hccM referred hi in
regard U) tft&XmttiU Ccirnsurna. (See Vict. Nat., Vol. 37, p.

te\%

recollections.

108.)

Many
many

years ago, Baron von Mueller proposed to combine
including Cahidenia I'afersonK into one species,

forms,,

be called C pulckcrrimu Thus, the specie* now known ns
darif/rnt was included in this group, sidiwiiutiith Itf'ijlfc
grouped with C, PaUntoni.
It has wince been restored to
specific runic. Tins specie** we have often collected i;i the hiil
countr.y, This Is also the case with
reticulata, This species
we collected fifteen years ;igo at, Evelyn, as one pf the varieties
of C. PrUersoni. It was found last year nt Belimive.
CuUuleniu alba is one of the rarities, and is referred to in
the above-mentioned paper.
CtuivOtiKorns.
The hill species of this ffptuto are ii>le*-est
being both .cpiphitie and terrestrial- C. ({wiiiii ft
inft as
fVciimomillv
usually terrestrial, and ft Mue-lUri epiphyte,
he former is found •Trowing on tree ferns, the lattor has
to

(/.

—

I

always been known as epiphytic, until Jammrv, 11)25. when JVC
found two latere colonies growing as terrestrial nt the head of
These two species have* the property of
SherbrooUc Gully
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S.— MAYFLY ORCHID,

AciaiiUin.s

R.LSu.

(Negatives by K. E. Pescott)

camifttux.

4.— GREEN

in
LEEK ORCHID, Pntsopli
SWEET LEEK ORCHID

/Irainci, Ro<;kun. and
y
l ras<>ii]nt1iti n>
( var, )
RotiKKH.
,

t/ili>

otlorutuui

var.

all)

it

in
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prolongation of the leaf stems, hut usually only when grown t* on tree ferns,
lli the two large terrestrial colonies of
(J.'MiwUt ri found this year, not one of the -fruiting specimens

i

j

made any attempt

to

increase the length, of its stem

drpkylta (re/tcxa) was found at Fernslmwe

For
uf I)

311

.

any years

> cu.es we eoUeeted IMuru pulaclnla as
Subsequently it was found
mumdulu.

a

C.
a#o.

yellow form
he another

to

species

—

Ptkrohtvus. iMiis wonderful genus has provided us with
changes ami surprises. Many years ago, V cttcuUiita
was found and named. Then it was lost. In later years a
tall, Jarge-fiowered orchid was collected, which the Raton
inunod us P cucutUtiti, but which was really a new speeios.
After ihis, the true P. cnoulliita was again collected, hut not
so the Baron named it P JtfftcKibb'iwi—tX second
I'votf-msod
uaiii.0 for tlie one plant..
Meantime Mr, C French, Jin\, colnta.uy

;

t

lected in the ranges a slender, smaller-flowered spoeie.s, which
thelhn'on named P. rucnllaU, var. Alpwa.

who would unravel

It.
took years to tind someone
obvious tangle.
Subsequently

>r.

I

Rogers
usurping

the
P.
restored
was
species

Mm.Kihhhn as /' ciuu-lUtln-, The
named I' fidntttt, and its alpine Corin, /'. olpina, ;\t, Bcalesv'dle, on the spot where the new reservoir is being built, w'c
ruuhl always rely on *» o1 1 u
one or two blooms each season;
but
few years ago we were astonished lo find a spot on
i

|>-

;'t

Damlenong Orcck where hundreds were

in

full

flower.

One

albino plant was noted.
(brother

''fftn}"

was the astonishing appearance of P.
This is purely a coa-stal form, and Is

vtthttit'iM Tlealcsville.

rarely found in the

hill

country.

Another surprise was the finding
flora

(see Fig. 1),

The beautiful

/'.

ui, Be.lgrave of P. jjrovdi
species that liad been "lost
for years.
ttecitrva is one of the latest new species
7

'

a,

Its dainty, slender form, combined with the
2).
colour and rich red tongue, make it a much-desired
llow.-r
\M\ Alister Burns first directed our attention to tins
spei'ics. having seen, it at Peru Tree Qidly
II -was missed for
years on account of i1s late flowering season, being at its best
in Pei'emboi q\\$ January
The table following indicates the loealities in which we
htivo collected these and other orchids.
We mahe an earnest
nppo4i) to orchid collectors and lovers nut to unduly gather
the flowers, They are fragile plants, and are fast disappearingWe should consider them as an heritage, rather than »«
a norsonal gift, doing all we can to protect them and pass
them nn to olhers in vears to hinic,

(sec

tH&fc,

di'iieale

,

2M

Pksco-n asoFrkncm. Thirty

Yeam

———
—

— Croy.
Evelyn — Ev,
Fernshawe — Peru.

Bays.
Belgrave Bel.
Black Spur B. Spur,
Box Hill B.H.

1

2
3

4

o
6

T
8
9

10

1L
\i

13
14
1R
16
17
15
1J>

20
21
22
23
24

25

26

27
28
2D
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37

38
39

40
41
4

2
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Oram ColUuMny K8J*^&

Croydon

Bayswater

Scientific

T

Daudenong Ranges —Da/ad

R.

Common Name

Name.

——
—

Sarcochiius parvifloruS (Lindl,)
Small Sarcochiluh
Dipodiura punctatum (R.Br.) 'Hyacinth Orchid
Gastrodia sesamoides (R.Br.)
Potato Orchid
'

I

—

f'rasophyllum Archeri (Hk.f.)
Archer Leek-orcuid
Brainei (Rogers)— Green-lipped Orchid
,,
brevilabre (Hk.fil)
Short-lipped Orchid
,,
Tiny Leek-orchid
despectans (Hk.f.)
.,
flavum (R.Br.)
Yellow Leek-orchid
,,
tuscum (R.Br.) Tawny Leek-orchid
.,
Stout. Leek-orchid
French ii (Fv.M.)
„
nigricans, (R.Br.)
Dark Leek-orchid
,,
Sweet Leek-orchid
odoratum (Rogers)
„,
patens (R.Br.)
Pale Leek-orchid
.,
iniricatum (C.Stuart)
Elfin Leek-orchid
„
.j.
austrate (R.Br.)
Austral Leek-orchid
elatum (R.Br.)
Tall Leek-orchid
|>
alpinum (R.Br.)- Alpine Leek-orchid
,,
Calochilus cauipestris (R.Br.)
Peaked Beard-orchid
Robertsoni (Bth.)
Brown-beards
„

——
——
——
—
— —

.,.

.

.

.

——

—
—
—
(Lindl.)— Scented Sun-orchid
Thelymitra
— Rabbit-ears
carnea (R.Br.) — Pink Sun-orchid
(Endl.) — Twisted Sim-orchid
—Great Sun-orchid
(Sw.) — Dotted Sun-orchid
Forster) — Common
and
Sun-orchid
Macmillani (Fv.M.) — Salmon Sun-orchid
—Slender Sun-orchid
(R.Br.) — Pale Sun-orchid
(R.Br.) — Common Leek-orchid
atrata
—Swamp Lnek-orchid
(R.Br.) — Slender Leek-orchid
parvi
oblonga (Rogers) — Broad-tongue
Caleana major (R.Br/) — Large Duck-orchid
Corysanthes pruinosa (R.Cunn.) — Large Helmet-orchid
Spurred Hel met-orch
aristata
anterinifera

,,

(Hk.f.)

.,

flexuosa
grandiftora

M

.,

j.
..

ixioides
longifolia

(FItz.)

(R.

G.

.,

pauciflora (R.Br.)canaliculata
Microtis porrifolia
(Lindl.)
,.
,,

.,

flora

..

Leek-orch.id

,.

—
)—

.

.

bicalcarata ( R. Br. )
id
Fringed Helmet-orchid
nmbriata (R.Br.
.,
unguiculata (R.Br.)- Small Helmet-orchid
,»
Mosquito Orchid
Acianthus essertus (R.Br.)
j.
catidatus (R.Br.)
Mayfiy Orchid
„
Cyrtostylis reniforrnis (R.Br.)
Gnat Orchid
Lyperanthus suaveolens (R.Br.)
Brown-beaks
Eriochilus autumnalia (R.Br.)
Parson's Bands
.,

—

——
——
—

.

.

April

msj

Pkscott am) Phk^-oh, Thirty Years' Orchid Collecting
Ahbkkviations ok Localities

—F.T. Gully
—
Heal.
Mooroolbark — Moorol.
Ringwood — Ring.

Pern TreG Gully
Healesville

——
——

Wandin Wand.
Warburton Warb.
Warrandyte Wan\
Woori Yallock Woori Yah

Localities.

Dand: Rges.,

Bel., F.T. Gully, B. Spur, Bays.
B.H.\ Croy., Heal., Ring., Dand. R., Warr., Ev. Wand.
B.H., Croy., Heal., Bays., Ring., Dand. R,, Warr,, Wand.

Fern.
4
5

Ring., Croy., Heal., Warb., Warr.
Ring Bays.

6

Heal

7

Bays,, Heal., Croy., Warr., Dand. R.
Bel.
Bel., Ring.. Warb,, Heal., Dand. IV, Warr.
Bays., Ring.
Bays., Ring. Croy. Heal,, Warr.
Bays., Ring. Croy-, Heal.
Croy. Heal. Fern. Danri. R..
Bays., Ring,
Bavs., Ring. Croy. Heal.. Warr.

s

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
IS
19

Ring

Heal.
Ring.
Ring., Dand. R.

Box
Box

Hill, Croy.. Bays.. Ring., F.T. Gully, Bel., Heal., Fern.
Hill, Croy., Bays., Ring., F.T. Gully, Bel., Heal..

Fern
20
21

22
23
24
25
26

27
2S
29
30
31

32

S3
34
35
36

37
3S
39
40
41
4 2
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Warr.

B.H.,
Ring.,
Ring.,
Ring.,
Ring.
Ring.,
Ring-,

Dand- R., AVarr.
Croy., Ring., Heal., Warb., Warr., Fern,
Bays., Mitcham, Warr-, Heal.
Heal
Bays., Croy
Warr.
9ays M Croy. Heal. Warr.
,

,

,

Bays., Croy. Heal., Warr., Fern.
Bays.. Croy. Heal., Warr.
:

Ring., Warr.
Ring., F.T. Gully.
Ring., Bays.
All districts.
All districts.

Ring., Heal.
Heal,. Dand. R.
Rir.g.,

Heal.
Fern., and

Ring., Heal.
Fern., Heal.

Fern Gullies.

Fern Cullies.
Heal.. Fern.
Ring., Heal., Warr,, Fern.
Ring., Heal
Warb., Fern.
Ring., Heal., Ranges.
Ring., Warr., Bel.
All districts.
,
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45
46
47

n

.,

50

„

51

lt

32

5.7

GS
E»S)

60
61
62
63
64
6fi

66
67
GS
fl"

70
71

72
73
74
7f>

76
77
78

.,

,.

._

,,

testacea (R,Br. )
clavigera
.,
reticulata (Fitz.)
,.
Chiloglottis reflexa (Oheel.)
G-nuni
j
,,

(Fitz.)
-(R.Br.)

,,

(R.Br.)

Diuris
Diuris

lf

palustris (1/indl.

„

)

)

,,

Diuris

palachila
petlunculata (R.Br.)

,,
,.

u

Tail Diuris

longifolia

,,

(R.Br.
Cryptostylis leptochila
,,

)

longifolia
Br.)
australis (Lindl.)

Pt.erostylis alpina

„
,,
,,

,,

n
,.

51

i (i

,.

M
„
,,
,,

-Alpine
Pointed Greenhood

——

acuminata (R.Br.)

barbata (Lindi.) -Bearded Greenhood
Trim Greenhood
coucinna (R.Br)
curta (R.Br.)
Blunt Greenhood

—— —
Greenhood
decurva (Rogers) — Red-tongue Greenhood
(Rogers) —
Greenhood
—
Greenhood
MHcheHi
—
Greenhood
Nodding Greenhood
nutans
—
Greenhood
nana
——Dwarf
obtusa
Klunt-tongue Greenhood
peduncu
—M
ood
alata,

(Reich.)

falcata
loneifolia

-Purplish

(R.Br.)

(Lindl.)

Sickle
Tall
Mitchell

(R.Br.)
(R.Br.)
(R.Br.)
lata (R.Br.)
roo n-h
Tiny Greenhood
parviflora (R.Br.)
rufa (R.Br.)
Rusty-hood
(R.Br.)— Long-tongue Greengrandiflora

— —
— Bandedhood
Greenhood
furcata
—
Forked Greenhood
(Rogers) —Ruddy-bood
(R.Br.) — Striped Greenhood
revoluta (R.Br.) — Autumn Greenhood
'.i

„
,,

fl

91
92

,.

!83

(T

l

.

r

80

89
90

-

r orcnS<1

,,

70
82
83
54
55
86

*

,.

,,

4!)

-

cucu-Uata (Fitz,)
Hooded Caladenia
Black-tongue Caladenia
congesta (R.Br.)
ecerulea (R.Br.)
Blue Caladenia
cordiformis (Rogers)
Small Spider-orcMd
carnea (R.Br.)
Pink Fingers
deformis (R.Br.)
Blue Fairies
dilatata (R.Br.)-— Fringed Spider-orchid
latifolia (R.Br.)
Pink Fairies
Menziesii (R.Br.)
Hare Orchid

,,

48

54
50
56

Caladenia
—White
—
——
—— —
——
Patersoni (R.Br.) — Common Spider
—Musky Caladenia
(A.Cunn.) — Clubbed Spider-orchid
——Veined
Caladenia
Autumn Bird-orchid
(Lindley) —.Common Bird-orchid
Muelleri
— Green Bird-orchid
Glossodla major
—
Wax-lip Orchid
—White Diuris
Diuris alba
punctata (Sm.) — Purple
—Swamp
maculata (Sm — Leopard Orchid
(Rogers) — Broad-lip
—Snake Orchid
suiphurea (R.Br.) — Tiger Orchid
(R.Br.)—
Orthoceras strictum
)^Horned Orchid
(F.vM. — Small Tongue-orchid
(R
—Austral
Large Tongue-orchid
Lady's-Tresses
Spiranthes
—
—
(Rogers)
Greenhood

Caladenia alba (R.Br.)

'14

53

Common Name

Name.

t ,

ti

M

flfi

,,

vittata

pusilla
refiexa

(Lindl, )
(Lindl.)

,

'
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Years

1

Orchid Collecting

Localities.

:

44

Near Croy.

4 5

Dane*. R., Heal.
Ring., Croy., Heal., Bays., Ranges!
AVarr.
Ring., Heal., Fern,

4ti

4 7

45

All districts.
Ring., 6roy., Heal.,
All districts.
Ring., Bel.

4 9

50
51
52
53

Warb.

Ring., Moorool., Warb., Heal., Bel., Wand., Ev.. Dand. R. F

Fern.

,

;

,

All districts.

54
55
50
57

Ring., Moorool, Croy., Heal., B.H,, All districts.
Bays., Bel.
Bel.

Ring.. Heal., Pern.
Ring., Heal., Bel., Dand. R., B.H., AVarr., Fern.
Heal., Bel., Emerald, Gemb., B. Spur.
All districts.
Croy.
Ring, Heal.. Moorool, B.H,
King., Croy., Warr., AVoori Yall.

5S
59
60
Gl
62
63
64
65
66
67
6S
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

All districts.

F.T. Gully.
All districts.
B.H., Croy., Heal., Warb., Heal., AVarr.
All districts.
Ring.. Bays.
Hand. R., Bel., Gemb., Emerald, F.T. Gully.
All districts.

Yarra Glen, AVoori Yall., Heal.
Dand. R,, Heal., Ring., B. Spur. Emerald, Aura, Fern.
Heal., Steele's Ck.
Ring., Warr., Bays.

77

Ring.

78
70
50
51
82
53
54
55
56

Ring., AVarr., Heal., Dand. R., Fern., B.H.
F.T. Gully.
Bel., F.T. Gully, Ring.
Ring., Heal,, Warr., Lil., Bays., Warr., Fern., Dand. R.

87

Ring-, Heal., Bay.,

SS
S9
90

All districts.

All

districts.

Warr
All districts.

Rirg.
Warr.. F.T. Gully.
Croy.,

Warb.

Warr., Warb.. Dand. R.
Bel.

91
92
93
94
95

229

Heal.

Aura.
Box Hill to Bavs.
Ring., F.T. Gully.
Ring., Bays.
.

i

[The paper was illustrated by lantern
The above species.— Ed.
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June, 1024, a notice Hp|n.t:trt*< hi these pages of the first
edition of Mr. A. C. Bolam's booklet doaling with the
natural history of the Golden district. and it must be very
gratifying to the author that he has been compelled, by 1he
demand for Ins little volume, to issue a third and enlarged
edition
The present volume extends lo one, hundred and
ten pages, and is Hath hound, ho that it m a 'worth-while
We congratulate Mr. Boluiii »«
addition lo one 's bookshelf,
ho interest he luis created in tfhitf out-of-the-way, but interesting, district.
The Ooldea district, situated on the Trnus*Continental line just on the en stern edge, of the great.
N'ullabor plain, some -327 miles west of Port Augusta, and
politically still in South Australia, has been fortunate in
having had su-^h a man staf.ionr-d within its boundaries, and
the world & the gainer by the fact that Mr. Isolate luid
enough interest in what Tie. saw to put his observations into
w5Mting and afterwards into print. Such actions deserve
commendation whenever m!ct with., and no matter how trifling, add to the gradual accumulation of human knowledge.
l<Yom the illustrations one would not think 1.1m t such fascinating notes could, be gathered together, and the author
deserves all the more credit for his success, for it must be
Toinembered that such notes can only be result of years of
observation and stud).
Another fact which adds to the
wonder of the story is the absence of water in the district,
for no such thing iis a stream or lagoon exists for hunetve<ls
The rainfall is less than ten inches
of miles in any direction
per annum, and disappears into the soil directly it falls.
At certain places there are "soaks/' where water can be get
by those who know how, but where do the birds and animals
of the district derive the moisture they require to keep body
and soul toother? The climate is naturally dry, with cool
ttgO

I

f

I

;

and

Owing

to the radiation
and other
causes detrimental to the formation of dew, the air at night
remains calm, saturation takes place quickly and dew i$
The vegetation, such as saltbush, bluebush.
precipitated.
nights,

is

not difficult to bear,

of heat being so rapid,

and

the absence of clouds

absorbs dew quickly, and thus getfl its necessary
The
moisture as much from the air as from the ground
dew
utilise
the
by
animals of the district, in like manner,
and
shrubs.
Conplants
licking it oft the leaves of the
siderable space is given to remarks on the aboriginals, and
the author remarks on wonderful power* 9$ vision they

etc.,

possess.
No white lmaji, jKj-t even an old sea captain, he says,
can approach a black in keenness of sight
A native can
Sfcd the smoke of a locomotive forty-five miles away; this
is partly due to ilie extreme clearness o£ the atmosphere,
more pronounced at certain seasons of the year. The book

well illustrated,

is

aja.d

nature-lovers will find in

it

a.

mine

nf interesting' information.

—

Thi-: Dipkqtodon.
Many parts of the world have furnished remains, of gigantic animals which once inhabited
that particular region, and not. to be behindhand in that
respect, Australia has supplied the world with remains of
the Diprotodon, the largest marsupial known to hav<> existed.

The

Museum Mag&zinc

for October last reprogroup of Diprotodon* recently set
up in the American Museum of Natural History, in New
York.
The animals, in their restored form, look like huge
wombats. It is more than ninety years yince the first fragment* of the bones of these gigantic animals wren) found in
At that time
the WcllinKton Oaves, New South "Wales.
scientists were in doubt 4fl to the actual .shape of the
animal, but .nil doubts were set. at rest some few years ago
by the finding of a woudcrful deposit of Diprotodon remains
at Lake CaJlabomia, in South Australia, about 600 miles north
These were embedded in the mud of a salt
of Adelaide.
Hundreds of
lagoon about three feet below the surface.
more or less complete skeletons were dug out under the
Ausfrttfi/ju

duces a photograph of

a

supervision of the late Professor Stirling, Director of the
Sooth Ausiralian Museum. If is supposed that the animals
became bogged in (he soft mud, probably when seeking
wetcr during a dry season. From the bones found, which
included those of the feet, which had hitherto been missing,
tins last find enabled a complete skeleton to be set tip, and
the animal restored to something like its original appearance.
Casts were sent lo various museums, hence the group in the
.\mv Vnrk institution. The name Diprotodon is derived from
lie facl that the. anjutal was remarkable for it* front teeth,
1

til* discovery of food remains at Callabonna shows that
lived on sail bush and other shrubs resembling those growing in the district trt-duy. Remains of the Diprotodon have
Pern found in other States, but nowhere in such quantity as

and
it

si

i

Lttlcti

Oallabonna.

"
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—

CpRRKCriONS. The following corrections should be made in
u Around
Noojce" in the January Naturalist :—
:

(he article

Page 16S

line

4 from

—

bottom

li

For

sUpoides

"juncea."

170

20

—For

170

.1.6

from
:c

>}

172

10

— For
(i

•>i

173

—

'

'•*

St

7\ Laivrenciana" read "0. Lawren-

bottom

— For
— For

ferritginemn.?

from bottom

12

:

!

uniformis
read ' reniformis,
heycesitnt''
read
bottom
For

fjeycesterUt^'

14 from

173

-

*

ciana."
:;

read
'

.
i i

*

**

£i

rend

ferxigin&unv"

J

i;

hcteraphylly

:

'

read

Jf

5!
AS
J5

\
''heterophylly.
,?
For ''PattersoniLV. read '' Patersonii_
-For ''Laueeolatum"' read "laneeolatum."
For E, ^rawii33Eitidi»v read w gramitidis./'
For "circinnata," read "circinata."

—
—
37—

176

22
25
35

176
176

7

176
176

—

from bottom

—For

read

T;YCOpodtnace/f/*

"PSILOTACK/T.. M

;?

S1

—For "Jiuieea"

177

—

177
177

—

5

—

—

179

180

—
—
—

*

180

•;

1S2

t

J

£

178
170

;r

;

(C

read juncea/
10—For "F.V.M." rend *'F.v.M.," also in
other places.
ir
17 For "Glyperack^:" read ''Oypkimoe^:.
For "bufenius" read ''bu7 from bottom
f onitis./
M
i(
!)— For 'Chorysanthes read Cory sanities.'
2 For "Stonecap" read "Stoneerop."
15 For "sanqivisorbce" read "sanguisorbse.
(l
HALOfiA<;K^" read,
For
4 from bottom
yT
IT amir n hag idacf./K.
read
For ''Haloras'i^
3 from bottom
M
"TFalorrhagis.
read
For
Clearia
to from
bottom
"Olearia.''
1244 from bottom—For "(\ ,} read "(V
*'
6— For "velleoidcs 57 read il vellcioidrs.
I;
11
<f
Leycestria read
Ley16 from bottom— For
3

177

5

:

:

'

•

'

'

:

.182
a:

183
1S3

ccsteria."
.,

183

..

11

from bottom

— For ''Golden

Oro\rM

Oass

;;

read "Silt Grass."
Xo'iK.

wrong
'

l

Musk

— In

many

eases

hyphens have been inserted in thfc
"Musk-Daisy Bush '"should read

places, e.g., 7>age 182,

Daisy -bash.

•

